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Inc.,
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and. , for paving Donnybro
apSamuel J. Tomasello will he paid
proximately $14,000.
The mayor announced that bids have
flat
been 'invited for the reclamation of n,
land off the Strandway, South Bosto
between Columbus circle and the Mosquito Yacht Club. The area includes
clam digging tracts. In addition to the
grading, which will be done by manual
labor, concrete walks Will be laid.
The mayor delegated Director John
J. Shields of the employment bureau
and Miss Elizabeth M. Herlihy of the
planning board to attempt to secure
from the Women's City Club the use
of the parlor of the clubhouse on Beason street a$ a temporary employment
bureau for women,
1
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Morris Cohen and Irving M. Flashman
were today awarded $28,204.08 in their
suit against, the city of Boston for an
assessment of damages for the taking of
a vacant lot of land at 248 Chestnut Hill
avenue, Brighton. for schoolhouse pun
poses on Nov. 20, 1929. The came was
tried before Judge Charles Donahue and
a Jury. William I. Schell, counsel for
Flashman, had asked fot
Cohen and
$30,000. Lowell A. Mayberry, counsel fen
Ginsberg & Goodman. Inc., holders of a
mortgage for $47,900 on the property, and
on which it is said about $31,000 is due
intervened in the snit to protect the
rights of his clients. Joseph A. Campbell
appeared for the city.

Open Subway Entrance
to Jordan Marsh Store

Mayor Curley, who
is doing everything possible to help the
, unemployed citizens, will ask Harvard
today to play tha game and allow the
receipts to be turned over to the unemployment committee.
William J. Bingham, chairman of the
Harvard athletic committee when asked
for some information concerning .the
proposed game announced that he had
not formaly received an application
from the mayor for the game, and when
he did receive it he would immediately turn it over the President Lowell of
Harvard because it was business that
would have to come before the overseers of the collegt. Bingham did not

i and at City Hall.

say whether he was in favor or against
the game. but did admit that Harvard

had a non-post season game agreement, with Yale. and that would have
to his _waived if such a game was
played. Once before this agreement
to
was wqaived when Harvard travelled
the roast for a New Year's- game in
California.
ALUMNUS RAPS
HARVARD STAND

Harvard University is criticised in the
current edition of the Harvard Alumni
Bulletin for its refusal to permit its
football team to participate in a postseason game ior the Denent of the un-

AT OPENING OF JORDAN'S SUBWAY ENTRANCE
I vii hi right: Mayor Curley, Miss Mary Curley, Ralph C.
Hudson, executive vice-president and general manager oi Jordan's; Edward R. Mitton,
general merchandise manager: Thomas E. Sullivan of the Transit Commission ; Edward I,. Dana, general manager of the Elevated. Behind Colone.
Sullivan is Thomas E. 1.ockney, and behind Mr. Dana is James Calvert
Velivral ••;:des IllallaWer of ,lordan's basement store.
have been produced by the use of
The
The new subway entrance to the Jor Italian and Tennessee marbles.

employed.
In a letter published in the Harvard
graduate publication, Edward T. Lee of
Chicago. a graduate of Harvard in the
class of 1886, states that it is absurd
for Harvard to avoid playing such a
game on the grounds that it does not
wish to establish a precedent.
Lee closes his letter with a scathing
attack on colleges in general, declaring
that higher institutions have lately been
accused of becoming racketeers, and
._ semblance of
that there is more than a
truth to the accusation.
His letter follows:
"I regret to note that those in charge
of football at Harvard are standing with
the managers of other college teams in
refusing to volunteer a game, the proceeds of which should go for the benefit
of the unemployed. This attitude is to
'be regretted. especially because all educational ins:itutions, publio and private,
are elemosynary in character. They
are the beneficiaries of public and 'trio sate charity; moreover, they are tax
exempt: and it would seem appropriate at, this time that they might make
-ome little return for the public and
private favors conferred upon them. It
IA all bosh to talk about not, wanting to
create a precedent Any man who gives
as a reason for not giving that he does
not want to create a precedent 18 a
whited sepulcher to begin with.
"Our higher institutions have been
lately accused of becoming racketeers.
The high tuition and inordinate expenses now exacted for higher educe:ion lends more than a semblance of
truth to the accusation. It would not
fiurnrise me if the next Congress should
rebuke this unworthy spirit, and it
should be rebuked, by placing a tax upon admission to fpotball games."

lau Marsh Company's store premed it window backs are of gray limestone
out the large panes of glass are set in
,ester
'
usefulness on the opening day,
,mxiei frames. The wall of the main
re has been removed to such an exlay, when the crowds that flocked iriti
that there is ample passageway to
he store exceeded, by far, the larges
11:151PMATIt ktnrp
lay in Jordan's history, In the first five
ninutes alone, 650 passed into the store
.hrough the four new turnstiles.
To care for this enormous business
vhich far exceeded the expectations ot
he officials of the company, a force of
,500 persons were employed in waiting
ni customers. Ralph C. Hudson, execuive vice-president, said that the recordreeking crowds were handled by prosing into service the non-selling depart
ments, such as bookkeepers, etc., to sup
element the regular and extra selling
forces.
Mayor Curley and his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, were the first through the
new turnstiles, when the subway entrance to the store was thrown open to
the public. They were followed by VicePresident Hudson, Colonel Thomas F.
Sullivan of the Transit Commission,
ileneral Nlanager Edward L. Dana of
the Elevated, and Edward It. Mitton,
Thomas F. Lockney and Janes Calvert
of the Jordan Marsh Company.
The new subway entrance and other
Ichanges which have been made in connection with it represents en investment of $140,000 to the Jordan Marsh
Company. The new entrance is ft?. feet
By CI- S ROONEY
in width and is equipped with four
Harvard and Boston College varsity
auto turnstiles into which, dimes may be
(netball teams may play a post-Fm,on
dropped when passing from the store
to trains.
game at the Harvard stadium or Braves
The architectural firm of Bigelow,
field to help the unemployment situaWadsworth, Hubbard & Smith designed
tion in Bosten.
Beautiful effects
the new entrance.
AWAITS OFFICIAL NOTICE
'rills was learned today at Harvard

,
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GRID CAME IS
MAYOR'S GOAL

Curley Seeks Contest
to Raise Fund for
Unern ph)). ed
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OPEN NEW SUBWAY
Jobless May Get Chance to
Peddle Apples in Worcester TO JORDAN MARSH
•

Curley Refuses to Let Scheme Be Inaugurated
Here, but Awaits Results of Experiment—Vendors to Carry Labels
The project to use the surplus apple
"BUY EARLY" CAMPAIGN
imp of the state to relieve unemployOn Wednesday the retail trade board
nent, by permitting jobless to peddle of the Waltham chamber of commerce
apples, suggested by Dr. Arthur W. Gil- will meet to discuss hiring holiday extra
bert, state commissioner of agriculture, help, and to start the "buy early" cammay receive a trial in Worcester, it was paign at once.first work will be started
On Dec. 1,
announced yesterday.
,on the new Cedarwood standpipe, a
If successful, Mayor Curley an- $50.000 construction job in Waltham,
nounced, it might also be tried in Bos- which will give employment to many.
ton. although he declined to permit the This will be 75 feet high, on a knoll of
first trial to be made here.
274 feet elevation. Its capacity is
400.000 gallons.
CONFERENCE POSTPONED
Mayor Curley based his hestitation
on the fact that the vendors would
carry labels proclaiming them "jobless,"
and this would be demeaning and
pauperizing. As a result of his stand
a conference between John J. Shields,
director of the city employment bureau, and Commissioner Gilbert was
indefinitely postponed.
Commissioner
Gilbert announced,
however, that he had arranged a conference with Mayor John J. O'Hara of
Worcester for next week, at which the
plan will be discussed.
In New York the vendors sell the
apples from baskets and wear big placards labelling them as persons without regular employment. In the cold
storage markets in Boston. Commissioner Gilbert said, were apples being
held by commission men who say the
quantity is four times that of last year.
These commission men, the commissioner said, would be willing to let
these itpples go at cost, about 2 cents
each, if destined to aid the jobless.
Efforts were also made to induce the
Harvard Athletic Association to permit
the sale, by the regular stadium vendors, of these apples, the proceeds to
be devoted to unemployment relief.

•

COMMITTEE INDORSED
Another step in the movement to relieve distress was the request made by
representatives of Mayor Curley to the
Women's City Club to donate space in
the, club house for an employment bureau for unemployed women.
The activities of the Massachusetts
unemployment committee, of which
James J. Phelan is chairman, were indorsed yesterday at the meeting of the
executive council of the Massachusetts
State Federation of Labor. The council
pledged its unqualified support to the
committee.
Ward chairmen, to direct subcommittees in stimulating employment and
finding new jobs, wire appointed yesterday in Waltham, by the Rev. D. D.
Hoagland, chairman of the emergency
unemployment committee of the city.
Waltham citizens are urged to have
all possible work done, such as cleaning
up yards, furnaces and like chores, end
to notify the central committee of such
jobs. The committee was informed yesterday that. 10 to 15 men would be put
to work every week, cm imencing Monday, in the Waltham cemetery.

Curley Drops First Dime—
Forms New Store Entrance
The new subway entrance at the Jordan Marsh Company store was formally opened
Mayor Curley dropped the first dime
in one of the turnstile slots and pressed
through to the subway platform.
He was followed by his daughter,
Mary; Edward L. Dana, general manager of the Boston Elevated; Col.
Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the
Boston transit commission; Ralph G.
Hudson, executive vice-president and
general manager of Jordan's, and, several other store executives.
This little group immediately passed
in through one of the other turnstiles
and immediately the great throng of
shoppers that had been waiting on the
subway platform for the opening of the
new entrance at 9 o'clock pressed
through the four gates into the lower
floor of the store for men and the
basement.
Mrs. Anna Budas of Biddeford. Me.,
who was stopping with relatives in
Watertown over night, was the lirst,
snooper to press through tne new entrance.
As they came in to the lower floor,
shoppers found that Jordan Marsh Company had cut another large entrance
from this building to the basement of,
the general store, where the crowds
found 26 elevators ready to take them
to any floor in the entire plant.
By means of this new subway entrance and exit a direct underground
way Is established under two city blocks
Irons Summer street to Hayward place,
thus taking an enormous amount of foot
traffic off Washington street and relieving the; press of pedestrians at the
busy corner of Summer and Washington streets.
Passing into the new entrance from
the Washington street subway one finds
a short flight of steps leading to two
large doorways, all finished In Dalian,
marble and further enhanced by three
attractive display windows set in ornamental bronze frames.
To make this entrance it was necessary to penetrate a supporting wall of
6 feet 6 inches thickness and to change
the location of the subway switch room
to another location on the platform,
The entrance alone cost over $50,000,
but the entire improvement with modifications on the platform and in the
store basement represent a total out'ay
of $140,000.
Between the store and the subway
platform are four rolling steel fire curtains which operate automatically. Work
on the project was started in August
and was just completed yesterday.
Throngs all day availed themselves of ,
the convenience of this new means of'
entrance and egress, thus avoiding the
congestion of traffic overhead. Pedestrians going north are now able to
reach their respeetive subway stations
without the inconvenience of massing
Summer street, thus saving valuable
minutes during rush periods, and pedestrians going in any di.e...„n will
be able to erVer direct from the store
to trains for all points.
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Tercentenary Ball Nets $1942 for Charity

•

(Transcript Photo by Warren Colby)

Committee Heads Hand Cheek to the Mayor

SCPIle in the Executive Offices at City
Hall Today NViien the Heads of the Committee, Louise Fessenden,
Russell Codmatt, Jr., (Standing In Rear) and Gordon Abbott,
Jr., Treasurer of the Ball, Made Their Official Report. 11 Had Been PI
‘d That the Mayor Should Designate the Charities to Benefit
by the Net Receipts
of that Unique Function Held at the Boston Garden, -yad He Named Nine
Foundations to the Satisfaction of
the Committee as Follows: Children's Hospital, Salvation Army,
Volunteers of America, St, Vincent de
Paul Society, Public Welfare Department of the City, Children's
Aid Society, Federated Jewish Philanthropies, l rban League and the German Aid Society
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CURLEY HAS NO FEAR
OF 'MANSFIELD MATCHES
Somebody slipped one over on Mayor Curley today. About to light a
cigar, during the noon conference with City Hall reporters, the mayor
drew trom his vest pocket a paper paeket of matches, upon which appeared the picture of Frederick W. Mansfield and his campaign slogan:
"The people, not the bosses want Mansfield."
"Who gave me that?" asked the mayor. He did not permit political
considerations to nrevent immediate IMP of one of the matches."
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' $28,000 AWARD FOR
SCHOOL SITE LAND

Present Fr-a to
FecerEtiOil
"PULLI i 7
HEALTH
DAY"
will be observed by the Boston
City F'ederation, at 1030 a. in., in
the auditorium of the Boston
Young Women's Christian A880elation, the program to be in
charge of MIS. Wilfli
ChenerY.
A talk on "The Modern Prevention and Treatment of Disease,"
will be given by Dr. Timothy
Leary, medical examiner for the
City of Boston; and an illustrated lecture,"Optimum Health,"
Is to be delivered by Dr. William R. P. Emerson. His subject will include fads in dieting,
over-fatigue, sunlight; its use
and abuse, and unrecognized
faulty health habits.
Presentation of the National
flag to the Boston City Federation by Mayor Curley will take
place; Mrs. Willard Dana Woodbury, president of the Federation,
to make the acceptance speech.

COM PRISES
BIG RIVER PUN
Governmental activity In the relief of unemployment as exemplified in Mayor Curley's suggestion
for development of the Mississippi
river, was characterized as common sense at its best, by Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
yesterday.
Addressing the convention of
National Woolen
and
Worsted
Overseers at the American House.
Commissioner Conry declared public capital must be put to work for
the relief of unemployment.
"Had the President Immediately
accepted Mayor Carley's saggas..
lion." he said, "Its beneficial effect would have been instantaneous, as for instance when the
suggestion was made that the
government expend a large Sum
of money Improving our Cape
Cm! canal.
"Immediately certain steamship
companies declared that if the
government will improve the
canal, they will expend several
million of dollars building new
ships."

Morris Cohen and Irving M.
Flashman of this city were awarded $28,040.80 against the City of
Boston by a jury yesterday in
Judge Donahue's session of Suffolk Superior Court. The award
was for the taking of land by the
city for a school at 248 Chestnut
Bill ANC., Brighton. Cohen and
Flashman asked for $36,000. Messrs.
Ginsburg and Goodman intc..vened
as holders of a mortgage on the
operty of$47,900, of which $35,000
is due.

HO- 0/0.3 6
AWARDED $28,204.80
FOR TAKING OF LAND
Morris Cohen and Irving M. Freshman were awarded S28,201.80 yesterday
for the taking by the city of their land
at 24$ Chestnut street, Brighton, for
a school house. The Jury were asked to
give much more Ls the award Is less
than the mortgage upon the property
held by Ginsburg and Goodman, Inc.
The original mortgage was $47,900 and
this has been reduced to $35,000.
The mortgagees intervened in the suit
and were represented by Lowell A.
Mayberry and William 1. Schell appeared for Cohen and Flashman.
Joseph A. Campbell, assistant corporation counsel. represented the city.
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CURLEY SAILS FI ICI)R.3()
CUBA TOMORROW
Mayor Curley will sail rrom New York
tomorrow upon a sea voyage which will
take him and his daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, to Cuba. They will he absent
two weeks.
They left for New York today. The
mayor is anxious to shake off the cold
which he contracted two weeks ago and
which has not responded to treatment
as quickly as he has wished.
He does not expect to spend any time
in Cuba. He will sail, with several hundred more pa.ssengers, on the Franconia,
and he expects to be back in Boston so
that he will resume his official duties in
a fortnight. During his absence Pre'.
dent William G. Lynch of the city council will be acting mayor.

RETURNS DOWD
ORDER UNSIGNED
Using All Temporary
t Labor He Can, Mayor Says
Mayor Curley this afternoon returned to the City Council without his
approval the order of Councilor John
F. Dowd of Roxbury, at the Nov 10
meting, relative to employment.
Mayor Curley's communication to the
Council follows:
"I return herewith order wlopted by
Your Honorable body under date of
Nov 10, 1930, and reading as follows:
"'Ordered: That His Honor the Mayor be requested to place at work 1000
men for a temporary period of 00 days,
to be engaged in cleaning the public
streets and alleyways throughout the
city.
"Within the limitations imposed by
law on the expenditures of the city
and by the Civil Service rules on the
employment of labor ,every effort has
been and is being made to employ as
many men as possible on temporary
work.
"I am informed by the Public Works
Commissioner that some time before
the passage of the order r reqpisition
was made for temporary laborers, and
that the present force, with the add'.
, Hon of these temporary men, will be
eutheient to do all that is practicable
on the kind of work described in the
order.
"It has been my purpose from the
beginning of the year to refrain front
! devoting time or thought to the creation of single jobs for any Individual
! realizing that the seriousness of the
situation made necessary the application of study to the development of
such programs as would permit of the
employment of large groups.
"It is my purpose that this policy
be adhered to since the promotion 01
the welfare of any single individuat,
or small group of individuals, would In
no wise relieve a situation in which
Ellett large numbers are involved as in
the present.
"It would ta. most pleasing to me to
comply with he wishes of the Council
in the appolt iment of 1000 men, as outlined in the order, but my primary concern is the expenditure of public funds
wisely so that sufficient may be available later top rovide for the necessities of the needy and unfortunate
who are entitled to precAence oval
all others.
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CITY CONTRACT TO
LEOPOLD MORSE
With the con cat of State Commissioner of Correation Stearns, Mayor
Curley today approved a contract with
Leopold Morse Company to furnish 200
suits and 100 pairs of trousers In the
institution department. Heretofore such
clothing has been bought from the
state prison. but Dr. Stearns waived
compliance with the law.
Leopold Morse Company made a price
concession to the city. The clothing
is made in the Morse factory by organized garment workers who are residents of Boston.

CURLEY TO LET CITY ASKS CENTRAL
TAKE GIFTS FOR IDLE ARTERY IN HUB
Suspends Welfare Policy
of Refusing Donations
Mayor Praises fhose Business Firms
Contributing Share of Receipts
Although declaring that he regretted
to take the step, Mayor James M. Curley announced yesterday afternoon
that he has found it necessary to depart from the public welfare policy of
refusing donations. Up to the present
time the Mayor has notified donors
that such contributions should be forwarded to charitable organizations of
the city.
Mayor Curley's statement said:
"The generous tender made by the
Huyler Company and D. A. Schulte.
Inc, of donating 5 percent of the pro•
ceeda of their business upon Thursday,
Nov 20, together with an additional 5
percent to be contributed by the president of each company, to the relief of
unemployment, has been this day accepted by me and I have requested
that it forwarded to the treasurer of
the Public Welfare Department for the
city of Boston James P. Maloney, at
43 Hawkins at, Boston.
"The political capitalization of the
unemployment situation by publicity
seekers in the City Council and elsewhere has resulted in increasing the
ldemands on the Public Welfare Department to the extent that it will
probably be necessary to spend nearly
a million dollars for the remaining
two months of the fiscal year.
"It is my purpose that no needy individual or family shall be deprived of
the aid necessary for sustenance, and
provided the business houses of Boston would reinstate some of the employes whom they have suspended,
even though it were necessary to institute a stagger system, or provided
that every property owner would at
once institute the repairs and improvements that might be necessary within
the next two years, certain relief
would result.
"In the meantime, regardless of
what any individual may do, the duty
of the municipality is clear, namely,
to provide for the needy, and this I
propose shall be done. It is possible
to do it in an equitable manner provided mora business houses throughout
the city adopt the policy recently inaugurated by the First National
Stores, the Sears, Roebuck Comeany,
the United Cigar Stores Company. and
now, by the Schulte Company and the
Huyler Company, namely, forward a
percentage of their receipts at once to
the Public Welfare Department of the
City of Boston.
"I have notified the Public Welfare
Department that any funds received
from outside sources be utilized for
the providing of immediate relief to
emergency cases as presented."

Sidney Conrad Urges the
Mayor to Act Now
Immediate construction of the proposed twc-level central artery through
the downtown business district was
urged yesterday by President Sidney S.
Conrad of the Retail Trade Beard, in a
letter to Mayor Curley.
The proposed double artery from Haymarket square to Kneeland street not
only would relieve traffic congestion in
the retail section of the city but its
construction at this t!me would provide
work for the jobless, says Mr. Conrad.
•iwi,sv leading authority since Gener-
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situation," stated the head of the Retail
Trade Board, "came to the same conclusion as Mr, Hobert Whitten, city
planning e::pert, namely—that we must
have a new central artery in downtown Boston and a comprehensive city
plan to take care of the future growth
of Boston.
"Your administration," be wrote to
the Mayor, "has shown what a progressive Mayor can do In the way of civic
Improvements. We business men feel
that in the project for a central highway you have by far the most important
development in years. We sincerely
hope you will get behind this with your
characteristic energy and enthusiasm,
and we shall do everything we can to
aid you in making the city plan a reality. May we count on your support?"

P
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APPEALS TO CURLEY
TO START HIGHWAY

ims moorsement RIM to the necessity of early action in the matter.
The construction of the central ar:ery at this time would bring employment to large numbers, and
would give the city the relief from
congested street, traffic it has
sought for years.
The city board plan with some
Retail Board of Chamber modification,
is practically the loop
highway plan originally urged by
Seeks Action on Elevated Road
you to which we gave our active
support. Every leading authority
since Gen. Goethals, who looked
Into our situation, came to the
The retail trade board of the chamsame conclusion as Mr. Robert
ber of commerce, through President
Whitten, namely — that we must
Sidney S. Conrad, yesterday urged
have a new central artery in down
Mayor Curley, to take immediate action
town Boston, and a comprehensive
city plan to take care of the future
to hasten the start of the construction
growth of Boston.
of the down-town elevated traffic
thoroughfare, recommended by the city
Your administration has shown
planning board, and indorsed by the
what a progressive mayor can do in
retail trade board. In his letter, Presithe way for a central highway.
4cnt Conrad wrote:
We believe men feel that in the
The governing council at aspeproject for a central highway you
rial ineeting two weeks ago. unanihave by far the most important demously indorsed the im m rdiate
velopment in years. We sincerely
cunsiruction of the new central arhope you will get behind this with
tery designed by the city planning
your characteristic energy and enbe —d. and also indorsed in printhusiasm, and We shall do everyc:pl•- the outline and the general
thing we can to aid you in making
r- eert of tlw planning bard.
the city plan a reality.
. em writing to you in behalf o
May we count on your support?
4t•.e board to Call 11011f Ilttentlon
l : It was said at the mayor'S office y415E tc,day that a bill will probably be
• drafted by the city, carrying out the
recommendations of the city planning
board and the retail trade board of the
chamber of commerce, and presented
to the Legislature. The attitude of the
mayor will then be expressed at a public hearing.

I

JURY AWARDS $28,000
FOR BRIGHTON LANDS
An award of $28,304.80 was made tr
Morris Cohen and Irinng M. Plaahman
of Boston against the city of Beaton
by a jury in Judge Donahne's session
of superior court yesterday.
The award was for the taking of
land at 248 Chestnut. Hill avenue.
Brighton, by the city for a school.
Cohen and Flashman asked for $36.000. Ginsburg and Goodman,Inc.. intervened as holders of a mortgage on the
property of $47,900, of which $35,000
is due.
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SEES POLITICS IN
JOBLESS RELIEF
Curley Says Councilmen
Capitalize It and Increase Aid Bill
ASKS PRIVATE GIFTS,
HITHERTO REFUSED

to expend nearly $1,000,000 for the
remaining two months of the fiscal
sear.
It is my purpose that no needy
Individual or family shall be deprived of the aid necessary for
sustenance and provided the business houses of Boston would reinstate some of the employes whom
they have suspended, even though
it were necessary to institute a
stagger system, or provided every
property owner would at once institute the repairs and improvements that might be necessary
within the next two years, certain
relief would result.
• In the mean time, regardless of
what any individual may do, the
duty of the municipality is clear,
namely, to provide for the need and
this I propose shall be done. It is
passible to do it in an equitable
manner provided more business
houses throughout the city adopt
the policy recently inaugurated by
the First National Stores, the
Sears-Roebuck
Company,
th e
United Cigar Stores Company and
now by the Schulte Company and
the Huyler Company, namely, forward a percentage of their receipts
at once to the public welfare department of the city of Boston.

Mayor Curley yesterday charged unnamed city councilmen with political
capitalization of the unemployment situation with resultant necessity of providing $1,000,000 with which to meet
the substantially increased demands on
the public welfare department for the
remainder of the year.
He made his first answer to the criticism of the manner in which the overseers of the public welfare have handled
the situation which has confronted the
department throughout the year in a
statement in which he announced
R
abandonment of his policy 1.0 refuse offers of financial aid from private
sources.
The mayor accepted the offer ofthe
Huyler Company and D. A. Schulte, Inc.,
to contribute to an unemployment fund
5 per cent, of the receipts of their
Boston stores, Nov. 20, to which Mr.
Schulte will add 11 similar amount. He
invited other concerns to do likewise.
Such contributions will be utilized by
order of the mayor for providing immediate relief to emergency cases presented to the public welfare department.
Sidney S. Conrad, president of
In his statement, the mayor said.
the Retail Trare Board of the BosThe generous tender by thc Hoyton Chamber of Commerce, yesterler Compani and D. A. Schulte, Inc.,
day notified Mayor Curley that his
of donating 5 per cent, of the prosrganization had indorsed the plan
ceeds of their business. Thursday,
for immediate construction of tl'.e
Nov. 20, together with an additionproposed central artery through
al 5 per cent. to be contributed by
the city as a means of relieving unthe president of each company to
employment.
the relief of unemployment, has
"The construction of the cenbeen accepted by me and I have retral artery at this time would
quested that it be forwarded to the
being employment to large numtreasurer of the public welfare debers and would give the city the
partment.
relief from congested street trafIt is a source of great regret that
fic It has sought for many years,'
I find it necessary to depart from
enrad said in his ciiiiiiillustration
policy
in operation at the
the
to the mayor.
present, time, namely, of refusing all
Plans for the central artery wsre
donations and notifying the donors
announced recently by the Boston
to forward such contributions as
planning board, hut it was thou slit
they might see fit to make to the
then that no definite action would
various charitable organizations in
be taken this year.
Roston.
The political capitalization of the
unemployment situation by publicit s seekers in the city council
and el.ewhere has resulted in increasing tile demands on the public welfare department to the extent
that it, will probably be necessary
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RETAILERS NICK
CENTRAL ARTERY

_
Conrad Tells Mayor Trade
Board Urges Speedy Construction to Aid Jobless

•

YOR SEEKS
CONTIRUTIONS
TO HELP POOR
Public Welfare Will Have to
Spend $1,000,000 Ere
Year Ends, He Finds
Because of the continued acute
unemployment situation, Boston's
Public Welfare Department will
have to spend $1,000,000 for emergency relief in November and December, Mayor James M. Curley announced yesterday.
The mayor said he was now
forced to accept from various business concerns donations which he
had previously suggested be sent to
private charities. Needy persons
applying for assistance will be
given the money received.
Schulte stores and the Huyier
company will donate 5 per cent of
the proceeds of their stores next
Thursday. In eddition, presidents
of each concern will donate an additional 5 per cent.
°THE} STORES JOIN.
Sears-Roebuck, the First Nation
at stores and United Cigar Stores
have also joined the movement.
Commetting
on
the situation.
Mayor Curley said:
"It is a source of great regret
to me that I find it necessary to
depart fr
the policy in operation to the present time, namely,
Ilf refusing all donations and not he dem,rs to roma IA
ti fyi n
suet) cootributions they might
see fit to make to the various
cheiritsbi.• organizattons in Bus
ton.
'The political capitalization of
the intent ploy anent situation by
publicity seekers in the City Council an elsewhere has resulted in
increasing the demands on tic,
public welfare department to the
extent that it will probably he
necessary to expend nearly a million dollara for the remaining two
month of the fiscal year.
'NEEDY MUST BE AIDED."
"It is my purpose that no needy
Individual or family shall be de,
priyed of the aid necessary for
sOstenance,
nd provided that
imsiness houses of Boston would
reinstate some of the employes
him] the3 have suspended, even
hough it were necessary to
institute a 'stagger' system, or
provided that every property
owner would at once institute the
repairs and improvements that
might be necessary within the
next two years, certain relief
would result.
"In the meantime, regardless
of
what any individual may do, the
tut y of the municipality is clear,
namely, to provide for the needy.
And this I propose shall be stotta.1:.

v
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HUB SANATORIUM
Curley Leaves for
COMPLAINTIGNORED
West Indies Trip
Mayor Not to Probe Charge
Food Is Not Palatahle
There will be no investiga
tion, so far
as Mayor Curley is
concerned, of the
charge embodied in an anonymo
us letter, ri- porting to represent
the complaints of patients at the Boston
Sanatorium, that the food served
at the
tuberculosis institution is not palatable
land below the standard which it
is intended to maintain.
After a long conference today with
Chairman Joseph P. Manning
City Hospital trustees and Dr. of the
John E.
O'Brien, director of the sanatorium,the
mayor told them that if they wished
to
issue a statement their decision
would
be agreeable to him, but that he did
not
propose to pay any attention to andnymous complaints.
The mayor vigorously denied that
"skimmed milk" is used or served at
the sanatorium. He cltimed to perceive in the complaint the handiwork
of a political Opponent.

Clcou
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DENY SANAIAHIUM

GAVE SKIMMED MILK

Mayor Curley, accompanied by .his
daughter Mary, left Boston this after.
noon for New York where they will
board the Curnarder Franconia at noon
tomorrow for a trip to the West Indies.
The trip includes stops at Bermuda. Nassau, Havana and Port Antonio, Jamaica.
and 19111 take twelve days. Disappointed
because of circumstances which prevented his contemplated European trip,
the mayor suddenly decided on the
shorter cruise, hoving that he will re.
ceive the necessary rest and get rid of
his broncihni cold

Lowell Refuses
Game for Charity
Mayor Curley's suggestion of a post•
season football game between Harvard
and Boston College in the interest of the
unemployment emergency. has been refused by President Lowell of Harvard.
The municipal committee, comprising
William G. O'Hare, penal institution,
commissioner, and John J. Shields. called
upon President Lowell and discussed the
situation at length, the president feeling
that as hte Harvard team will break
training on Nov. 22, the players should
settle down to the routine of college
work.
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Officials Amazed, Mayor
Told at Conference

100 TEAMSTERS
GET CITY JOBS

Mayor Curley indicated this afternoon that there would not be any
probe, at least at the present time,
into the anonymous complaints of
dissatisfaction with food and treatment at the sanatorium division of the
Boston City Hospital, at Mattapan.
Mayor Curley said that this forenoon
he was in conference with Joseph P.
Manning, chairman of the City Hospital trustees, and Dr John F. O'Brien,
assistant superintendent of the hospital, in charge of the sanatorium division.
Both • Chairman Manning and Dr
O'Brien said they were amazed by
the anonymous charges relative tc
the conduct of the sanatorium.
The trio talked over the entire situation, according to Mayor Curley, and
the Mayor said that the complaint
that skimmed milk was given the paBents was denied. Mayor Curley said
that the patients at the hospital were
in need of the best quality of milk and
heavy cream, and from what he could
learn they were receiving it.
The Mayor added that good. rick
milk was one of the features of the
sanatorium.

Veterans Given Employment
for Six Months
One hundred teamster laborers were
given temporary employment for six
months by Meyer Curley today. They
are ati'Veterefliii.'certified by the SiVii
service commission. They will be assigned to the sanitary and street cleaning divisions of the public works department.
Then the mayor returned to the city
council without his approval the order
asking him to place 1000 men at work
cleaning the streets and alleyways. He
set forth that Public Works Commissioner Rourke believes that the departmental forces. reinforced by the 100
men given work today, are sufficient to
do all necessary work.
The mayor expressed regret that he
could not comply with the order, but
pleaded necessity of wisely conserving
public funds as one of the fundamental
Aortas of the mayor.

DORCHESTER ACTS
TO AID JOBLESS
"White Collar" Class Hit
the Hardest
Civic, industrial and bank leaders
net at the Dorchester Board of Trade
rooms, Robinson Building, Fields Corner, last night, and formulated plans
to assist the unemployment situation.
William T. Doyle, general manager of
he Steurtevant Mill at Harrison sq,
presided at the meeting, which was
attended by many of Dorchester's
business men, among them Patrick J.
Connelly, president of the Dorchester
Board of Trade; Capt M. J. Norton.
president of Uphanis Corner Improvement Association; Francis Russell,
president of the Meeting House Hill
Improvement Association, and John J.
Clark, representing the Codman-sq Improvement Association.
The result of a survey of Dorchester's industries by means of a questionnaire, recently sent out by the
Board of Trade, showed conditions 15
percent below normal in Dorchester.
The seriousness of the situation was
particularly pointed out by the fact
that the so-called "white collar" class
is hit the hardest, Extensive plans
are being made to provide for this
class as well as the laboring classes,
according to developments at the meeting at which the situation was thoroughly discussed.
The "fix-your-property" program, inaugurated by the Dorchester Real Estate Exchange, was enthusiastically
indorsed by the meeting. This program, if properly adopted and circularized throughout Boston and the State,
would create considerable interest in
trade and industry, Mr Connelly explained.
Authentic reports indicate that $250,000 has been expended on repair work
since the institution of this plan, it
was stated. A committee was appointed, comprising the presidents of the
Board of Trade and Improvement Associations
and
these
resolutions
adopted:
"That the committee watt on the
Mayor and request the opening of an
employment bureau in the Municipal
Building, at Columbia road and Bird
at, for all Dorchester.
"That the Mayor be requested to secure the services of the city printing
office toward circularizing and conveying this "fix-your-property" campaig
n
to all property owners in Boston.
"That all organizations and churches
be urged to convey a message to
its
members regarding the location of
employment agency, providing this
the
Mayor allows same.
"That all banks be requested to send
out to all subscribers the "fix-up-yourproperty" circular and to advise mortgagees to repair and paint property
at
once."
The banks in Dorchester are cooperating with other agencies in relieving
the unemployment situation, it was
pointed out, and the Dorchester Board
of Trade has planned to follow up the
situation dsity
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Curley Rebukes BRIGHT CLOTHING FOR
Council, Names
LONG ISLAND PATIENTS
I

100 Laborers
Mayor Deemed It Unwise to
Create Jobs for 1000 Men
as Body Requested
Another of the City Council's unemployment orders was turned down by
Mayor Curley today. The council had
requested that one thousand men be put
to work for sixty days in order that the
Public Works Department might clean
the streets and alleyways before heavy
snowfall, but the mayor declared that the
appointment of one hundred temporary
laborers for a period of six months as had
been requested by Commissioner Joseph
A. Rourke, must suffice.
"Within the limitations imposed by
law on the expenditures of the city and
by the civil service rules on the employment of labor, every effort has been and
is being made to employ as many men
as possible on temporary work," the mayor told the council today.
"I am Informed by the public works !
commissioner that some time before the
passage of the order, a requisition was .
made for temporary laborers and that
the present force, with the addition of
these temporary men, will be sufficient
to do all that is practicable on the kind
of work described in the order.
"It has been my purpose from the beginning of the year to refrain from devoting time or thought to the creation of
single jobs for any individual, realizing
that the seriousness of the situation made
necessary the application of study to the
development of such programs as would
permit of the employment of large
groups.
''It is my purpose that this policy be
adhered to. since the promotion of the
welfare of any single individual, or small
group of individuals, would in no wise
relieve a situation in which such large
numbers are involved as in the present.
'It would be most pleasing to me to
comply with the wishes of the council in
the appointment of one thousand men,
as outlined in the order, but my primary
concern is the expenditure of public
funds wisely so that sufficient may be
available later to provide for the necessities of the needy and unfortunate who are
entitled to precedence over all other,
."

New Clothes for
Long Island Males
No niece drab prison colors in the
clothing of Long Island pit lit us, if Commissioner Maguire has his way. He has
succeeded in eon vin -inn Mayor Curley
that the male intim 1 es o fthis institution
would be happier If ileiy could have more
color in their attitre, and the mayor has
approved a centract with the Leopold
Morse Company for the purchase of two
hundred sults and one hundred pairs of
trousers. illothing lists been furnished by
the State Prison, hut through the curten
of 1)1'. Wearns, commissioner of coerce,
tion, a release was granted the city of the
purchase.

Some of the 200 Suits and 1(f) Pairs of Trousers
Called For in Contract Will Be Checkered
Mayor Curley today approved a contract with Leopold Morse Company
for the purchase of 200 suits and 100
Pairs of trousers for the Institution
Department.
These clothes have been furnished
in the past by the State Prison, but
through the courtesy of the Commissioner of Correction, Dr Stearns, a release was granted the city for this
purchase because of the business depression and also because of the fact
that Commissioner Maguire is anxious
to get away from the drab prison colors supplied in the past.
A conference wasaheld by H. D.
Ross, general manager of the Leopold
Morse Company, Commissioner Maguire and Supt of Supplies Philip A.
Ch,-.1eitiin, and the garments supplied will be out of tha Morse stock,
at a hie concession in price, in order
to lice!) the Morse factories busy.

Institutions Commissioner James E.
Maguire, when asked today about toe
contract, said he was tired of having
his patients at Long Island look like
inmates of Deer Island, and he wanted
to brighten up the corner by buying
them some bright clothes. The new
suits will bo blues and grays, and
many of them will he checkered.
Commissioner Maguire said that with
the new suits the patients will be so
well dressed that perhaps it would be
necessary to give the employes at the
Island hospital badges.
He said that the women and children
patients at the hospital are well dressed
and he felt that the men should have
new clothes to brighten them up and
make them more cheerful. Any way
it would break the monotony of hospital life down the island through the
long, dreary Winter. Commissioner
Maguire felt.

MAYOR CURLEY
NO HARVARD-B. C.
GOING ON CRUISE
FOOTBALL CLASH
Mayor's Plan to Aid Job- Will Be, Gone for About 12
Days to the Indies
less Falls Through
Mayor Curley's committee of two
John J. Shields of the City Employment Bureau and Penal Commissioner
William G. O'Hare, have been unab,e
to arrange the football geme between
Harvard and Boston College that.
Mayor Curley had in mind to raise
funds with which to cope with the
unemployment situation.
Mayor Curley said today that he received a report of Commissioner
O'Hare to the effect that they conferred with Pres Lowell of Harvard,
who, after listening to the nropossl,
said he could see no way clear to do
anything along the suggested lines.
Pros Lowell pointed out that the
players would break training on Nov
22, and after that he felt that they
should settle down to the routine of
cohere work.

Mayor Curley is going to take a brief
respite front his Mayoral duties. This
noon he told the reporters at the hall
that he was leaving this afternoon for
INtvr York, on the Brat lap of a 10 or
12 days' trip to Cuba and the West
Indies.
The Mayor, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, will sail
from New York on the Franconia tomorrow. The liner will stop at Bermuda, Havana, Cuba, Kingston, Jamaica and Cuba.
The Mayor will probably play golf at
Bermuda and spend a brief time at
Nassau.

100 TEAMSTERS PUT
TO WORK BY CITY
Assigned to Public Works
Division at $5 a Day
tven,
One hunilia d
ordered pie t' retiris today by Mayor
Curley. They will lie assigned to the
sanitoary and stre.-1 (.1 ailing divisions
of the Public Work, oepartment. at
$13 a. day, and it Is expected that they
r nix months.

mayor expects to be back at ma dem any. me mayor tacettoualy confided—tin
CURLEY TO SAIL
,o City Hall in two weeks.
newspaper men that his real object eta
TODAYPlans tor the trip were made and- to obtain first hand information about
FOR CUBA
•i-rily and were hastened by the desire the political trouble which has been in
IV

of the mayor to get rid of a stubborn
cold with which he has been afflicted
for a fortnight and which has not responded to treatment as rapidly as he
has desired.
Franconia will corer 12 days and the
In announcing his departure yester-

Mayor Curley and his claugh•-•
'Mary Curley, will sail from New York
today for Cuba. The sea trip on the

proems.% in Cuba.
During the mayor's absence. President
William G. Lynch of the city council
will attend to all necessary executive
business.

INSISTS MAYOR
IS VACILLATING
Councilman Dowd Declares
But 550 Men of 7300
Promised Have Work
RESUBMITS ORDERS
CURLEY REJECTED
•
Councilman John F. Dowd of Roxbury declared yesterday at the city council meeting that of the 7300 men whom
the mayor had promised to employ on
specific municipal projects, this year,
only 550 have actually 03:mined work.
Dowd listed these as the projects.
The East Boston shore boulevard,
which was dropped; the East Bostunnel, the
$5,000,000
street
ton
construction program; the Governor
square subway extension; the $2,800,000
schoolhouse building program, on which
work will not be started before next
June; the Beacon strire extension of
the flnYlston street subway, and the
golf course in West Roxbury.
Dowd answered the mayor's statement of Saturday that councilmen have
become publicity seekers and have capitalized the unemployment situation with
the assertion that no order which any
councilman has introduced has been of
northing except a constructive charOtter.
1),••,vd argued that the mayor has disapproved every constructive suggestion
of th- council. that he has been following a vacillating policy, reflected by his
veto la.st Monday of a council order
for the creating of an unemployment
fund by private contributions, and his
espousal Saturday of the idea which he
had rejected.
Dowd reintroduced several orders,
whirh the mayor had refused to approve.
They were a request for the organization by the mayor of an unemployment
committee of bankers, business men
and labor leaders; an order for the inclusion in the 1931 budget of an appropriation of $1,000,000 for the relief
Of Unemployment; an order to spend
money now given in aid by the public
weitnre department for municipal projects, thereby obtaining some return
from the labor of men, who are now
among the 1500 beneficiaries of municipal assistance.
His flvial order called upon the mayor
to explain in detail to the city council
the a30o00,000 program which the
mayor has declared will be in operation
before the council acts upon the 1931
budget.

The check for S1942, representing the
net proceeds front the tercentenary
ball, held at Boston Garden last month, as it was presented to
Mayor Curley yesterday by Miss Louise Fessenden, Russell Codman, Jr., and Gordon Abbott, Jr., of the ball committee. The
(Daily Record Photo)
money will all go to charity.

Charity Check!

r'j

L
Bon Voyage

MAYOR CURLEY sails from New York today with his daughter, Miss Mary, on a southern cruise.
Many of us feel that we work very hard but there are few
who work harder than does the chief magistrate of the city of
Boston. His is no eight-hour day. His is not the sort of work
than can be shaken off at a given hour. The mayoralty is mentally and physically a terrific strain on an earnest holder of the
office.
Mayor Curley, fatigued by the labors of a particularly busy
year, acquired a cold which persists, unresponsive to treatment.
A rest is imperatively needed. May he and Miss Curley have s
completely enjoyable trip and may both return in the best of
health.

)

DR.LYONS URGES
MORE TEACHERS

•

Asks 154 Be Added in
Elementary Schools to
Cut Class Quotas
SAYS ACTION WOULD
NOT AFFECT BUDGET

•
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be erected to the Parkman scooni so
that 50 to 80 children who now attend
the Seaver school in that district should
Sot have to pass the Parkman school
on their way to the Seaver.
In a series of questions joined in by
school committee members, Sept. Jeremiah E. Burke and the proponents, it
was brought out that the committee
had voted $125,000 for additions to the
Parkman district and that this money
had been allocated to the Seaver
school in the Parkman district, and
that the parent association wanted all
or part' of the Seaver school appropriation fo ran addition to the Parkman
inchool.
CHANGE CALLED "OUTRAGE"
At this point John F. Cullen, architect for the Seaver school addition,
presented a counter petition. He emphasized :hat the Seaver school Was
ready for construction, and would help
In relieving unemployment if started at
once. He admitted under questioning
by City Councilman Peter Murray that
an eight-room addition, which he estimated to cost $50,000, had been changed
by school authorities to a nine-room addition to cost $126,000. This Councilman Murray termed an "outrage" and
heseverely criticized the school authorities for such action.
Chairman Hurley shifted the responsibility for such a decision to Supt.
Burke and Louis K. Rourke, superintendent of school construction, by
stressing that under the law Supt.
Burke, through his power of veto, on
such matters, that Supt. Rourke does
the building, and that the school committee confines itself to appropriating
the money.
The issue hinged on whether the
money should be spent on me beavet
or the Parkman, all admitting that tea
district for school purposes leas overcrowded. By building, portables would
be eliminated. It was brought out
that children have to walk long distances to school and parents objected
strenuously to this,
With Francis C. Gray dissenting, it
was voted, four to one, to spend $381,880 On an intermediate school in
Charlestown, after the school building
department, had asked for the money.
Mr. Gray said he has consistently opposed the project, which drew the fire
of the finance commission at one time,
but was overridden.

An order preeented by Dr. Joseph V.
Lyons to cut down the quota of pupils
in elementary classrooms to 35 pupils
per room, and an unemployment measure that would give 154 teachers immediate work, was taken under advisement by the school committee at a
meeting last night.
The committee also took under advisement two petitions, one to build
an addition to the Seaver school and
another for an addition to the Francis
Parkman school, Forest Hills. Two delegations numbering 50 persons wrangled
over the petitions for some time before
the committee adjourned after one of
the longest public meetings on record.
In presenting his unemployment order, Dr. Lyons pointed out that the
teaching load is greatest in the elementary schools, where the children need
more individual care and attention. He
said that, there are more than 40 pupils
in an elementary classroom, and only
32 in the high school classes.
He said he realized that money would
be needed, but felt that taxpayers would
be willing to give their children more attention educationally, and give many
teachers employment, even if it was necessary to raise more money.
Answering questions of the committee. Alexander M. Sullivan, business
manager, said that 154 more teachers
could be added to the rolls without exREJECT SHOE MEASURE
ceeding 1930 budget requirements, in
addition to the 65 appointed last night.
As the result of an adverse opinion
He stated, however, that in 1931 it
from Corporation Counsel Samuel rnwould be necessary to ask the Legislature for more money to continue the I verman, the committee Was forced to
reject the plea of Mayor Curley that
teachers on the rolls.
$50,000 be spent by his departments
TO GATHER DATA
Chairman Joseph V. Hurley declared for shoes for needy elementary school
that all the members sympathized with children.
the spirit of Dr. Lyons's order, but felt
William Arthur Reilly asked that
that it would be wise to gather more
the matter of rating teachers now in
data before proceeding to pass such an
eider. He suggested that the boards vogue be reconsidered and a plan of
of superintendents, which have Rath- 1 selections alternately from current and
ered much material on a'; subject, be examined teachers' lints be made.
This
asked to present a report on the matter 1
for the guidance of the committee. At! will be considered next week.
Among those who were pensioned last
the request of Dr. Lyons, it was agreed
that, if necessary, a special meeting night Was Miss Jennie R. Dix, school
would he held next week to receive the nurse who served
as a nurse in the
report. in view of the urgency of the
Spanish-American war. She is now
matter.
The attempt of Chairman Hurley to unable to work and will receive $980
adjourn the meeting temporarily so annually.
Teachers appointed were:
that the committee, which had been in
Katherine G. Cashman, J. Dorothy
executive and public session for several
Troy,
Joseph P. °erica, Mildred L.
nearly
disrupted
dine,
the
hours, might.
renting when members of the delega- Houlihan, Kathleen R. O'Brien, Elizations objected because they had waited beth K. Sullivan, Doris M. Walsh, Kathleen M. Brooks, Carmen M Cerutto
so long.
Helen F. TwIss. Mary C. Donahue,
Mrs. Elie.abeth W. Pigeon presentee
petition from the Francis Parkman fan I. McCarthy, Eleanor D. Duggan
Parents Association, signed by 526 par- Barbara M. Mulcahy, May E. Armstrong
ents. asserting that an addition should Alice 11. Donahue, Helen M. McGinley

M. Frances Rattigan, Gladys Chapman
Margaret M. Dempsey, Mary B. Hart
Margaret M. Dacey.
Alice 'I'. Sweet, Ann I. Flynn, Mary E
Grant, Anna V. Crernin.s, Hazel L
Hyde, Mary E. Creagt, Ruth C. Adams
Mary W. Hastry, Florence Barrish, Dor
othy M. DeCourcey, Mary C. Norton, M
Helen Barry, Louise C. Galvin, Mario!
Hardy, Anna J. Gibbons. Mary J
Clancy, Rae Pimentel, Dorothy Hainan
Eleanor F. O'Brien, Beatrice Barish
Anna M. Callahan, Virginia M. Dente
Catherine J. Mangan, Mary Watson
Genevieve M. Cannata, Mary M. Herlihy, Anna Mansfield, Isabelle M. Harvey, Mary F. Monahan, Helena R. Sugrue, Rose E. Gaffney, Mary L. Lucey
Dorothy M. Tuohy, Margaret C. Kelliher, Rosemary J. Stack, Francis T.
Power.
John T. Benson, George C. Todd,
Frank C. Bernard, Paul B. Crudden.
Merton W. Hewitt, John F. O'Brien. Leo
C. Renaud, Charles F. Rosen, Walter J.
Bonetzky, Victory J. Campbell. Charles
A. Edlund, William L, Hartnett. Thomas
E. Houston, William T. Murray, Edwin
M. Luippola, William R. Dougherty.
Marion I. Sherman, Annie V. Devine,
Hyacinth k Kenneally, Mary J. Brown
Helen S. Eaton. Anna .7. Curley, Gertrude Godkin, Theresa Becker, Berlina.
Avery, Frances Burnham and Rem,
Henderson. •
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PROPOSAL
MAYOR VETOES
TO PUT 1000 AT WORK
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon
returned to the City Council without
his approval the order of Councilor
John F. Dowd, which asked that 1000
men be put to work for 60 days cleaning streets and alleys.
Mayor Curley said he was using all
the temporary labor he could.
"It would be most pleasing to me to
comply with the wishes of the Council
in the appointment of 1000 men," he
said, "but my primary concern Is the
expenditure of public funds wisely so
that sufficient may be available later
to provide for the necessities of the
needy and unfortunate who are entitled to nreerdeneo over all others."
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Mayor Finds Jobs
for 100 War Vets
Mayor Curley yesterday appointed from the civil seivice list 100
married' War veterans, with fannies, a: teamsters and laborers
the sanitary and street cleaning departments'
The jobs will pay $5 a day end
will lee* six months. Mayor Culeey
said the appointmente would relieve
their families of distress during the
winter months.

cl,:codu I1//k/3o
The Curley Fund

•

Intimate and interesting study of Mayor James M. Curley is furnished
by this picture, showing him perusing some papers in the library cf
his .locriwicawby residence.

•

In the midst of his official efforts to expedite p1
relief and to provide employment for persons out I w orh,
the mayor of Boston pauses to lock far ahead and toii
SOn it practical remedy against recurrence Ill present c(mditii.p, in Boston's distant future.
Mayor Curley has taken out a special $100.0(0 life insurance policy. At his death the money becomes a trust
. fund, whose income is to be pttid to the mayor's children
as long as they live. At the end of the children's lives the
trust fund is to acctimulate for 50 years. Then the entire
fund and accumulated interest, estimated to amount iv that
time to more than $3,000,000, is to become a permanent trust
fund. The income is to be used for poor relief.
The Benjamin Franklin Fund, the l'arkman Fimil and
are practic.11 illustrations
other trusts established years
philanthropy
aliead am:
w hich
benefits
of
the
of
now
future.
the
for
plans

Dowd Now Strong
Critic of Mayorl
Times quickly change in politics. Time
was when John F. Dowd of Roxbury
was one of Mayor Curley's strongest
friends. In fact, he once served as assistant secretary in the mayor's office.
Now, as member of the City Council,
Dowd is strongly anti-Curley, and is the
leader of the anti-Curley forces In that
body.
Yesterday, Dowd was in a most severely
cantankerous mood
because of the
mayor's rejection of all unemployment
orders unanimously passed by the Council in the last few weeks, most of which
had been presented by him. Ile charged
that of the 7300 men whom the mayor
had promised would be employed on
municipal projects this year, only 550
have actually been put to work. He
listed the East Boston boulevard; the
East Boston tunnel: the $5,000,000 street
construction
program: the Governor
square subway extension: the $2.800,000
schoolhouse building program; the Beacon-street extension of the Boylston, street tunnel and the golf course at
West Roxbury as examples of the mayor's
I promises.
1
Dowd answered the mayor's statement
of Saturday that councflors have become
publicity seekers and have capitalized the
unemployment situation with the assertion that no order which any councilor
has introduced has been of anything exeept a constructive character.
Moreover, the mayor hs disapproved
, cry constructive suggestion of the
,;ouncil. that he has been following a
ieillating policy, reflected by his veto
Monday of a council order for the
eating of an unemployment fund by
rivate contributions, and his espousal
•aturday of the Idea which he had
,•ejected.
Dowd
reintroduced
several orders,
ehich the mayor had refused to approve.
They were a request for the organizaqin by the mayor of an unemployment
.ommittee of bankers, business men and
labor leaders; an order for the inclusion
in the 1931 budget of an appropriation of
$1,000,000 for the relief of unemployment;
an order to spend money now given in
aid by the public welfare department for
municipal projects, thereby obtaining
some return from the labor of men, who
are now among the 1500 beneficiaries of
municipal assistance.
His final order called upon the mayor
to explain in detail to the city council
the $30,000,000 program which the mayor
has declared will be in operation before
the council acts upon the 1931 budget.
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wouldn't buy an apple in New York no
der any circumstances, as it looks
present, and there Are thousands of New
To the Editor of the Transcript:
Yorkers who feel and act 1,11e same way
ulatcongrat
of
May I take this means
R.
about it.
ing Mayor Curley for refusing to sancBoston. Nov. 17
tion the "apple sale" in Boston as a
means of unemployment relief?
The plan, theoretically, is a good'one—
but, from what I've seen, in New York
city, I'm convinced that it is being
worked there as a "racket," and someone is making big money out of the
from
misery of the poor. I came back
New York the early part of the week
firmly convinced that it is a "racket,"
and, since, I've read in the Transcript
figures on the sale which work out absolutely confirming this suspicion.
I was in New York Sunday the ninth,
City end State to Split en
and there were apple sellers on every
corner—I refer to the Broadway theatri1111!eria1s' Sale
cal section. I watched one fellow, and
noticed that. he was persistent—persisinwho
en"
tent like those "bead salesm
se
fest the city. Most of the apple men
The Tribune. the open air playhou
were ot this type—energetic hustlers.
here moat of the Ro.,,ton tercentenagy
astaged on Hoston lllll Mon.
There was something of the trained
events a.
erected is the Slate at a cost of more
salesman in their work—not the mcek
might
will he razed Soon and it is
than
and reserved offering of what one
expected that not more than WOO will
expect from a workman, or a person unI.e realized from the sale of the maacquainted with peddling.
terials.
As I watched one of the apple men a
hy
This was ann9Illieed last night
fellow walked up te him and said, in an
Park Commissioner William I'. Long,
authoritative voice: "How much dlt7 you
Trithe
of
razing
who said that the
take in?" The young apple man pulled
bune will be advertises! ii, this week's
out his nickels, reported forty-five cents,
the offieial city newspaper.
City
"
and
better,
and the inquirer said "do
there has been :I slight
He sa,d ti
walked on. As I had nothing to do, I
iween the city and State
enodisagrf
the
exactly
did
he
and
followed him,
r th.. disposition of the 'Trioilleials
I
time
y
that
men—b
apple
four
to
same
bune and the proceeds front its sale,
felt it wise not to follow to hear. but
but that an agreement has finally been
merely to see, and I saw this fellow talk
reached and the eity and State will split
with six more apple men.
evenly the money realized from the
York,
New
in
sale.
Everyone I talked with
,
No plans have been made for the
on Broadway, had the same reply—"lea
moval of the Victory Arch from Dock '
a racket."
square, Commissioner Long said. hut it
Now let's analyze the figures published
Press
is hoped that the arch can be removed
in the Transcript, as an Associated
iOta -is,inive here aiut kept. at least for
dispatch. They say five thousand men
a Hoir. The ell y officials, he Said, are
sold three million apples in three weeks,
seeking- stone appropriate Place where
and the apple men are earning from $3 to
the arch siould lie preserved for a time.
$6 a day, each; and apples cost from
He pointed nut that the arch is only a
box.
per
$1.75 to $2.50
wooden affair, stuceoed, anti that its
price
is
the
h
d—whic
hundre
a
At $2
life would be vomparatively short. Rot
cost
apples
million
ree
pay—th
they
he said the officials wish to have it pm$60,000—or two cents each. At five cents
served AS long' as Possible.
0
$150,00
three million apples sold for
This is a profit of three cents per apple.
or $90,000.
says
The Associated Press dispatch
day.
the apple men make from $3 to $6 a
Now watch—if the "racketeer" pays the
25
apple men 25 per cent commission,
I/
)
per cent of $150,000 is $37,500. Deduct
and
,"
there
this from the $90,000 "profit
Is $52,500 ''left" for the racketeer---in
MAYOR CURLEY SAILS
three weeks—$14,165 a week.
apple
to
sion
commis
cent
per
At 25
FOR WEST INDIES
days
man of $37,600, for twenty-one
NEW TORN, Nov. 15—Mayor James
(three weeks) this is $1785 a day, divided
M. Curley of Boston, and daughter,
among five thousand, or $3.57 a day,
Miss Mary Curley, accompanied by Edeach.
It works out exactly.
mund L. Dolan, Roston city treasurer,
tible,
it
is
contemp
racket,
a
is
If this
sailed today for the Went indies. leavnone of it.
and Boston should have
ing in the S. S. Franconia. They will
reputo
its
up
live
York
New
visit Bermuda andNassau and will
We'll let
spend Thanksgiving In Havana.
tation. And, remember, these sales are
Others making the cruise were John
approved by the city authorities—so
" In ofW. Halgis, treasurer and receiver-gensomebody is either being "gyped
got
has
e
"someof Massachusetts. accompanied by
someon
eral
ficial life, or
his son, John W. Halgis, Jr., Dr. Crawthing sweet."
ford K. Sweeley and .loseph Decker,
could he managed
If this apple sale
also Mr. and Mrs. Howard Congdon.
honestly, say by a committee, with
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Alden Cheesebro, Mr.
power to issue license, and this commit
Jeneks, and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles
gated each applitee thoroughly investi
Mrs. Arthur .1. Lewis.
and
and
ionals
profess
bums.
cant, rejecting
racketeers, it would he an ideal unApplicants would
employment relief,
fill out a questionnatre, and the police
could check this, if necessary.
With such a. plan one would he deapple—
lighted to pay ten cents for an
T
but that New York racket.. never.
THE APPLE "RACKET"
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LOSE $39,000
ON TRIBUNE
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BOSTON HARBOR
IMPROVFENTS
MO OF H. S.

Port Authority Representatives and Other City Leaders Urge Four Projects
Four major projects for improving Boston harbor were
urged by the port authority on
the government today at a
hearing in the U. S. engineers'
office, Chamber of Commerce
building.
They are:
l
Dredging of a 40-foot channe
Navy
the
from President Roads to
of the
Yard to permit free passage
largest ships at low tide.
Removal of Bird Island fiats,
deepEast Boston, to broaden the
water inner hatbor.
Removal of Finn's Ledge or. placaid
ing of a lighthouse on it as an
to large vessels entering the outer
harbor.
Improvement of Dorchester Bay.
Boston's port business has increased from 9,000,000 tons to 11,000,000 tons in the last ten years,
Frank S. Davis, manager of the
maritime bureau of the Chamber
told Col. Cheney, who conducted the
hearing. Davis conducted the case
for the Boston interests.
"The United States Government
in the last 11 years has spent
$'21,000,0011 on the port of Philadelphia, $7,11fN)M00 on Baltimore,
55,000.000 on Norfolk and $1,000.000 on Boston," he FAA.
"We are glad those other ports
have received this aid, but we
want the same generous treatment or the port of Boston."
FIFTY AT HEARING.
With regard tr, Dorchester Bay,
it was stated that while Congress
has voted $160,600 for dredging
there, certain "strings" are. attached to the appropriation, which!
speakers at the hearing said should
be removed.
About 50 attended the hearing,
and the speakers included representatives of the Port A'uthority
Board, the Maritime Association of
the !heather of Commerce and the
Foreign Commerce Club,
The-Foreign Commerce Club representatives incinded Len J. Coughlin, George H. Wooley, Capt. M. C.
Nickerson, George H. Voter and
Charles W. Boynton.
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COUNCILOR DOWD
ASSAILS MAYOR
Says City Has Put Only
550 Mon at Work
Resubmits His Proposals to Relieve
Jobless Vetoed by Curley
Accompanied by a verbal attack on
Mayor Curley for his alleged failure to
get under way the projects for the relief of unemployment he has been
preaching about since he went Into
office last January, Councilor John Ie.
Dowd of Roxbury yesterday at the
meeting of the City Council resubmitted in the form of orders his recommendation for dealing with unemployment made a few weeks ago and
vetoed by the Mayor.
The orders call for the appointment
by the Mayor of a committee of substantial citizens to consider the advieability of raising $2,000,000 by popular subscription for the relief of the
needy; adding $1,000,000 to the amount
to be appropriated for the welfare department and soldiers' relief; for details concerning the $30,000,000 the
Mayor stated would be available before the next budget, and ask that the
Mayor instruct the corporation counsel
to appear before the Public Utilities
Board requesting a general decrease In
the price of telephone service.
All the above orders were passed under suspension of the rules.

One Project Started
Councilor Dowd reviewed his orders
to cope with unemployment and the
various projects proposed by the
Mayor, only one of which—the Governor sq subway extension—has been
started, according to Councilor Dowd.
The Roxbury Councilor said that according to statements given the press,
the Mayor claims he has put 7300 men
to work, but as a matter of fact only
550 men have been employed by the
city. Dowd warned the Councilors
that unless something is done to deal
properly with unemployment there will
be several new faces in the Council
next year.
The Council passed an order of
Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson for
alternating system of automobile parking on the main highways in the outlying districts such as Blue Hill av,
Dorchester av and Seaver at. Councilor Wilson said it was next to Impossible to drive intown in an automobile with the present system of
parking on both sides of the main
streets In the euburban sections, and
such congestion could be remedied if
the same parking regulations in force
in the intown area WAS applied to certain streets outside the city proper.

Kelly Tells of Assault
Councilor Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester, in an order called on the State
Civil Service Commissioner to furnish
information relative to the application, record and certification of Martin J. McCarthy, who, according to
the Councilor, wax certified by Civil

Service and sInco last January. has
been In the employ of the city.
McCarthy, formerly a member of the
Police Department, according to Councilor Kelly, made a brutal assault on
him a few days ago, after he had
criticized Mayor Curley in the City
Council. Kelly declared that such attacks never would alter his determine..
tioil to voice his opinion in the City
Council.
An order commending the trustees
of the City Hospital and the management of the Boston Sanatorium for
the conduct of the latter institution at
Mattapan, was submitted by Councilor
Israel Ruby of Dorchester. Councilor
Ruby said he had investigated anonymous complaints as to the food and
treatment at the sanatorium and concluded there was no ground for the
criticism heaped on that division of
the City Hospital. He said he spent
four hours at the sanatorium and
everyone he talked with expressec
satisfaction with the conditions unde:
which they were living.
The Ruby order went to the Corn
mittee on Rules.

TERCENTENARY BALL NETS
$1940.42 FOR CHARITY
The proceeds of the Tercentenary
ball held at the Boston Garden last
month, amounting to $1040.42, were
turned over to Mayor Curley yesterday and will be used for charitable
purposes. In the group presenting the
check were Russell Codman Jr. Miss
Louise Fcssenden an. Gordon Abbott Jr.
-

s
CURLEY TO SAIL
FOR CUBA TODAY
Mayor and Daughter to Be
Away Two Weeks on Cruise

Mayor Curley and his daughter, Mies
!Mary Curley, will soil from New York
today for Cuba. The sea trip on the
Franconia will cover 12 days and the
mayor expects to be back at his desk
in City Hall in two weeks.
Plans for the trip were made suddenly and were hastened by the desire
of the Mayor to get rid of a stubborn
cold with which he has been afflicted
for a fortnight and which has not responded to treatment as rapidly as he
has desired.
In announcing his departure yesterday, the mayor facetiously confided to
newspaper men that his real object was
to ontain nrst nand information about
I the political trouble which hes been in
progress in Cuba..
I
During the mayor's absence, President
William G. Lynch of the city mined
, will attend to all necessary executive
business.

R
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Psychology
Intended to
Lift Spirits
The male inmaes down at Long
Island hospital are getting reedy
to strut their stuff, for the city is
going to dress them in Beau Brummel fashion instead of the prisenmade garments of yore.
Mayor Curley yesterday appr wed
a contract with a Washington at.
men's clothier for 200 latest style
suits and 100 pairs of trousers for
the institutions department.
In order to buy fi am a private
concern, the mayor obtained a
waiver from the State suspending
the laws which require all such
purchases to be made from State
prison shops.
The buy was made at the. instance of James H. Maguire, institutions head, under whom is the
Long Island hospital. He said:
"These clothes are going to the
boys at the hospital. I'm tired of
having my guests look like innial.ee of Mier Island. I want to
brighten the corner where they
are."
The new suits will be of the latest fall fashions and hues. There'll
be checkered patterns for the debonair; powder blues and censer-ative blacks. -Take your pick,
boys," will be the slogan.
The system of dressing inmates
is a psychological act, intended to
lift the drooping spirits of those
under charity treatment by the city.
Alieady the wormn and children
there have been attired in well fitted garments and it has made them
haonier. Maguire declared,
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NO GREAT TAX RAISE
IN BOSTON
Assessor Kelly Confident Valuations Will
Hold Up
Commenting on State Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long's prediction of a 10 per cent increase in the
tax rates of Bay State cities and
towns next yeth-, Boston's municipal
tax experts, last night, voiced confidence that there would be. no such
boost in this city.
UNDER $2 KELLY THINKS
Chairman Edward T. Kelly
of the
Boston Board of Assessors
stated that
here is no indication here that
the city
would be forced to jump
the present
410.80 rate to 9:M8s. Instead
of an is•rease of $3,08, he estimated
that the
ireeent ailitiiiiistrat,on at
City Hall
Would lie able to hold the
jump down to
,ess than H.
1,1ven if Boston's Share of
the Income
tax receipts should drop
$2,000,0(st and
;he city were forced to find
another million dollars to, provide
unemployment
and poor relief and to finance
the natural growth of city services,
he said,
the increase in the tax rate
would be
still less than $2.

commiseloners or Superior Court. Appeal from a'decision of this new hoard
is made directly to the full bench of
tha Supreme Court.

Pay $10 Fee
Long minted out to the assessors
that C
new law provides that if there
18 an etuatement request unacted upon
before the board of assessors for four
months it shall be deemed to be denied.
The commissioner further called attention to the fact that when a taxpayer makes an appeal to the new
board the petitioner must clearly state
what the appeal is on, naming the
point of law RS well its the fact in the
case," and they must also dig down
in their pockets for a $10 appeal fee.

CURLEY FUND
TO HELP POOR
Mayor James M. Curley has founded
Ft fund which will be eventually used
for the benefit of the poor of Boston
In 50 years, similar to the act of Benjamin Franklin, it was learned yesterday.
The fund Is based upon a $100,000
life
Insurance policy. Upon his death this
sum will become a trust fund, the income of which will be paid to his children as long as they live. When they
die, under the provisions of the fund,
the principal will be left to accumulate
at interest for 50 years.
It is estimated by this time the fund
will have reached Into the millions.
Then It will be invested and the income
used for poor relief. The annual premium which Mayor Curley has to pay
to maintain this policy is understood to
be $5.300, and was written recently by
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
The Mayor refused to comment upon
the fund at City Hall yesterday.

Valuations Will.Hold Up

•

Chairman Kelly saw no decrease
in
the assessed valuation of Boston
property and was confident .hat the
total
valuations would hold up next
year,
though there would not be the
usual
Increase of 915,000,000 coming
front new
buildings and developments.
He pointed out that Commissi
oner
Long was basing his Judgment on
estimates which cannot he ascertained
for
a long time yet, and he insisted that
In
this city the outlook Is far mom
optimistic. Boston's tax rate for 1931
will
not be determined until next August,
after the appropriations necessary to
carry on the munielpel governme
nt
have been made.

CITY HALL NOTES

High praise of the administration of
the Boston Sanatorium at Mattapan
was voiced yesterday by Mayor Curley and City Councillor Israel Ruby,
following investigation of anonymous
complaints of dissatisfaction with the
food and treatment.
••••
Ma-yor Curley yesterday declined to
comment on the report that he had
taken out a 9100,000 life insurance policy
with the provision that the interest be
paid to his children during their lives
and then allowed to accumulate for
41.1 years, at which time it would be
used as a trust fund for the
Banks Bulge With Money
poor
of Boston.
Chairman Kelly contended that the
• • • •
people of property in this city have
Extension of the alternate parsing
plenty of money, recalling that a few
rule to the traffic arteries in the residays ago one of Boston's °bleed dedential districts of the city Was urged
partment stores did the largest day's
yesterday by the City Council on the
business lo its history.
demand of Councillor Robert Gardiner
,
Savings banks here are bulging with
Wilson, Jr., of Dorchester.
money, he said, which is 1, ady for
• * ••
Councillor John F. Dowd of
spending just as soon as the people
,f,sterday secured passage of Roxbury
overcome the fear of the future created
an
Is' the City Council requesting order
by "calamity howlers."
Mayor
curley to direct Corporation Counsel
Tas Commissioner Long yesterday
samuel Silverman to lead the city's
explained in detail the work of the, new
tight for decreased telephone service
Board of Tax Appeal.
lie Mentioned
prices at hearings before the
that the aggrieved taxpayer ran now .
Public
go to this Ooor.O. opo—no‘dieJAke fiounlYk I Utilities Commission at the State House,

COUNCILLOR
RAPS CURLEY
Charged

With

Turning

Down Moves for Jobless
Replying to Mayor Curley's accusation
that Councillors, to obtain publicity:
made political capital out of the uneM-I
ployment situation, Councillor John F.
Dowd of Roxbury, former mayoral secretary, charged that the Mayor promised work for 7300 men but provided Jobs
for only 600.
On the floor of the Assembly Chamber,
Councillor Dowd charged that the Mayor
has vetoed every recommendation of the
Council for the relief of the unemployed.
Though the Mayor returned the Council
orders without his signature, Councillor
Dowd had the recommendations sent
back to the Mayor for further consideration yesterday.
Attacking the Mayor, Councillor Dowd
contended that the Mayor proinIsed to
put 1500 men to work levelling Governor's Island as an addition to the airport, though he knew that the island
could not be transferred from the War
Department to the city without an act
of Congress.
Be charged that of the 95,000,000 approDilated for the construction of streets,
$4,000,000 remained unexpended, and that
though the Mayor promised immediate
work for 1500 men on the $16,000,000 East
Boston traffic tunnel, they won't go to
work until next May or June.
"Everything else has faded," charged
Dowd, "and if the plans are really tinder
way, work for the lobless will not be •
provided until next eummer. Yet the
Mayor accuses the Council of turning
the unemployment situation Into political capital. How about himself?"
Once more he presented orders asking
the Mayor to appoint a committee of
business, industrial and tabor leaders to
raise a. $2,000,000 unemployment relief
fund here, and to Include another $1,000,000 item In the city budget for unemployment relief in 1931.
The Mayor yesterday appointed 100
laborers to work through the next two
or three months at 95 a day, but he returned to the Council without his signature the order for the appointment of
1000 men to clean the streets and alleyways as a relief measure.

MAYOR AND DAUGHTER
ON 10-DAY CRUISE
For a 10-day cruise or the West
Indies,
Mayor Curley with his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley, will sail from New York
today on the Cunard liner Franconia,
stopping at Bermuda, Cuba and Jano
alca. Ile had promised his daughter
European tour, but because of exi•
genclee of the tercentenary and electim
year, the long trip had to be postpone(
until 1931.
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MAYOR CURLEY, HIS DAUGHTER, AND
TREAS DOLAN OFF FOR VACATION

•

AND DAUGHTER
SAIL OR WEST INDIES
iSpeuial Dispatch to The Herahll
NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Mayor Curley
Boston and daughter, Miss Mal,
Do:lurley, accompanied by Edmund L.
an, Boston city treasurer. sailed today
S.
tor the West Indies, leaving in the
S. Franconia. They will visit Bermuda
and Nassau and will spend Thanksgiv:if

ing in Havana.
Other Bostonians making the cruise
were John W. HMOs. treasurer and re, r 1 rr-general of Massachusetts, accorn.1*
oanied by his son. John W. Halals
Dr. Crawford K. Sweeley and Josepb
Decker. Also Mr. and Mrs. Hciwarc
Congdon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Alden
Cheesebro, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Jencks, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Lewis.

sary rhari.es as water, sewerage And
Park as stems brings the State's tax on
Boston up to $6,c79,331).65.
'Because, however, of the income that
the State has acquired through income
taxes and the regular taxes on banks
and corporations, it develops that the
State Is in a position to turn back to the
city of Boston this year a check for $10,457,290.P7I, the difference between what
ithe city paid to the State and what the.
!State is able to return to the city being

exactly sn,617,951.2S.

Big State Distribution
net distribution to the various
di.iPS and towns of the Commonwealth
this year in the matter or the annual
t ,lercrPi• will reach fln.co,17n.sfi. This
is the largest in historY•
sonic Ill.000,0110 the figure
•-•;•;;;;;;
for last
Ma.yor Curley, acconipanied by hie (Iaughter, Alary. and Edward Dolan, citv
every single city and
Furth,. ,
treasurer, on the liner Franconia lust before their departure for • vacation In the
state this year will recet‘e
West Indies.
intl. it is mentioned, this
, the first time in hietory that
c:.
hi
such a result has taken place. Invarisome cities
yiiiiiicction with the regular yearly ably sonic city or town or
to p%,
tedofraxe
and
matter of the readjustment of taxes '
the
e
for
ot
mbuli
reamount
5taalano
to
nyn
t atetia
as imposed by the State on the van- variousimpositions placed on them
n
n
ann reamountteu
Is
TIIP

)_)„1 ii(11HO
TO RETURN
$3,01,951
TO BOSTON

"w re7,

clus cities and towns, and that amount!‘vh
s
.tte
:
the 4
inexc
il
turnedt
taken in by the State from levies settlement Is made.
n
e
he rr esBoston CtnhienrIe
placed on corporations, hanks and ot
amounts

CITY GETS $3,617,951

According to officials In the office of
the State Treasurer, the amount which
the State will turn over to Boston is
$3.617,951.2S. Never before in the history
of the city or State has such a large annim
mai settlement been made. The aal
ettlement last year on the part of the
d
$2.40,000.
approximate
,late to Boston
this year's return being about Ki100,000
exces , of the 19?..9 figures.
nil Boston this
t t
T1, State',
being $1,S15,290.
;
atoti;;;;;;;;;;I
the State,
.1,,
P
for .11,

State NX/ill Give Bacl E
Largest Tax Rcadjustment Ever
The

State

will turn

city of

over

to

the

Roston tomorrow the largest
annual. settlement ever in history, in

..

ieieaoltnhlywhtisc'ho
from the State an
These
amount, in excess of $1,000.00a.
two cities are Worcester and SpringThe former city will get back
field.
Sl,66.1.54.5.05. and Springfield will receive
;• check for $1.7,41,11s1.52.

secured through the income win receive back

tax,

•

tx

Besidescities

V9,000,000 Income Return
in the treasurer's offlee stated
that the sum of $25.SI9•iLl.S9, which is
the net total returnable this year to the
cities and towns in the Commonwealth,
ia arrived at iii' deducting a total of
1"17.311,609.S5 to be paid in by the cities
and towns, from the grand total of $43,I M.PiVNi from all forms of tit XII(22,083.74 .
don. The chief item lit this grand total
is an income tax return of approximateiy $21i,o0o,non.
In addition to the $7.400,000 State tax,
the major portion of the total of 517,
311,809.85, paid to the State by the cities
it and tow.tna, comes from levies ;tip t h•
nictroi.elitan district.
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City Hails Noted Guests From Abroad

•

LORD MAYOR FRENCH

ACTING MAYOR LYNCH

GREETED AT LUNCHEON in Hotel Bradford, Irish leaders met 200 Bostonians today.
They are here in the interests of an International Exhibition to be held at Cork in 1932.

LORD MAYOR
OF CORK IS
PRESENT
•

Acting Mayor Lynch Extends
Welcome for City; Boost
International Exhibition
Lord Mayor Sean French of
Cork and Barry M. Egan, a
prominent Irish leader, wee.
paid honors by 200 today at a
luncheon tendered them at Hotel Bradford by the city of Boston.

In the picture are Lord Mayor Sean French
of Cork, Barry M. Egan, prominent Irish.
leader, and Acting Mayor William A. Lynch.
(Staff photo.)

Their visit to Boston is in the
interests of an international exhibition to be held at Cobh in 1932
. Leaders of virtually all Irish ot
ganizations in this vicinity. wilt
state and city officials, attended
the luncheon, at which Actini
Mayor William G. Lynch repre.
sented the city.
This evening the Knights of St
Finbar will entertain the visitor:
at the Bradford.
Acting Mayor Lynch, in his ad
dress of welcome at today's lunch
eon, reviewed the work of St. Fin
bar, the Patron Saint of Cobh, am
the part the people of that eit!
have played in the struggle foi
Trial" fralarinInn

MR. EGAN

1.3
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CURLEY TO OBSERVE
BIRTHDAY IN CUBA
Mayor to Be Tc.:dered Dinner
In Havana in Honor of
56th Year
Mayor Curley is 56 years old today.
In recognition of the event he
will be
tendered a dinner tonight at the
Hotel
Belmont Manor, Hamilton, Bermuda,
Where he is scheduled to
disembark
today with his daughter, Miss
Mary
Curley and City Treasurer
Edmund L.
Dolan,
Capt. Charles P. Pitt, representat
ive
of Raymond & Whitcomb
Company
has planned a series of
receptions for
Mayor Curley in the West Indies
and
at Havana. He is
scheduled
golf today at Belmont Manor to play
and
to
Via ,or 1311irk of
Hamilton.

FUND OF $1,500,UUU
SOUGHT FOR HARBOR

rortsann Harbor. $9700; Boston Harbor,
133.000, examinations. surveys
and cousin.
eencies; Boston district, $13.000; Pollock
Sun
Shoals, Nantucket Sound. $35,000; Thames
River. Connecticut, $90.000; Connecticut
sliver. below Hartford, $20,000' Duck Island
flarhor, Connecticut. $70.000 Housatonic
River, Connecticut.. $16,000; Providence.
ii s nA41

Davis Urges Dredging of
Ship Channel Here

CITY MAY YET HAVE
GRANITE POSTOFFIGE

Points to Great Sums Government
Has Spent at Other Ports
Expenditure of $1,500,000 for the
dredging of the main ship channel of
Boston Harbor to a depth of 40 feet at
mean low water was urged yesterday
before a hearing conducted by S. A.
Cheney, district engineer of the local
War Department staff, held at the
Chamber of Commerce.
Frank S. Davis, chairman of the
Chamber's Maritime Bureau, eontendec
that the improvement would be along
I the lines of President Hoover's plan tc
' furnish work for the unemployed. He
said that in the past 11 years the Gov.
ernment has spent $1,030,760 on Boston
Harbor, and on the Dorchester Bay
and Fore and Back Rivers' improve.
ments $268,000 more.
Comparing these figures with the
amounts spent on other Eastern ports,
Chairman Davis said that $24,479,577
had been spent at Philadelphia, $7,772,000 at Baltimore and $5,891,000 at Norfolk, all within the space of the past
11 years.
"We in Boston rejoice that they got
improvements for their ports," Mr
Davis said. "But the neglect of the
port of Boston rankles with us and we
wonder if those ports to the south of
us have been built up at the expense
of Boston."
Mr Davis showed that the commerce
of the port of Boston has almost
doubled since 1914.
Mr Davis declared improvements
most needed are removal of Finns
ledge; removal of the lower middle
(shoal) ground; dredging inner harbor
channel to uniform 40-foot depth; reconsideration
Dorchester
of
Bay
channel.
Others who spoke were Capt Joseph
I. Kemp of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company; Capt Mortimer NickerE 3n, as did L. J. Coughlin of the Foreign Commerce Club; G. H. Voter,
'Charles W. Boynton, for the Boston &
Maine Railroad, and George H.
Woolley.

PORT HERE GETS LITTLE
OF FUND OF $201000,00(
Special Ditonteh to the Glebe
WASHINGTON, Nov 19—A relative.
ly small plirt of the $20,000,000, whicl.
Secretary of War Hurley has prom
!feed will be released at an early date
for public improvements by the Wai
Department on the recommendation oi
board of Army engineers, is allottec
to New England. The appropriations
authorized for that section of the
country are for the most part to be
expended for regular purposes ol
maintenance.
The largest item In the list Is tot
the Providence River And Harbor
$261,000. The Cape Cod Canal appro.
printion is $175.000, for maintenance,
dredging and revetment. The Mho
New England items in the list follow:
_

Cut in Cost Cited in Plea to
Treasury Department
Phelan's Committee Asked to Help,
to Give 2000 Employment
The stastitution of granite for Indiana limestone in the construction of
the new Boston Federal Building became possible yesterday with the announcement of the plans of the M-tssachusetts Chamber of Commerce in a
letter to Chairman James J. Phelan
of the State Unemployment Committee,
In which it was stated that the Treasury Department has allowed alternate building to see if granite costs
would come within the appropriations.
Employment of about 2000 men for a
period of six months in the quarrying
cif the granite for the local Federal
luilding and for other buildings to be
constructed in the State by the Federal
Government, would do much to relievc
the unemployment situation in Massachusetts, the letter said.
The Massachusetts Chamber of Commerce bases its belief in the eventual
use of granite on the fact that building
costs have so declined since original
appropriations were made that there
will be enough modey in the present
appropriation to cover the coat of
granite.
Among the other buildings under
construction, or to be constructed in
Massachusetts, two have already been
changed from Indiana limestone to
Massachusetts granite. Those two are
in Lowell and Worcester.
The Worcester building was estimated to cost $800,000 and that amount
was appropriated. An estimate of a
limestone building brought the cost of
such construction to $600,000, leaving
25 percent of the appropriation.
Through the work of Congressman
George R. Stobbs of that city, a granite bid was also put in and won the
award of the Treasury Department.
A granite building, costing $670,000, Is
now being constructed.
In Lowell, a similar situation existed
and the building has been changed
from limestone to granite. The State
Chamber of Commerce is working now
to have the Springfield and Fall River
buildings also constructed of granite.
In its letter to Chairman Phelan the
Chamber asks the unemployment committee's support. The combined appropriations for this State in the Federal
building program amount to $11.000.000.
Boston's new
building
will cost
$6,000,000.

t

BOSTON GRINS
$3,617,951

In the annual settlemert of accounts between Boston and the
State today, the city was the gainer
by $3,817,951.28.
Acting City Treasurer Horton G.
Ide passed over to Deputy State
Treasurer Karl H. Oliver the city's
check for $6,879,339.65, and Oliver
in turn delivered the State's check
for $10,497,290.93 to City Collector
William M. McMorrow in the office
of th. State Treasurer.
It is the largest gain ever made
by Boston in the yearly settlement.
In 1929 Boston turned over $7,249,020.21 and received $9.736,115.
Most of the amount of the State
check comes from income, bank,
trust and corporation taxes. The
city's check is made up largely of
its share of the State tax and
Metropolitan District assessments
for parks, water and other services.
State Treasurer John W. Haigis
and City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan are fellow passengers with
Mayor Curley and daughter, Mary,
on the liner Franconia at Bermuda
today

1- vF,LFF
MAYOR CURLEY 56
YEARS OLD TODAY
Mayor Curley is celebrating his 56th
birthday anniversary today in Hamilton, Bermuda. The mayor and his
daughter, Miss Mary Curley, left Boston several days ago on a visit to the
West Indies. They were to be greeted
today by the a ctinl Governor-general
it Bermuda and Mayor Bluck of HamIton, in honor of Mayor Curley's birthlay. The reception called for a banwet at the Belmont Manor Hotel, mlowing the mayor's arrival at noon.

SOS ION TO SAVE $30,000
ON TRAFFIC-LIGHT BIDS

The opening of Lids for the
installation of a system of traffic
signal lights
on Massachusetts av, Back
Bay, from
Beacon at to Tremont st,
indicated
yesterday that the work will be
done
for considerably less than the
$125,000
appropriated for the purpose by the
City Council, according to
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry. Traffic
The contract with the Edison
tric Illuminating Company for Klee-.
power
will amount to about $60,000,
fie head stated. The lowest the tra.fbid submitted for the installation
the
fights was $30,154, tendered of
by
Crouse-Hinds Company, while the
the
highest of the five bids was
that of
$35,485, offered by the Eagle
Signal
Sales Corporation.
This. means, the traffic head
poluta4
out, that the entire project
will bi*
completed at less than $95,000.
will mean that $30,000
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Big Dorchester Bay Improvement Also Discussed
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TODAY BIRTHDAY
OF MAYOR CURLEY
Due to Arrive at Noon at
Hamilton, Bermuda
Mayor Curley observes today his 50th
birthday anniversary. He Is on a
cruise to the West Iridies upon the Ss
Franconia, with his daughter, Mary,
and City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan,
as special guests of the Cunard Line,
Gerrett Fort. nresident and Charles W.

Merrill, manager et the
PiaystOnd •
Whitcomb Co.
•
Mayor Curley's party Is du* at
Earnllton, Bermuda, at noon, today,
and
during their visit will receive
special
honors and entertainment arranged by
Capt Charles P. Pitt.
Arrangements have been made for
the Mayor to play golf at Belmont
Manor; to be received by the Acting
Gov Gen of Bermuda; by Mayor Stuck
of Hamilton, and to visit the famous
caves of Bermuda.
A dinner will be tendered the Mayor
at Hotel Belmont this evening.
From Bermuda the party will go to
Nassau, and there will be received by
the Governor General of the island.
Following Nassau, there will be a few
days at Havana, where Mayor Curley
will meet the President of Cuba at the
Tmnerlal Palsee

STATE AND CITY SWAP CHECKS
IN MILLIONS, BOSTON WINS
Boston benefited by more than $3,500,000 in an exchange of $17,000,000 in tax
adjustments between the city and the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts yesterday. The checks were passed to
straighten out the various aspects of
the tax adjustment which occurs annually between city and State.
Deputy State Tress Karl H. Oliver

first turned 'Ilver to Acting City Trees
Horton fl• Me, a cheek for $10,997,290.33
and received back a check from the
city for Mk:17,339M.
City Collect or William M. McMorro*,
to whom the city's check was made
payable, was a witness to the transaction. The che.:ks were for all forms of
taxes collected'

Irish Officials City of Roston Guests

Ex-Lord Mayor of Cork, Sean French, left, and
Barry M. Egan, T D.,
right, member of the Irish Free State
government, with Acting Mayor
William C. Lynch, center, as they were entertained
yesterday as guestof honor of the city of Boston at the Hotel Bradfot
d. President of tha
City Council Lynch officiated in the absence
of Mayor Curley.

gLoor.
IRISH DELEGATES 110
ARE HONOR GUESTS,
French and Egan Are
Greeted in Boston
Explain Purpose of Exhibition to Be
Held In Ireland
Ireland's delegates to the United
;tees in the interest of the Interiational Exposition in Ireland in 1932,
lean French and Barry N. Egan, were
taiests of honor at the Hotel Bradford
'
rester,
,
: at a luncheon given by the
lty of Boston. acting Mayor William
3. Lynch presided in the absence of
Wayor Curley.
Mr French. ex-Lord Mayor of Cork,
:old of the sincere love that Ireland
"as for the 'United States and that
Irelandi and the United States are attached by a hood that will never be
severed. He said it was Ireland's desire that the exposition would represent the gathering of the Gaels from
all p rts
the world.
Referring to Mayor Curley, he said
his name was not strange in Ireland
and that he is a. little more to those
In Ireland than in Poston and the
Irish believe that Boston is part of
Ireland and Ireland is a part of Cork.
Mr Egan said the Irish feel that Boaton is a suburb of Ireland. He said
that Boston had just celebrated its
Tercentenary, but that Ireland in 193'2
was observing the 15th centenary of the
coming of St Patrick to Ireland. It is
the desire to show the world what is
being done in Ireland and that its
goods and everything pertaining to its
arts and crafts would be shown at the
exposit ion.
What Ireland wanted, he said, was
not huge industries, not huge capital
nor huge collections of working people, but Instead the desire was for industry to he spread throughout the
country so that the people might get
the utmost from their labor. He called
attt ntion to the fart that the finest
stained glai,s in the world was made
in Dublin and though in competition
with the entire world it was 4oldIng
its own.
Ireland, he said, Imported it45,000,000
worth from the United States and exported hut $12,000,000 to $14,000.000, and
the Irish wanted the balance rectified.
Among the other speakers were exCongressman Joseph F. O'Connell, exMayor John F. Fitzgerald, John Jackson Walsh, Matthew CL.mmings, Louis
Watson, representing the Knights of
Columbus, and James T. Barrett.
Sheila O'Donovan Bosse. sang In
Gaelic, and Irish songs were sung by
:Limes Flynn and John Shaughnessy.
Miss Helen! County Galvin sang the
"Star Spangled Banner."
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BOSTON'S CHIEF EXECUTIVE drops the first dime in the turnstile at the new subway
entrance to the
Jordan Marsh Company store. In the photograph, lef^. to right: Mayor James M. Curley,
Miss
Ralph G. HOldson, vice-president and general manager of the store; Edward F. Mitton, merchandisMary Curley,
e manager of
the store; Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman of the Boston Transit Commission; Edward L.
Dana, general
manager of the Boston Elevated; and in right rear, Thomas L. Lockney, director of Jordan
and James Calvert, general manager of the basement. Behind this group may be seen the crowd Marsh Company,
waiting to come
through the four new turnstiles
iivrild 11111.
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DEFENDS
THEATRE
CENSOR

11T-Rcp_p ii)1,1130

Li
of hl own aelfish Ideas, and that onee
having taken his stand he ceonot retrograde nor yield In anyone or., any hut IlliS calm& apply In Ole pi•
the duties of my office, for when there
a in Briton • it
Is censorship of
comes into existence only beeause :of
the violations of the very rules formulated and agreed to by everVoile costnecled with theatre manage., i.nt, in
Boston.
"How to punish thp producers of sureh
a show As Was .given only recently in
one of Our theatres Is a question 'of
great importance.
Court Means Advertising

Wet Congress and Rivers,
Harbors Group Invite Him
Mayor Curley was invited yesterday
to addrezs the national constitution
convention in Washington, Dec. 8, at
which it is proposed to draft, in behalf
of all anti-prohibition organizations, a
plan, to be submitted to Congress, dealing with the modification of the Volstead act or the repeal of the 18th
amendment.
The mayor was asked to represent
Boston, and other men are reported to
have been invited to join with him a.s
representative of the wet majority in
Massachusetts.
Another invitation from the rivers
and harbors conference to be held in
Washington, Dec. 9, asked the mayor
to speak specifically upon the improvements which are needed in Boston harbor and the Cape Cod canal.
A third invitation came from the
American Road Builders' Association
which expects 30,000 to attend the annual convention in St. Louis, Jan. 12, at
which one of the principal topics for
discussion will be the opportunity of relieving unemployment by highway construopon•

"You can hale the offender Into court,
and you will have given to the production that degree of flublicity 'which the
performance could never, of its own
merit, obtain and thereby defeat the
very purpose for which corrective
measures are intended.
"Within the last month a show opened ,
In Boston where the nudity of young
giEls seemed, the only excuse, :for the
production, which nudity was accenlliated and made more marked in pact)
succeeding scene. Not only Was nuidit
As an aftermath of the recent hit- prevalent but with brazen offronter3.
ter controversy over the merits of scene after scene Was given eghlhltilia
Earl Carroll's famous revue, "Sketch the InWeSt degree cr filth that a human
mind or imagination could conceive.
Rook," City Censor john M. Casey
Is tip to Theatres
has written an article in which he
"Wit It the sa me degree of en-oneradeclares that censorship of plays in
finn, eneouragement and support that
Roston is necessary as long as there
1. as always been given MP by Mayor
are producers who cater to the eft..c coricy in the attempt to clean the stage,
m ent in the community that "t
product inn
in
'and
w" short-lived
the r, unmistakeahie.
willing and eager In witness filth, clea
and forceful
Pangkit the prnillicer or this show Was inobscehity and nudity."
formed by His Honor, the Mayor, where
he :Ina his ,how belonged.
FLAYS "SKETCH ROOK" •
"If the theatre wants censorship It
The article, published in City Club is making in hid for if that is sure In
succeed, hut If It wants to continue as
Life, the newspaper issued by the Bos- a factor
and an influence in American
ton City Club, of which Casey Is a life, it will 'rid itself of its dramas cf
member, flayed the production of dirt produced In the name of realism,
"Sketch Book," not mentioning it by and its spectacles of nude women proname, hut leaving no doubt as to what duced in the name of art. 1.7n01 the
show was meant, and termed it "an theatre so interests Itself, there will be
exhibition of the lowest degree of filth a necessity of someone doing it for
that human mind or imagination could them."
conceive."
The article said, in part:
MORE ARRESTS PROMISED
"Is there a need of censorship of plays
The arrest Was made by Inspectors
12,0/
crk
In Boston? Because of the low standard of the plays presented on the stage
—Loughlin and Connolly, on complaint
during the past few years. I must anof Soldiers Relief Commissioner John
swer by saying, if regulation is censorJ. Lydon, as Bartholomew called to
ship, Yes. There is a need of
receive the customary $40 a month
"out tot, for ;just as long as there
producers who cater In The element ,c
allowance allotted him during the past
the community Ilia' is willing and Page,
three months.
in buy filth, obscenity and nudity, theu.
Commissioner Lydon declared it is
ill
he,
a
tiece,-aiti
of censorship
is, and %%
the first of a number of arrests of
similar nature. He terms the alleged
Danger in Censorship offenders at "gold brickers."
.1 ba,• alwa
realized the ...longer
itnLedrtolitledf"11101r ca
dseecslarwerlictohalt
l,av
hee choa
ss
t
that a censor might become a victim
the cIty upward,s of $75,000 in past
,years. Among those who have illegally.received aid were firemen and policemen, he says. Forty-one ex-service
men have made arrangements to refund oover $4000, he explained. There
are 30-odd ex-servicemen, who have received $2350 but, are now unable to
pay anything back. A small amount
has been refunded by some of those
aided.
Lydon and
Assistant Corporation
William .1. Bartholomew, 42, an ex- Coounsel Hale Power allege that Barservice man, of West Sixth street, South tthelomew received $90 in 1926, and
three months ago in applying for aid
Boston, was arrested today at, City swore that he, was without funds and
Hall on a warrant charging that he was the sole support of a widowed
has illegally received front the City of Mother, also without, funds.
Bartholomew,they allege. has $1927.40
Boston, through its soldiers' relief on deposit, in a South end bank and
$210.
fund,
the mother ta trustee of a savings ao4,

Casey Gives Views
and Raps Play of
Carroll
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VET HELD FOR
RECEIVING CITY
A..,
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MAYOR ASKED TO
SPEAK IN CAPITAL

Man TakingAllowance
Found to Possess
Bank Account
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Mayor Curley Proposes Land
Behind Dorchester Boys' High
Be Developed for Playground

•

ri-fqvrzs-)- rCOUNCIL MOVES
TO OUST SCANLON
The city council today pa.-;scd all Orcalling on Mayor Curley to ask
Gov. Allen to request Commissioner
Hultman to discharge Bernarad Scanlon of Melrose, whom Hultman named
last week as his secretary at 5504)0 a
year.
The council also passed an order to
ask Hultman to furnish the names and
addresses of applicants for the job.
Councilman Dowd of Roxbury, who
introduced the order, said he did not
believe that Hultman should have selected a secretary from Melrose when
there in Boston men as capable of fillins the lob.
der

By TOM McCABE
As an aid to relieving the unemployment situation, in a way he believes
pftper—giving jobs to idle—Mayor Curley has proposed that the school
cornibittee have developed the land on the old Dunbar avenue field. gutrounding the Dorchester high school for boys, which may result in a
Werth while athletic field for the use of the city schools.
Di addition to this the mayor and Park Commissioner Billy Long have
deterMined to build up and resurface the Fens stadium after the ice skatin:
season this winter, so that the .•tirface will be bettor suited than ever Im
football among the school groups next fall. It is evident the city authoritie,
W11 to aid the schoolboys in acquiring a proper place in which to pis\
iheir lames.
CITY WOULD
EXPEND $150,000
The mayor's proposition to the school
authorities is this: Turn over the land
in back of the Dorchester high school
Mr boys, and the city will expend $150,000 in resurfacing and grading an,1
erecting a locker building and bleach
Ars, all with a view to making work fie
the jOhless this winter and spring. The
work will be done according to the
specifications of the physical education
department of the schools, which would
aid materially in developing the place
properly.
It, has been found that in the late
fall the surface of the Fens stadium.
dug up by the heavy football schedule
Of the school year, was the low and
held the water, so that at times the
bays have played en a field of mud.
CoMmiaalpner Long, who has done great
Work for the schoolboys in keeping this
field fit, hati determined to keep all
team* off it this spring and to rebuild
isectiertg which are too low, finally re.
surfacing all over. The field will be
flooded this winter for skating.

ms c
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City Council Asks
Scanlan's Removal
Action Based on Fact That
Police Commissioners's Secretary Lives in Melrose

0
L

The City Council this afternoon, on
motion of Councilor Dowd of Roxbury.
hhhi.
passed in order requesting Mayor Curley
to request Governor Allen to direct Police
Commissioner II ultma n to remove his
secretary, Bernard P. Scanlan of Melrose, recently appointed. Councilor Dowd
explained that Scanlan is an ouisider and
' drastic action should be necessary. The
Council has always fought against the
growing practice of naming city employees who live outsde thei city.

''''7, •

Ch_013r 1//2,b),"
USE OF SEIZED LIQUOR
TO SAYE CITY $10,000
Newly 1000 Gallons for
Long Isistyl, City Hospital

FRAUD CHARGED
IN TAKING DOLES

Hutnan Supervises Deliveries by
Peraission of U. S. Officials
Commenting inet oLit on the pollee delivery of seized liquor to Boston institutions, Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman said that yesterday's delivery to the Long Island Hospital, and the delivery of 850 gallons
of mixed liquors to be made to
the
City Hospital today, represent a saying of between $10,000 and $12.000 for
the city.
The liquor, aelzed in raids and tested
for quality, will he used for
medicinal
purposes. The 200 gallons of alcohol,
12ls's gallons of gin and 15 quarts
of
Scotch whisky, turned over to
the
Long Island Hospital yesterday
constituted the first quantity of
seized
liquor to he so disposed Of.
Permission was received from
the
Federal authorities who
stluplated
thlt the delivery he supervised
personally by the Police
Commissioner. Accordingly, Commissioner Hultman
and
Aist Corporation Counsel Iseo
Schwartz were on hand when the
shipment was transferred from the
storeroom of the Back Bay pollen
where it had lain since 3919, station,
to the
truck that transported it to the
police
boat Watchman.
Commissioner Hultman will accompany the shipment of liquor to
the
City Hospital this morning.
Without
permission to deliver the liquor
city institutions, the city would to
obliged to purchase its own liquor. be

South Boston Man Alleged
to Have $1927 in Bank

William J. Bartholomew, 42, of
170 W. 6th st, South Holston, will be
arraigned in court tomorrow morning
an six counts of larceny from the city
af Boston, it being alleged he obtained
4210 from the Soldiers' Relief Department illegally. The arrest, according
to Commissioner John J. Lydon, is the
first of the so-called "gold brickev."
Bartholomew. according to Assistant Corporation Counsel Hale Power,
who is prosecuting the investigatien
of those alleged to be Illegally obtaining relief; in his application declared
he was without funds and the sole
support of a widowed mother, also
without funds. The authorities allege
that Bartholomew had on deposit In a
South Boston bank the sum of 51927.47
and that his mother is trustee of a
savings accoust amounting to $200e.
It is alleged he illegally obtained $90
in 1926 and in four months of this -sari
obtained $120 at the rate of $40 I4.
month. The arrest was made at City
Hall today when Bartholomew called
In receive a monthly pas inent of $40.
He was taken into custody by Inmatetors Longhlin and Connolly on a warrant issued by Judge Duff.
Commissioner Lydon said that his
department had uncovered 1500 cases
involving alleged larceny of $75.000
under previous administrations and
that some of those concerned were employed by the city of Boston as firemen or policemen. The percentage,
however, he said was small.
Already $323.50 has been returned to
Of the sums the authorities claim are
the city and 41 individuals have made
definite plans for the return of $4179 owed, one amounts to $540 and another
and 31 Individuals. who, it is claimed of $520.
should return $2352.31. have .10t vet
Commissioner Lydon said the departbeen able to make anything definite in merit would this year pay our $425.40, :
the way of iagreed payments. The and if more was available it could be
The department is recelulnj
$323.50 was returned in the past 10 used.
'about 60 requests a day.and hint mmod.4
days.
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rains at Work

All Seek Unemployment Solution

•

and
Read your newspapers carefully today, or any day,
ed
dedicat
are
country
the
you will find that the best brains of
and
ted
stimula
be
to the single purpose of how business can
unemployment decreased.
, comMr. Redfield Proctor tells the New England Council
cial
posed largely of manufacturers, financiers and commer
remedy
t
soundes
the
is
ment
employ
ous
tradesmen, that continu
for unemployment.
with
In other words, put men to work and thus equip them
and
ves
themsel
a buying power to consume the products of
workers in other trades.
naMayor Curley suggests to President Hoover that the
the
of
pment
develo
-dollar
billion
a
tional government institute
s to emMississippi River, which would be a nation-wide stimulu
ployment.
Highway experts suggest to Commissioner Arthur Woods
ntinental
that $375,000,000 be allocated to construction of transco
availhighways, the States' appropriations making $750,000,000
.
purpoh
e
able for that sensibl
Dr. John B. Andrews says to the Tufts College Department
by
of Economics that a reservoir fund should be established
against
guard
to
order
in
employers in the season of prosperity
ful
prospective idleness in periods of depression. It is a thought
un•
the
for
outlook into the future, but we need a reservoir
employment that exists NOW.
Governor-elect Joseph B. Ely, from whom we shall expect
t to the
much in his inaugural recommendations, will sugges
of New
lt
Rooseve
or
Govern
Governors' Conference sponsored by
that
order
in
ed
permitt
be
beer
of
cture
York, that the manufa
the breweries may pay good wages to idle men and license fees
must
and taxes to the government. Unfortunately, this favor
the
to
ive
yet
respons
seems
that
ss
Congre
a
be begged from
.
League
-Saloon
Anti
Mr. Silas Strawn, who has given distinguished and patriotic
s
service to his country, tells his Boston audience that busines
aid is
must pull itself up by the bootstraps; that government
neither advisable nor essential. His theory cannot stand the
in business,
acid test of history and experience. Government is
not it still is
in a hundred different ways, but even if it were
of its
confronted with the obligation of promoting the welfare
every
by
oyed,
unempl
or
sts
capitali
be
they
r
whethe
people,
logical means at its disposal.
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The national and State governments, which took billions
n to reduce the
of dollars from their people in excess taxatio
must spend bilplenty
of
times
the
in
debts
national and State
people.
same
of
those
succor
the
for
now
lions
de.
The money would have to be spent through the poor
They
to
beg.
want
not
do
Men
relief.
charity
in
partments
re, should spend
would rather work. The governments, therefo
ndent Americar
to
indepe
factory
unsatis
doles
this money not in
will enrich
which
ises
enterpr
ive
in
product
but
,
women
men and
ys, public buildings and extheir country, such as new highwa
pansion of the natural resources.
same purpose in
With all these brains working to the
can
expect with al
we
wealth
t
inheren
country of tremendous
right
on.
the
directi
in
turn
will
tide
the
optimism that

VET HUI'
HAS CASH
IN BANK
Commissioner Lydon Reveals
That $75,000 Has 2een
Illegally Takeo
More than $75,000 in ri;,.
funds for soldiers' relief hall
been .given illegally, it was r"
vealed today, with the arrest of
the fir:, man in a drive for its
recovery by John J. Lydon, soldie( A' relief commissioner.
A charge of larceny of $210 in
six counts was placed against William J. Bartholemew of West 6th
St.. South Boston, %viten he was arrested •today at City Hall.
He had called for a payment. of
$40 when Police Inspectors William
Connolly and Joseph Loughlin produced a warrant and made the arrest.
GOING ON EIGHT YEARS
After the arrest, Commissioner
Lydon said:
"More than 1500 men have collected illegally in the past eight
yeors, and I have asked Asst.
Corp. Counsel Hale Power to
handle a drive for its recovery.
"It seems too had that unscrupulous men have had such
claims on the city."
Police said that investigation of
Bartholomew's finances revealed
$1927 in deposits with the South
Boston Savings Bank and a trust
fund of $2295 in the name of his
mother, for whose support he was
awarded relief.
WITH MOTOR T'ANSPORT
The counts of larceny specify $30
each for the months of April. May
and Jun,., 1926. and last Ma.ch,
April and May for $40 each.
He applied again two weeks ago
on the $40 basis and appeared today for the first collection.
Bartholemew served during the
war with the Service and Parts
Unit of the 360t7i Motor Transport
Corps. He is 43 and makes his
home with his mother.
OWN CARS AND HOUSES
John W. Reth. former commissioner and now state file marshal, said every application during
his 10-month regime before Lydon,
was investigated but that an old
case about $1000 had been collected in refunds from veterans who
made fradulent claims.
said,
then, he
lr vest igat ion
showed some of those who had collected owned automobiles and real
estate, but continued to draw OR
tt
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HULTMAN'S NEW
SECRETARY HIT
City Council Asks Curley to
Effect Retirement
Of Scanlan
SCORE CHOICE OF
MELROSE RESIDENT

•

The city council called on Mayor
Curley yesterday to take definite steps
to effect the retirement of Bernard
Scanlan of Melrose from the $5000 post
of secretary to Police Commissioner
Hultman.
An order presented by Councilman
John P. Dowd of Roxbury commands
the mayor, if he is in sympathy with
the plan, to ask Gov. Allen to make a
formal request on Commissioner Hultman to discharge Scanlan.
HULTMAN SILENT
Another order, sponsored by Councilman James Hein of Brighton, who had
intended to accomplish what the Dowd
order covered, calls on Commissioner
Hultman to make known to the council
the names and addresses of all applicant.% for the position which he awarded
to Scanlan.
Commissioner Hultman relived to
comment on the action of the council
and declared his purpose was to withhold any answer until he receives official knowledge of the orders pertaining
to the appointment of Scanlan.
In support of his move to force the
ousting of Scanlan, whose selection was
criticised because of his residence in
Melrose, Dowd declared that there are
thousands of Boston men and a great
many policemen who are far more familiar with the routine of the department. than Scanlan, and who should
have commanded consideration because
they are Boston residents.
"In spite of availability of thousands
of well qualified Boston men," said
Dowd, "Commissioner Hultman found
It necessary to import a Melrose resident
for the job which is supported oy the
taxpayers of Boston. The police commissioner of Boston ought to know that.
if Melrose needed a secretary to any of
its commissioners, no Boston applicant
would receive the slightest consideration. There should be no place in Boston public positions for any resident of
Mclrose.''
CRITICISES CURLEY
Dowd resumed his criticism of alleged
Idilatory tactics by Mayor Curley in the
furtherance of important public projects which were authorized months ago
and leveled his shafts at the $390,000
building for the city printing department, the $1,100,000 Centre street
widening and the $1,000,000 Charles
street widening.
The council adopted iliA order commanding Superintendent Casey of the
printing department to make known
when work on the construction of the
building is expected to be started. The
necessary authorization was given by
the rouneil March 10.
Dowd's reference to the Centre street

wioening evoked explanations from
Councilmen Murray and Cox, who said
that inability of interested persons to
agree had been the cause of the failure
of the city to carry out plans accepted
months ago.
The legislative authorization of the
expenditure specified that the street
should be widened to 100 feet, but objection by the trustees of Harvard College to encroachment on the land of
the Arnold Arboretum, and the opposition of other objectors to the destruction of shade trees, forced a revision
of plans and the reduction of the widened street, to 80 feet, but until the
Legislature approves of the proposed
reduction the entire project is in abeyance.
WIDENING DELAY
Councilman Laurence Curtis joined
with Dowd in criticising the delay in
starting the widening of Charles street
and the construction of a traffic circle
at Longfellow bridge.
An order introduced by Councilman
Donovan asks Commissioner of Public
Works Rourke to report the advisability
of providing East Boston with an adequate street lighting system. Donovan
called attention to the poor illumination of Saratoga street, to which he
ascribed two recent automobile fatalitfe.s and many serious accidents.
Commissioner Rourke was asked In
an order offered by Councilman Murray
to adviee the council of the wisdom of
numbering the clubs outside of all
buildings in the city. Murray elaborated upon the nerd of systematic
numbering such as is done in other
cities and suggested the use of the
curbs.
An rfrder for the establishing of a
,branrh of the munieipal employment
bureau in the municipal building at
Upham's Corner was offered by Councilman Kelly. and Councilman Green
of Charlestown sponsored an order inviting the school committee to make
provision for an auditorium in the
plans of the new junior high school
building in his district, which is withopt a hall of adequate capacity for
public meetings!

CARS ON HULTMAN
TO REMOVE SCANLAN
City Council Order AwaitE
Mayor Curley'a Return
Would Send Request to Governor—
Dowd Urges Printing Plant
AWaltine Mayor Curley on his return from his West Indies trip next
week will be an order passed by the
City Council yesterday calling upon
him to ask Gov Frank G. Allen to direct Police Commissioner Eugene C
Hultman to discharge Bernard Scanlan of Melrose, recently appointed
secretary of the Boston Police Commissioner.
City Councilor John F. Dowd, chairman of the City Council's unemployment committee, introduced the order
under suspension of rules and It passed
unanimously. Chairman Dowd said
that there were many men in Boston
tter fitted for
e •b and • 1

better knowledge of the situation "than
the gentleman from Melrose." 1-le said
he did not question the efficiency of Mr
Scanlan, but insisted that the Police
Commissioner of Boston owes a duty
to the taxpayers of Boston to appoint
a Boston man.

Hultman's Act Criticised
"I wonder," eaid Councilor bowd,
"11 the Mayor of Melrose would come to
Boston and take a Boston man back
to Melrose as his secretary. He could
not do it and would not do it, so why
can the Police Commissioner of Bostou
•

do it?"
Councilor Hein expressed his wonderment at the sudden appointment of a
secretary for Police Commissioner
Hultman, who, the Councilor declared,
sometime ago said that he did not need
a secretary and would save the city
of Boston $5000 annually by getting
along without one.
An order offered by Councilor James
Hein of Brighton called upon Commissioner Hultman to furnish the City
Council with a list of all the applicants
for the position of secretary. This also
was passed.
Pres Lynch directed that the order
be sent to the committee on rules.
Councilor Dowd asked for suspension
of the rules and the order was.quickly
passed.

Bar Taking Arboretum Land
Councilor Dowd said that on March
10 the Council passed an order for
$200,000 for erection of a municipal
printing plant. He said that building
the plant would result in employment,
yet not a dollar has been spent or
anything done.
An appropriation of $1,100.000 for the
widening of Centre at, West Roxbury,
was made on June 2 and he declared
that since that time not a spade had
been turned in the ground. .
Councilor Curtis remarked that the
same condition of affairs existed concerning the Charles-at widening, where
he said buildings had been torn down
but no work done on the proposed
widening.
Councilor Murray declared the delay
of the Centre-at work was caused by
objections of some abutters to a width
of 100 feet for the highway; that they
wanted it 80 feet and that before anything could be done the,matter would
have to go before the 1>•gislature for
a change to 80 feet.
Councilor Wilson explained that the
trustees of Harvard University hesitate to permit Arnold Arboretum being
disturbed, the 100-foot, width calling
for the taking of some of the land.

Would Paint on Sideu-ilic
To assist in relieving unemployment
and also to assitit letter carriers. de•
livery men and others, Councilor Murray of Jamaca Plain introduced an
order, which was passed, calling upon
the Public Works Department to paint
upon the curbing or sidewalk in front
of every residence on an accepted
street the street number of the dwelling.
Councilor Green of Charlestown Introduced orders calling upon the 11brary trustees to locate a branch 11brary in Charlestown; calling upon the
School Committee to plan for an auditorium in the proposed new Junler
High School in Charlestown and an
order calling upon the Park Department to complete ,the Sullivan-sq Playground.
An order calling upon the city of
Boston to establish a branch municipal
employment office at Uphams Corner
to oars for the neelds of the section

MAYOR AND DAUGHTER SNAPPED IN BERMUDA

•

Will.1•1••••••••••

i.I , ;.! I
daught,r,
iil.all,'i.i
.1.1:11‘ • .k..
daughter, -Miss _kali \Viittz; Miss Mary C
\Vtirtz, 610 Park avenue, New York city: her
anti City Treatillrer Etill11111(1 I,. 1)olan.

$75,000 IN
LARCENIES
FROM CITY
•

it) West Sixth street, South Boston, was arrested at City Hall,
charged with larceny in six counts of
$210 from that department.

1.. ;

y, .\layor Curley

"(iold Brickers"

Bartholomew served during the war
in Service Park Unit 360 of the Motor
Transport Corps,
Commissioner Lydon said that Bartholomew was one of a class which
the department knows as "Kohl brickHAS MONEY IN BANK
era." He said the city Is paying through
arBartholomew's
department about $425,000 in aid
for
this
warrant
The
rest was procured In Municipal Court this year, and about 60 applicants a
day ask for such aid.
by Assistant Corporation counsel Hale
Assistant Corporation Counsel Pnwet
Power, who has the 1500 cases of fraud said that he is working to compel re.T.
from the BM who have procure,'.
funds
John
with
investigation,
under
aid illegally during the past eight yeara
Lydon, commissioner of the soldier's
In amounts which total $75,000, while
relief department. Power said that they had jobs or money In the hank
Bartholomew was found to have $1927 Already more than $300 has been re
41 Individuals, and definite
In his own name In a savings hank, turned by
assurances have been procured for the
atid a trust fund of $2295 In his mother's return of $4179. Some 31 individuals whe
In another Institution was loshould return W.152 have not yet beer
r•;11
.:enhtasy
i,,n,egd
,obir
ltectetr
aiiie to snake any p:il yn
Bartholomew, however, Power said,
ha nt7„71ita
t
on Nov. 10, last, had applied to the deie ‘
iti
;itsh them. Pe'wm
partment for ald, and was due to get a more than $50e) Illegally, he added.
'heck for $40 yesterday. Ile was arrested when he called for the cheek.
This year he had applied for aid and
zot $10 a month In March, April and
he had an ehlterSome 1500 cases, involving larceny May on the claim that
y mother dependent upon him, Power
of $75,000 in aid from the city Sol- ,-•ald. In 1926 he had applied for aid
and
diers' Relief Department under pre- Ind got $30 a month in April, May
June of that. year, from the same devious administrations, are under in- oartment, Power said.
vestigation, it was learned yesterday
when William J. Bartholomew, 42, of

1500 Veterans' Aid
Fraud Cases—Man
Under Arrest

c0
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Enjoyin' Life— the
life

simple life--the restful
of Bermuda's delightful
climate is Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, and here
he's shown in an exclusive photo as he was taken, with
his party, on a sight-seeing expedition in the rickety

HULTMAN
MUM ON
COUNCIL

•

-..,..,

.‘ let lobo-national News Photos,
j
old "two hogs shay," the only mode of conveyance,
outside of bicycles, on the island, gas buggies being
forbidden there. In the cart with him are, left to right,
Miss Jean Wurtz of New York, the mayor, Mrs. Wurtz
and Mary Curley, the mayor's daughter.

)
°),
13 °
eil with the names of all applicants
for the position.

WANTS BOSTON MAN
When informed that the council has
passed both orders Commissioner Hultman said: "I will make no comment on
the orders until I have received a copy
of them and have hart chance to read
how they are worded."
City Councillor John F. Dowd introduced one resolution calling on Mayor
Curley and Governor Allen to request
i•ommIssioner Hultman to discharge
Sceretary Scanlan. In introducing the
iirder Councillor Dowd stated that while
he did not doubt Scanlan's ability, he
thought it was the duty of the commissioner to appoint a Boston man who
would he better able to fill the job, as
he would he more familiar with the situation here.
Councillor James Hein of Brighton,
who Introduced the order railing on the
,
ommissioner to disclose the list of applicants for the job, told the council he
. thought it peculiar that the police conyPolice Commissioner I fultman last missioner suddenly decided he would
11:1 VP a secretary after previously stetnight declined to comment at the tog
he did not want one,
present time on two orders passed by.
Promised to Move to Hub
the City Council yesterday, one of
rm
i le le."mmigsi^ner "unman refused
which requested the discharge of Ber- inWh
rnt
in
t eits sk,nao,;ii,
.nn that
fe.
nard P. SCanian of Melrose, last he has bee,,latis.;i
iiiigightit i
Ille l'Hst four immilts, hut had been re.
week appointed secretary to the corn- iiikested
to wait until after the election
missioner, and the other calling on
,the conimissiotter to supply the Coun-

Latter's Order Would
Have Him Fire •
'
Secretary

before asking for hint. One of the stipulations under which Scanlan. took the
job was that he would move into Boston
as soon as possible, it was said.
Individual members of the City Council at yesterday's meeting scored the
administration for lack of progress in
municipal projects which, because they
are at a standstill, deprive workmen of
employment in Boston.
Councillor Dowd pointed to the municipal printing plant which the council
ordered on March 10, with an appropriation of $300,000, for immediate erection.
Yet, he said, not a dollar has been spent
.for it, and not a thing has been done to
get it under way.
He pointed also to the appropriation or svioo,ono for the widening of Centre street, West Roxbury, which was
made Julie 2, with not a spadefol of
earth tnrnad n”

it

t/1 -ti2).(1Q/-7/v

1112,130

Mayor Curley Goes for a Buggy Ride

14ISS WURTZ

MAYOR MILLEN' OF Roston
of his party are shown en route
In his hotel upon his arrival
Bermuda. The old-fashioned

MAYOR (1 lit,r1

and member;
Watih
1110(le of iransporlation.
In
from the pier
eArriage are Miss Jean 1Viirt4 of New
at Hamilton, York. Mayor Curley, and Miss Mary Curley.
horse drawn (Interaational Newsreel photo.)
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A storm of protest was today sweeping the ranks of ex..
DRASTIC ACTION SEEN
service men over the action of Soldier Relief Commissioner Johil, " City hail atiaehes freely admitted
belief that the mayor's action will
J.. Lydon in ordering the arrest of a veteran on charges ot thenbe dia.iiitir
A ditipatrh from Havana today told
illegally receiving aid from the city.
of the mayors arrival at, that
on
Mayor Curley, at present on a brief vacation with hial his southcin trip from New Yorkport
on the
S. Franconia. The courtesies of the
daughter Mary, is expected to step into the case on his returri S.
port were extended him by customs
next Monday. That the action of the commissioner was takel officials.
From the finance commission it was
during the mayor's absence has given rise to considerable comq 'learned today that no investigation of
I
the
soldiers relief department is undea'
rnent and conjecture as to what the mayor may direct.
I way or contemplated.
I

It was stated that In a report -*Me**
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A year ago' fan - Auggutst•:: Rie
Finance Commission charged that
since the war, acting in good faith,
be arrested."
In all cases where the offending the city's soldiers' relief commisindividual has no bank account sioners had paid out thousands of
-dollars to veterans on the basis of
put is in a position to make
l'egular payments to the relief de- hard luck stories. The ptesent drive
investigation
an
pattment and eventually refund t esulted from
the sum gained by fraudulent rep- caused by those charges.
Both Commr. Lydon and Asst.
resentation, the chance for restituoverseas
tion without prosecution will be Corp. Counsel Power are
veterans, having served with Headgiven.
quarters Co., 101st Infantry, during
MAY LOSE CITY JOBS
the World War. Both also served
found
at the Mexican border in 1916:
Where such offenders are
The campaign to end fraudulent
Ito be city employes, however, their
claims by veterans has the full
a
is
service
city
from
dismissal
moral support of the American
Dozen Veterans Alarmed by possibility and firemen and police- Legion.
Richard Paul, State commen, if any, found guilty or admitdeclared. He referred to
Prosecution Threat Offer
ting fraud will face trial boards, mander,
Commissioner Lydon's work as
according to the present plan.
commendable.
Investigation of the wholesale wholly
to Make Restitution
"No person receiving money
frauds in the department has been
from any relief agency undeunder way for months. Lydon reservedly, merits the sympathy of
City employes, including po- vealed,
and some time ago R form
anybody, ex-service men or not,.
nt
licemen and firemen, may be letter demanding reimburseme
By taking such money when he is
sent to those found to have
was
not entitled to it he deprives
arrested in the law department's benefited illegally.
worthy ex-service men of aid and
This resulted in many veterans
than
more
recover
to
drive
"
should be ..lealt with (Summarily.
appearing for consultation and
Lydon said he received many
$75,000 paid on fraudulent agreeing to repay sums .traudulentto
$1
telephone calls commending him
, ly obtained at rates of from
claims to veterans by the sol- 1 $5 weekly. To date $323.50 has upon his action, one from a promletters
the
since
inent attorney who declared he
been paid back
diers' relief department.
were sent out and 41 men, who was glad to see the office being
The fraud disclosed yesterday Illegally collected $4179 have agreed conducted "on the level"
"No veterans' organliation will
may reach a much higher total to make refunds.
support swindling of the city,"
than first believed it became known 31 UNABLE TO PAY
was his reply to a report that
Thirty-one others who • have re- veterans were rankled by the
today with announcement by Solhave drive. "The only ones who will
illegally
J.
John
$2352
of
total
a
Commissioner
ceived
diers' Relief
feel resentment are those vvha
appeared before the commissioner
Lydon that investigation of fake
guilty feeling."
,and declared they were without have
widened.
claims had been
funds with which to make refillrelief
Many of those who received
bursement. They will probably not
said. be prosecuted.
are now city employes, he
Many ignored the warning letters
Whether policemen and firemen
il- and it is against these that the law
are among those who reaped an
on department is taking court action.
licit harvest in monthly doles
. The arrest yesterday of William .1
povto
claims
false
of West 6th sh.
I the basis of
' Bartholomew.
determined.
South Boston, on a charge of larerty has not yet been
ceny of $210, was the first of many
MANY OFFER TO PAY
will follow unless accused vetThe first arrest yesterday, result- that
erans make a settlement or atfraudulent
ing from the nearly 1500
tempt to make a settlement with
eases already brought to light hy a the relief department.
unworking
corps of investigators
When arraigned, Bartholomew
While making her 10:45 a in trip
der the direction of Commr. Ly- pleaded not guilty and was held in
Corporation
from East Boston to the city side, the
Assistant
don and
Tuesday.
next
hearing
for
$5000
A.
ferryboat
Daniel
McCormack
; Counsel Hale Power, precipitated a
1 near-panic among veterans v. iih HAD BIG BANK ACCOUNT.
crashed into the slip and several of
not
was
The reason Bartholomew
' guilty consciences.
the passengers were reported to have
An even dozen, who had received accorded the privilege of making
received injuries.
on
called
claims,
had
he
fake
because
was
on
restitution
relief aid
The acciaent is believed to have retheir
confess
when
time
a
at
to
account
Lydon
bank
large
Commr.
guilt and ask a chance to repay the he was collecting aid, Power said. 'suited from a mixup in signals from
prosecution. All others found to have substa
the pilot house to the engine room,
avoid
money and
and the headway of the boat was not'
tial bank Recounts while receivin,
Three such called upon Power.
of
hecked in time to prevent the smash.
aid from the department will be
Among them was an employe
There were 50 passengers on board,
agreed
who
arrested, he promised.
city water department
and some were knocked down. Thirto return $55 obtained by frauduInvestigation of the resources of teen
claimed to be injured, but so tar
lent, claim before he entered the those who claimed aid at the las
known the only one requiiing hoscity employ. Four agreed to make time they received it was underpital
treatment was William Gardner
payments totalling $200.
taken this morning on order of of Meridian at, East Boston, who had
There will be no favoritism dis- Commr. Lydon by 12 investigators a lacerated hand
attended at the Replayed in prosecution of those of his department. These men are
lief Hospital.
guilty, Power said.
known as "visitors." Lydon comThe ferryboat was not damaged, but
CONDITION INHERITED
the iron section of the drop was
manded that a record be made of
knocked out of plumb. The McCor'We inherited t his eondit ion all persons ;mown to have been
t he Nichols administration. working. or suspected of being em- mack continued on regular trips.
fr
Among those 'reported injured are
We have discovered a lot of rec- ployed at a time when they were
‘ mf•ft receiving help
James ttobino, 172 Paris at; Joseph
ords Willett reveal that s
hat
i
La
111)(1
refunds
Suto, 135 Cottage at; Angelina DIshould make
1500 FAKE CLAIMS
fandlna, 275 Chelsea at, Angelo Ditalia.,
of her turn entered into agree114 Everett at.; James Ragervuia, 166
The 1500 accused are alleged to
ments to make refunds. Appardone
; Angelo yino, 190 Paris
Bennington
have pi actised various forms of deently nothing MIS ever agreeat;
Angelina CabAeanco, 253 Chelsea at;
ceit in filing their claims for 401
t it eItItept reaching
at
Joseph Maruzze and Rafe! Vogel!, both
11.
diers' aid. Many were regularly
nwitt, Mr. l'OWI`r deelltr4.
of 177 Chelsea at; Gabriel Ciblo, 50
any
"I'011(`CIM•11, fire nun and
Porter st, and htichola Giovanne, 117
found to
other city employes
Cottage sr. all East Boston.
when they had
aid
collected
have
Capt Edward F. Gray avt..s in cam
!
will
imbetantlal hank accounts
mand of the ben''. John Ir. au

CITY EMPLOYE
• FACEARRESTIN
NAN DRIVE

EAST BOSTON FERRY
CRASHES INTO SLIP

Several Passengers Reported Slightly Hurt
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12 Others Will Repay
Thus Avoiding Arrest

•

recover $75,000 paid on
Threatened arrest in the drive to
soldiers' relief department, an
fraudulent claims by the Boston
yesterday agreed to return
tment
depar
employe of the city water
claim.
$55 obtained by a fraudulent
e bthers who had received
Twelv

c

on
relief aid on fake claims called
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URGES CURLEY
FOR CABINET
Conry Would Have Hoover
Name Mayor Labor Chief

to
Commissioner John J. Lydon
for
confess their guilt and plead
and
a chance to repay the money
men
Three
prosecution.
avoid
ant
called on Hale Power, assist

r
corporation counsel, with a simila
plea.
Yesterday four persons agreed
with the investigators to make partial repayments totalling $200, while
payanother deposited $2 as first
ment 'of the money illegally received. -

President Hoover can rebuild his rah'n-t a ith a view to correeting evil con.!lions now existing by appointing
Mayor Curley as Se,retary of Labor,
Joseph A. Conry, traffic commissioner,
told members of the Women's Catholic
(Nub in Natick during an address last
night.
"A vacancy will soon exist," Conry
said. "Instead of appointing a Republican politic`an, let Hoover pick a Man
familiar with labor and unemployment
as Secretary of Labor. The two most
sensible suggestions for relief to the
country aim 3 this dreary depression set
In were mad? by Mayor Curley."
In recomriending Mayor Curley, he
further stated, "His appointment as
Secretary of Labor would restore confidetwe throughout the country at once,
business see;ng that this President was
In earnest t.) relieve conditions by imIt the
mediate wholesome aCtiOn.
President p.ersists In playing pow
he. cannot complain if hie opponent,,

Policemen and firemen, as well
as city employes, are facing arrest
The
in the law department's drive.
higher
fraud may reach a much
the
total than at first believed and
by
investigation has been widened
ed
Commissioner Lydon, who disclos
way
under
that the probe has been
for months.
Wil•
The first arrest was that of
Sixth
liam J. Bartholomew of W.
d,
at., South Boston, and was ordere
,
according to Commissioner Lydon
the
that
when it was discovered
t.
man had a personal bank accoun
w, he
In the case of Bartholome
bonds for
is being held under $5000
y.
court hearing next Tuesda

likewise."
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200 TO BE EA11'1.()),
ON CITY GOLF COF If l-

•

No opposition to the taking
Grew estate in West Roxbury
Park for a municipal golf cool,
made to the street commission Nesiie day, but none of the i-ntinislastie golfers who have been clamoring for an
additional course showed sufficient interest in the pi•oject of Mayor Curley
to attend the public hearing.
The COMMIAStiOn will formally take
the land for which the city will pay
$125,000. The price is two cent per
foot. The tract consists of 138 acres,
bounded by the Stony Brook reservation, Poplar street. West, ROXhilrY, West
street, Hyde Park. and Myopia road,
Hyde Park. The greater part of the
land is in Hyde Park.
Mayor Curley intends to have the
park department place 200 men at, work
clearing the trees and brush. The wood
will be given to the poor of the city.
At the hearing sterday, S. S. Shepthe Good Governpard, secretary
ment Associatio appeared as an indiin the plans of the
vidual, Inheres
proposed cell e. Mr. and Mrs. John
e
Park also attended. Mr.
Kiggen of H
Kiggen nraised the.urolect.
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Curley to Appear
in Boston Port Case
Mayor Curley will be one of the first
witnesses on behalf of the Port of Boston when the rail differential case opens
next Monday before the Interstate Com-

merce Commission.
The hearings, scheduled to last all next
week, will be held in the Chamber of
commerce library before three commisone
only
examiners. Usually
'ion
examiner is assigned to preliminary
hearings, but this ease Is so important
that more were ordered here.
In the opinion of Samuel Silverman,
Boston corporation counsel, who is perhe-431'1M
sonally conducting the case, this
potentia.
affects millions of dollars of
future
business for Boston. "The vety
this
of the port itself is wrapped up in
2ase," said Mr. Silverman today.
auBoston charges through its port
h
thority, its law department and throug
s
the Commonwealth of Massachusett
beIS
acting in conjunction, that Boston
ing discriminated against by New York
railroad interests in that port. The city
obtained the services of Johnston B
Campbell of Washington, former chair
man of the Interstate Commerce Commission nnd distinguished attorney. Mr
Campbell is being assisted by George B
Parker, who during the war was as
sistant to the director general of rail,
roads.

Curley Urged ior
Cabinet by Conry
Catholic
Speaking before the Women's
Traffic Come
night,
last
Natiek
of
Club
urr -.1 the ap.
rnissioner Joseph A. Conry

by President
polntment of Mayer Curley
Secretary
to the Cabinet post of
Hoover
/
r-elect Davis of
Senato
when
Labor
f
i
f)
IC-:
Pennsylvania quits the post.
had conMr. Conry said Mayor Curley
relief to
tbuted two sensible offers of

,110'011 TO lin
PONT FIGHT

Jori
lie country since the business depres
,tarted, tha suggestion that our grain
China,
surplus be shipped to starving
and that the Federal Government expend
$1,000,000,000 for the creation of an inland empire in the Mississippi Valley.

Mayor Curley will be one of the

first witnesses for the Port of Boson when the rail differential case
'pens next Monday before the Interstate Commerce Commi:.:ion, it
was announced today.
The hearings, scheduled to last
all next week, will be held in the
Chamber of Commerce library before three commission examiners.
Usually only one examiner is assigned to preliminary hearings, but
this case is so important that three
were ordered here.
In the opinion of Samuel Silverman, Boston corporation counsel,
'who will conduct the case, this
hearing affects millions of dollars
of potential businems for Boston.
It is charged Boston is discriminated against by New York railroad Interests in that port.

Curley at Havana,
Visits Guggenheim
Havana, Nov. 26 (A.P.)--Mayor James
M. Curley, of Boston, Mass., who arrived

here last night, was a luncheon guest to,
day ef Harry F. Guggenheim, United
An audience with
States ambassador.
President Machado was arranged for later
In th.
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Curley to Appear
in Boston Port Case

T

Threatened arrest in the drive to recover $75,000 paid on
fraudulent claims by the Boston soldiers' relief' department, an
employe of the city water department yesterday agreed to return
$55 obtained by a fraudulent claim.

P( r v-A,G)30
URGES CURLEY
FOR CABINET
Conry Would Have Hoover
Name Mayor Labor Chief
0. it Hoover can rebuild his cabith a view to correcting evil connow existing by appointing
Mayor Curley as Secretary of Labor,
Joseph A. Conry, traffic commissioner,
told members of the Women's Catholic
Ciub in Natick during an address last
night.
"A vacancy will soon exist," Conry
said. "Instead of appointing a Republican politichln, let Hoover pick a man
familiar with labor and unemployment
as Secretary of Labor. The two most
sensible suggestions for relief to the
country since this dreary depression bet
in were made by Mayor Curle,.•."
In recomrtending Mayor Curley, he
further stated, "His appointment as
Secretary of Labor would restore confidence throughout the country at once,
business see:ng that thin President was
In earnest t.3 relieve conditions by Immediate villolesome action.
If the
President norsists In playing politiche cannot complain if his opponents
likewise."
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I nor,
He golfers who have bet; ,.iiiiorwg for aim
additional course sho..,, ii sufficient interest in the project of Mayor Curley
to attend the public hearing.
The commisslion will formally take
the land for which the city will pay
$125,000. The price is two cents per
foot. The tract consists of 138 acres,
bounded by the Stony Brook reservation. Poplar street, West Roxbury, West,
street, Hyde Park, and Myopia road.
Hyde Park The greater part of the
land is in Hyde Park.
Mayor Curley Intends to have the
park department place 200 men at work
clearing the trees and brush. The wood
will be given to the poor of the city.
At the hearing
sterday, S. S. Sheppard. secretary
the Good Government Assoclatio
appeared as an individual. interes
in the plans of the
proposed Con e Mr. and Mrs. John
Klggen of H e Park also attended. Mr.
Wirer n praised the • protect.

Twelve bthers who had received
relief aid on fake claims called on
Commissioner John J. Lydon to
confess their guilt and plead for
a chance to repay the money and
Three men
prosecution.
avoid
called on Hale Power, assistant
col poration counsel, with a similar
plea.
Yesterday four persons agreed
with the investigators to make partial repayments totalling $200, while'
another deposited $2 as first payment 'of the money illegally received. Policemen and firemen, as well
as city employes, are facing arrest
in the law department's drive. The
fraud may reach a much higher
total than at first believed and the
investigation has been widened by
Commissioner Lydon, who disclosed
that the probe has been under way
for months.
The first arrest was that of William J. Bartholomew of W. Sixth
st., South Boston, and was ordered,
according to Commissioner Lydon,
when it was discovered that the
man had a personal bank account.
In the case of Bartholomew, he
Is being held under $5000 bonds for
court hearing next Tuesday.
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Mayor Curley will be one of the first
witnesses on behalf of the Port of Boston when the rail differential case openi
next Monday before the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The hearings, scheduled to last all next
week, will be held in the Chamber of
Commerce library before three commisexaminers.
Usually
only
one
Bien
examiner is assigned to preliminary
hearings, but this case is so important
that more were ordered here.
In the opinion of Samuel Silverman,
Boston corporation counsel, who is personally conducting the case, this hearini
affects millions of dollars of potentla
business for Boston. "The vety future
of the port Itself is wrapped up in this
case," said Mr. Silverman today.
Boston charges through its port authority, its law department and through
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
acting in conjunction, that Boston is being discriminated against by New York
railroad interests in that port. The city
obtained the services of Johnston B
Campbell of Washington, former chair
man of the Interstate Commerce Corn.
mission and distinguished attorney. Mr
Campbell is being assisted by George B
Parker, who during the war was as
eistant to the director general of rail,
roads.

Curley Urged tor
Cabinet by Conry

Speaking before the Women's Catholic
Club of Natick last night, Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry urr-0 the appointment of Mayor Curley by Preeldent
Hoover to the Cabinet post of Secretary
f
)3U pf Labor when Senator-elect Davis of
Pennsylvania quits the post.
Mr. Conry said Mayor Curley had contributed two sensible offers of relief to
the country since the business depres6ion
started, the suggestion that our grain
surplus be shipped to starving China,
and that the Federal Government expend
$1,000,000,000 for the creation of an inland empire in the Mississippi Valley.

TO LEAD
POPIT FIGNI

Mayor Curley will be one of the
first witnesses for the Port of Bos:on when the rail differential case
yens next Monday before the Interstate Commerce Commi inn, it
was announced today.
The hearings, scheduled to last
ell next week, will be held in the
Chamber of Commerce library before three commission examiners.
Usually only one examiner is assigned to preliminary hearings, but
this case is so important that three
were ordered here.
In the opinion of Samuel Silverman, Fioeton corporation counsel,
'Who will conduct the case, this
hearing affects millions of dollars
of potential business for Boston.
It is charged Boston is discriminated against by New York railmad interests in that port.

Curley at Havana,
Visits Guggenheim
Havana, Nov. 26 (A.P.)--Mayor James
M. Curley, of Boston, Mass., who arrived
here last night, was a luncheon guest today ,of Harry F. Guggenheim, United
States ambassador.
An audience with
President Machado was arranged for later
in tin> elnIr

DOESN'T ANTICIPATE
ANY CRIMINAL ACTION ,
Lydon Expects Veterans to Repay
City—Soldiers' Relief r,c,ad
Gives Out Statemeili
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No criminal prosecut:on is either de- of worthy veterans, it was
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Soldiers' Relief Commissioner,
Aairi
Asst. Corporation Counsel Power
Lyndon inherited
Commissioner
that
rteth,
from his predecmsor, John W.
official
who is now state fire marshal,
records which revealed that certain
veterans who had wrongfully obtained
rerelief money had agreed to make
were
funds, and that other veterans
listed as men who should be compelled
to make restitution.
Neither Relit nor Lydon could be
reached last nigitt, to comment on
Power's statement, which casts S new
aspect on the investigation which had
previously been considered as launched
spontaneously by the present commissioner.
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CONRY SUGGESTS HOOVER NAME
CURLEY TO CABINET LABOR POST
Says President Should Give Up Attempts to Play Politics and
Give Nonpartisan Administration—Praises Mayor as
Admirably Qualified to Succeed J. J. Davis

0,s
9
-

NO MORE
AID CASE
ARRESTS
Fifteen Hundred Suspects Still Being
Investigated
No more arrests are in prospect,
in connection with larcenies totalling
$75,000 in aid alleged to have been

special Dispatch to the Globe
NATICK, Nov 25—President Hoover
'could perform a master stroke of
statesmanship by giving Mayor James
IL Curley the portfolio of Secretary
of Labor in his Cabinet, when Senator-elect J. J. Davis of Penhsylvania
quits the post, Chairman Joseph A.
Conry of the Boston Traffic CommisGaon told a meeting of the Women's
Catholic Club here tonight.
"Instead of appointing another Republican politician, let the President
pick a man familiar with labor and
Unemployment as Secretary of Labor
—James Michael Curley," said Mr
Conry.

Praises "Sensible" Offers
"Mr Curley h s contributed the two
Sensible offers of relief to the country since this dreary depression set in;
homely, his suggeatIon that our grain
Surplus be shipped to starving China,
and that the Federal Government expeople's
pend $1,000,0.0,000 of the
srioney for the upbuilding of an inland
Valley.
ampire in the Mississippi
"Mr Curlev's appointment as Secre.

tary of Labor would restore confidence
throughout the country at once, business seeing that the President was in
earnest to relieve conditions by immediate wholesome action. If the President persists in playing politics, he
cannot complain if his opponents do
likewise.

Should Be Non-Partisan
"Practical politica are alien to the
President. He should abandon all notions of playing that game. He should
inaugurate a new and more businesslike system. He should offer the country a non-partisan administration
not a coalition administration which
would merely mean dividing up the
spoils and favors between the twc
parties, both avoiding all responsibilities, but an honest non-partisan administration.
"Appointment of Mr Curley as Secretary of Labor could well be his first
Mr Hoover
step in this respect.
must be a genuine non-partisan to
avoid further disaster to his party and
to his country."
Mr Conry was often interrupted by
the plaudits of his hearers. Mrs Helen
I. McManus Presided.

fraudulently, procured from the city
Soldiers' Relief Department, Commissioner John J. Lydon declared last
night. The 1500 cases of those suspected of these larcenies are still
in the investigation stage, without
definite knowledge of how many of
,
them are city employees, inducting
policemen and firemen, he said.
NOT NEW CASES

•

The hulk of the cases under scrutiny
were found In previous administrations,
and were listed to make restitution or
the money fraudulently obtained, when
he took office, he added. They are not
new cases.
The one arrest so far, that of
J. Bartholomew of 170 West 8th
street. stt“oll Hoslon, made mondaY,
was the first Case discovered by him, in.
his aumioistration, and the man was
so persistent in his refusal to acknowledge a hank deposit of $1927, and a trust
fund in his niother's name or $2295,
when efforts were. made to give him all
opportunity to make restitution, that
there was nothing left but to have him.
taken into custody formally charged
with larceny, he said.
of the $3-19 promised In refunds by
the seven men who appeared In the
commissioner's office Yesterday, $55 Wit
promised by one man, TIOW known to be
an employee in the city water departmee t

'-\
COMMISSIONERS STUDYING
NEW CITY UOLF COURSE
The Boston Street Coniiniss.oners
have taken under advisement the proposal of the Park Commission to take
the Grew estate in -West Roxbury and
Hyde Park for a municipal golf course.
A public hearing was held yesterday,i
but little inletest was shown.
The property consists of 138 acres,'
between Stony Brook Rtservation.
Poplar at, West Roxbury, and West et
and Myopia road, Hyde Park, most of
it being !n Hyde Park. The purchase
price is 51 „000, said to be about two
cents a foot. Experts declared It was
the only available property for this
purpose in the city limits.
If approved quickly, 200 men will be
placed a. work this Winter clearing
the land. Workers will be permitted
to take home the wood they out.

17RGE5 CABINET POST
FOR MAYOR OF BOSTON.
Conry

Says

Hoover

Should

Name

Curley Secretary of Labor
A.
Joseph
Commissioner
Traffic
Conry, speaking last night before the
Women's Catholic Club of Natick, urged
the appointment of Mayor Curley by
President Hoover to the cabinet post of
secretary of labor. He made this suggestion on the grounds of Mayor Curley's suggestions for relieving unemployment, and that it would be a step
forward toward giving the country a
nen-partisan administration.
Commr. Conry recalled the appeal of
Gov. Smith two years ago to his follower% to support the President.
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CURLEY To B C
LARCENY CHARG
AGAINST VETERAN
DECLARES LYDON
HAD RIGHT TO
ORDER ARREST.himself,

state definitely what he must do and
that, apparently. is what he is doing.
He must settle the whole matter himself, and I have no doubt that he will
season judgment with mercy, in the
words of Portia."
-He Was born in Boston, is a veteran
that he
I
y and th
whree
in s
, his comm.ssion is investigating."
whe'her it was possible that he
,tsk the imamse commission to in
e Lie administrstion of the
soldiers' relief commission, he said that
the oMrers of the commission must
settle that matter for themselves.
Commissioner Lydon yesterday issued
a long statment in which he said toe,
the case of Bartholomew who lives at
170 West Sixth street, South Boston,
and whose arrest Monday on a charge
of larceny in connection with Bartholomew's drawing of money from the city
revealed the commission's investigation.
was unique.
Al the same time, he said that in the
cases of 1500 veterans whose claims to
relief have been questioned, he hoped
that in each case the city will be reimbursed
without. making criminal
prosecution necessary.
Mayor Curley, in a telephone converHe answered the criticism aimed at
sation with the Boston Herald from the him yesterday on the grounds that BarSevilla-Biltmore Hotel at Havana last tholomew's arrest Was discriminatory
by explaining that the ease was an unnight, made it clear that as far RS he usually flagrant one which demanded
is conrerned, all option for the admin- drastic action. His statement was as
istration of the Soldiers Relief Com- follows:
With reference to the story in
mission rests with Commissioner Jets.
the newspapers of today regarding
the arrest, of William J. Bartholo.1. Lydon and that he intends to back
mew for fraudulently obtaining
I Lydon.
money from the soldiers' relief deThe commissioner is entirely within
partment, I desire to state that this
Of
ease Was discovered during the reghis righth in ordering the arrest
ular routine work of She departWilliam .1. Bartholomew for larceny
ment.
in connection with Bartholomew's alIt is the first ease during my adleged attempts to obtain aid from the
ministration of the office of solI
diers'
relief commissioner in which
account
bank
city although he had a
positive evidence of intent to deof more than $1000, Mayor Curley said.
fraud has been found by the rsnand is also Justified in investigating
crating of funds which the applicant, had available for his own supclaimS
1500
veterans
whose
of
the rases
port and which did not require the
are under suspicion.
applicant to seek relief which this
Mayor Ctirley said that he will make
department extends to every honorably discharged soldier, sailor or
careful study of the situation and
marine who is in needy circumwill be ready to meet it when he restances.
turns to Boston early next week.
When confronted with the facts
which were at hand and records of
"LAW QUITE CLEAR"
a savings hank, the applicant in"The law is the law, and the law is
sisted that he had not taken money
illegally and he still insists that he
quite clear with regard to Commissionhas no bank account. He was given
er Lydon's work," the mayor said, when
every
opportunity to disclose the
with
he had been made acquainted
funds, the acknowledgement of
the present state of affairs In Boston.' whteh would hare afforded him an
'Commissioner Lydon has no optiont opportunity to make restitution,
"the law
in . the matter," he repeated,

Justified in Probing 1500
Other Cases, Mayor Telephones from Havana
ACTION DEFENDED
BY COMMISSIONER

SeeF 'Positive Evidence' of
Bartholomew's Intent
To Defraud

•
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TO PROTECT TAXPAVERS
The records in the ease Were
placed before Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman and Assistant
Corporation Counsel Hale Power,
who represents the soldiers' relief
department, and a.s a result of a
conference it was determined that
to protect the interests of the taxpayers of Boston and the rights of
worthy veterans, it was necessary
to atop the further payment of
money which was to ha made on
Monday to Bartholomew and to
safeguard against further larceny.
This case was discovered while
the refund files of several years'
standing were pending for settlement. It. Ls the only istse in which
I personally have had any direct
knowledge of attempt. to defraud
and I felt it Was my duty to protect the taxpayers in this case or
in any other case which might follow during my term as soldiers' relief commissioner.
My policy has been to be liberal
at. ell times with worthy and needy
veterans ann them termites ast it is
the policy of Mayor Curley to take
care of Neterans of all wars. But,
it Is essential that these veterans
be honorable and fair with the
city, which is giving them assistance and they must not make false
statements, conceal li.s.aftta of any
kind or attempt to work and draw
relief at the same time. The expense of this relief it must he
borne in mind ts paid for by all
of the other citizens of the city
whether veterans or not.
PRAISE FOR VETERANS
Unfortunately. aome people are
prone to discredit veterans as a
whole because of the mistakes of it
few but I can say with pride, both
as a veteran of the world war, the
Mexican border and
with seven
years' service in the Miry as well
AA With my experience as soldiera'
relief eoriltritssiourr tor the eity of
Boston, that with few exceptions
veterans and their
families' who
have applied to my department
since February of this year have
been of a fine type and it is a
shame that a few unprincipled
persona do things which oast reflection upon their comridat In
arms.
This departtnent is not anxious
far criminal prosecution and I am
of the optItton that in practically
every case of a refund which has
been pending In this department,
and for which I am at present compelled to make a demand upon the
debtor in order to protect the rights
of the city. the city will be reimbursed without making it necessary
for (witninal prosecution whieb we
do not desire or anticipate,
' tSignedi

a
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VETERANS REPAY
$233 MORE TO CITY
One Man Returns $190 Obtained
From Soldiers' Relief Fund
The city treasury today was refillbursed to the amount of *233 as a result of the drive against veterans who
are alleged to have•illegally obtained
cash from the Soldiers' Relief Department. Of that amount one man paid
$1.80, a woman paid $33 for her husband and three others paid $2, $5 and
$3 respectively. Four others appeared
and admitted receiving payments and
agreed to return the sum of $697.
A form letter was sent out by the
department on Nov 1. the names be-

ing supplied by the previous administration and in response to the letters
veterans are appearing.
Asa Corp Counsel Hale Power, who
is in charge of the matter, today found
30 letters in his mall from men who
promised to make reimbursement to
the city.
James Barry of the Disabled Veterans' Exchange, it was said today,
phoned Commissioner John J. Lydon
and said that his organization was
back of the commissioner to a man.
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case was discovered while the
cases of several years' standing
were pending for settlement. It is the
on v ease that I personally have iv:c1 any
dir.-,ct knowledge of attempt to defraud,
anythingend.j felt It was my duty to protect the
That the city will lose little if
:.ixeavers in this case or in any other
from the eases of alleged irregularity it case which might follow during my term
the Soldiers' Relief Department, as disas Soldiers' Relief Commissioner,
closed by Commissioner John J. Lydon ”My policy has been to be Ithe,•41 at
Is the belief of the commissioner. Mrall times with worthy and needy veterLydon admits that $75.000 is alleged bans and their families, as it is the police
have been fraudulently obtained by aonf Mayor Curley to take care el veterans
proximately 1500 veterans and says thatof all wars. But it is essential that these
every opportunity will be given them teveterans be honorable and fair with the
reimburse the city without recourse tocity, which is giving them assistance, and
the courts. In this campaign. Mr. Lydor they must not make false statements.
will have the support of Mayor Curley conceal assets of any kind or attempt to
who knew of the contemplated actiorwork and draw relief at the same time.
of the department weeks before lie do The expense of this relief, it must he'
parted for a cruise to the West Indies. borne in mind, is paid for by all of the
'With reference to the story in theother citizens or the city whether vetnewspapers regarding tile arrest of Willerans or not.
of -Unfortunately, some People are prone
liam J. Bartholomew on the charge
fraudulently obtaining money from theto discredit veterans as a whole because
Soldiers' Relief Department, I desire topf the mistakes of a few, but I can say
Mate that this case was discovered dur-with pride, both as a veteran of the
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district," Commissioner Lydon said.
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MAO BACKF.
CAMPAIGN TO
REGAIN
FUNDS
$233 Obtained by Fraud Fror
Soldiers' Relief Department Repaid Today
Thirty - nine more veterai ,
made admissions of fraud tod:.::
and agreed to repay to the so,
diers' relief department of Itcity various sums obtained on th..
basis of false claims.
The drive of Soldiers' Relict
Commr. John J. Lydon to arreri
1500 veterans or collect from then'
a total of $75.000 found to have
fraudnien'
by
procured
been
claims, procedea with the full an
thority of Meyer Curley. cabled
from Havana.
PROBE STILL UNDERWAY
Again today it was declared
Commissioner Lydon that it et
definitely determine.
not
been
whethei police and firemen wet
guilty of fraud hut eases involv•,1
100 city employes are still unite
inquiry. he said.
Fear veterans 1111,1 the wife ot an
other veteran apoeArcti bet.ire Ly
don today and paid hack a total et
s233 &dallied by IN.. represents
(Ilene ot ne%erty.
Four others who admitted Habil
Mee totalling 307 sie•ned agree
ments to repay CIO amount in in
siallni.nte weekly.
ETER,4 NS AID INO,111.tY
Hale Powei. assistant corpora
Hon cemnAel the liasot with the
city law department, teceived let•
let's from 30 veterans who prom
'sett to reimburse the city tot
amounts franulently received.
James Btu ry of the Disablee:
1 eterins Exchatv;e and Comman
der of Bunk -it Hill .Post, Americat.
Legion. promised Commr Lydor
his full co-oneration in thedrive te
tecover fund..

I Bermuda Greets Boston

HUB RAIL RATE

TALK MONDAY
City to Show I. C. C. How
Port Suffers Under the
Present System
Mayor Curley will be one of the first
witnesses on behalf of the port of Boston when the rail differential case opens
Monday before the interstate commerce
commission.
The hearings, scheduled to last all
next week, will be held at the Ohamber
of Commerce library before three commission examiners. Usually only one
examiner is assigned to preliminary
hearings, but this case is so important
that more were ordered here.
In the opinion of Samuel Silverman.
Boston corporation coutvel. who is personally conducting the case, this hearing affects millions of dollars of potential business for Boston.
"The very future of the port itself is
wrapped up in this case," said Mr.
Silverman today.
Boson charges through its port
authority, its corporation department
l and through the commonwealth of Massachusetts acting
conjunction, that
Boston is being discrilAnated against
by New York railroad intere-ts in that
port.
The preparation for the case is In full
swing. The city obtain. t.
services
of Johnston B. Campbell of Vs shington,
former chairman of the interstate commerce commission and di: riguLshed
attorney.
Campbell is being assisted by George
B. Parker, who during the war was
assistant to the director-general of railroads and is one of the outstanding
railroad authorities in the country.
More than 100 special exhibits are
being prepared, showing how Boston
and New England are suffering from
this alleged discrimination. Daily conferences are being held by Silverman,
Campbell, Parker and Richard Parkhurst. secretary of the port authority.
(Photo by A. P.,
Trnvetry)
"Official greetings to you, Mr. Mayor." U. S. Consul Graham H. Kembe!
welcoming Mayor Curley on his arrival at Bermuda. Must we tell yot
"which is which?" The mayor was a luncheon guest of Ambassador (lug
genheim in Havana today and was latet to be received by President Mocha&
of Cuba. accordine to an Associated Press dispatch.
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Curley to Be
. Machado's
Guest
11:tvana,
'26
Ak.)M. Cu,Ivy of Boston, M1.4f..,
!•.
rtivcd here last' niIit, was a
ItitIviteun guest today of Harry F.
tlittNenheitn, United States an-tints((or. An andienoe with I'remitlen;
Niachado was arranged for lailerliF
AS(.
the day
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Won's Letter ftarts
Return Flow of Cash
Ex-Nervice Men Answering Relief Commissioner's
Demand by Paying Back to City Money
Illegally Obtained
in response to a demand made in a
'orm letter sent early in the month by
,3oldiers' Relief Commissioner John J.
ydon to an undisclosed number of vet.rans, who obtained money illegally
aiegally from the city in past years.
•estitution has already been made by
(everal, and promises to return the
money have been made by nearly 100
.1x-service men.
Toney nve veterans returned $233
to Commissioner Lydon, four others
agreed to repay $697, and letters received by Assistant Corporation Counsel
Hale Power from 30 more were turned
over to Lydon. All contained promises
to refund the money.
ACTING ON RETH'S LIST
For the first time, today, It became
known that Lydon and Power have
been demanding repayment of money
from veterans who were listed upon the
records of the soldiers' relief department as beneficiaries who illegally collected relief from the city.
These records were inherited by
Lydon from his predecessor. John W.
Beth, now state fire marshal, and he has
used them as the basis for the action
which he has taken in sonjunction with
Power.
Lydon does not claim to have discovered any cases of illegal collections
by veterans and he is merely attempting to collect money which the records'
received by him from Roth show was
obtained by veterans by false declarations and misrepresentations in their
applications for relief.
How far back the cases run have not
been revealed but since the furore over
the arrest of William J. Bartholomew of
of South Boston, charged with illegally
collecting $90 in 1926 and $120 this
year, it has developed that the official
records covering a period of years have
provided practically all of the information upon which Lydon and Power have
acted.
DATES BACK TO 1928
As far as can be learned, there has
been no independent investigation made
by Lydon which has disclosed any cases
which were not listedy upon the records
of his department.
The first intimation that the records
formed the basis of the action which
has been taken was given yesterday by
Assistant Corporation Counsel Power
when he declared that there has been
no evidence uncovered of any recent
flagrant cases, but that notations in thf
records which Lydon inherited Indi•
cated that agreements to make refund(
had been made by many veterans ant
that others were listed as recipients o
relief who should he compelled to returi
the money illegally collected.
The records cli,close an old storj
which was first revealed In a. report o
the finance commission In 10211.

MAYOR CURLEY GUEST
OF IL S. AMBASSADOE
To Meet President Machado of Cuba Later Today
HAVANA, Nov 26 (A. P.)—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, who arrived here lest night, was a luncheon
guest today of Harry F. Guggenheim,
United States Ambassador. An audience with President Machado was arranged for later in the day.

City, that be had not seen -we
slightest symptom of any coming
outbreak."

Giving Cubans Work
'We have been all over Havana,'
the Mayor said, "and have seen no
sign of unrest or of anything but a
peaceful and satisfied people.
"As a matter of fact, I am impressed
ith the way in which this tiny Fepublic has met its emergencies, especially by providing work for the unemployed in the present crisis more
effectively than some of its larger
neighbors have done.
"I don't believe there is going to be
any trouble; I think too much publicity is given these threats of violent
outbreaks. We are planning to sail
tomorrow on the Franconia for New
York. If there is any violence, of
course, I shall surely stay and see
what happens. But, frankly, I se* no
evidence of it."

Differs From Walsh's View
Mayor Curley's report On conditions
In Cuba are at variance with the
yews of his fellow Democrat, Senator
David I. Walsh, who said after visiting Cuba a few wec'!..7 ago that it
made him "heartsick to know that a
Government so corrupt as the present
Cuban Administration" could exist so
close to the United States.
Senator Walsh in publics speeches
has asserted that the Cuban massee
are seething with discontent. He pictured the people as poverty-stricken,
)xploited by corrupt officials and denied
an opportunity to select a represents..
tive Government by a tyrannical dictatorship. The Senator prophesied that
a revolution is imminent.

"Like Harvard Radcals"

CURLEY SEES NO SIGN
OF HAVANA OUTBREAK
Mayor Phones Globe From
Cuba's Capital
People Seem Satisfied, He Says—
"Unrest" Due to Students

The Boston Mayor remarked over
the long distance telephone, however,
that such incendiary talk as he had
heard in Cuba reminded him only of
"the guraling you hear from the Harvard radicals every now and then."
"It doesn't mean a thing," the
Mayor asr.erted.
Senator Walsh, whose warnings of
impending trouble in Cuba, after being made to the State Department,
have been repeated in several public
speeches in Massachusetts, was en
route to his home at Clinton !1st night
from Battle Creek, Mich, where he has
been resting.
A letter to the Globe yesterday from
a Boston man in Cuba expressed the
fear that it violent uprising might occur Thanksgiving Day in Havana, this
being the anniversary of a student
massacre nearly 60 years ago.

Censorship Lifted
• In a telephone conversation with
the Globe from Havana last night,
Mayor James M. Curley came to the
defense of the harassed Machado regime in Cuba, and declared that, in
his opinion, the unrest in
the little
republic has been stirred up "by a
small group of university
people,
who do a lot of talking, hut
mean
nothing in the civic or economic
life
of Cuba."
The Ma
(ycr, who called during the
(lay upon both President
Machado
and Ital.ry P. Guggenheim,
United
Slates Ambassador, declared. after
48
hours of observation in all Darts
of

A news censorship, which has extended to the cable al,.1 the telephone,
was lifted yesterday In Cuba, but at
the same time newe was received that
a sympathetic Congress had empca—
°red President Machado to extend the
suspension of Constitutional goaran•
tees throughout the island. Hitherto
this has embraced only Havana and
environs. Havana has for revezal
weeks been under martial law.
Mayor Curley's reference to "university people" in Cuba was to the students at Havana, who have been conspicuous leaders of the Nationalist
party's agitation against the Machado
ftchnIntstraf Inn

BOSTON PORT FIGHT
WILL OPEN MONDAY
I., C. C. Representatives to
Conduct Hearing Here

tag from New York to ships on the
Jersey shore.
The contention by the complainants
at the hearing will be that if the
I. C. C. will require the railroads to
make a charge for this accessorlal
service at New York, to be added to
the rail rates in effect it will result
in sending the port of Boston its
natural allocation of export tonnage
not only from all parts of New Eng.
land but from Buffalo, Pittsburg and
the West.

?V. E.Railroads in Fine Shape
New England railroads, it is agreed,
are in as fine a position to handle the
business as any of the railroads of
the country. Since the World War,
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts roadbeds have been improved. bettet
tiernendously
and the City of Boston and the Boston operating equipment and
powerful power unita
Port Authority will begin the nett Mon. larger and more
have been acquired, and routes have
day in the library of the Chamber of been speeded up to a considerable deCommerce against railroads with ter. gree, making it possible for the New
mlnals in New York, before represen. England railroads, and very desirable
new business.
tatives of the Interstate Commerce for them, to seek this
It is not anticipated the defense
Commission, in the rail differential will contend that the facilities at Bosease.
ton and the geographical position of
The success of the contest would this port are not better than those of
Atlantic pert. The rail.
mean greater prosperity for all New any other
roads at Boston can spot cars of
England and tremendously increased Ireight on the docks beside the vessel
activities for the Port of Boston, the and loading and unloading charges
'here are no greater than at New Yolk.
establishment of new shipping
Journey to the open
with increased millings from this port It is a shorter
ocean from Boston docks, a shorter
and steady employment for a great Journey to European ports, and the
many who are now unemployed.
channels in and out of the harbor are
tot
Examiners Steer and Paulson and deep and wide, making it desirable
here.
rate expert Elmore have been assigned shipping to come
The ease has been thoroughly and
by the I. C. C. to hoar the case in Boscarefully prepared and includes more
ton and the defending railroads will be
than 100 'pedal exhibits illustrating
represented by outstanding attorneys how Boston and New England are sufwhile local interests will be represented fering from Um alleged cliscrirnina.
by Samuel Silverman, Corporation tion. The hearings will probably conCounsel for Boston, and attorney John- tinue for 10 days, after which there
ston B. Campbell of Washington.
will be hearings in New York.
Attorney Campbell was for nine
Mayors of a score of New England
C.,
its
of
C.
a
I.
and
the
years member
cities will testify and it is hoped that
chairman in 1928. He Is one of the Mayor Curley will be the first witness
best informed men in the country on Monday. Experts from local railroads
problems of the character to be will testify. The New Jersey case will
analyzed. He fought the famous Trans- be heard with the Boston case.
continental ease from 1906 to 1918 and
finally won it.

next month through no talk of their
irliers Relief Commissioner
John J. Lydon will be be forced to
dig down into the reserve fund at the
City Hall treasury for $30,0n0
than the $426,000 budget allQwed'
for this purpose for the year.

Effort to End Discrimination by
Railroads in Favor of Now York

Important to New England
This port of Boston case is important
to every resident of New England. Bos.
ton once was the most important ship.
ping port on the Atlantic Coast and,
if this contest Is won, it may well
expect to be again one of the leading
ports.
As a consequence of the alleged rate
discrimination against the port of Boston, only about 13 percent of the export shipping from New England goes
through the port of Boston. Because
of this rate discrimination New Yorlt
gets about six times as much of all
the export tonnage, and also about 60
percent of the export tonnage Which
ahould, under fair conditions, go
through the port of Boston.
The situation in which the part or
Boston finds itself is due, it is alleged
to the fact that the defendant railroads, at the port of New York, perform an additional service which ie
absorbed by the rate, anti becomes a
free service, resulting in discrimination against Boston.
Tonnage coming into and going out
of New York is given an accessorial
service free on charge. It is a free
lighterage, car floatage, and trucking
iservice, which the defendant railroads
refuse to perform at the port of Boston.
Tonnage coming to the docks on the
New Jersey tide is lightered across to
New York fr.:e of charge, and the ,ame
0.
tuatio
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MANY MAKE REFUNDS
He explained that the further burden would not be loaded on the shoulders of the taxpayers if restitution is
made of the $75,0110 a i!, a has been
illegally obtained from the city by nn worthy, veterans during the past seteral years.
Since Assistant Corporation Counsel
Hale Power ordered the arrest iiii the
charge of larceny from the city of a
former service man alleged to have
obtained cash thouzit not needing it,
conscious-stricken Veelpients of mnnicipal relief bave rushed to t'ity Hall to
pay hack amounts which they have
obtained in the past six years, while
others have asked for time to make
th• refunds.
Those who refuse, to refund the mon.
ey which they secured illegally front
the city will he blacklisted. and AR a
result will be barred in their obi age
when they might need It most, Commissioner 1,Ydon stated, declaring that
',odor the soldiers' relief law there Is
It, statute of limitations.
littler the law, he said, the fund Is
a va i la ble for honorably discharged war
veterans or their widows and children
whose condition of need is not duo to
their own wilful conduet. A veteran
who gives op his job cannot obtain
relief from the city, he said. under
I p, law. similarly. veterans with hank
Accounts, automoltiles or hi-outset' in
their naMPX are barred front municipal
aid, he said.

1

1
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GOES OVER
FUNDS FOR
VET RELIEF

(let $5 to $20 Weekly
A pplic;t 11 1 F1 receive -frilm $.7, to PO R
week from the eity depending on their
physicel condition and the size of their
families, Commissioner Lydon stated,
adding that at th• present time his
department is caring for 1000 families
A'
here
single man whn lives at his part.nts' home is allowed 1,5 A week while
jobless, taut a bachelor veteran forced
• . hire a room is given II'. In rase of
,
:',8 he is allowed a few rin11,1 I's 151011.
his needs for medicine and
t.. meet
special care.
The great majority of war veterans
hesitate to apply to tile city for mil.•.-.1',I. relief until they have axhansted
. \ ,ry effort to obtain nrok. NianY ,
, otest that they do not wish to ac. :
al vharity.
To them retronissineer
I.. ,,..a te.ints out that the department
, qtsider it charity, but rather
,... , ,.
sort of temporary Psnaion
Ily provided 1, the
w for
,
war veteran.: tnri their depend-

_

Lydon Obliged to
Take $30,000 Fr0111
Reserve
To meet the need.; of worthy war
vet crans who find themselves jobless

Curley Guest of Envoy.
A! Harann Luncheon
----HA VANA. Nov. 26 (API—Mayor
Iatnes M. Curley. of Boston, Masse,
who arrived here last night, was a
luncheon guest today of Harry F.
Guggenhel..t, United States amebae,.
sador. An audience with
frisahado was arrienged.

taicesir.

11/.2k/30
i

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS FOR
MAYOR CURLEY IN BERMUDA

GURLEY SAILS FOR -

OTHER INDIES PORTS
Mayor Leaves Havana, to
Visit Caribbean
HAVANA, Nov 27 (A. P.)—Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston and his
daughter, Miss Mary D. Curley, sailed
contoday on the steamer Franconia,
tinuing their cruise to Caribbean ports
before returning to the United States.
Mayor Curley was granted an inMachado
President
with
terview
while in Cuba. He is accompanied by
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer of
Boston.

Cuban
Mayor Curley says he feels
and is
unrest is much exaggerated
group of
mostly caused by a small
of
"university people who do a lot
the civic
talking but mean nothing in
Pertispa
or economic life of Cuba."
to guine
Mr Curley could be persuaded
island.
Senator Walsh around the

1
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CURLEYS QUIT CUBA,
E
ON CARIBBEAN CRUIS
)—Mayor

HAVANA, N.v. 27 (A If
and his
James Si. Curley of Boston
sailed
daughter, Miss Mary D. Curley, , conFranconia
today on the steamer
ports
tinuing their crui,e to Caribbean
States.
before re i tinting to the United
interMayor Curley was granted an
bile in
i
view with President :Machado
in
, dund
Cuba. lie is accompanied by :
Dolan, city treasurer of Bost n.

no
OF
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY (LEFT) RECEIVING CONGR ATULATION5
UNITED STATES CONSUL GRAHAM H. KEMPER DURING HUB EXECUTIVE'S
VISIT THERE.

1-1 r Rrt jDR. DOWLING BEGINS
3 MONTHS' VACATION
Dr. John J. Dowling. superintendent
of City Hospital, yesterday began a
three months' vacation, which will
take him to the Caribbean and Gulf
resorts. According to Joseph P. Manning, chairman of the board of trustees, Dr. Dowling demurred at leaving his duties at this time because of
the heavy building program under way
at the hospital. The trustees, however, ruled that the superintendent had
earned the vacation and he was forth-

with ordered to rest for the nekt, NO,
months. Mr. Manning denied reports
that Dr. Dowling had requested a Imo
of absence because of illnes.s.
During his absence, Dr. James Mannary will be acting superintendent.
The new administration building to
replace the present one is rap dly
nearing completion and will be formally dedicated when Dr. Dowling faturns. A new unit of the hospital, 'lie
pediatrics building, will shortly be
under construction, thus extending tills
program conceived by Mayor CuriSii
many years ago.

CURLEY. DAUGHTER,
nt SAIL FROM HAVANA
Will Continue Cruise to Caribbean
Portm
HAVANA. Nov. 27 (AP)---Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston and his
daughter, Miss Mary D. Curley, sailed
today on the steamer Franconia continuing their cruise to Caribbean ports before returning to the United States.
Mayor Curley was granted an interview with President Machado while in
Cuba. lie is accompanied by Edward
Dolan, city treasurer of Boston.

Volunteers Distribute 4000 Dinners
VETERANS REPAY
With Assistance of City Officials CITY RELIEF MONE)
authority to fill in the check
Col. Walter Duncan, commanding the Check and
Col. Duncan thought
Volunteers of America here, says that for a sum that
in bang-up
in 10 years' experience in Boston he would suffice to "do the job
has never received so many appeals for style," as the former Governor expressed
The it. The sum that the.secretary wrote
help at Thrinksgieting time.
volume of applications he says is over- in is rumored to have been $500, and
whelming and would require two or the former Governor also promised that
three organizations to take care of If there was any more needed he would
them. The Voluntep; began yesterday contribute it.
morning distributing 4000 Thanksgiving
Most of the basket dinners were dedinners, with Acting Mayor (Council- livered to the homes of the recipients,
Atty.man) W. G. Lynch and Asst.
particularly those who live in the outGen. Louis H. Sawyer handing them skirts of Greater Boston. Each basket
continue
will
organization
out. The
contains sufficient food for three meals
giving out these baskets until their pro- for the entire family, whatever its size.
enTheir
visions and funds run out.
The items include a good, big chualt
tire headquarters staff was diverted roast, potatoes. rice, sugar, tea, cuffee,
and
yesterday
this
to
work
other
from
vegetables of all kinds, eggs, flour, apone of the officers eves kept busy at ples, oranges. grapes. jelly, cake, macdethe
the telephone arranging for the
aroni, canned goods, candies for
livery of more meat, vegetables and children and grade A milk for the baby,
that
hope
the
in
supplies
the
and other
if the household includes one. For
everybody who really- needed a dinner very old there were specially selected
feeble
would be able to have one.
more
the
baskets, and some of
It looked considerably brighter yester- were providedwith dinners from nearby
day afternoon for the Volunteers and restaurants. The Volunteers have artheir proteges, after former Gov. Fuller ranged to help a good many families
had read in the papers that Col. DunThanksgiving is past.
can was fearful that many needy fami- after largest number of applications
The
lies would have to be disappointed about
came from Roxbury. Many families
their Thanksgiving dinners.
never before had asked for help
Former Gov. Fuller sent his secretary that
forced to make applications for
early yesterday forenoon to the Howard were
rather than see their children
baskets
blank
signed
a
with
street headquarters
disappointed about Thanksgiving dinner
It was possible from the handwriting
and the phrases of many of the lettert
to see how loath the writers were tf
seek help, which for tne first time the
found themselves obliged to do.

$303 Received Illegally Is It(
turned by 11

The demand which Soldiers' Relh
Commissioner John 3. Lydon mac
early in November upon hundreds ;
veterans who are officially listed i
' havine illegally obtained money fro.
the city, showed surprising results ye.
terday. when 11 ex-service men reps
ci;
$303 and 14 others, including a
employe, promised to refund a total 0.
$2017.
The largest sum returned was $19C
.and the next largest was repaid by the
wife of a veteran who gave back $33
to Commissioner Lydon.
Three men repaid $1 each and variother small
ous others returned
amounts. In addition 30 veterans, of
whom restitution has been demanded.
wrote to Assists rt Corporation Counsel
Bele Power, and their promises to cons':th the demand of the city were
i t. -mated to Commissioner Lydon.
' .e form letter which Commissioner
Lydon admitted yesterday had been
all recipients of relief who are
sent
,l-ted upon the records of the departtient, as veterans who had agreed to
nake refunds or who should be compelled to do so, made demand for immediate action toward repayment unler penalty of criminal prosecution for
f; 'tire to comply.
arrest of William J. Bartholoin es of South Boston has hastened the
response of veterans who are charged
with having taken advantage of the relief department, and for the next several days Commissioner Lydon expects
that large numbers will respond to his
demand for action.
former chairman of the intem-ate commerce commission and diai.nguished
attorney.
Campbell is being assisted by George
B. Parker. who during the war was
assistant to the director-gent it of railroads and is one of the orustanding
railroad authorities in the country.
More than 100 spee;a1 exhibits are
SufPort
being prepared, showing how Boston
City to Show How
and New England are suffering from
fers Under Present System this alleged discrimination. Daily conferences are being held by Silverman,
Campbell. Parker and Richard Parkhurst, secretary of the port. authority.
Mayor Curley will be one of the first
Witnesses on behalf of the port of Boaon when the rail differential case opens
Monday before the interstate commerce
commission.
ken men and one woman figured
The hearings, scheduled to last All
In the return of the $303 yesternext week, will be held at the Chamber
day. The woman paid back $33.
of Commerce library before three comwhich she said her husband had
mission examiners. Usually only one
fraudulently obtained some time
examiner is assigned to preliminary
ago. The largest sum paid back
hearings, but this case is so important
was $190, which represented comthat more were ordered here.
In the opinion of Samuel Silverman.
plete restitution for one man; the
Boston corporation counsel, who is persmallest were three payments of $1
sonally conducting the case, this heareach.
The
city
of
Boston's
campaign
potenof
of
millions
dollars
ing affects
Fourteen
other
persons
apfor recovery of $75,000 alleged to
tial business for Boston.
peared at the Soldiers' Relief Ofhave been fraudulently obtained
"The very future of the port Itself is
fice
and
promised
to
pay
back
said
case,"
by 1500. war veterans from the SolMr.
wrapped up in this
Silverman yesterday.
diers' Relief Commission, began to $2017.
In addition, 30 letters received
Boston charges through its port
bear fruit yesterday when 11 more
by Asst. Corp. Counsel Hale Powauthority, its corporation department
psrsona returned a total of $303, er
and through the commonwealth of Ma.sirid 14 more promised restitution be promised that restitution would
made.
sachusetts acting in conjunction, that
;sf
$2017 more,
Discovery of the fact that $75,Boston is being discriminated against ;
Soldiers'
Relief
J.
John
Commr.
000 had been lost in illegal relief
by New York railroad interests in that
Lydon, who started the campaign, applied for and granted ex-soldiltre
port.
announced that the drive for re- was made last week. At that time
The preparntion for the case is in full
turn of the money would continue many city employes were said .tt
swing. The city obtained the services
be involved.
indefinitely.
'
of Johnston B. Campbell of Washington,

BOSTON RAIL RATE
UP BEFORE I. C. C.

Woman Pays
Back $33
for Husband

1
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114 PLANTS
• OPENED UP
THIS YEAR
Many of These Obtained by
Effort of Chamber
of Commerce
Bringing work for about 350
indusmen and women, 18 new
tid
start
tries have recently been
dison
in the Metropolitan Bost
trict, the Chamber of Commerce
announced today.
al and inThe bureau of commerci
that these
dustrial affairs reported
ly are small,
new firms, which most
which vary
manufacture products
pumps and
large
to
balls
golf
from
compressors.
, many of
The new industries
here through
which were brought
the bureau,
the co-operation of
new manufacbring the total of
174.
turers this year up to
businesse.
In addition to new
that severai
the Chamber reports
have been
Important expansions
tries.
made by existing indus
tries are:
Among the new indus
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$3,000,000 Available Now
For State Road Work
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RETURN FUNDS
ILLEGALLy
Warning to war Veterans

The warning sent out to 1560 alleged
needy vel.trans and the recent arrest of
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era'', stated last night,
ourteen other veterans appeared yesterday at City Hall to confess that they
had taken relief without needing it and
to promise to pay back to the city $2017
which they had received upon atMlleaHotta for relief In the past four years.
In addition, Assistant Corporation
Counsel Hale Power, in charge of the
s
ed leases for the city, received :111 letter
Scores of persons who illegally claim
from veterans expressing their desire, to
the
for
city
money appropriated by the
, pay back the money which they had
hastened received od false claims of need.
relief of needy war veterans
to the
yesterday to return the funds
at closing
treasury with the result that,
tefunded by 11
hour, 8503 had been
aid.
recipients of the special

Brings Results

ii)3013°

SOLDIERS' RELIEF

The Massachusetts system of veter
ity Council, eight municipal overans relief as administered under the statut
eers of the public welfare, and other
e by tilt
municipalities is probably the most
liberal in yell known civic leaders, who will
the country. In substance it provi
des financia• sold their first session Thursday at
assistance to any veteran, honorably disch
arged city Hall.
f...om the service in any natio
nal war, who is
in need, on condition that his distre
ss was
RADIO FROM MAYOR
caused by no wilful act of his own, and
Curley Invites 22 Members to
that he
At that meeting they will hear Ralph
has no property or other means of
support.
Serve on Committee
. Bowdoin, secretary of the State
This aid also applies to widows and
unfamilies
of deceased veterans. During Octob
yment committee, as well as Mrs.
er, the solSTathanlel Thayer, vice-chairnian of the
diers' relief department of Boston helpe
mayor Curley yesterday invited the
d 1002
32
povernor's organized workers, now membe
families, or 2644 individuals, in amounts
rang- leaking a soluti
rs of the city council to serve
on of die world-wide
ing from $20 to $100, depending on
the size of
with
roblem.
31 others, of whom 23 are women
.
families and their circumstances. Of
Although the Mayor with his daugh
a total
as the Boston emergency committee
on
of $33,557.16 expended, $3741 went to civil war ter, Miss Mary Curley, and City Treas- unemploe trent.
urer Edmund L. Dolan, will not arveterans and families, $1172 to Spanish
war
The inclusion of the entire perso
nnel
veterans and families, $16,325 to world war rive in New York until this morning at of
the completion of a West Indian cruise
the city council in the
committee,
veterans and families, and $12,319.16 was used on the Cunard liner, Franc
onia, he ra- which the mayor organized in
compliin emergency cases. Distributions will probably dioed the names of his committee, upon lance
with a request of James .1.
Phelan,
be larger during this month and December and learning that Chairman James J. Phe- chair
man of the Maresachueetts
lan of the State committee desired a
commitnearly $500,000 will be spent this year, as com- Bosto
tee on unemployment, was
n group to assist in the work.
the basis for
pared to $300,000 in 1929.
Chairman Simon B. Hecht of the Bos- 'considerabl
e discussion yesterday.
Some
The broad scope given' to the municipal au- ton Board of Overseers of Public Wel- regar
ded it as retaliatory
fare was appointed to head the city
tactics bethorities implies that they shall be both gzner
- committee by the Mayor. Others ap- cause of the recent criticism
by several
ous and discreet in their work. The city re- pointed to the commi
ttee included Mrs. councilmen of alleged failur
e of the
alizes that its one-time defenders have a special Eva Whiting White, Mrs. William Low- mayor
to take conetructive
action
call on its bounty, and is glad to answer that ell Putnam, Mrs. Vincent IP. Roberts, towards
providing measures of
Dr. Helen I. Doherty, Mrs. Larz Anderrelief.
call. At the same time it cannot give help in son,
In the announceme
Airs. Edward L. Logan. Mrs. Carl
nt issued by the
unworthy cases without depriving others whose Dreyfus, Mrs. F. W. Buxton,
Mrs. mayor's office it Was
specifically stated
causes are just, and placing an unreasonable Charles Sumner Bird.
t hat he had organized
an unemployment
burden on the taxpayers, a large proportion of
committee and that,
Meeting at City Hall
all the members
whom are former soldiers themselves. Comof the Boston city
John T. Bottomley, Mrs. Morris
council have been
missioner Lydon has, at best, an arduous job, 3.Mrs.
Curran, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, Invited to serve on this
committee."
one requiring a sympathetic nature mixed with Mrs. Guy W. Currier, Mrs. William
Simond E. Hecht
J.
a dash of skepticism and caution. Any at- McDonald, Mrs. Agnes Parker, Mrs. overseers of the , chairman of the
public
welfare, was
tempts of his to remove unjustifiable claims Samuel Silverman, Mrs. F. Lothrop delegated as chairman and
Mrs. Eva
Ames, Mrs. Joseph H. Beale, Mrs. Will- Whiting White
as chairman of the wofrom his list will no doubt meet with a few iam W. TatY, Mrs.
E. A. Shuman, Mrs. men's committee.
The
first meeting
emotional protests. But the quiet. unspoken Thorhas F. McMahon, Mrs. Margaret J. will be held
Gookin. Miss Sophie M. Friedman, Dr. room 49, City Thursday afternoon in
force of public opinion will support him.
Hall. and Mrs. Natha
Ben Selekman, Supreme Director John Thayer, viceniel
chairman, and Ralph
E. Swift of the Knights of Columbus. Bowdoin. execut
W.
ive

COUNCILMEN ASKED
TO AID IDLE RELIEF

ramlo

I

3(' /

RADIOS HIS
COMMITTEE
ON JOBLESS

William H. Taylor, Vincent Brogna, .1.
Arthur Moriarty.
Frederick W. Hamilton, Daniel H.
Rose, and City Councillors Timothy F.
Donovan. Thomas H. Green, John I.
Fitzgerald, Laurence Curtis, 2d, Dr.
Seth F. Arnold, Michael .1. Mahoney,
William G. Lynch, John F. Dowd,
Richard D. Gleason, Leo F. Power, Edward L. Englert, Herman L. Bush, Joseph McGrath, Israel Ruby, Francis E.
Kelly Albert L. Fish Robert Gardiner
Wilson, Jr., Clement A. Norton, Peter'
A. Murray, Joseph P. Cox, James Hein
and Edward M. Gallagher.
The committee's lirst unemployment
meeting Thursday will be held at City
Hall, Room 49, starting at 3:30
o'clock
In the afternoon

Mayor Sends Choice
of Board En Route C;k6.gc- II/36 /3
HECHT HEADS BOSTON
From Trip
COMMITTEE ON JOBLESS

Sinion E. Hecht, heed ei the heetel
of everseers of the Publie Welfare,
)ms been named chairmen of the BosAppointmeht of a coMmittee. of 53 ton group of the Massachusetts Emergency Committee
Unemployment.
srominent residents of this city to aid and Mrs Eve. Whition
ne White has con•
he Massachusetts Emergency Com- sented to serve as chaittnan of the
women's committee. The appointments
nittee on Unemployment in obtaining were made
by Mayor James M. Corley.
vork for the jobless was announced in rompLianeo with a request of James
Phela
n, chairman of the MassachuTsterrlay by the Mayor's office. The J.
rAtiek nnlvvenIttas•

;roup includes the 22 members of the

of the committee
headed by Mr.
Phelan will be the
the speakers.
Among overseers of
the public welfare named to the
committee, are Mrs.
Thomas F. M. Mahon
e,
Mrs. Margaret
.1 Gookin, Miss
Sophi
William H. Taylor and e M. Friedman,
Vince
nt Brogna.
Other men tire J.
Arthur Moriarty.
president. of the Centr
al Labor Union:
Frederick W. Hamilton,
grand secretary of the Grand
Lodge of Masons:
Daniel H. Rose, electi
on
conun
issioner:
John E. Swift and
Dr. Ben Seidman.
Women chosen by the
mayor are
Mrs, Eva Whiting
White, Mrs. William
Lowell
Putnam.
Mrs.
Vince
nt P.
Roberts. Dr. Helen I.
Doherty, Mrs.
Larz Anderson. Mrs.
Edward L. Ltrean,
Mrs. Carl Dreyfus, MTS.
W. Buxton. Mrs. Charles SumnFrank
er
Maurice .1. Curran, Mrs. Bird, Mrs.
Edwar
d C.
Donnelly, Mrs. John '1'.
Bottomley, Mrs.
Guy W.

Currier. Mrs. William
.1. McDonald, Mrs. Agnes H.
Parker.
Samuel

Silve

Mrs.

rman, Mrs. F.
Lothrop
Ames. Mrs, Joseph H.
, Mrs. William W. Taff and Mee.Beale
E. A.
Schiimen.
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MAYOR CURLEY AND DAUGHTER
JUST BEFORE ARRIVAL IN HAW

C

I

30

fictiT TEAD

JOiliffiq EIRE

The appointment of a Municipal
Executive Committee for Unemployment eras announced today
fro mthe office of Mayor James M.
Curley.
The commPtee, composed of both
men and women, is headed by•Simon E. Hecht, chairman of the
Board of Overseers of the Public
Welfare. Mrs, Eva Whiting White
has been appointed chairman of the
women's divison
The committee was appointed at
the suggestion of James J. Phelan,
head of the State Unemployment
I Commission,
A meeting of the committee has
been called for Thuriday, Dec. 4.
,Members of ,ht: Boston City Counbeen asked to serve on the
cl
committee.
Ralph W. Bowdoin, executive secretary of the Massachusetts committee on unemplyoment w:11 ad;cleess the meeting.
The following are among those
appointed:
Mrs. Lowell Putnam, Mrs. Lan
Anderson, Mrs. Edward L. Logan,
Mrs Carl Dreyfus. Mrs F. W. Busten, Mrs. Charles Sunnier Hrl.
Mrs. Guy W. Currier, Mrs. W Warn
.1 McDonald, Mrs. Agnes H
Mrs. Somu:.1 Sly/lei:am
It's. Joseph H.
1.,.t tiro]) Ames.
Ili ale, Mrs E. A. Sluteonn, JAin A
Swift, John A. Moriarty and Vin'
cent Brog.na.

weltare. has been delegated as chair.*
man will Mrs. Eva Whiting White,
chairman of the women's committee.
The initial meeting will be Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 in room 49, City Hall,
Mayor James M. (-miry with Ins dativhter, Mar3, aboard the SS Franconia Mat
when Ralph W. Bowdoin. executive
before the liner arrived at Havana. In the Curley party also are City Trees E. L.
secretary, and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer.
Dolan anti Miss Eugenia Wurrtz of New York. a chum of the Mayor's daughter.
vice-chairman of the Massachusetts
emergency committee on unemployment, will be the principal speakers.
At the mayor's office, today it was artflounced that he had chosen a Boston
committee in compliance with the request of James J. Phelan, chairman of
the Governor's committee,
The personnel of the mayor's committee in addition to the members ot
the city council Is: Mrs. Eva Whiting
White, Mrs. William Lowell Putnam,
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, Dr. Helen I.
Doherty, Mrs. Lary. Anderson, Mrs.'
Mayor Curley will arrive in New York
Edward L. Logan, Mrs Carl Dreyfus,
Sunday morning after a cruise of two
Mrs. F. W. Buxton, Mrs. Charles Sum
weeks to the West Indies. Accompanied
tier Bird, Mrs. Morris J. Curran, Mrs..
by his daughter Mary and City Treasurer
Edward C. Donnelly, Mrs. John T. Bote.
Dolan he will proceed to Boston, either
tomley, Mrs. Guy W. Currier, Mrs. Willby train or automobile. No word had
iam J. McDonald of Brookline, MIL
been received by him today in response
Agnes H. Parker, Mrs. Samuel Silver..
a radiogram that a group of Bote
man, Mrs. F. Lothrop Ames, Mrs. Joseph;
Ionians were desirous of going to New
H. Beale of Cambridge, Mrs. William vf;
York to greet the mayor at the dock and
Taff, Mrs. E. A. Schuman, Mrs. Thminell
A Boston emergency committee set F. McMahon. Mrs. Margaret J. 0041111
to tender him a complimentary homeunemployment was named by Mayoa and Miss Sophie M. Friedman,
coming luncheon. It was expected, however, that Mr. Curley would frown on the
Curley today. It, consists of the entire Hecht, Dr. Ben Selekman, John,
It Taylor, V
suggestion.
membership of the city council, 23 wee WilliamMo
men and eight men and /Simon Ifeee6, Arthur
AWN40400
ovemie
phairman of the

Rrl v

A/cc i)1', 1
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Curley to Land in
New York Sunday

l

EMPLOYMENT
BOARD NAMED
Groot) Chosen by CurleY
to Meet Thursday
Next
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It Must lie hood
NDER our system of government we hole
public hearings to which citizens may g(
and express their opinions of projects advanced. The essence of American government is to be found in the old town meeting
in which the citizen arbse and said his say
oh whatever subject might be before the
community. As towns grew, the town meeting became unwieldy, the town hall too crowded, and so the
various sections of the town chose citizens of the neighborhood
to represent them and their ideas in a compressed town meeting
which we now know as the city or town government.
Even in big cities the fundamentals are not entirely abandoned. Public hearings on important matters are still held at
City Hall, just as they are held on Beacon Hill regarding matters affecting the state as a whole.
We had just such a case at City Hall Tuesday when the
board of street commissioners held a public hearing on the
project of the city buying 138 acres of land in Hyde Park and
West Roxbury for a municipal golf course. Only three persons outside the board attended the hearing. There was a man
and his wife, and he was there simply because his father owns
part of the land. The third person was the secretary of the
Good Government Association, who was there not as an official
but as a golfer. He had no opinion to express.
Rest assured that if there was even a suspicion of anything
wrong in the transaction, the embattled citizenry would have
been present with hobnails in its shoes, which is as it should
Le. The project must be good. First of all, it will give work
to 200 men and eventually enjoyment to many men, women
-Tv] rhilcIrpn.

U

Tunnels
that we are going to have a vehicular tunnel to East
°"7
Boston it is interesting to note what New York has
been
able to do with its Holland tunnel under the Hudson.
More than 31,000,000 vehicles have passed through
it in
three years. Nearly 12,000,000 vehicles have used it
during the
past year. By the end of ten years the tunnel will
have completely paid for itself. It cost $54,000,000. The
revenue is
divided between the states of New York and New
Jersey.
Who uses it? These figures show:
Passenger cars
79.2 per cent.
Commercial
16.9
Buses
3.9
The tunnel never had a fatal accident.
The highest peak
of traffic for a single day was 56,400 cars, or
1175 cars an hour.
Boston will not equal that record of
performance, for many
reasons, the chief of which is that we are
to build one narrow
little tunnel when we should build a wide
one for two lines of
traffic each way
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tops His Work to I
Regain His Health

DR. JOHN .1. DO1SLING.

DR.DOWLING ILL,
FORCED TO REST
kl,ity Hospital Head Given
Three Months Leave
to Recuperate
Ill health has forced Dr. John J.
Dowling, superintendent, Boston City
Hospital, to take a three months' leave
of absence.
Dr. James Mannary. for the past six
years executive in charge of the outpatient department of the im•tituti
on, is
temporarily acting superintendent.
The leave of absence was granted
Dowling by the board of trustees at Dr.
h15
own request.
He has been superintendent for 16 years.
Dr. Dowling was appointed a
of the hospital during the firA trustee
alminLAration of Mayor James M. Curley.
A
short time after, the position of
superintendent was open and he immediat
ely
stepped into it.
He lives on he hospital grounds
with
big family. He IS R world war
veteran.

HUB ALL SET
TO WIN CUT IN
iff RATES

than New York enjoys. At present a
manufacturer in the middle West can
ship his products by railroad to New
York as cheaply at to Boston. In New
York the products have to be unloaded
frorn freight cars to lighters, ferried
arross the river and over to a dock, unI ii(ied from the lighter to the dock and
troot the dock to the ship. All that
handling is included in the freight
charge made by the railroad.

WHERE SHOE PINCHES
When the same merchant ships to
Boston, the railroad runs right down
to the dock and unloads from the
freight car into the steamer. There is
no lightering charge. The handling
charges are substantially less. If it
costs $1 a ton more to handle commodities in New York than it does in
Boston, and if the railroad has to pay
that extra charge, why, Boston asks,
shouldn't the railroads give Boston the
benefit of Boston's better facilities in
the shape of lower rates.
It isn't all quite as simple as that.
The railroads—which are the defendants in this case—will have an argu'talent against such a rate revision, but
confidentially, their opposition will not
be as united or as vigorous as in previous cases. The railroads will not lose
money even if Boston wins its case,
nit' the defence--as far as railroads
eafiat. be of the stubborn kind.
'Inc railroads are almost disinterested.
Which naturally brings up the question
as to who will oppose the new rates.
The answer is New York—and how!
New York business, New York pride,
New York capital, New York presige
are threatened by this action by impadent Boston. Impudent, that is, in
.te eyes of New York. But this is no
s s.aial battle Boston is starting. It is
t it, being conducted by a semi-organized group of directly-interested business men. It is being conducted by
the city of Boston and the commonwealth
Massachusetts, working
of
thrcugh the Boston Port Authority,
which is maintained jointly by the city
ON ii. (
and state, and I.; for the benefit of all
New England,
MAYOR CURLEY TO SPEAR
asfayor Curley will be a witness. So
:11 a number of mayors from other
at es whose 'communities will gain if
HMV rates are allowed. In all, Boston
nil'resent about 25 witnesses. Cora.
Counsel Silverman is devoting
a tremendous amount of time to the
tter, But it is a case for experts.
te y,chedules—there seem to be milthem—will be presented, Charts,
By HAROLD BENNTSON
-. previous decisions by the interBoston op, IL, a fight Monday for its
ommerce commission and annual
a sun of the shipping
own place in
"i 117 the 57 different railroads and
hat t inp" I he Interstate
world. At
tiati lines will be introduced as
commerce , ;alai oti, a tit hear Bos\at. n
It will take an
!
t.L tad freight first rant: att handle that expert of the
ton's plea for
case. And has
rates on export coil :ri
Boston t- :.aloyed such an expert?
tit it's this
,.t
should Boston ii
Borstita
case will be presented by
anai et far from beim a i'ttt
.1,,h;iston B. Campbell. He was
I), eine a
ill mean that B
:1, c \airman of the interstate
Inendously more imp), iaat panl. it comnirtia.i -iiiittnission. And that man
tIi mean I!1;11 Boston, a \`.1":'- f!.11111 ha;:
),1,,)!nti(an for being a fighter.
III again aunt iialt
Hitt,. that 11101P He ist 'Fla', as a fighting expert when
niH11 cit:\
he NV:a,
' )1:1
nut I
;1111('1. a
kid, lust a rub lawyer"
as he 51 a He fought the now-famous
11,,IW ale anti 1 ,
u. 1\i,", England will lend Transconinental cases.
He began
fighting in 1911, and won—get that
to bench t
Some c ablaiionetil a at of course word—in 1918.
When he got through that. fight he
I
II a
VI, I
b111,411
iranUfacturer
\Iso: I cr
knew so much about railroads, rates,
II;
it al at
,11tic tieshipping and other related matters
I
l!t•111,
.11,1“Tv
him
ii'. ansi tutu(HI ect
la 1,, that he was appointed to the I. C.
C.,
;
1W
a
in tic iffeeted, it win and later icao made chairman. He remoan ncire ri h11 traffic through the signed from the commission while still
illy, mid that. III turn, will mean more chairman.
Hi'
In brief, more busitar a' tInt r
He knows the expert angle of Bosi mi ii
1 he of such a universal ton's poaitten. He knows the working
(Tint racist' that practically every bust- of the I. C. C. Counsel Silverman knows
was in the city stands to win,
the need of revised rates, and knows
;engin" want. a lower rate on freight : definitely such a rate
revision would
Mean the rebirth ef,Mioa.tOrCs Dort.

1. C. C. Hearing Opens
Monday in Chamber
of Commerce

AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The 1. C. C. will have two technical
examiners on hand when the hearings
open Monday morning in the Chamber
of Commerce building. The I.. C. C.
incident-211v hs,c for long held the rank
of being Uncle Sam's most efficient department. It has been so rated, for
many years.
At present about three-quarters of
America's exports go through New York.
Boston has some 10 or 15 per cent, of
It. But, and this is of interest to New
England, about 65 per cent. of New
England's exports now go through New
York. If Boston wins back only that
natural export business, it will boom
Boston.
Grain, manufactured goods, cotton,
wool, machinery—and all the rest of the
commodities which America exports to
the world—all should go through Boston. so Boston says.
New York will fight any reduction
in freight rates to Boston.
New York will point to its greatness.
And therein will be Ciotham's weakness, for her wharfs are congested.
traffic in the East River and the Hudson is dense. Boston has better port
facilities, a better harbor, and is
nearer Europe than New York
It will be a fight But Boston if
solidly behind this fight. Shipping interests are lined up. Experts have
studied Boston's problem and with the
solid. unified backing of business interests, old lady Boston is ready tc
show New York--and in fact the
world, why she should have bestowed
upon her freight rates such as are
justified by her superior port conditions.
The opening gun will be fired at 10
o'clock Monday morning.
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Mayor to Testify
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Complaints Against New York
Railroads to Be Heard
Here Tomorrow

RAIL RATE HEARING
TO OPEN HERE TODAY

Winning of Case Would
Boom Port of Boston

Defense of Row York Differential
May øe Made by 20 Lawyers

Commerce Club Aids
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CURLEY TO SEEK
$25,000,000 FOR
JOBLESS RELIEF
Will Present Huge Highway and ,Park Building
Plan to Legislature

i7///3 6

ton. The beauty and soundness of
public works construction astounded me after my memory of that city
on my lits$ visit 15 Yeurs ago.
Of course, there have been rumblings about expenditures at Havana, especially on the construction of the presidential palace and
the City Hall, but the answer has
been solved in a true Napoleonic
manner, When Napoleon's minister of finance asked him who would
pay for his program of building, he
answered: "The people who come
to admire it."
Mayor Curley, in company with his
laughtter. Mary, and City Treasurer
Dolan, arrived at Back Bay station
Irom New York at, 6 o'clock last night.
Here they were greeted by the four
lliurley sons, Leo, James, Jr., Paul and

MAYOR IMPROVES
HEALTH ON TOUR 'em.ge. IN PERFECT HEALTH

Street Work Leads
in Curley Program
Wayor Thought Most Likely to
Advocate Start on City
Planning Report

----The tares and duties of the tercenDuring the day Mayor Curley, who
,enary, the American Legion conven.ion and the election were not ap- arrived home from his trip to West Indies
?arant last night. The mayor appeared o7esterday, will consult with several
4.1 perfect health and laughed and joked his department heads over the cjIhstruoDon program which he has in mind for
with those who met him.
Speaking of the soldiers' relief com- next year, approximating, as he said tomission and the alleged discovery of day, $25,000,000. It will be a program
fraud, the mayor reiterated his tele- many times greater in extent than ever
phone conversation with the Herald before presented to the Legislature by a
Approval of the Legislature for the from Havana and said that Commisexpending of at least $25,000,000, the stoner John J. Lydon has his support mayor of the city, and owing to the
unemployment situation the mayor and
largest amount ever budgeted by the iil Investigating 1500 alleged fraudulent his advisors feel that there
\
be little
veterans.
lntstoveteran
Rg
rr
aes
C R
IC S
city of Boston for public works, will
J. Bartholo- difficulty in securing the necessary auof
be asked for unemployment relief by mew for larceny in connection with one thorization. at least for the major poi.uffo the .a.srli invie
os.tigfirreteaddcre•aos justified, don of it. outside the debt limit.
Mayor Curley, who arrived home last o
.Chief among the projects in the
night after a 12-day vacation cruise of restitution sClid not condone
t f
aotro tlerre mayor's mind, it is believed, is the thorof the Caribbean.
alleged crime and that the law must oughfare plan recently submitted
by the
During the mayor's absence, depart- ta.ke its "tirse•
city planning board as the result of a
mayord,re
The
of
fnent heads have nrepare the most exstudy of three years under the direction
President
'
cientstrie
as
nrgaridno hMachdoprise
road building and public works and Mayor Gomez of Havana. Gomez, of Robert Whitten, city planning conconstruction program yet attempted b y son of the Cuban patriot he termed as sultant. The mayor hoped to talk over
‘I
le
.ealr,
e,q irpoogo
rceissw
t Ee
iv e oaonodtre
- the report with Elisabeth M. Hurlihy, the
olx ce
the city and it is this program that the
tiosntliolltylg
secretary of the board, today, but Miss
may r will study at once and prepare destinies of the city despite the fact
o !Herlihy was away. This program, as
for the Legislature. So urgent is the that he and the entire city government will be recalled, was projected to cover a
mieltiltgoofotteofsrlyrrto veh
sen
ovethe
need of employment the mayor de- a
Period of twenty-five years and Is divided
F the
g reerin; into four construction periods.
The first
dared, that the budget is to be pre- of control in February. The
period, with the construction of the East
sented within a few days so that ac- that abolishes the city government
change
also
Boston
Tunnel
as
the
essential
featura,
Lion may be taken as soon as the ne$ prolongs the term of President Machado
would mean the construction of adequate
for six years.
year begins.
approaches to go forward concurrently
BERMUDA PROSPERS
He said:
with the tunnel itself.
The
Curley
party were entertained
But aside from the street work there
A study of conditions In Cuba
by Ambassador Harry Guggenheim and are petitions pending for the construcand the P.rmtid'ts convinces me
tion
of at least five muncipal buildings
that the millions of dollars spent .were received by President Machado. and the development
of several district •
president
iThe
d
there for roads and public buildplaygrounds as well as extensive park
of
English.
His
palace,
the Mayor said, additions. The mayor was so deeply
ings was all that saved those cenis the mast beautiful edifice in the new pressed with the park system of Havana
tres from revolutionary outbreaks
world and the city ocHavana so inter- that he will invite Park Commissioner ,
such as South American republics
esting that there is something new
'
Willi
Long to study the improve.
experienced.
for the visitor for every day in the ments made in the Cuban capital in the
month.
last
Public
buildings,
decade. As the city's improvements
parks, roads,
STUDY OF CUBAN PARKS
golf courses, evening resorts and other in mind bear such intimate relationship
The Cuban government is at
attractions are all of most modern con- to the functions of the Commonwealth,
present' bothered with the same
struction and built at a cost that would the mayor is anxious to develop the prostun municipal finance in the United
problems and conditions as the
gram at once in order that co-operaStates.
United States. Conditions there are
Through the invitation of Mayor Cur- tion may be secured, if possible.
It is expected that the mayor will outlittle d fferent except that they
ley. Cuba will be represented her in
-- line his program before his recently an1931 at the Industrial Arts Expos non.
have attacked the situation with
u
oymen t committee ;it its
President Machado agreed to send an pointednemp
greater faith than we have in the
exhibit, the government band and to first meeting called for Thursday afterstates. Its capital, Havana, ,is the
come himself if it is possible at that noon at City Hall. Naturally. he would
mcdel .'it,• of th. North American
time. Such an exposition Ls also being desire the highest possible backing for
planned yearly at Havana as a means projects of such magnitude. If the procontinent. :through a public works
of
cementing friendship between both gram Is revealed, even to a limited ex•
building program that has left, no
South
and North America.
fertile field for growth of commutent, it will be the first time since, the
Bermuda,
the Mayor found, vastly mayor's third term started that he has
nism.
different from Cuba. Here, he said. Lb, taken the City Council into his coonSo impressed have I been with
effects of our own 18th amendment is
municipal planning there that I
been severely
felt. Everything is all play and no dence. That body has
will ask for ft study of the system
work in imitation of the wealthy jimeri- eritieizing the mayor with the reiterated
by Park Commissioner William P.
can visitors who come to spend their charge that he has done nothing to re,
Long. It is my intention tha$ he
money in liquor and good times. A neve the unemployment tension. If the
members
hoof this aom
go to Havana and. where possible,
oL asked,
i passas sm
new palace, recently built at a cost of are
incorporate the roads and parks
$30,000,000, offered empl meat f
sxstem fnr dunlisatiott here in Boomaslif-MOatha 44

Arrives Home with Daughter—Lauds Cuban Publie Works System
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Mayor Curley did hot disclose what
projects are planned for the city
of
Boston. He intimated, however, that
a great part of the sum authorized by
the Legislature will be used for permanent road construction. Improvement of the park system and new
bridges are also included in the unemployment building plan.
No delay was the attitude of the
mayor last night. He will be at his
office this morning and confer at once
with department heads.

OUR PORT CASE AT.HAK
The hearings before the interstate cornmerce commission in the Boston port case begin today at the chamber of commerce. 'The
official title of the case is The City of Boston
and the Boston 2ort Authority against the New
York Central and a long list of other railroads.
The charge is unjust dlscriminatior by the railroads in favor of the port of New York and
azainst the port of Boston. The discrimination is alleged to exist in what are known as
"the accessorial charges" involved in the export
and import of goods at. the two ports in question. The nature of these charges may be explained most simply and clearly by illustration.
A carload of goods arrives in Manhattan by
railroad from sonic point in tl-t South, or the
West—the place of origin does not matter—to
be shipped to some country overseas. The car
ends its run at some terminal. The ship is several miles away. The gap between the railroad
track and the shipside has somehow to be
bridged. This is done by the use of trucks on
ad and lighters on water, one or both. Load; and unloading and carriage over considerle distances are necessary before the goods
c.„ • be stowed away on board ship as ocean
cargo. This costs money. But the shipper
never hears of these costs. The railroads absorb these charges—in New York. But it is
different in Boston. The railroads do not absorb any such charges here.
Again: A crt:load of goods arrives in Newark or Jersey City or any one of several ports
on the New Jersey aide of the Hudson for delivery in Manhattan, on the other side of that
wide stream. The convenient harbor craft known
as the lighter takes the goods downstream or
upstream as may be required. or round the point
at Castle Garden and up the East river, or
across the way to Brooklyn, and again the railMad pays the bill for this accessorial charge.
The shipper or the consignee pays nothing extra for this service. Not so in Boston. This
port has but a small amount, of lighterage, but
we do have a considerable amount of truckage.
In general, the cost of transfer from railroad
to ship.side is very much greater in New York
than here. It is said there are cases in New
York in which the lighterage cost, amounts to
more than the total freight charge which the
ra-road collects on the shipment,.
Thus Boston's comention comes clearly - to
F'ther the railroads should apply the
NPAV York practice here and absorb these
charges at both ports, or else these charges
should be abandoned at both, and not absorbed
by the roads at all. The ports should be placed
on a level as respects these accessorial charges.
W1-.-tt we now have is discrimination. It should
be removed. The railroads should treat all
ports alike. The present practice is unjust
and unreagonable. It violates the interstate
commerce act. It is in the public interest that
all ports ,hould in practice enjoy that equality
which is contemplated under the law.
The importance of the case is easy to see.
It would appear that the port of Boston is
handicapped in its race for ocean business. It
does not start at scratch. There is not a fair
field or an absence of favor. So the argument
runs. Tho importance of the case is illustrated
by the fact that three examiners are announced
to have teen assigned by the I. C. C. for hearLng the evidence.
There may have been some confusion in

HOME AFTER VACATION IN TROPICS

Mayor Curley and his daughter Mary on their arrival from trip to Cuba and
Bermuda

the public mind
to the relation of the Boston case to what.
known as the New Jersey
lighterage case, the hearings in which began last
June in Newark with 110 lawyers and 120 trafff., experts and statisticians in attendance. The
two cases are essentially the same. A group of
New Jersey cities are seeking to obtain the abolition of the practice of free lighterage from the
Jersey ports across the harbor to New York,
rtlaiming discrimination, just as Boston is doing. Boston intervened in that case and then
entered its own complaint. The commission, for
.7onvenience in taking testimony, has consoli„sated the two cases, but they are separate.
Dnly by filing its own case could the port of
Boston o')tain the affirmative relief it is askng for.
Such differences, or discriminations as Boson claims them to be, easily may make all
,he difference between a going, growine 'sort,
Ind a losing one. The shippers pay tt.•
oriel charges here. The railroads pa, ,..tem
here. The practice ought to be uniform. Boson is struggling for business
. Ile bearing
mrdens that, the port ought not to have to
iarry Thot in brief is the rase.
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-gooey to true
atate Lognmittee Is sup- brought dinerenads
months rather than weeks for ilemocratic
ell its posed to have directed criticisms at fore, and the Communists, w4th ample
a visitor to explore and admire offset the Mayor when he said in his speech: funds, were quick to grasp the tausfoment
beautl'ul structures. In order to
over- "The Democrats of Boston are good tion, and cause unnatural
the depression resulting from the sug- Democrats as far as the rank add tile among the classes ,hat were ready to
Mayor
the
production in sugar,
reason whatad- is concerned. Unfortunately, they are start trouble for any
gested to President Machado the an cursed with a few leaders who think soever,
visability of holding a Pan-Americ
"The hostile element was not into at- more of personal ambition and their
exposition at Havana each year
than they do of the spired internally to rioUng, and the
fortunes
personal
said.
he
visitors,
tract millions of
Government attacked a very definite
party and its principles."
Questioned regarding the act of the Demecratic
Mayor said: "I have heard of problem in the same manner that has
Cuban Legislature in voting the Mayor The
other
February no criticism made by Mr Donahue. I characterized other leaders in
of Havana out of office next
what he has to days in that section of the world.
with
concerned
connot
federal
am
to
over
city
and turning the
"the
is not important enough to , "The best interests of the Cuban
trol, Mayor Curley declared that bet- say. He
! people as a whole are being adequatea
considered."
best thing for Cuba's interest, is Presi- be
of the
ly served by the biggest men
ter understanding between the
Republic. The President has made
Havana,
dent of Cuba and the Mayor of
irra
on
employment
generous offers of
extremely for.
for both of them are
qualiI provements which the future may
ward-looking and especially well
justify. There Is not the slightest
By ROGER BATCHELDER
fied public officials."
chance of a revolution, despite the obNEW YORK, Nov 30—Despite the I vious damage done among the student
fact that David I. Walsh, united I body by the Communists, for the
States Senator from Massachusetts, re- courageous administration has fur-1)
Gently reported that political affairs nished enough employment to keep the
in Cuba were of desperate character, people safe and sane. When men have
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, work. there is no danger of serious
who arrived here this morning on the revolt.
Franconia. after a. 12-day cruise of
"The situation has been overstressed
the West Indies, and an audience with because the Federal 'Government has
President Machado and other Cuban seen fit to take harsh measures r'gardnotables, declared that he found noth- ing the normal civil COT1Stit utien ing there to worry about.
rights of free speech and assembly,
"If the best men of the two fac- Those naturally would cause had feel.
Mayor
said
together,"
get
would
tions
log among a free people, but the Gov.
Curley, "it would be an excellent ernment considered them justified am
thing for the island Republic. There has asserted the fact that they are o
is, of course, intense feeling, but the only temporary nature.
true difficulties, largely magnified in
"Unless there were an extraordi
importance in this country, because of narily good basis for such actions
censorship, are simple matters of Com- they would themselves defeat the!
munist propaganda, such as one finds aims and result in a victory for thi
insurgents. But I recalled the oh
wherever there is a semblance of inGreek saying which Indicated that
ternal revolt."
people could be judged by its public
Havana, Mayor Curley said. was
buildings. In no other place in Amer.
outwardly as peaceful and quiet as
any city that the member of a cruise Ira have progress and good faith beer
Upon his return from a brief vac* might visit, and, unless the stranger shown in such a short tines as by
the Cuban people, whose ideate are re.
polities, he would find
Hon last night, Mayor Curley declined delved into
fleeted by their administrative buildnothing to cause the slightest comto discuss the disturbance created dur- ment, the rioting of previous days ings."
Mayor Curley found his conference
Solof
action
by
, stopped
ing his absenca by the
by students having bee...
with President a/ached(' roost intris•
diers' Relief Commisdoner John J. vigorous action by the poilee and the
eating, and he was impressed by the
Lydon in ordering the arrest of a war Army.
firm, intelligent reasoning of the head
af Cuban affairs.
veteran on charges of illegally receivCubans
Able
and
Two Strong
Mayor Curley, who was accom
ing aid from the city.
"One finds in Cuba two exceptionpanted by his daoghter. Mary. said
"I have not had an opportunity to ally strong and able men," declared
that his 12-day cruise. taken with the
look into the situation," said the Mr Curley, "Machadre and Gomez. The
thought of a needed vacation, had
because
been an eminent success.
Mayor, "and until I do, I must refuse task of stabilizing the country
inthe
sugar
of
of the depreciation
to comment."
austry, and the individual depression
The Mayor did say, however, that that .1s everywhere prevalent have
a casual consideration of the facts
would seem to indicate that COMMiN.
sinner Lydon was entirely within his
rights in bringing about the arrest of
William T. Bartholomew, who is to b.
given a hearing in municipal court

Or\ require
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MAYOR CURLEY SAYS TWO
STRONG MEN GUIDE CUBA

MAYOR DELAYS TALK
ON VETERANS RELIEF

Says Donahue Isn i Big
Enough to Be Considered

Curley Home From Crulse—Finds
No Cause for Worry in Cuba

Tuesday.
Last week, Commissioner Lydon
department began a drive to recover
$75,000 alleged to have been fraudulently abtained by approximately 1500 veterans. At that time the Commissioner,
himself a war veteran, stated that no
criminal prosecution was anticipated
or desired.
The arresi of Bartholomew on a
charge of larceny, however, aroused
criticism of the Commissioner and of
the Soldiers,' Relief Commission,

Not Concerned With Donahue
Mayor Curley was also told that at s.
"victory" dinner to Representative.
elect Stephen J. Manning of Marlboro,
held in that city last Friday night.
Chairman Frank J. Donahue of the

CURLEY TO GIVE LUNCHEON
TO N. E. FAIR COMMITTEE

A lum:.zon to inaugurate progre-ewe.
plans for the Citizens' Committee 01
New England's Own World's Fair svd
be given by Mayor Curley at the Cop.
le ,-Plaza Nov 5, to more than :,0(
leading Bostonians from all walks c.
life.
Mayor Curley will explain in data!
at the luncheon his elaborate plane tot
the successful culmination of Oh
gigantic undertaking which is designee
to exploit the cl,versity and tiie. prod.
ucts of New England and to attract
new people and new industries to Mit
group of States.
e
Those who will gather have ace,.
Mayor Corley's invitation to spottoExposition
States
the New England
gether with the city of Bos.in LoinPublicity
and
merciai, Industrial
Bureau
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CURLEY HOME TO
START BIG JOBS
$25,000,000 Prwramme for 1 93 1
in City Improvements to Aid Jobless—Enthuses Over Cuba

•
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stantially wholly a part of Boston or
contiguous thereto,
"Boston has a great natural harbor.
The facilities which have been provided by enterprising railroads, steamship companies and by the city and
commonwealth itself are of high standards. Notwithstanding that such facilities have been supplied and that New
England manufacturing plants have
been busily engaged in the production
of high-grade goods of all description:
which seek markets, the exports via an
port of Boston have not been growing;
on the contrary, there have been some
declines. Boston lies nearer the watet
Id the great foreign ports of the work
than does New York or the othegAmerican ports. This advantage has been
overcome and lost largely through the
fact that Boston has not enjoyed a
freight rate which takes into consideration the economical matter in which it
is practicable to transfer freight from
the railroad car to the ship. The consequence of this is that. ships do not
come here or perhaps more specifically
do not sail from here to the extent that
we think out natural advantages, nearness to foreign ports, modern steamship
facilities and the productivity of our
manufacturing plants ought to warrant. A considerable part, of the difficulty arises from the phenomenal
growth of the great city of New Yorok
with: the influence which its wealth
and size naturally exert in combination
with the unreasonable and certain concession whith have been made in the
shape of free service.
'To this end I directed the corporation coansel of the city of Boston to
prepare a petition of intervention in
the case brought by the state of New
Jersey bringing in issuc the matters I
have just referred to and also directing
the filing of a complaint touching the
same issues in order that the commission might lawfully accord Boston the
affirmative relief to which I believe
the evidence will plainly show we are
entitled, and which relief if granted,
will result in economic benefit to the
whole of New England, to the whole of
the country so fas as New England's
influence reaches. I believe that the
development of steamship service which
the establishment of a propr relationship in rates will undoubtedly bring
about will aid in the up-building of
the port of Boston and the restoration
te it of the traffic which ought to
flow through It and will be without detriment and Inded may be of aid to
the city of New York itself.
"I believe such a readjustment as our
evidence will ahr v ought, to be brought
about will be a great advantage to the
railroads of New England and even
those in other sections. Tha, is a matter to be given earnest La
because the transportation aroblem, as
the comrnis.sion well knows, is one of
acute concern at the present time."
"Would jnu regard any rate adjustment which deprived Boston of the
bentfit of the use of direct transfer
from railroad to ship as injurious to
the port of Boston?"
"I would."

$25,00,000 Nan Underway
to Provide Work for Hub Idle
::'or Curley, Just Back from Bermuda, Calls Conference to Speed Work on Legislative
Approval of Scheme
A conference with city department ! jobless were made upon the mayor's
heads to arrange for legislative ap- ' a rriva 1 home last night from a trip to
proval of an expenditure of $25.000,- ' the Caribbean. He declared he would
000 by the city for unemployment re- 1 stand for no delay. Of the sum to be
lief was to he held by Mayor Curley at asked, it is expected a large part will
his office today.
be used for road construction, improvePlans for artion at once to help the 1 ment of the park system and new
bridges.
The budget will be presented in s, few
days. It is expected that action will
be taken soon after the new year begins. The unemployment expenditure
will be the largest amount ever budgeted by the city of Boston for publia
works.
While the mayor has been away the
department heads of the city have
pared the most. extensive road building
and public works construction program
yet attempted by the city, and it is this
pfogram that the mayor will study and
prepare for presentation to the Legislature.
Discussing conditions, Mayor Curley
Secretary of War Hurley
said on arrival home:
A study of conditions in Cuba
Drafts Bill to Authorize
and the Bermudas convinces me
that the millions of dollars spent
Transaction
there for roads and public buildings was all that saved those cenSpecial to the Transcript:
tres from revolutionary outbreaks
Washington, Dec. 1—Secretary 01 War
such as South American republics
Hurley today sent to Speaker Longworth
experienced.
the draft of a bill to authorize the '' r
STUDY OF CUBAN PARKS
Department to lease Govei nor's T le. to
The Cuban government Is at
the city of Boston. "The city of host ."
preser0 bothered with the same
Hurley writes, "has constructed on le
mainland opposite Governor's Islaad,
problems and conditions as the
municipal airport, and in desirous tv: ex•
United States. Conditions there are
tending the same by filling in such manlittle different except that they
ner as to include Governor's Island and
have attacked the situation with
the underwater lands of the United atates
greater faith than we have in the
pertaining thereto.
"The city of Boston reports that it is
states. Its capital. Havana, is the
prepared to expend a large sum of money
model city of, the North American
upon this project, which expenditure will
continent :through ft public works
tend to relieve the unemployment situabuildink program that has left no
tion to that vicinity. The ime-oaement
fertile field for growth of commuwill doubtless bo in the intrests
the
nism.
city, and if authority is given to the Set'.
So impressed have I been with
retary of War to lease the property to the
municipal planning there that I
city under the terms proposed by this act,
will ask for a study of the system
it is believed that a satisfaetory arrangeby Park Commissioner William P.
tner . ten be effected, which will enable
Long. It is my intention that,
. he
the project to he carried to corepletion
go to Havana and, where possible,
and at the same time serve the interests
incorporate the roads and parks
system for duplication here in Bosof national defense."
Hurley points out the bill will not creton. The beauty and soundness of
ate any charge against the United States
public works construction astoundTreasury. The draft hill authorizes the
ed me after my memory of that eiV
Secretary of War to readjust and estabon my lass visit 15 years ago.
lish boundary lines between the property
Of course, there have been rumof the United States and the projects of
blings about expenditures at Hathe city of Boston.
vana, especially on the construction of the presidential palace ahd'
the City Hall. but. the answer hes
been Solved in a true Napoleonic.
manner. When Napoleon's minister of finance asked him who WO
pay for his program of build
answered: '"rhe people ifl**
t*-k•
to admire ft."
Mayor Curley. in company _
daughter, Mary, and Cit
Dolan, arrived at Back
from. New York at 6 o'clock
were greeted
gra Care
-itta!O
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Pushes Governor Island Lease toBoston
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a cargo here only for
New England and proceed to otlm
ports to discharge other cargo for the
Middle West? If that is true, why does
that situation exist?"
"We employed you for five years to
find that out." retorted Mayor Curley,
but you didn't find out."
Objections to the line of questioning
were made continuously by Attys. Silverman and Johnston B. Campbell, who
represent Boston, but Mayor Curley ignored their objections many times and
insisted on firing more hot shot at his
questioner.
11.11Uul&u

iurtnerance of American
people ID
ideals and purposes' but thab there Is
an economic justification for the restoration of the port of Boston to the
place which it once occupied. That due
to artificial adjustments in the rates
and the according of privileges and
services without separate charge at the
port of New York, the port of Boston
has been greatly and unfairly disadvantaged.

NEW ENGLAND ROADS
"The rendering of these services free
and granting of privileges have been
forced upon the railroads at the port
FLOOD OF OBJECTIONS
Mayor Curley sarcastically compared of New York through competition and
through other conditions, the latter of
Atty.. LaRoe's efforts to abolish the which in themselves give
New York all
freight rate differential between Boston the assistance in the‘upholding of the
and Philadelphia and Baltimore as trade of its port, without their needing
"not a noble experiment, but a costly to rely on or having the slightest claim
one.
to expect that to them will be added
Various lawyers—and the hearing- artificial advantages .
room was crowded with attorneys rep-Our awn New England railroads4
, in
resenting various interests-7-began to this situation, have occupied a diffiabject.
position.
cult.
One
They
have
a much
remarked that he objected
By HAROLD DENNISON
to paying for a copy of a record which smaller traffic of heavy loading raw
A whole series of verbal pyrotechnics continued such testnmony.
materials, though the manufacturers
In explaining the reason for Boston's located throughout New England are
set off by Mayor Curley enlivened todecline as a cargo port, Mayor Curley large customers of other sections of the
day's Interstate Commerce Commission gave as one reason "the failure
of the coountry for these and hence not only
hearings on Boston's plea for lower Republican, party to develop the kind 'contribute to the business of the sellers
of leadership needed for a live of such raw materials, but add to the
freight rates, and finally threw that country."
already' large volume of tthese classes
This and similar characterizations of of freight. which the railroads of other
hearing into an uproar.
a political nature led to rejoinders secttions handlei The result is that
from various counsel. G. Coe Farrier, our ()own railroads have found that
MUTUAL APOLOGIES
Objections of counsel from New York, assistant city solicitor of Philadelphia, their own revenues needs have prevented 'granting to •the port of Bostoni
remarked that
Philadelphia, Baltimore and other in- its fight againsthe was with Boston in this wholesale distribution of privileges,!
the "subsiely"'noW enterested parties, references to politics, joyed by New York but added that he 'ree services and concessions, which
a couple of attacks on the Republican was a Republican and hesitated to join have been accorded at the port of New
York. Or perhaups it would be more
party—motion.s that all such references forces in the face of such an attack.
Mayor Curley remarked that Boston ,proper to say that the railroads serving
be stricken from the record—together had a non-partisan
form of govern- 'the port of Boston have made investwith a series of sharp attacks by Mayor ment, whereupon Atty. Campbell re- ments and developed their facilities
marked
that he was a Republican and along such lines that the granting of
Curley on Atty. Wilbur LaRoe, who now
economical service does not have to!
represents the port of New York and invited the aid of Philadelphia against
take the form of arbitrary and artificNew York.
who formerly represented Boston, kept
The less spectacular part of the ses- ial concessions.. These matters I can
speak of only in the most general way..
the opening session in continuous pan- sion concerned Boston's decline as
a
cargo
port, Mayor Curley saying that Our other witnesses will deal with these.
demonium. Mutual apologies were fiBoston was now merely a port of call 'more specifically.
nally given.
like "islands between here and. South
Greater Beaton, and by that I men.
The hearing le upon Boston's plea for America." He blamed "discrin
linatory the metropolitan district created for the
lower freight rates than those enjoyed rates established by the I. C. C. as one inclusion of territory for parks, water
and sewerage purposes, embraces some
by New York and is being held in the of the causes for Boston's decline.
43 cities and towns. The population of
WHAT BOSTON SEEKS
library of chamber of commerce.
these communities in pp was 1.955,The case now being heard is a plea 235, and they
Atty. La Roe represented Boston some
occupy an area of 457
years ago when Boston sought the aboli- made by Boston against New 'York. square miles.' Within this territory there
are
located
Previtios
in
neighirrhood of 5000
the
fights
by Boston have contion of the freight rate differential.
separate factories. The value of their
cerned
After Mayor Curley had made a state- a ton the rate differential of two cents products totals
enjoyed by Philadelphia and New
the imposing sum of
consider
ment, Atty. La Roe started a cross- York. Boston railroaft.: can go
on to ter of abl yover a billion and a quardollars,
examination, but was infOrmed in Poston docks and unload cargo directly
answer t oone question that Boston into ships. In New Ynck, freight.
"This metropolitan area is one of inis un"had
unfortunately
employed
you loaded in New Jersey nd lightered to tense commercial and industrial ac(meaning La Roe) t ohandle that situa- New York. The expenss •:that
tivity.
It Is beyond this, the seat of
ing is borne by the railroads. lighter- noted cultural and educational
tion for us."
instituBoston
seeks a reduction of freight rates
tiona;
the
culture, spirit and temper
to
CURLEY AND LA ROE CLASH
Boston of goods for export on
of
the-peop
le
of
these
communi
ties are
the 1 ,,,.,en
Atty. La Roe at one time asked Curley ground that no such
nig to arrest the attention, and
lightering expense this question: "Why has Baltimore and is necessary in Boston.
lin my opinion elo attract the notice of
Philadelphia and Baltimore are
Philadelphia a freight differential?"
also nil who lave occasion to come in inticoncerned in
Mayor Curley---We unfortunately paid York. but wishthe fight against New. Mate touch with us. With respect to
you to find out the answer tO that freight different to hold their present the several communities which cornial,
prise the metropolitan district,
question and hence I cannot answer it.
I underMayor
La Roe, however, kept on with his Lion, said:Curley, in his direct examine- stand that the mayors of some of them
are
to testify in behalf of their
questioning, until Corporation Counsel
respec"The city
Samuel Silverman rose to object, and the honor toof Boston of which I have Live situation. I can say, speaking for
be the Mayor, has played the City of
asked La Roe: "Are you testifying?"
Boston,
that
a tremend
important part in tne of the cities and towns the activities
Atty. La Roe continued, whereupon history of ously
comprising the
the
Atty. Silverman objected on the ground commercially, American commoawealth, metropolitan district are so interwoven,
industrially
that La Roe was unethical, as he
tally. The contribution ofand politi- there is such mutual interdependence.
was
its people that from the point of
using information obtained while
view of coolacting to the welfare of the nation has been mercial
as counsel for Boston in a
and industrial Interest, they
capacity of the very highest order. It is tin- are
proper to be regarded as substanadverse to Boston.
necesaary for me to elaborat
Atty. La Roe asked Mayor
erne, it is only too well known e that tially one community.
iL
to this
exports of corn from Boston Curley
commission, but it is fitting that.
BOSTON PROPER
had
not
refgreatly diminished.
erence to it should he made,
"The City of Boston properai
icar
because
"I understand so," said Mayor
we come before this eommission
about
square
44
Curin the tam of 763,451, mile.s, .with a
ley. "I understand it is more profitabl hope that. we may show
anti is the 1 .
to
not
it
e
_AA
an
to distill it now than to export. It."
emotional
the financial centre ot. Us* metroal, nor some effort;
Mayor Curley,' pressed Atty. Isnot% secure ewartt for.tne tievindon
polltat district. The harbor. 'Which is
of,
"Isn't it true that "nips acme.to lloat^n
°ne of its ..ontatioNtaletiraakeetake4a.,waDa
inak
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have not been growing; on the contrary, 'develop and testified that $37 609 000 had
ry
there has been some decline. Boston lies histo
ign been spent by the State and Federal
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rnments to extend the port's effiports of the world than does New York Gove
Joseph P. Wilber, Boston con
or the other American ports. This ad- ciency.
neer, who made a survey of
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facilities hero, was next called,
port
has
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that
fact
the
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thro
large
s but atter giving testimony to qualify
not enjoyed a freight rate which take
as an expert witness, deferred
into consideration the economical mat- himself
imony until Mayor Curley had
ter in which it is practicable to trans. his testhis statement into the record.
fer freight from the railroad car to the entered
The afternoon session opened with
ship. The consequence of this is that
ssion similar to that of the
ships do not come here or perhaps more heated discu
sing counsel continually
oppo
ing,
morn
to
the
here
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sail
not
do
specifically
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natu
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tages, nearness to foreign ports, modern examiner had
procedure for the avoidance
steamship facilities and the productivity a method of
y.
of our manufacturing plants, ought to, of further dela
warrant. A considerable part of the difficulty arises from the phenomenal
growth of the great city of New York
with the influence which its wealth and
size naturally exert in combination with
the unreasonable and certain concessions
which have been made in the shape of
free services.
"The struggle between the ports in the
effort to secure recognition of the advantages tvaich they separately Possass
has been frequently before the Coma -,
sion but at no time, as I undrestand
matter, has there ever been squarely le,
Rented to the Commission the questiaraconnected with the absorbing by the railroads serving the port of New York of
the cost of large services which undee
the conditions under which the port operates it is necessary that it be performen
by some One. I felt it to be my duty te
do what I possibly could to see that advantages which tho port of Boston pes
sesses are brought arleeaately to the attention of the Commission and that so
far as practicable I have directed that
the :e be afforded means to present to
the Commission the facts to show how
our natural advantages have been overcome through enormously valuable sentcular
ices which are rendered free of charge by
New East Boston Vehi
the railroads at the port of New York
and which are either not required to he
Tube to Cost 16 Millions:
rendered at the port of Boston or are riot
in part charged for, in order that tee
ReSIG11 After Trip
Commission may see the propriety of
m hits
making suitable differentiation between
Mayor Curley, fresh fro
the rates to the two ports which will
his 'Ite ,cord to Boston the benefit of the adSouthern voyage, rernmed
ly
has
over
h
it
manifest
vantages whic
,shortly
ficial duties today and
the port of New York."
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PIO i t10115 to Intervene

Thirty attorneys representing the
. various defendant carriers, OS well a)
numerous witnesses and others intercede,
in the case, also were present. Immedi
ately after the opening of the hearing
petitions for leave to Intsrvene in th.
CILSO were tiled by the C, eimonue..1th o
Massachusetts, the State of New Jersey
the New Jersey Trtffic AdviJory Commit
tee, the Associated Industries of Massa
chusettn, the transportatioe ecaninitte,
of the Allied Comm( t'e'al Organization.
of Philadelphia, and the city of Phila
delphia..
While the Boston complaint is directe(
primarily against New York it develope(
during the hearing, til...t En , lialtImor,
aort differential is al,-, under attack
Tills became known when John Philip
11111, representing tho port of Iialtimora
as counsel, asked alayar Curley directly
during his cross examiration if Boston
were attacking the Baltimore port differ.
ential. The mayor demurred and the
question Was answered by Attorney
Crusipb. 11 who replied that Boston Is
innicMg such an attack in the present
case.
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y
Attorne
ports.
'other
did not answer. privileges have been forced upot. the
When the mayor collimated his direct tion and the witness
asked, "What advantage has railroads at the port of New York through
then
directed
LeRoe
toward
were
ns
questio
ny
testimo
I
over North Atlantic competition and through other conditions
him by Wilbur Lathe, counsel for the the port of Boston conditions?"
the latter of which in themselves givi
rail
Port Authority of New York, and former ports regarding
e b:' New York all the assistance in the up
"Our natural advantage is overcom
counsel for the Maritime Association here
at the port of New holding of the trade of its port, without
in its fight against the differentials. Mr. lighterage rates
their needing to rely on or having tie
York," said the mayor.
LaRoe asked:
In answer to one of the questions, the slighte8t claim to expect that to them
"Mr. Mayor, you have for some time
will be added artificial advantages. Our
that
Lalloe
been familiar with the discrimination mayor answered by telling
your serv- own New England railroads, in this situaagainst Boston. Do you subscribe to the "unfortunately we engaged
tion, have occupied a difficult position
claim made some time ago that grain !seise
at- They have a much smaller traffic of
Numerous objections were raised by
cargo is most necessary to the commerce
defend. heavy lending raw materials, though the
torneys representing the various
of the port?"
one manufacturers located throughout Neew
"I believe any cargo is welcome hut ants to the mayor's answers and
from England 1.13.0 large customers of other Bel
that grain commerce attracts more ship. asked that the testimony be stricken
dons of the country for these and henc
ping due to its easier handling," the the record.
cause not only contribute to the business t.
In answer to a question as to the
mayor replied.
"Do you know the national problems of Boston's decline as a port Mayor Cur. the sellers of such raw materials, but.
if add to the already large volume of thee
well enough to state what is responsible ley gave as ont reason the "failure
kind classes of freight which the railroads
for the decline?"
the Republican party to develop the
"I should say the establishment of of leadership needed for alive country." other sections handle. The result 18 that
the Interstate Commerce Commission."
This brought the objection of G. Coe our own railroads have found that tirs:e
"I do net recall," said La floe, any Terrier, assistant city solicitor of Phila- own revenue needs have prevented grantblame having been placed against the delphia, who said that while lie was with ing to the port of It • en this wholesale
.
- distribution of pr
. free services
Interstate Comibetee Commission during
se- ,n in its fight to abolish the "prefer
the 'whole procedure."
if' been accordembattle given to the port of and cencessions,
end
ens;
foreee
'
ed
at
the
join
tg
port
d
of
Nt
hesitate
it Or perhass
Ile
"I did not lilaine the Interstate Corn
New York,"
it would be more proper to ty that the
meree Commission, but stated that the with this city as a Repnblican in view
esits
railroads serving the port or Boston have
decline was noticeable soon after
the nilack on that party,
tabliahment," the mayor answered, "and
T H. Burgess, representing the Brook. made investments and developed their
natory
discrimi
to
ated
we believe it is due
facilities along such lines that'the grant•
fyn Chamber of Commerce, precipit
rates against Boston."
another series of objections when he under. ing of economical re- relee does not have
was
re
provedu
s
previou
mayor,
the
of
the
"When
take the form of arbitrary and art!took the cross examination
brought was the burden of failure of asking him about his knowledge of the 'ficial uoncession.
rail.
the
ed
by
more and Philadelphia?"
perform
sersdee
lighterage
Johnston B. 'Campbell, former chair- rends in New York. The mayor said that No Growth Desplle improvetnents
• I t 13 Iti
t 1
. . n has a great natural harbor
lloeto
hie service Was a matter of eommon knowi. ,
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,
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ever
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—
enterprising railroads, steamsh
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all"
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New
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Clashes Feature
Boston Attack on
"Unfair" Rates

_

POLISH-AMERICANS HONOR
WASHINGTON AND KOSCIUSZKO
S

National Alliance Places Wreaths at Monuments in Public
Garden—Observance of 50th Anniversary of Society

veterans of Polish descent, tnnt be
I was sure he was speaking for Mayor
Curley in assuring them that the
Mayor would do everything in his
power to obtain the use of the Post
,ome one of the unoccupied municipal
huildings in the West End. The Post,
which includes in its membership all
Polish-American veterans of Greater
Boston, lacks suitable meeting quer' t ers.
Following the exercises at the Washington monument, the group adjourned
to the Kosciuszko monument on the
Boylston-at side of the Public Garden,
where another wreath was deposited.

All-Afternoon Meeting

After these ceremonies, which were
Impressively carried out with massed
colors and a uniformed guard of honor,
an all-afternoon meeting vas held in
Franklin Union Hall, on Berkeley 2t,
with about 1500 persons present.
Among the speakers at this meeting
were Pres John Romaszkiewicz ot
Chicago, president of the Allianca.
censor Sypniewski, Hon Joseph A.
Conry, Maximilian West of Boston
and Maximilian Powicki of Lynn, exState commissioner of the Alliance.
Another feature of the ;.fternoon
meeting was singing by the "Choir
Lira," a mixed chorus of 45 voices,
with all the singers in Polish costumes.
Following the afternoon meeting,
some of the delegates went to New
Bedford and some to Salem, where
evening meetings were held in honor
of the anniversary.
There are about 9000 members of tht
Alliance in Massachusetts.

TING ROSCIUSZKO
MEMBERS OF POLISH NATIONAL ALLIANCE DECORA
MONUMENT IN PUBLIC GARDEN
, is standing at left side in picture.
Hon Joseph A. Coney, one of speakers

•

Several hundred members of the lish and Polish, declaring Washington
great men
Polish National Alliance gathered in to have been one of thosely followed,
whose example, if faithful
Washto
honor
do
to
ay
yesterd
Boston
would carry any person to great
ington and to Kosciuszko, and to ob- heights of achievement.
the
of
serve the 50th anniversary
e.
founding of their society, an organiz
Conry Represents Mayor
persons
300,000
about
of
ed
compos
Hon Joseph A. Conry, representing
Hon
d the wreath on
of Polish blood throughout the United Mayor Curley, accepte
behalf of the city, thanking the PolishStates.
for their tribute to
with Amcrican citizens
The oity'e observance began
a great American and recalling at the
services at St 'Mary's Church, South same time the value to the community
blood.
Boston, after which a banquet was of American citizens of Polish
Coury also told the gathering, particserved, at noon, in • the parish house,
Post
Pulaski
of
ularly the .nembers
Shortly after 1:30 p m the leaders 269, American Legion, composed of
the
at
gathered
group
the
of
gequestrian statue of George Washin
huge
a
and
,
Garden
Public
the
ton in
the
wreath was laid at the foot of
pedestal by Kastmir Sypniewski of
Alliance.
' Chicago, censor of the oath EngSypniewski spoke briefly in
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MAI'Olt CURLEY

RESTED HYTHIP to southern waters. Nlayor Curley fired the opening gun in Boston's fight for new
differential rates before the Interstate Commerce
Commitauion laf flip Chant her of Commerce building

•

PETER C. 1'AULi3ON
Mayor Curshows
left
the
at
picture
The
today.
beley, the first of nearly 100 witnesses testifying
,
sion
Paulson
commis
C.
Peter
Steer,
M.
fore Earle
examiners, and Benjamih T. Elmore, statistical
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MINH IN TILT ( Speeds Relief for Jobless
AT OPENING OF
RATE HEARING
11

A storm of bitter verbiage opened
Boston's battle for port differential
rights today before examiners for
the Interstate Commerce Commission at the Chamber of Commerce.
The hearing was called to hear
! claims that the Port of Boston ts
suffering loss of business that goes
to New York, Baltimdte and Philadelphia through unequal railroad
rates.

•

MAYOR IN CLASH
Mayor Curley led nearly 100 Boston witnesses and proved the most
fiery witness today in a series of
tilts with Wilbur LaRoe, representing New York interests.
The liveliest clasn came when
LaRoe tried to get the Mayor to
admit that Boeton and N,ew York
once joined hands against the
other two cities and today were
opposed.
'Over Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman's objection, that was
waived aside by Curley, the Mayor
said:
"I think we were poorly ad-limed that time and you were
Our attorney."
POLITICS BA It RED
An element of politics was injected into the hearing until Earle
H. Steer and Peter C. Paulson,
commission examiners, ruled that
it was not material whether or not
the Interstate Commerce Act was
enacted during a Republican or
ISIAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY pictured at his desk
Democratic administration.
in City halt
this morning after a vacation trip to Cuba. The
"Do you know why vessels
mayor is studying the $25,000,000 public works program,
make Boston only a port of call,
prepared during his
absence as an unemployment relief measure.
as you claim, and then go to
(Staff photo.)
Baltimore
anti
Philadelphia V'
port but is rapiaty lu'eonhiiig It
711111.3" WaS asked by I.altoe.
port of 1,a11. We I MVP moved 35,"I don't k
•" the
pit: re- ()Moto bushels of grain through
plied. "WV P111111()Yed y On for flve
here Ina Ittst year the total was
years to find out and we didn't. only 3.500.000 bushels.
find out."
The case was opened before the
A score of technical que,stions two examiners and Benjamin P.
were asked Curley and each one Elmore, statistical analyst, with
was objected to by Silverman and Campbell, a former member of the
Johnston Campbell, associated in Interstate Commerce Commission,
,outlining Boston's case.
Boston interests.
Richard Parkhurst, secretarm of
Curley attempted to answer and
did answer many, in spite of the the Boston Port Authority, told of
the eerly history of the post and
objections of his own counsel, •
Joseph F. Wilber, Boston engineer,
ONCE GREAT PORT
described the facilities of teh port.
Before his cross- examination, G. Coe Farrier represented PhilaCurley reviewed the loss of busi- delphia and John P. Hill appeared
nest; ti the port and emphasized for Baltimore.
that his appeal for fair rates was
Boston's objection is based on an
allowance to other ports by rail
not emotional, but economical,
roads
"The deeline of the
for rail to water hauling that
been co-incident with the estab- is allowed by the commission while
lisl
of the Interstate con,- Ishippers here must heap the addeu
I expense.
'Tierce set," he said.
"It was once. a great cargo
I

port

has
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CURLEY AIDS FIGHT
FOR BOSTON'S PORT
Railroad Services at New York Called
Unfair Discrimination
The first step in an organized effort
by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the city of Boston and the port
uthority of Boston to bring permant prosperity to New England and
restore the port of Boston to its former
strong position among the seaports
along the Atlantic Coast, was taken
today with the opening of hearings in
the library of the Chamber of Commerce this morning before the Interstate Commerce Commission on the
complaint of the city of Boston and
the port authority against the New
York Central Railroad Company et at,
alleging unfair discrimination against
the port of Boston.
Examiners Earl M. Steer and Peter
C. Paulson and statistical analyst B,
T. Elmore, representing the I. C. C.,
heard the evidence.
Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel for the city of Boston, conducted
for the city of Boston and
the
ell authority, assisted by atter.
,
11, Campbell of Washingt(el,
formerly chairman of the
I. C. C., who conducted the expert
side of the case.
Score of Noted Lawyers
There were more than 100 interveners, representing interests all along
the Atlantic Coast, represented by a
score or more of the most prominent
attorneys in the country in transportation cases.
Among the earliest interveners was
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
represented by an assistant Attorney
General.
Many industrial and commercial organizations of the communities along
the Atlantic Coast, traffic associations,
railroads, Chambers of Commerce and
the port authorities along the coast
filed interveners today.
In brief, the complaint is that the
defendant railroad, having terminals
on Manhattan and the New Jersey
shore, bears the expense of lighterage,
floatage and trucking service at the
port of New York and refuses to perform such services at the city and
port of Boston. The railroad refuses,
says the complaint, to establish lower
rates for the lesser services performed
at Boat ii, and to reason of the forego+id
t icodants rive undue
ing the
and unreaeow,l,le preference and advantage to the city and port of New
'York. This, it is alleged, violates Section 3 of the Interstate Commerce act.
'Parkhurst First Witness
Richard Parkhurst, secretary of the
Boston Port Authority, was the first
witness, reading a history of the port
of Boston,
Secretary Parkhurst's talk show.*

bushels' are shipped through the -port.
"From the beginning," he said, "we
had been a cargo port, 'but we have
become a port of call, like some of the
smaller island ports."
Mayor Curley said that everybody
knows New York is suffering from congestion and Boston could relieve this
congestion, to afford New York some
relief and at the same time afford
Boston the relief it needs and now asks
for.
Mayor Curley expressed the opinior
that the creation of the I. C. C. wai
one of the real reasons for the declin(
of the port of Bostog, taken along witi
the failure of the Republican party te
display the necessary brand of leader.

MAYOR CURLEY
MAKES APPOINTMENTS
Most of Positions Are
Temporary

(Photo by Harris & Ewing.)
.10M4SON B. CAMPBELL
Counsel at hearinz before Interstate Coin
mecca Commission representatives
the tremendous sums of money, running into millions, expended by the
city, State and Federal Government
in snaking the port of Boston one of
the best in the world, while at the
same time he pointed to the failure to
utilize these outstanding
facilities
because of the alleged unfair discriminat ion.
While tvaiting for Mayor James M
Curley to arrive, J. E. Wilbur, a Boston consulting engineer, associated
with Hubbard & French of this city,
was called.
More than 100 exhibits, consisting of
maps and statistical reports illustrating tho testimony, were introduced
while Joseph F. Wilbur was testifying.
Mayor Curley's Testimony
Mayor Curley arrived during the intermission and the hearing was tinmediatcly reopened and he was sworo
as a witness.
Ms yor Curley testified regarding his
various terms as Mayor. Be said that
he was not a railroad or rate expert,
but that he had studied the transportation facilities and needs of the city
of Boston and
had
furnished
the
money with which to carry on the
fight
The Mayor recounted how a few
years ago 35,000,000 bushels of wheat
were shipped through the port of poxton, while today. 1555 tbap,„44000-000

Mayor Curley, on his return today,
al:ide a number of appointments.
naistly temporary. He appointed 10
additional clerks in the assessing department at $1500 a year, 16 rodmen
or three months at $18 a week, as well
as the following:
Frank 11, Malley, 4 Westminster terrace, Brighton, at $2400, and William C.
Kurtz, 133 Peterboro st, $2300, Plan'
sling division; Henry Benson. $2400
and Everett Isaacs, $2100, electrical
draftsmen on the East Boston tunnel;
Paul C. Buckley, $1600, Public Works
Department; Francis J. McLaughlin
$1500, traffic department, and Charlotte
Driscoll and Florence Herter, stenog.
raphers.

APPROVES RETIREMENT
OF TWO POLICEMEN
Papers for retirement from the Boa
ton Police
Department. of Serg*
Michael R. Hurley and patrolmen.
Hugh O'Neil were approved today by
Mavor Curley.

CURLEY MOVES
TO
AID
JOB
LESS
•
Preparing 1931 Building
Program That May Call
For $25,000,000
DEPENDS ON ACTION
OF LEGISLATURE

yesterday asking Mayor Curley to reguest President Hoover to authorize an
Investigation, and similar requests were
made by Dowd upon all Massachusetts
recn
resseutp
itpaor
tirs
of ilitisCmoonlgeress
Dowd charged
that anthracite coal Is sold to consumers in Chicago at slightly less than $11
City Council Urges Curley to per ton, whik the prevailing New England retail price is $16.50. He stressed
Ask Price Investigation
the fact that New England is nearer
the mines than Chicago and other
A federal investigation of the prices western cities, which he claimed are
of anthracite coal in New England is enjoying prices far below the New Engthe objective which Councilman John land re te5:
F. Dowd of Roxbury hopes to attain
through action by the city council and
by Massachusers senators and congre.ssmen.
An order was adopted by the council

SEEKS FEDERAL
ANTHRAciTE PROBE

UNEMPLOYED GROUP
FAILS TO SEE CURLEY

Mayor Curley returned to work yesterday to devote himself assiduously
to the preparation of a 1931 constrilttion program which will be based on
a determination to stretch municipal
, facilities to the limit in order to make
I possible a major contribution to unem' plogment relief.
A definite program is expected to be
completed for presentation to the city
' council for acceptance this year, thereby permitting the filing of necessary Council Sends Order Back to
petitions for legislative enactments prior
to the inauguration of the Legislature.
Committee •
Beyond a school construction program, the continuation of the policy of
laying out and cnstructing new streets,
After raising to $200,000 the upset
the reconstruction of old thoroughfares.
and tentative provision for completion price of $100,000 placed by Mayor Curof the building program at the City ley on 66,000 feet of land at ChestHospital, no decisive action has been nut Hill and Commonweal
th avenues,
taken to outline the projects which are
used for years as a playground, the
intended for completion in 1931.
city council yesterday, with enough
MAY AGGREGATE 25,000.000
votes available
reject the mayor's
While Mayor Curley has indicated order of sale at to
auction, recomthat the program may involve $25,000,- mitted the matterpublic
to the committee on
000, the designation of any total of ex- public lands.
penditure for permanent improvements
The committee submitted a negative
merely represents what the mayor bereport to the council but Councilman
lieves department executives will recom- Dowd of Roxbury, who joined
with
mend in the various budgets which he Councilmen Wilson and Fitzge
rald in
expects to receive within the next few the committee's decision, offere
d
an
days.
amendment which doubled the upset
It is always the practice of depart- price which had been under considerament heads to ask for far more than tion.
they expect to obtain and this year does
Before the council responded
not appear to be any exception to the ably to the appeal of CouncilmanfavorWilI policy.
son to return the order to committee
The 1931 program will be dependent, Councilman Kelly of Dorchester, whom
to a major degree, on the attitude of anti-administration views have been re•
the Legislature. This year Mayor Curpeatedly emphasized
recent weeks
ley was accorded generous treatment,' assailed the plan to in
with the result that far more money— real estate speculation.sell the land a:
more than $3,000,000—than it has
Councilmen Kelly and Hein assertec
•
possible to expend was authorizedbeen
for that the tract, has been used for
street projects.
playground although it has no oracle
In addition to this unexpended bal- rating as such. while
Councilman Dowt
ance, there is the $1,000,000 Charle
s declared the mayor and park commis
street widening which is scheduled to be
stoner
started very soon, the $1,100,000 widen- the s ought not to be allowed to se
price.
ing of Centre street, which is awaiting
Chairman Joseph McGrath of th
Legislative action to reduce the width
of the thoroughfare from 100 to 80 feet; committee on public land's, who se
cepted the upset price of $200.000,
the East Boston tunnel project, and
the serted that the corporation counse as
extension of the Boylston street subwa
l ha
y
ruled
that the council has no authortt
under Beacon street to a point closer
to
determ
ine
an
upset
to the Brookline line.
price and tha
at a recent hearing notice was serve
What new expenditures the
lature will be asked to approveLegis- on the committee that if the counc
next authorized
year have not yet been
a sale, the legality of th
ined.
The mayor hopes to reach determ
a decision right of the city to dispose of the lam
which is a part of the reservoir
very quickly and if he is not denied
trac
the would
co-operation he will seek, the 1931 probe taken to the supreme coin
gram of construction projects will far fnr determination.
surpass the record-breaking schedu
le
ot the present year.

VUURIN rK1U UN

PLAYGROUND SITE

City Hall policemen prepared for action yesterday afternoon when a mass
movement of unemployed men, in
search of work, toward Mayor Curley's
office created the impression that a
delegation of communists had made
an unadvertised invasion of City Hall.
As the 25 men were ascending the
stairs the mayor was descending in an
elevator. Spokesmen made known to
John Shaughnessey, of the mayor's
secretarial staff, the mission which
brought the gathering to the mayor's
office.
While the pollee guard stood by,
Shaughnessey explained that Mayor
Curley is doing everything possible to
provide employment, but that the civil
service regulations specify the recipient
of Jobs.

l
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THE PORT CASE BEGINS
If anybodv questioned the impor
tance of
the case brought by the city of
Boston and the
Boston port authority before
the interstate
cmunerce commission a casual
visit to the
initial hearing at the chamb
er of commerce
yesterday would have dispelled
his doubts. A
half-dozen north Atlantic
ports were represented, all of them by men
conversant With
the details of the intricate
questions involved
in the case, and some
ports by more than one
expert. A score of railro
ad attorneys were on
hand. There were occasi
onal asperities, sometimes an infusion of
personalities. "I object"
was a frequent
interpolation. Baltimore
and
Philadelphia are keenly
watchful of their interests, while eager to
profit if possible by any
advantages Boston may
obtain in a case
founded upon existing
discriminations in favor
of New York.
The foundation of
the Boston ease,
as explained yesterday on
this page, is
simplicity
itself. But, as in all
such cases, so
many interests have to be heard
and so many detail
s
have to be woven into
the fabric, that
it becomes easy to lose the
main line of
argument
and wander off into
side paths that waste
time
and profit nobody.
The case must
be completely presented. What
is most to be
Is that the final
desired
decision, when rendered
many,
months from now,
shall be founded upon
a full'
and fair record of
Incontrovertiblo twota

',
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MAYOR IN CLASH
AT RATE INQUIRY
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pas-

sage of the interstate commerce act
about 40 years ago, which gave the
commission power to act on shipping
;ales, he contended.
LaRoe, who. was retained to repreent Boston five years ago when abolition of the freight rate differential was
sought in a previous case, drew a sharp
retort when he cross-examined the
mayor with the question. "Why has
Baltimore and Philadelphia a freight
differential?"
"We unfortunately paid you to find
out the answer to that question, and
hence I can't answer it," Mayor Curley
replied. ,
Atty. Silverman at one point interrupted LaRoe to ask if he was testifying. The Boston corporation counsel
Insisted LaRoe was acting unethically
in that he was using information which
he had obtained while acting as counsel
for Boston in a capacity adverse to
Boston.
Atty. LaRoe asked the mayor if it
Frequent clashes between Boston port
representatives and the 40-odd at- is true that ships discharge a cargo in
Boston
for New England only, and then
torneys representing the defendant
proceed to another port to unload the
railroads, climaxed by a sharp attack
remainelor of shipments to the middle
West.
made by Mayor Curley on Atty. Wilbur
"Ale employed you for five years to
LaRoe, counsel for the port authority
find that out. but it was a complete
of New York, marked the opening of
failure," was the answer.
the interstate commerce commission
The mayor made a sarcastic reference to Atty. LaRoe's efforts in the prehearing on the complaint of the city
vious
rate case as "not a noble exand port of Boston against shipping
periment, but a costly one." Later
rate.s declared to be unfair to Boston. . political parties were brought into the
Before Earl M. Steer and Peter C. argument when Mayor Curley gave as
Paulson, interstate commerce commis- one of the reasons for ,the decline of
the port of Boston, "the failure of the
sion examiners, and Benininin T. El- Republican party to develop the kind of
more, statistical analyst of the com- leadership needed for a live country."
This led G. Coe Farrier, assistant city
rniaUon, a mass of figures and data
which will later be used in an attempt solicitor of Philadelphia, to remark that
ihe was with Boston in its attack on
to prove that the rates favor New York 'the "subsidy" now enjoyed by New
at the expense of the Boston port were York, but that since he was a Repub.,
introduced during the proceedings in Bean he hesitated to join forces in the
face of such a charge against the party.
the chamber of commerce building.
Mayor Curley confined his prepared
The first day's session of the hearing remarks to a general
discussion
ended at 5 P. M., with a dispute over situation. He declared that theof the
port
the admissability of testimony con- of Boston has not grown
despite imcerning storage charges, which Johnproved facilities and the fact that it
ston B. Campbell, former Interstate is the nearest to Europe of
any large
commerce commission chairman, who United States port. The cross-examinis directing the technical side of the ingl brought further wrangling when LaBoston case, declared should be in- Roe questioned Mayor Curley specificluded in the evidence, despite objec- cally on his knowledge of rates, and
tions of LaRoe and other attorneys for Att,ys. Campbell and Silverman objected
the defence that these charges should on the ground that this would be treatba treated as a separate case.
ed by experts, and that the mayor had
The examiners took this question, stated he would only discuss the more
arising from the testimonx of Hugo broad aspects of the case.
Oberg of Washington, nationally known
Richard Parkhurst of the Boston port
rate expert, under advisement. They authority was the first witness, tracing
will rule on its admissability when the the development of the port and citing
hearing resumes this morning at 9:30. the fact that state and federal governThe decision is regarded as of major ment have expended $37,609,000 to inimportance to the Boston argument, crease its efficiency. Joseph F. Wilbur,
as Atty. Campbell contended that con- Boston consulting engineer, explained
cessions are made for storage rates in In detail the railroad and steamship
New York which are not applicable to facilities of the port, and introduced
maps and a copy of a survey of the
Boston.
Scores of tables showing shipping port which he has made.
rates effective at the ports of Boston,
MURPHY TAKES STAND
, New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore
were introduced a.s evidence by Mr.
Mayor oJhn J. Murphy of SomerOberg. From these, Atty. Caulpbell and ville took the stand as a. witness in beCorporation Counsel Samuel Silver- half of the Bc'stenl,complaint. declarman will at7ampt to prove the conten- ing that, Somervil%nd all cities surtion of the city of Boston and the rounding Boston are affected by shipport authority that shippers are forced ping rates at the port. George P. Tilto pay the charges of freighting from ton, executive secretary of the Boston
the railroads to the docks in Boston, port authority, traced the growth of
whereas this service is given free to Boston as a seaport. His testimony
shippers in New York harbor.
was only admitted after objections from
several defence lawyers that such eviTESTIMONY STRICKEN OUT
dence had no bearing on the case and
So hot was the clash between Mayor
would needlessly take up the commisCurley and Atty. LaRoe that parts of sional time. After a lengthy dispute,
it were stricken from the official record it was admitted when Atty. Campbell
of the hearing. The mayor contended said Tilton's report would require only
that because of unfair shipping rate!: about 15 minutes to read.
Boston LUIS lost its once high position
Sixty-nine railroads are named as
as one of the .principal United States defendants in the . ction. In addition.
ertIfteglit4sa., .fl

Curley Attacks, Atty. La
Roe, Counsel for New York
Port Authority

t
te
.•yeatereeee'sammzerIMW,
monwealth
te. is4
of NT'
ing the Boston contention, and by the
Mate of New Jersey, the New Jersey
traffic advisory committee, the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, the
of Philadeluhla, and the transportation committee of the Allied Commercial Organiaztion.s of Philadelphia.
It was predicted yesterday that the
hearing will consume the entire week.
Mr. Oberg will continue his testimony
at the reopening this morning. Atty.s
Campbell and Silverman said late yesterday afternoon they were uncertain
as to what other witnesses velll be
called later today.

I. C. C. HEARING ON
BOSTON COMPLAINT

Council Would Accept
Taxes in Instalments
The city council yesterday passed
en order requestire City Collector
Mc:Morrow to accept payment of
taxes hy instalments.
The initiative was taken he Councilman Clement, A. Norton of Hyde
Park, who charged that in spite of
available !statutory autherity which
allows the acceptance of part payments, the collector has refused to
accept money which in specific
VIM
.
% hae lust been short of the total of the hills.
Collector 7S1rMarrow has ehaltented the accuracy of complaints
made to councilmen end has explained that he has accepted Payment!' in four instalments.

TO BE EMPLOYED
ON STRANDWAY BEACH

65

Mayor Curley yesterday approved a
contract authorizing J. C. Coleman &
Sons Company to grade and sand the
beach along the Stranciway. South Boston and to prepare planting beds at
Columbus park, at a cost of $357.750
The work is largely a labor propositior
end %vitt rrnnlny AS men.

CITY TO EMPLOY 300
ON NEW GOLF COURSE
-Conversion of Grew Estate in Hyde
Park to Begin Next Week
Conversion of the Grew estate in
West Roxbury and Hyde Park into a
Municipal golf course Fill be started
next. week when Park Commissioner
Long, by order of Mayor Curley, will
place at work the first of a ere
of
men who will eventually number about
300.
The mayor believes that employment
for three months at $30 per week can
be furnished this number. The work
Includes cutting of several thousand
trees, draining of a large area and removal of large quantities of rock.
As soon as the work is organized, the
park commissioner will draft men from
the civil service list as rapidly as they
can be added to the force.
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Curley and Lawyer Clash
at Port Rate Hearing
Commission
Is Blamed for
Hub's Decline
Charges of discrimination against
Boston and heated clashes of opposing counsel featured the opening
of the city's battle for port differential rights before examiners of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
yesterday at the Chamber of Commerce.
The clashes occurred during the
cross-examination of Mayor Curley, who headed about 100 Boston
witnesses and proved the most fiery
of them all in a series of tilts with
Wilbur La Roe, counsel for the
Port Authority of New York.
La Roe tried to get the mayor
to admit that Eoston and New
York once joined hands in opposing the claims of Baltimore and
Philadelphia, but today were opposing each other. Waiving aside
the objections of Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, Mayor Curley retorted:
"I think we were poorly advised
that time, and you were our attorney."
RAPS COMMISSION
The mayor had testified that
from its position as one of the
principal ports in the United
States, Boston had declined steadily
since the passage of the Interstate
Commerce Act until it was in
danger of becoming only a port of
call.
He attributed this decline to the
differential rates in favor of New
York and other ports.
Cross-examining Mayor Curley me
this point, Atty. La Roe asked:
"Do you know the national
problems well enough to state
what Is responsible for the decline?"
DECLIN E NOTICEABLE
"I should say the establishment of the Interstate Commeree
Commission," the mayor replied.
"I do not recall," remarked La
Roe, "any blame having been
placed against the commission
during the whole procedure."
"I did not blame the Interstate
Commerce Commission," replied
Mayor Curley, "but stated that
the decline was noticeable soon
after its establIsi
'at,, and we
lo t' VP It. Is due to discriminatory
a
rtes
aeni n si Bloiton."

Mayor Opens Fight for Greater Boston Port

Earl M. Steer, Peter C. Paulson, examiners, and Benjamin T. Elmore,
statistical analyst, seated, left to right, as they listened yesterday to
the testimony of Mayor James M. Curley, show n at left, first witness
before the Interstate Commer, e Commission at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce hearing in Boston's fight for lower differential rate's. One
hundred witnesses are to be heard. Mayor Curley just returned from
tropic cruise.

City Golf Course
in West Roxbury
The park commission will take
immediate steps to buy for the city
the Grew estate in West Roxbury,
a tract of 6,000,000 square feet, for
laying out a second municipal golf
course. This was announced after
a conference yesterday between
Mayor Curley and Park Commr.
Long.
Clearing this land will furnish
work for 300 men at $30 a week
for three months. Requisition for
the first of these men will be made
Monday, with more added as the
work nrogresses.

,
$1,119,000 FOR NEW
SCHOOL IN FEN WAY
The unemployment situation is likely
to be relieved to some extent by
the
action of the Boston school committee
which hist night made available $1,119,000
for a new Girls' High school in the
Penway. The only drawback toward
immediate start on the plans and construction Is the fact that. the Board
of
Schcoolhouse Commisisioners disapprove
of the Fenway site. The answer
to
this by the school committee is
the land Is owned by the city and that
that
Is In the group of the Girls'
and
Boys' Latin hchool. Many favor the
thls
site, It is said, from a
sentitnental
standnoint.

Mayor Curley and Mayor Mrphy Are P ut in the Position by Opposing Counsel
Of Blaming the Interstate Comm erce Commission For Decadence
Of the Port of Boston—Ma fly Leading Lawyers Attend
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston and bushels are shipped t rough the port. firm
of French & Hubbard, Boston"From the beginni
Mayor John J. Icturrhy of Se:as:vine
he said, "we testiaed regarding the
hs
rt., but we have I consisting of statistics and maps he
both were put in the position by op- had been a cargo
become
a
like
some
port
of
ear,
has
of
the
prepared
the
during
of
study
a
posing counsel if blaming the Inter- smeller
island porf.
Port cf Boston and its railroad and
state Commerce Commission for the
VBcston has a gyeat natural harbor. shipping facilities.
decadence of the port of Boston at The facilities w ch have been pro- ! Mr Wilbur's document was an inthe opening hearing before the com- vided by enterprl ng railroads, steam- tensive, far-reaching one, dealing with
ship companies 4nd by the city and every detail
of the transrottatIon
mission in the Chamber of Commerce Commonwealth it elf are of high standfacilities of the Port of Boston, showards. Notwithstanding that such facili- ing every inch of
yesterday.
•
railroad track of all
The hearing is the • result of the ties have been supplied and that New characters at Boston as well as ail
England manufacturing plants have docks
and wharf facilities, even Incomplaint of Boston, the Port Au- been busily
engaged in the production
thority and the Commonwealth of of high-grade goods of all descriptions chiding the Army Base at South
Boston.
Massachusetts against the New York which seek markets, the exports via
Central Railroad Company and others the port o; Boston have not been growthat Boston is unfairly discriminated ing; on the contrary, there has been Superior Facilities
He described the superior facilities
against and consequently is suffering some decline.
"Boston lies nearer the water to the at Boston for loading cargoes from
from an almost vanished commerce.
great
foreign
cars
to ships and from lighters to /ships
ports of the world than
When pressed upon the subject both
Mayor Curley and Mayor Murphy does New York or the other American and vise versa.
ports
This
advantag
Attorney
e
has
C. G. Cottrell. representbeen
overqualified their statements to the extent of saying the decadence of the come and lost largely through the fact ing the New York Dock Railway inthat
Boston
has
not enjoyed a freight terests objected to the line of testiport of Boston began at the time the
Interstate Commerce Commission came rate which takes into consideration mony by Engineer Wilbur.
the
economica
matter
l
in which it is
Attorney Campbell, for the cominto existence.
Examiners Earl M. Steer and Peter practicable to transfer freight from the plainants, explained that the case
railroad
car
to the ship. The conse- could not be put before the commieC. Paulson, ansisted by statistical
analystst B. T. Elmore, represented quence of this is that ships do not sion until after the description and
come
here,
perhaps more specifically physical condition of Boston Harbor
or
the Interstate Commerce Commission
do not sail from here to the extent is put before it.
and conducted the hearing.
think
that
we
our natural advantages,
The Commission ruled that the eviSamuel Silverman, Boston corpora- nearness
to foreign ports, modern dence was admissable
tion counsel, conducted the case for steamship
and Engineer
facilities
and
the
productiv
Wilbur
proceeded with his description
the complainants, assisted by attorney ity of our manufact
uring plants ought of the terminal facilities
Johnston 13. Campbell of Washington, to warrant.
about the
harbOr. He pointed out the
who was for nine years a member of
"A considera
part of the difficulty connections of all the Boston various
the I. C. C. and Its chairman in 1928. arises from theble
railroads
phenomeaal growth of with each other.
- • -the great city of New York, with the
Special
Atty
Gen Hiram Todd of
Noted Attorneys Attend
influence which its wealth and size New
York interposed an objection to
There were two score leading attor- naturally exert in combination with the testimony
on
neys of the country present represent- the unreasonable concessions which not had time to the score they have
study the exhibits and
ing the various traffic leagues, munic- have been made in the shape of free prepare
for the cross-examination,
ipalities, port authorities, Chambers of services.
Commerce, railroads and steamship
Asks Exhibits Shown
lines and industrial organizations of Attacks Differentials
Attorney Campbell urged the explaces along the Atlantic coast affected
In answer to a question of the attorby the complaint.
ney for the port of Baltimore, it was Mints be admitted and the Witness be
cross-examined later during the hearIn brief, the complaint is that the de- stated that the port of Boston
defi- ings in Boston.
fendant railroad, having terminals on nitely attacking the differentiis
als of
Attorney Wilbur
Manhattan and the New Jersey shore, both Baltimore and Philadelp
hia in Port of New York,La Roe Jr. for the
bears the expense of lighterage, float- this case.
brought out pa.t
the witness Wilbur had nothing fn
age and trucking service at the port of
A political discussion started
mind but to show the physical condiNew York and refuses to perform such one speaker protested he representand
s a tion of Boston and no
services at the city and port of Boston. Republican clientele and wished
comparison of
The railroad efuses, says the com- Curley to explain his slurs Mayor costs of shifting and lighterIng, hi
on the making his studies.
plaint, to establish lower rates for Elie Republican party. It was moved
that
After much controversy it was ruled
lesser services performed at Boston, all the discussion be
stricken from the that exhibit 171
by engineer Wilbur
and by reason of the foregoing the said record.
will
be received in evidence and the
defendants give unreasonable preferThe counsel from
Philadelphia. witness will not be
ence to the city and port of New York. attorney G. Cue Verrill, said
cross-examined
he would until Friday.
This, it is alleged, violates Section 3 of aid Mayor Curler in his
light against
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerthe Interstate Commerce act.
New York, but will defend his own ville
was called, and immediat
Richard Parkhurst, secretary of the city against the attack
ely
by Boston.
attorney
Boston Port Authority, was the first
A representative of the Brooklyn testifyingC. G. Cottrell objected to his
in glittering generalities
witness, reading a history of the port Chamber of Commerc
e stated he ob- and insisted he be
of Boston.
obliged to teatify
ject i to the entire petition
Secretary Parkhurst's talk showed complainants and asked Mayo.- of the to matters of fact.
Curley
Attorney
Cottrell
referred to the testithe tremendous sums of money, run- what he termed the
discrimination.
mony of Mayor Curley as being very
ning into millions, expended by the
Mayor Curley
he holds the amusing and interesting
city, State and Federal Government in free lighterage explained
although it
by the 1.4enclants at consumed two hours
of time and "got
making the port of Boston one of the the port of New
York
is
one
of
the
them
nowhere.
"
best in the world, while at the same important discrimin
ations against the
Mayor Murphy agreed that tha
time he pointed to the failure to utilize port of Boston.
people of Somerville generally stand
these outstanding facilities because of
M: Burgess, representi ig the Brook- solidly behind
Mayor Curley or
the alleged unfair discrimination.
lyn Chamber of Commerce. sat up ton.In
in his campaign for the betterMent
Ma;or Curley said that he was
when Mayor Curley told him he was of Boston and Greater
Boston.
a railroad or rate expert, but that.not the first
'
man he ever saw who did not
he
Mayor Murphy Ins'sted the Port
had studied the transportation
know this fact.
faciliof
Boston is not asking any tint
ties and needs of the city of
After another wrangle Mayor Curley advantage over any other
sasrt"
and had furnished the moneyBoston
with explained, saying: "Since. the I. C. C. t at ell he ask Ls
at
which to early on the fight.
was organised there has peen a
The Mayor recounted how a few gradual
th oh
years ago 35,000,000 busheis of s
t IS o'
were shippad thrcugh thesrtart,:o
to*. while today sereessaanstassfiL
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COUNCIL SETS UPSET

PRICE ON LAND SALE

Chestnut Hill Av Lot
Placed at $200,000
Instalment Tax Payments Indorsed
by Order

,A,t3 o
Counonor Murray's ord
er for an
appropriation of $75,
000 for the erection of bleachers
and a new baseball
diamond at the Hea
ly playground,
Roalindale, was pass
ed.
Other appropriation
orders were:
$60.000 to square a pay
ment made or
account of the Bowdoi
n so tire house
$40 000 for office and othe
r furniture
for the new administ
ration building
at the City Hospital
and $5000 for th,
Boii rd of Pert Authorit
y.

GREW ESTATE WILL
BE GOLF COURSE

R

2--/2/3 o

$108,000 to Be'Spent

by City on Roslindale Course
Launching his programme for the
relief of unemployment in this city
during the winter months, Mayor
Curley yesterday directed Chairman
William P. Long of the Park Commission to put 300 men to work at
$30 a week for a period of three
months, converting the Grew estate
at Roslindale into a second municipal
golf. course to complement Franklin
Park.

The project to sell
66,000 feet of land
at Chestnut Hill
and Commonwealth
ay, used for yea
rs as a playgr
ound,
received another
tossing around yesterday in the City
Council when In
the
face of a ruling
of the Corporati
on
Counsel that the
body had no auth
ority to set an upset
price on the roper$108,000 IN THREE MONTHS
ty, the Council
set an upset price
of
The Park Commissio
$200.000. Original
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n will immedily Mayor Curley ret
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,000
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Park Commission Is to
Close the Purchase

MAYOR CURLEY APPROV
ES
VARIOUS CITY CONTRA
CTS

COLUMBUS .PARK CONTRA
CT
GOES TO COLEMAN BROS
CO

•

merely stated that he knew of instances
when this had been done.
"Did agentT sent to the Middle West
by you during your connection with the
railroad report that they could not get
business for Boston as against New York
because of the free lighterage at that
port?"
"They reported that they couldn't get
business for this port as against New
York because of metre frequent vessel
movements and becatrse of the more favorable rates at that port."
Gerrit Fort resumed the witness stand
at the opening of the afternoon session
and was asked several questions by John
J. Hickey, counsel representing New
Jersey interests. The questions were to
determine whether the terminal situation
at Boston is comparable with and similar
to the lighterage situation at New York.
"Assumng that a ship docked at the
Boston & Albany piers at East Boston
and cargo for that ship came in on the
New Haven road on the south would
there be appreciable difference in rates
if Boston had a lighterage service across
the harbor instead of the long haul by
rail?"
"It would be a much lower rate."
"When, in actual rail movement of this
cargo, the car gets to the terminal are
the contents of that car unloaded at the
expense of the railrohd?
"I believe that to be the case."
"Have you not then in principle the
sane) service of getting contents from the
car brought from the break-up yard to
the terminal by rail as New York has,
using the lighterage service?"
"I think you are dealing with a purely academic problem because the amount
of feright corning over the New Haven
road to the Boston & Albany pier is so
little as to be negligible to the question
at hand "

Sent $40 to City as
Conscience Money
Here is the first man of troubled conscience in the soldiers' relief department
fraud cases. His name wit lnot be divulged. He had read that certain persons had been collecting money illegally
from the city, and although not notified
that he was among the number, he felt
that he should be included for certain
receipts of relief in 1922 and therefore
sent his check. It was gratefully received by Commissionerd Lydon who expressed the wish that other consciences
might be similarly affected to clean up
the $70,000 or more the department is trying to callect. Today the commissioner
transferred e1066 to the city collector as
the total of refonrba to date

Monahan Promoted
in Health Service

•

' The rather unusual situation of a proMotion in the city service without an increase In salary came to light today when
Mayor Curley approved Health Commissinner lerincis X. Mahoney's desire to
name Joseph W. Monahan of 38 Sedge
wick street, Jamaica Plain, to the position of deputy health commissioner in
charge of vital statistics. The appointment had received the approval of the
'11111111[881011.

Yfoodhan went to work In the (lemini in Pill and has hcon engaged
in tit, vilal statistic's brath•11 since that
lie has tilaced tin'
•a a
highlY scientific basic and hat; received
the highest commendation from experts.
Possibly he will r,;.. :I
fftibar,.antial
increase in
'
•
.X[ 1.

CITY TO SPEND $50,000

ON TWO LOCKER BUILDINGS

P011 MTH

Provision for a locker building containing showers and laundry equipment for North End Park, to Cost $125,000, was made at a conference today
between Mayor Curley and Park ComAccording to the
missioner Long.
Mayor the present quarters at North
End Park are unfitted.
Billings Field, West Roxbury, was
also considered and the sum of $25,000
will be expended there for a locker
building.
Orders for the two buildings will be
submitted by Mayor Curley to the City I
Council.

FOR 'BEER AND
PROSPERITY'

Col. Berger, Director of 1931
Boston Exposition, Addresses the Shovvmen in Chicago
Chicago, Dec.
,The return
of prosperity hinges upon the
return of light wines and beers
,in the United States and if the
Republicans don't bring them
back the Democrats will.

CONTRACT FOR HYDE PARK
SCHOOL WORK APPROVED
A contract for additions to the William Ellery Chann:ng School at Hyde
Park, amounting to $67,083, was approved by Mayor Curley today. There
were 20 bidders, ranging in price from
$112,':0 to the low figure of the Hub
Construction Company, who received
the contract.
6

EAST BOSTON'
PROJECT IS
UNDER WAY
Razing of Buildings by Alleged
Non-Residents Brings
Strong Protest
About .100 unemployed men
Fathered at the intersection of
(Porter and Havre sts., East Boston, today as work began for
the $16,000,000 vehicle tunnel
under the harbor.
Thirty employes of the New
York Building Wrecking Co. of
Roxbury began tearing down the
three-family tenements at 49 to 63
Porter at. and 164-168 Havre at.
The unemployed, claiming to be
residents of the district for periods
ranging up to 35 years, protested to
Samuel Kanter. in charge of the
workmen, that none of them were
residents of East Boston.
They also charged that many of
the worlcrnr-n were not citizens, but
were told that a city official had
already made an Investigation and
found no aliens on the list.
There was no demonstration but
much grumbling. The razing of
the hp4iFies
bout 12 in numb •

• This was the prediction of Mayor
,James M. Curley of Boston, revealed
'last night by Col. John S. Borq'er,
director of the Nsw England States
Century of Progress Exposition to
ihe held in Boston next June 16 ti.
July 15.
Berger, vice-president of the
Showmen's League of Ameriea.
fame hers from Boston to attend
the annual convention of that organization. He made Mayor Curley's sentiments known as a discussion in An executive committee
meeting today.
Showmen from all over the riounitry, n-en who annually direct the
successful spending of millions in
connection with fairs. expoeiiinns
and similar
projects, applauded
vigorously when Col Berger said'
"What this country needs is a
lot more mayors like Clirley:"
Col. forger pointed out that
Mayor Curley, creator of the "Buy
Now" movement which has swept
the country, has the confidence of
many influential eastern men and
women. Mrs. Calvin Coolidge heads
the Women's Committee for the
1931 World's Fair,
Said the Mayor's representative:
"Mayor Curley is coming out
strongly for light wines and
beers. It is his belief that they
can't be restored too soon. Re
told MI' the other day he believes
the country's salvation depends
upon it mod i tient ion of the law
to a How t hese mild beverages.
"Ile points out that the return
of lieht wine and beer would at
once provide work for many persons. In addition, many properties
POW
111.41 lit
would be (wen pied,
The farmers, in behalf of whom
I be last several administ rations
have been ro it I essod y straggling,
would
he immeasurably bane.fife,!"
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School and Park—
Work Approved
the Park
Mayor Curley today approved
construction
Department's plan for the
laundry building
of a $125,000 locker and
the presat North End Park, to replace has outwhich
re
structu
ated
deiapid
ent
the conlived its usefulness, and also
building at
struction of a $26,000 locker
Billings Field.
the school
The mayor approved also
recommendaconstruction department's
the Hub Contion that the lowest bidder,
the contract
struction Company, he given
n to the
additio
an
of
g
buildin
for the
in Hyde
William Ellery Charming School the most
work
Park at $67,983. For this
d,
resulte
year
spirited bidding of the
tion, the
twenty Ormc being in competi
successful
bids ranging from that of the
bidder to $112,000.
s will
The two park department project
, orders
require action by the City CouncilMonday
for which will be submitted next
that with
with accompanying messages
e to
speedy approval it would be possibl 1
Jae.
advertise the work not later than
will
Further work for the unemploy,d ge
sewera
be provided in contracts for
: Laying
works and streets, as follows
Mead sereet,
sheet asphalt on North
l
Charlestown, $3722; sewers in Furniva
street,
road, West Roxbury; Johnson
Parkway
West -Roxbury, and Old Colony
Dorchester
and Old Colony Terrace,
Roxbury,
sheet asphalt on Segel street.
and sheet asphalt on Ronan street.

to Thompson Stone, direct°
Mayor Curley presenting a key to the city
ra is now in its rth year
orchest
The
ra.
Orchest
ny
cif the Pople's Sympho
Stone and Francis H. Cutrtninp
Left to right, Mayor Curley, Thompson
ra.
Orchest
president of People's Symphony

Allen and Curley
Discuss Court Bldg.

Mayor Curley appeared unexpectedly
at the State House today and had a
d
conference with Governor Allen on the
upon the hospital trustees to t•••, otounen
Conn
subject of the removal of the Supreme
an appropriation for the pnrpos,.
in
spoke
Judicial Court and the Social Law Licillors Fish and Wilson also
brary from their nuarters in the Suffolk
favor of the order.
d
Superior Court building in Pemberton
The committee on finance had referre
stied. Before entering the conference
Iii it an order introduced by Councillor
appropriati.m of
Mayor Curley said that conditions have
had Wilson calling for an
Thot4,711 originally Al,tyor Curley
become so acute that he decided to sea
$360,000 for a garbage incinerating plant
square
aver,.
if something could not be done to raleVef
Councillor Murray's order for an
set a price of $100,00'r .11 06.000
for the erection ef
the situation in the immediate future.
feet of land at CTeetinit Hill and Corn- priation of $76,000
at
d
The subject of separate quarters for
a bleachers anti a new baseball diamon was
monwealth avenue, used for years as
ale,
the Supreme Court and the Social Lithe Healy playground, Roslind
counsel
tion
corpora
th,and
plitygroeud.
brary has been nder consideration for
passed.
several years and several investigations
Other appropriation orders were: $60,0011
had rill, d that the city Council had no
of
t
accoun
on
made
t
have been made with no. final decistan;
an upset price oh to square a paymen
,1
anthot-W
$40,011,1
Bowdoin . square tire house,
there having been dispetes as to allocathe
figure
the
named
ii
body
the property,
office and other furniture for the ne.c
tion of costs, sites of buildings. etc.
for
reand
,
session
rday's
:•I,
,•
N
Hosof $200,000 at
Senator J. Bradford Davis of Haveradministration building at the City
ee.
committ
a
to
matter
ferred the
hill, chairman of the special commi
pital, and Woo for the Board of Port
atPark
Hyde
of
Norton
lor
Council
sten created by the last Legislature t
the Authority,
tacked what he termed the system in
study accommodations and facilities to
olice of the collector of taxes in refusing
housing the Supreme Judicial Court. tier
,•ept payment of taxes in installments
Land Court and the Reporter of Deete
Co!'
City
, ,,fered an order requesting
today tiled with the clerk of the
sions,
:
tit,
accept
to
\Vilthinn NeMOITOW
1, H
House of Representatives a preliminary
tatThe
ments.
ioutdo in install
report which states that the problem has'
Ilutt taxes had been aeepetkei
te,'
been diligently studied, several meetings
The council, however,
have been held and the final report is being prepared for submission to the Legiso
in
Chicag
sold
is
dle
anthra
last
that
tee
mg
The Boston School Commit
lature before it convenes.
$16.50,
for 4,11 a ton and in Boston for
night voted $1,119,000 for the eonstrueCouncillor Dowd offered an order asking lion of a new girls' high school in the
Mayor Curley to wettest President Hoo- Fenway. This construction. if began In
ver to Institute an investigation by Fed- the near future, will aid materially in reeral authorities of the anthracite coal
ducing unemployment among the bulk:•
A copy of his lag trades. The Board of Schoolhouse
price in New England.
been
had
said
he
passed,
WWI
which
order,
Comintssionere do not approve the site
an.i chosen,
however, which Is on land owned
sent to ;Massachusetts congressmen
by the city adjacent to the Public Latin
select ors.
the
for
plea
a
School and the Girls' Latin School., a 4
•Coundilor Ruby made
establishment In Dereitea
Hospital AIR&

t• I A) `,-; cNIPI
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'‘‘ ants $200.000 for
Chestnut Hill Lot

Votes Over Million for
Girls' High in Fenway
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ioreaeer su LI2EAL and as eonrident that
he IS well within his rights.
CAREFULLY PREPARED
Walter M. McCoubrey of Lexington,
who knows Boston steamship rates
thoroughly. was the first witness today.
He testified about ocean-going tonnage,
and said that most steamers call at
Boston, leave freight. but pick up their
outgoing freight at other ports. Just to
be technical for a minute, he distinguished between foreign, coastal and
inter-coastal trade.
The witnesses Boston is presenting
are so prepared that they can't get far
away from their beaten path. Their
questions and answers are all written
/
B.
Johnston
.
witn tnat in mina Atty.
_
out and they read their answers from
the
of
chairman
former
the
-Campbell,
the witness stand after Atty. Campbell
I. C. C., who is handling the export
reads the questions. That same method
By HAROLD BENNISON
end of Bo,ston's fight, moved today to
was used recently in a criminal case
An attack on the AsSociated Indus- amend Boston's plea so that the matter
when an alibi was being presented, save
York
New
in
freight
made
of
tries of Massachusetts was
today of free storage
that the witnesses memorized their ancommission.
the
by
considered
be
Could
by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverswers and didn't show their notes in
New York didn't like that amendment
the courtroom.
man who demanded a "showdown" on )att all, for it opens up a wide issue, and
The witnesses are on their own durto
want
not
the association's position in the freight
did
York
which New
ing cross-examination, however, and
time.
this
at
befighting
meet
to
have
is
Boston
which
rate case
the cross-examinations are thorough,
LaRoe, representing
there are millions of dollars infore the interstate commerce commis- Atty. Wilbur
for
petstormy
is the
sion. The hearing is being held in the New York and who counsel offered obvolved in this fight. Should Boston
opposing
rdl of the
Chamber of Commerce library.
win, it may mean the entire rebuilding
jections in large numbers. He objected
of Boston as a port, and the consequent
DEMANDS SHOWDOWN
generally and specifically, but Atty. decline of New York as a shipping port.
During the noon recess Corporation ICampbell, calling on his experience as
And New York will use every means at
Counsel Silverman read an item in the chairman of the I. C. C. had the anher disposal to defeat Boston.
and
objections
the
to
ready
all
swers
which
New York Journal of Commerce
FREIGHT CONGESTION AT N. Y.
was to the effect tha the association the amendment was allowed.
Gerrit Fort, head of the Raymond
was opposing Boston's fight for freight
THE AMENDMENT
Whitcomb Company, chairman of the
rates lawer than those enjojyed by New
amendment:
the
is
This
know
York. Silverman said, "I want to
Chamber of Commerce maritime buwha tis meant by that statement. 1 "The complainants move for amendreau, and a railroad man of much exof
addition
by
complaint
want to know the tru eposition of the ment of their
perience, including a term as viceAssociated Industries. Are they with the following paragraph to part IV to
president of the Boston & Maine, was.
signated sub-paragraph (c) in
PbeartdIev
us or against us?"
put on by Boston. He traced the de"Are they. supporting or opposing the
cline of Boston and in cross-examinacity of Boston and the commonwealth "That through and by the means of
tion by Atty. Wilbur LaRoe of New
of Massachusetts in this great fight for affording free storage in transit and York attributed it to rates established
the economic future of the port of Bos- exemption from demurrage on freight, by the inter-ocean conference. His tessuch freight being transported to and
ton?" he continued,
timony and attitude toward LaRoe was
The item in the New York publication or from the port of New York district in sharp contrast to that of Mayor
the
association was "opposed afforded, or to tbe afforded free lighter- Curley. He praised LaRoe's losing Pcht
said that
to the present application of the city of age service by the defendants at the
against the grain differential enjoyed
Boston but will not reveal its true Port of New York district, and through
by Baltimore and Philadelphia.
3osition until it sees now toe testimony denial of similar free privileges in
Fort insisted that if Boston is to refreight trans.
similar
on
transit
ievelops."
to gain any shipping business it must
the
by
defendants
Counsel
Silverman Ported
Corporation
have a cheaper rate than that of New
3ointed out that although the associa- and of from the port of Boston said
York. He took one solid smash at tha
;ion had filed an "intervention" in the defendants give undue preference and
congestion of traffic in New York ar.d
)resent proceedings there was no way advantage to said port of New York
despite LaRoe's attempt to make hi o
)f knowing on which side the associa- district and to said freight traffic and
that there was no such congestirth,
say
.ion would intervene. The "interven- shippers thereof handled through said
declared that when the port of New
;ion" of the association was signed by Port of New York district and subject
York v,,as "plugged," the Boston &
Edgar Rich, chief counsel for the asso- the complainants and said similar traffic
Maine received some grain shipments
iiation. He was not present at the and competing smppers thereof to unHugo Oberg, freight rate expert gave
due prejudice and disadvantage in visearing today,
some examples in his exhibit of what
This annuoncement by Silverman lation of section 3 of the interstate
he called unfair freight rates. He
iame after the morning session, in commerce act"
charged that furniture for example is
vhich Boston scored a notable victory
Notice the words "undue prejudice"
shipped
from Gardner, Mass., to New
n its fight for cheaper freight rates and "disadvantage in violation of" some
York, 196 miles for 721,i cents per unit,
than those now in force in New York, section or other of the I. C. C. act, and
while the same unit cast of shipping
when, over the objection of opposing you have what Corporation Counsel
to Boston, but 65 miles distant, was
..;ounsel, Boston was allowed to amend Samuel Silverman calls the theme song
much greater.
her plea and to attack the system of Boston's present million-dollar shipIce cream freezers shipped from Winprevalent in New York of storing export ping fight.
chendon to New York cost 513, cents
There were exceptions taken to the
freight—without fair charge to the
per unit. It is 195 miles between Winshippers.
permission to change Boston's plea and
chendon and New York. The distance
DISCRIMINATE AGAINST BOSTON,
BOSTON probably if Boston wins tier fight—and
between
is
Winchendon and Boston is but
tooth and nail—New
A mid-western shipper, for example, York will fighting
68 Miles, yet the shipping cost to Boscarry the fight to the highhas ,ome freight for Europe. He ships eat tribunal. But Atty. Campbell has
ton is greater.
From points in Maine to New York
by way of New York. Wnen his freight
the same facts held true, Oberg mainarrives in New York he doesn't want it
shipped immediately. He may be dicktained. He cited a charge on cotton
ering about price with his European
goods, shipped for export to New York
from Auburn, Me. The charge for haulsgents. He may be "stalling" for any
number of reasons. So the railroads—
ing to New York was 41 cents. The
n New York—store his freight. But
rate to Boston was the same, although
,hey don't do tne same thing for shipthe distance to Boston was some 35C
aers who ship through Boston.
: less than to New York.
mile,
And therein is Boston's objection.
Boston doesn't care what the railroads
io for shippers, provided they will be as
'ionsiderate of shippers who ship through
Boston as they are to shippers who use
the New, York port.. ...

verma ttaar507'
of Associated Industries

Boston Corporation Counsel Demands Trade Organization Say Whether It Is for or Against Fight
for Lower Freight Rates

Ai r,„1„,„
•
MRLEY SIGNS Bus-rmato
• FOR $125,000 BYTOHUMS
N. 1.
STRUCTURE
H

Rates Higher From Own Territory Than to Gotham,
I. C. C. Is Told

•

tittilirfax
eargoeti.
,
The volume of tonnage offered at
New York makes direct aallings
from that port possible, he said,
;net explained that trunk line rail,oaris maintain active solicitation
n the West, causing freight to be
routed via New York, the railroads
then enjoying benefits of the long
nauls.
As a result of the frequent settings, he declared, New York has
built up a system of low cost and
free services, such as free lighterage.

COMPLAINT IS ALLOWED
Non-uniformity of wharfage and
dockage charges often woiks to
Present Building at Park Unfit
the disadvantage of Boston also, he
asserted.
for Use, Says Mayor;
shipfor
paid
are
rates
Higher
Boston scored a victory at the
Council to Act
ping goods from Massachusetts opening of the second day of the
case when an amended complaint
Women residents of the North
points to Boston, less than half allegir z, further rail discrimination
.owed.
and West Ends today won their
the distance, than are paid for was
This was prepared by Samuel
five-year fight to have a new
shipping them from the same Silverman, corporation counsel, and
Atty. Campbell, senior counsel, and
bathhouse erected for them at points to New York.
was v•gorously opposed by New
York.
This was brought out today by
North End Park when Mayor
Boston, through this amendment,
Hugo Oberg, rate expert, at the
Curley drafted an order for the
has vastly broadened its ease to
rate•
hearing in the Chamber of Corninclude ether charges relating to
construction of such a building
merce building before the Inter- in-ransit-storage and wharfage.
at a cost of $125,000.
This new situation involves many
state Commerce Commission.
ntilljttns of dollars of posihie future
The order will be acted upon by
Under examination by Johnston
revenue to Roston and New Engthe city council on December 15
B. Campbell, Boston's counsel, land, if the commission recognizes
and if favorable action is taken
of
compilation
a
introduced
Oberg
soundness of Boston's arguthe
construction will start early next
rate's showing that Roston is be- /tient.
year.
For instance, New York has the
FIREPROOF LOCKERS
ing treated unfairly by railroads in practice of allowing storage of
The bathhouse will contain firecomparison to rates accorded New grain virtually free for many
proof lockers, showers and laundry
months and then shipping this
York.
equipment.
abroad when the demand
testified that furniture Is product
Ha
The mayor said the present
arises. Boston does not have this
structure for women at the park
hipped from GA Miler to New practice, and consequently is penalis unfit for further use and that
York, a distanee of 196 miles, for ized.
he had planned to construct a new
cents a unit, as contrasted with WOULD All) PORTS.
7214
building nt. that place during his
78 cents to $1.56 from Gardner to
last administration hut his term
If New York is forced to make
expired before plans could be coma change in its storage policy, a
Boston, which is only 65 miles.
pleted.
great amount of new business
MAINE RATES HIGH
would be attracted to other AtlanIMPROVEMENTS AT IFTELT)
, Ice cream freezers, he declared, tic ports.
The mayor also drafted an order
The new amendment reads:
are shipped from Winchendon to
for construction of a locker build"That, thrmigh and by means of
New York, 195 miles, for 50% cents,
ing at Billings Field, West Roxbury.
affording free storage in-transit
compared with 53 cents to Boston,
at a cost of $25,000. This order also
and exemption from demurrage
only 68 miles.
will be acted upon at the next City
on freight. such freight being
On woolen goods, shipped from
Council meeting.
transported to and (or) from the
Dexter, Me.. to New York. 502 miles,
A contract for the construction
Port itt New 1 ark district afforded,
and on the same goods shipped
of an addition to the William Ellery
es to he at forded free lighterage
front Dexter to Roston, the same
Channing School in Hyde Perk was
set.% ices by the defendants at the
, charge of 6311 cents is made, alawarded to the 'Hub Construction
port of New
oat district, and
though Boston is less than half the
Company, lowest bidder, at a cost
through denial of sloth's r free
distance,.
$67,983.
of
prhileges; in-transit in similar
Chairs shipped from Winchention
The mayor also approved the I ftfreight transported by the detirement, of Patrolman Thomes H.
to New York, 195 stillest, are rated
the
fendants to and tor) ft
Galligan of the Lagrange at. staat 82 14 cents, as contiasted with
Port of Roston. Said defendant
tion, who has reached the retire79% cents to $1.59 when shipped
give undue preference and adment age of 65.
to Boston. a distance of but 68
‘iintage to said Port. of New
miles.
Verh, district and to said freight
INJURES PORT, TOO
trotfie
and
shippers
thereof
Walter W. McCoubrey, connected
handled through said Port of
New tork district and subject
with the Boston Port Authority, tr.—
the cemplainants and said simitifind that Boston is handicapped
lar traffic and compel i ng ship.
in its port business because of the
pets thereof to eni1tte prejudice
insufficiency of cargo offeringshere
and disadvantage in violation of
that make possible direct saltines
section three of the Interstate'
from Boston to Fluropean ports
Senator-elect Marcus A. Coolidge
Commerce act,'
without the necessity of calling at
(A' Fitchburg today called on Mnvr
CITES BOSTON ADVANTAGE
McCoubroy developed the. angle
Curley to express his appreciat
that Boston has no free lighterage
el the assistance given hint by the
service, such as Roston alleges New
Curley organization during the reYork provid, - in the discrimlna
cent political ,campaign. He also
Gans outlined .n the case.
invited the mayor to. be his guest
"Fully 95 per cent of all carlfeet.
In Washington after heatak,es oflanded In Boston are loaded_
fice next year.

Curley Thanked for
Helping Coolidge
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MAYOR MINES
TO SPEED HP
NE'A SCHOOL

Requests School Committee to
Decide or) Site for New
Girls' High Building

The Boston School Committee
was today requested to decide
upon a site for the new Girls
High School by Mayor Curley.
The mayor pointed out that this
matter must be agreed upon before
the school building program for
1931 is presented to the Legislature
early in 1931.
The mayor also pointed out that
Immediate action on the matter I
would cause early construction of '
the building and would do much
to assist the unemployed.
For some time past the committee has been deadlocked on the
question of a site. Some members
favored a site in Louis Pasteur ave.,
while others believed that the
school should be built in W. Newton at., South End, near the present school building.
The mayor stated that he favors
a site in the vicinity of Grove Hall
because of the large number of
high school pupils who reside in
that vicinity.

CITY PROVIDES
WORK FOR 235

•

Mayor Curley today provided
temporary employment for 235 Boston men.
A requisition for 100 laborers to
begin work next Monday on the'
new municipal golf course in West
Roxbury was sent to the Civil Service Commission.
Temporary employment of 55 men
as gardener laborers in the pork
department was extended for a
period of three months at a salary
of $5 a (lay and 50 temporary
draftsmen and transitmen in the
sewer department were continued
in service for another 30 days.
The mayor believes that by the
end of next January 300 men will
be employed in clearing the golf
course.

Rate Adjustment Is Vital,
The contest against the differential traffic rates
which imyrse a heavy and unjust burden upon the port
of Boston has
already demonstrated a New England consciousn
ess and a
lolidarity of purpose which are bound to collec
t good results in
he future.
Under the leadership of Mayor Curley, the business
and inInstrial interests have come to see the neces
sity and usefulness
of rapidly enlarging the seaborne commerce of
the metropolis
of New England.
The current issue is simple. The railroads absor
b switching,
lighterage, wharfage and other charges at New
York which the
shippers through Boston are themselves requi
red to pay. This
Condition amounts to nothing more or
less than a subsidy in
favor of the port of New York. It gives
an advantage and a
priority to one State over another, which
from an economic
standpoint is dishonest and from a gover
nmental standpoint is
undemocratic.
Until this discrimination is abated or
abolished, as it ought '
to be, by decision of the Interstate Comm
erce Commission, the
businessmen of New England will have
to employ such other
means as lie at their disposal to revive the
once fartiting prestige
of New England's maritime greatness.
Mr. Chapman of the United States Lines
gave to 118 but a
few days ago a very succinct lesson
. He said that out of every
$18 in ocean freight rates paid to
American shipping lines, $15
is spent in this country for salaries,
wages and shipping construction and materials. And out
of every $18 paid in freight
rates to foreign steamship lines, only
$3 is spent in this country,
the remaining $15 being spent
in foreign countries, usually the
home countries of the foreign ships
.
He might have added that American
goods entrusted to
foreign steamships are made to
bear also all the handicaps that
these lines can conceive in favor
of the goods shipped by their
own nationals.
In any event, his reminder shoul
d be ample for our New
England exporters and importers.
The best way and the most patrio
tic way to build up your
ielf is first to build up your
own country and keep your
own
domestic market, which, in the
case of the United States happens to be the greatest in
the world, at its highest possib
le
standard.
This can he done by employing
American ships, whose:
owners buy American goods,
pay American taxes and
give em
ployment to American labor.
Our businessmen will find that
when they begin to patro
nize
the American merchant marine,
it will soon make Pnorm
or
strides of progress. And an
inevitable result will he a
natuint,
inescapable growth of the port of
Boston.
With the American merchant
marine patronized with the
same patriotic partisanship manifested
by the people of foreigu
countries for their marine, and with
the differentials abolished,
as they must be some day, the port of
Boston will fioxisdit
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HOT CLASHES
IN HUB FREIGHT
RATE HEARING
Call for Subpoena
Arouses Boston
Counsel
BULLETIN (Latest)
The commission refused to issue
a subpoena for atty. Francis Dowd,
transportation manager of the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, ruling that Dowd could be put
on
a witness by New York as
part of Sc
York's defence. The
commission's action was announced
after the noon recess.
-By HAROLD BENNISON
The bitterness existent between official Boston and the Associated Industries of Massachusetts flamed out into
the open today when Atty. Wilbur LaRoe demanded that a subpoena be issued for Atty. Francis J. Dowd, transportation manager of the association.
Atty. LaRoe made his request of the
interstate commerce commission now
hearing Boston's plea for lower freight
rates.
BATTLE STARTS
Hardly had Atty. LaRoe ended his
sentence demanding the subpoena when
Atty. Johnston B. Campbell, representing Boston, jumped to his feet and demanded:
"Why do you want Dowd to appear
at this hearing?"
Atty. LaRoe--I want to question him
on the stand taken by the Associated
Industries of Massachusetts, which has
not supported Boston's claim and which
is opposed to having a lighterage charge
being made in New York.
The commission ruled that any requests for a subpoena must be made In
writing. Atty. LaRoe agreed to file his
request in writing.
Atty. Campbell—Do you insist upon
Dowd?
Atty. LaRoe—I do not insist upon
Dowd, but I do insist upon some one
representing the Associated Industries
of Massachusetts, which is the greatest
industrial aggregation in Massachusetts
if not in New England.
That. was too much for Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman, who had
previously issued a statement bitterly
attacking the association.
leaped to his feet and said:
"I ask that Atty. La Roe's remarks be
stricken from the records, particularly
those characterizing the Associated Industries a.s being an important industrial organization in this community
and in the commonwealth. This is not,
generally conceded,"
STRICKEN FROM RECORDS
Atty. Campbell objected to Atty. La
Roe's request on the ground that it con- '
tabled statements of facts. He asked
that It be stricken from the records.
The. comminion ruled that inasmuch as
the request for a subpoena had to be
Made in writing, the whole argtiment
Would be stricken from the records.

!-/-/3 6

Of hard/y less sensational interest was
the fiat charge by Atty. Campbell that
"New York interests have ordered various Boston businesses to lay off the
case and refuse to testify."
Atty. LaRoe, who represents New
York, was at once on his feet: "I deny
the charge and demand that counsel
give proof of his statement.
Atty. Campbell—I have witnesses who
will prove it hut I cannot request them
to take the stand at this time. If, however, these witnesses wish to take the
stand at present they have my consent.
"I intended to make this statement
formally a little later." continued Atty.
Campbell, "and at that time I will produce witnesses and prove it."
Atty. LaRoe. who was on his feet at
the time, snapped back: "New York
will welcome your witnesses and challenge them to prove it."
FIGHT TO FINISH
Corporation Counsel Silverman during
the noon recess was informed that Atty.
LaRoe was planning to subpoena the
chamber of commerce and put that
organization on record. Atty. Silverman thereupon declared "We before this
fight is over will find out which of the
socalled Bostonians are with the port of
Boston's fight and which ones are content to pay tribute to New York and
let their own city continue to decline.
This is a fight to a finish.
"We know that three witnesses who
Were scheduled to testify today have
received orders from New York connections to keep off the witness stand.
I do not care to divulge their names,
The Associated Industries of Massachusetts promised to remain neutral in this
fight. Yet from some source orders
have come to important witnesses to
keep out of this fight.
"The question now is whether or not
Boston is to degenerate into a mere
bedroo mannex of New York or stand
on its own feet. We can gain nothing
by playing along with New York. That
city will take everything from us. Are
we to surrender or fight?
"As to the Associated Industries, that
organization is not united on this issue.
Some members are not even aware that
this great fight Involves millions and
that Boston is fighting with its back to
the wall—they think it is a ferryboat
matter."
SCORES TIMIDITY
The battle between the Associated
Industries and Corporation Counsel Sil, noman flared up first yesterday when
.'verman learned that the Associated
nilustries were not co-operating with
Easton's fight. He issued a statement
to "smoke out" the association and derr.anded a "show-down."
Edgar Rich, general counsel for the
P. °dation, at once issued a statehit. saying that the association was
watching to see what would happen.
Silverman retorted that such "timidity
and failure to fight and take a decisive
stand in favor of the port of Boston
has kept: this port in its present declining status. We need more fighting
blood. We will probably have It upon
the completion or this case."
The charge that, certain Boston agencies connected with companies having
headquarters in New York had been
told to keep away from the hearing has
been commonly made in the corridors, j
out today was tne nrse time tnat issue
came out into the open. It now promises to develop into an open-and-shut
fight.
The final blow-off Caine after a morning full of clashes between Atty. Camp- I
bell and Atty. LaRoe. These started I
when Walter E. Barrett. superintendent I
of the terminal division of the Boston
& Maine, was on the stand. His testlmony was highly technical. Atty. LaRoe
objected that the witness wee reading

his Statement so fast that no ooze could
understand him.
READS TOO FAST
Earle M. Steer, presiding examiner,
said: "Put the brakes on, Mister Witness."
The witness, however, sped along
through his description of freight classification in the B. & M. yards, while
Atty. LaRoe leaned forward to twar.
The witness was then taken in crossexamination by Atty. LaRoe.
Atty. LaRoe asked a question about
whether the district through which B.
& M. freight is moved is congested.
"Is there any way," asked Atty.
LaRoe, "of reaching the docks without
going through congested areas."
At the words "congested area," Atty.
Campbell flared up like a bull which
sees a red flag. He objected vehemently.
Atty. LaRoe—If counsel will not interrupt we'll get along faster.
Atty. Campbell — If you'll confine
yourself to proper cross-examination,
you won't be interrupted."
A moment later Atty. Campbell objected to a question, saying that the
witness didn't understand it.
"Apparently the witness understands
the question better than counsel,"
snapped Atty. LaRoe.
Atty. Campbell turned to his a.ssodate, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman of Boston, and remarked, in an
off-the-record aside: "That's only a
little grand-stand play. Let him have
his drains."
Atty. LaRoe, who, In common with
all in the room heard the remark, asked ,
in his sweetest and most courteous tone:
"Have you finished, sir?"
Examiner Steer, who previously had
rapped for order several times, joined in
the laugh which followed Atty. LaRoe's
sally, but was forced to rap for order
sevral times before the usual decorum
was restored.
More serious objections Isere offered,
however, when Atty. LaRoe started
questioning Barrett about trucking and
switching charges.
Atty. Campbell: "Counsel should not
be permitted to indulge in questions
concerning which the witness has not
testified."
NO FREE LIGHTERAGE
Atty. LaRoe: "The whole case is
based on lighterage. But when we ask,
a question which goes to the bottom of
the case, he (meaning Atty. Campbell)
objects every time."
Barrett's testimony brought. out that
no free lighterage was provided in Boston by his line. Atty. LaRoe attempted
to bring out that switching and trucking services furnished by the B. & M.
amounted to about the same thing.
The array of counsel representing the
various interests affected is one of the
strongest ever assembled in this city.
About 40 eminent counsel are present.
representing about 100 clients.
The case is not strictly one of law.
The lawyers admit that it is one of
facts, rather than law.
Any hearing before the I. C. C. is on
a broader basis than an ordinary court
fight and rate fights require a peculiar
sort of training. The average criminal
lawyer, for example, would be lost in
such a case, for there is no definitely
legal "right" or "wreng." The whole
matter is one of facts and public policy.
Because of this situation, the lawyers
are primarily rate experts. Take the
pair whose clash enlivened today's proceedings and who are fighting every
inch of the way. Boston Is repre.sented
by Johnston B. Campbell, a lawyer and
at one time a general practitioner, but
today an expert in I. C. C. cases.

/3ssttizei‘ey Lanotrus-wrommovisittrist4
ment that the Associated Industries-fa
the all important association of merchants here and is opposed to the
Boston complaint and is oppoeied to
having an extra charge made at New
York to the freight rates for the
present free lighterage service.
Attorney Campbell insisted the rebe strice(en from the recniire
becatise the Associated Industries
is an intervener to the case and is
represented at the hearing by an atAttorney Came/eel' insisted
torney.
•
•
el•
the rules require a. request for a subThepoena e written.
Silverman
statement was ordered stricken
from the record and the examiner
S said the defendants can prove their
case later by witnesses.
The arguments brought out the allegation that the Associated tndustries
"In their October report, the As- of Massachusetts are openly• aga inst
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman for Boston said today, "We shall sociated Industries took a slap at us the Boston complaint and expect to
continue smoking out these divided and our complaint and the port of take a prominent part in the cage
In
.sts In Boston in our different ,e; Boston, and said their business must against the port of Boston and in favor
rate ease being heard by the Inter- move through the port of New York of the port of New York.
state Commerce Commission at the because it is such a tremendous marChteaber or Commerce, until we knew ket for domestic goods.
"This is a fight of the new Boston
who is with us and who is against us
and who is willing to close the port of against the old Boston and this case
Boston and continue to pay tribute to will show all Boston interests in their
true light before it is finished.
New York.
"We are prepared to show our wit"The Associated Industries promised
to resnial neutral in this case and ris.s nesses have been tampered with."
Request Starts Clash
secretly been out 'knifing' us.
"The association Is not united
The clash over the Associated Indusagainst us, for only a few of that tries at today's hearing started when
body, who fear for their New York attorney La Roe asked to have a subconnections, are out against us.
pena issued for Francis J. Dowd, transportation manager of the Associated
Industries
of Massachusetts. and that
"Old vs New Boston"
he be allowed to be called here to save
We had three local shippers ready him soling to New York.
to testify today and they refused at
Attorney Campbell objected, saying
the last minute, saying their New everybody knows that Mr Dowd and
York offices had ordered them not to the Associated Industries are taking
testify.
no part in this case for Boston.
He
said it has been known that certain
witnesses have had orders from New
York not to appear here In this case
and have been told, to "lay off."

"KNIFING" CHARGED
AT RATES HEARING

Flays Associated Industries
—Alleges Tampering With Witnesse

ALLEN ALLOTS FUNDS
FOR ELY ON COURT

Sufficient for Preliminary
Work on Structure

Curley Calls on Governor—Mayor
Expects $5,000.000 to Give Jobs

SENATOR -ELECT CUOLIUGE Lawyers Demand Proof
A chorus of defendant attorneys deCALLS ON MAYOR CURLD- manded
that attorney Campbell prove

'United States Senator-Elect Marcuf
A. Coolidge today called upon
Maym
Curley in City Hall to pay his re.
spects and while there expreased hi'
appreciation for service% rendered dur
ing the last campaign.

i/
UNEMPLOYMENT IS
FURTHER RELIEVED

his statement or withdraw it. lie was
asked to name the source of such orders Attorney Campbell said he prefers to have his witnesses tell who,
when and how they got such orders.
Attorney La Roe asked the charge
he withdrawn and attorney Campbell
agreed to withdraw the statement.
saying he would put all the facts in
evidence later.
Asks La Roe Withdraw
„lb
Oorporation Counsel Silvermen asked

Mayor Curie- announced mere on
tributiOns to the relief of unemployment today.
At his request the Civil service cornmLesion will send to the park departThe school committee plans the crecs
ment a list of eligibles for employment.
Hon of a new building, consisting of a
as laborers from which 100 men Will be
kindergarten and 12-class rooms, in the
selected to work for the next three
Gilbert Stuart district in Dorchester.
months at $5 a day converting the
Mayor Curley yesterday approved an
Grew estate in West Roxbury and Hyde
order for the taking of land at. an estiPark into a municipal golf course. They
mated cost of el1,000, hut the site has
will start work Monday.
The commission also extended for an- not yet been chosen.
other period of three months the temporary employment of 85 gardenerhnrort in the nark denartment.

SCHOOL BUILDING
FOR DORCHESTER

The conference yenterley aPertioon
between Mayor Curley and Gov .1.11en
at the lattera office regarding the construrtion of a building to house the
Sup eme Court, the Lend Court and
the Soels) Law Library revealed the
fact the Governor has made avellable
for his successor in otlice,. Gov -Elect
loseph B. Ely, funds eufticient to start
preliminary work on the structure.
The Mayor male an unexpected call
soon the Governor regarding the project, and the Governor told him the
present sItt:Rtion.
A special commlseion created by the
Legislature Is now pi entering plans
for a building on land immediately
east of the State House, bounded by
Bowdoin and Derne ets. The commission will repo:t before Jan 7.
Mayor Curley stated that h• felt
that no time should be loot In begin.
nine the work. He called attention
to the congested conditions in the Suf.
folk Superior Courthouse in Pemberton
•q, and pointed out that in the case of
the Supreme Court and °Miller esetivl•
ties the county is providing apace for
State organizations.
In add lion the Mayor declared that
if everything is expeditiously handled
there sell be available early next year
construction work to the amount of
45.000.001, which of Itself would pref.
Vide many jobs ter persons now (meth.
'ployeA. Ile estimated the cost of the
Supreme Court building, to be berth
by the State. at sa,txr,:ord, and t s
of alterations in the Suffolk
Courthouse aoorostaratotv

(27ford, the next vvitnems, testified that
his city was vitally interested in the
rate proposal and said that he believed Boston would benefit by a rate
adjustment. Mayor Larkin brought a
smile to the faces of the listeners
when he added that the best-known
product in the world was once made
in Medford, but today is in the claes
of "forbidden fruit." He declared also
that certain big industrial enterprises
had declined to move to Medford because of the freight rate situation.
They moved instead, he said, to New
Jersey,
Elmer E, Elwell, vice president of
Stone & Downer Company, the oldest
import and export concern in the
United States, and president of the
Foreign
Commerce Club, testified,
"Our concern has found that the post
of Boston is at a disadvantage ir.
comparison with other North Atlantic
ports. These disadvantages include
switching or interchanging deliveries
at Boston, which service is assessed
for in addition to the rail freight rates
to Boston from New England points.
At New York, especially, delivery can
oe made to any steamship pier in the
harbor by means of free lighterage.
The railroads serving the port of New
York and other North Atlantic ports
grant special storage in-transit with
very favorable storage charges and
other privileges which the railroads
serving this port do not provide.
"We import freight for New England
destinations mostly through Boston.
Our imports to central territory are
practically nil via Boston owing to
the
and
disadvantages
privileges
granted at other North Atlantic ports.
Twenty-five percent of our exports
move out of Boston as against 75
percent out of New York. Free lighterage Is cne feature attracting business to New York."

Kelleher Is Witness
David J. Kelleher, vice-president of
H. P. Lambert Company, customs
agents for several hundred importers,
testified, "The principal reason why
New York is favored over Boston by
shippers, including those of New England, is the availability of steamship
services to all parts of the world.
Then we have certain monetary advantages operating in favor of New
York over Boston. I'Vhere it is necessary, for instance, to switch merchandise over a certain rail lino to Boston, the freight being tntended for
an export vessel loading at a pier controlled by another railroad, this switch
involving a supplementary charge of
from $5 to $15, the same service is
rendered practically without charge in
New York by application of free lighterage service.
"It has been our experience that
business not affected by this free delivery feature often moves to New
York when the more logical port is
Boston. I would naturally prefer to do
all New England business via -Boston
and believe that if a readjustm-et of
the relationship in the rail rates to
New York and Boston were made,
removing New York's present advantage by the amount of the coet of free
lighterage service at New York, we
would be able to secure additional
business for Boston, and if we secured
an increase in business at this port
steamship lines would send more ships
here and extend their services to take
care of this increase."
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uRGES SELECTION
OF SCHOOL SITE
Curley Wants $1,000,000
Project Started
Delay In agreeing upon a site for the
proposed $1,000.000 high school for girls
has resulted in Mayor Curley's asking
the School Committee to reach an immediate decision, for it is essential,
in his opinion, that, if the building procram for 1931 is to be presented to the
Legislature, the matter be settled at
once.
Today the Mayor declared to Louis
K. Rourke, superintendent of schoolhouse construction, that Pasteur av is
not a desirable location for the new
school. It is said the committee is divided on sites adjacent to the present
Girls' High School on West Newton at.
Pasteur av in the Fenway and Grove
An agreement at a recent conference
to erect the new school in the vicinity
of Grove Hall has not been carried
out and the Mayor expressed surprise
today at the failure. Opposed to Pasteur av, he feels that the Dorchester
demand for accommodations should be
met with the erection of the high school
there.
Following the conference with Mt
Rourke, the Mayor addressed the following cemmunication to the members
of the School Committee, the members
of the Board of Apportionment, the
members of the Department of School
Buildings, the superintendent of construction for the Department of School
Buildings, and Frank A. Goodwin
chairman of the Boston Finance Commission.
"At a meeting held at the office of
the Ma or at which were present representatives of the School Committee,
the Board of Apportionment and the
Department of School Buildings, the
question of completion of the construction program was considered and agreed
upon,
"This program has been prosecuted
with dispatch and in conformity with
agreements made at the conference
which was held. with one exception
"The exception. I am informed, is in
the case of the High School for Girls
which represents an expenditure in
excess of $1,000,000.
"It is essential, if the building program for 1931 Is to be presented to
the Legislature, that this matter be
agreed upon at once.
"In view of the importance that
attaches to the disposition of this particular item, both from the Legislative
and unemployment standpoints, I sincerely trust that immediate action will
be taken."

C. S. C. APPROVES EXTENSION
FOR 85 GARDEN LABORERS
The Civil Service Commission today
approved an extension of three months
for 85 garden laborers In the Park
De pa rime nt.
Park Commissioner tong has applied
to the Civil Service Commission for
names of 100 laborers for a period of
three months at $5 a day on the proposed golf course at West RoxburyHyde Park. It is hoped to have the
list in time to put men to work on
Monday morning.

TRANSIT COMMISSION BUYS
CRANE FOR SUBWAY WORK
Transit Commission Chairman Thomas F. Sullivan informed Mayor Curley
today that his department had purchased a third crane from the MeadMorrison Company of East Boston, for
use in connection with the Governorsq Subway extension work, at a cost
of approximately $7300.
The officials of this company informed Col Sullivan that for each crane
purchased they are able to employ,
for one week's work, over 60 men.
This presents a striking example of
the importance of purchasing locally,
wherever possible, as a means of providing opnortun4v for work for Boston and Massachusetts citizens, said
Mayor Curley today.

THANKS HUI.TVIAN FOR
LIQUOR GIVEN HOSPITALS
Boston hospitals recently received a
large supply of excellent confiscated
liquor, a gift of the Boston Police Department, and today Mayor Curley in
a letter of appreciation to Commis',oner Hultman said the supply was
,ple for two years. Incidentally he
e. •;ested that narcotics in the depart:t be turned over to Boston hospitals and that any additional good
liquor in the possession of the Polce
Department be turned over to the following hospitals: Beth Israel Hospital,
Faulkner Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, New England Baptist
Hospital, Roxbury Hospital (Salvation Army), St Margaret's Hospital,
Carney Hospital. Free Hospital for
Women, Massachusetts Homeopatide
Hospital, New England Deaeonees
Hospital, St Elizabeth's Hospital, Salvation Army Maternity Hospital.

MAYOR APPROVES 59 MEN
AS TEAMSTER LABORERS
Mayor Curley yesterday approved
the appointment of 59 men as teamster
laborers at $5 a day. Of that number
15 will he In the sewer division and 11
in the Water Department for 30 days,
and the remaining 33 in the Public
Works Department for 90 days.
MAYOR ABANDONS BRANCH
FOR WOMEN EMPLOYMENT
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
that plans to instal a branch of the
Municipal Employment Agency for
women in the library of the Emmanuel
Episcopal Church had been abandoned
and the work will he carried on at the
Women's Municipal Employment Duvirtu, 25 Church mt. He received a letter yesterday stating that it would he
quite impoissible to use the church
library as an employment bureau, but
that the church woeld help in every
way possible in the present situation.

MAYOR TO OPERATE SHOVEL
TO START FOUNDATION
tsy
An invitation was a cc( pied
Mayor Curley yesterday to operate a
steam shove: in the digging of the
foundation for the Physiciane and
Surgeons building, to be erected by
William J. McDonald and Associates
at the rear of the Copley Plaza. Hotel.
The Mayor will handle the shovel
8:30 tomorrow morning, after , wh
WSW&7ajeVtetrZe
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Charbonbeati said that Lowell
that "acceptance or this principle,
formerly exported large quantities ofI we fear, would greatly increase our
industries'
Roe& through Boston but its
transportation costs to our 'principle
had declined and he believed that any- market, New York."
thing that would help them to revive
in answer to this statement, Corporawould be of benefit to the city.
tion Counsel Silverman declared, "the
Rev. Benjamin M. Washburn, rector of
that position taken by the Associated InMayor Carrier° expressed belief
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, has been
the commereial interests of Fitchburg dustries in this case is typical of the
obliged to withdraw his offer to Mayor
were largely dependent on the traffic to att.tude of some of the industrial and
Curley for the use of the church library
Boston and advocated. rates which would commercial interests in Boston and
at 15 Newbury street as a woman's
allow Boston to enjoy the advantages of Massachusetts. It is this timidity and
branch of the Municipal Employment
failure to fight and take a decisive stand
Its situation and port facilities.
Bureau. The rector states that he "re.
Mayor Whelan testitle13 that Chelsea in favor of the port of Boston that has
gretted
that circumstances quite unforekept this port in its present declining
has 102 diversified industries and that
status. We need new fighting blood. We seen seem now to make it quite imposhis city is situated so close to Boston
sible for us to extend to you the use of
that it would benefit by any improvement probab,y will have it on completion of our library for the
employment bureau."
this case."'
in Boston's trade. When he remarkec
A's a. result the woman's branch will rethat some industries had left Chelses
Main at 25 Church street.
and gone to New Jersey he caused e
burst of laughter among the attorneyt
representing the interests opposed to tie
Boston complaint because it was Nee
Jersey which brought the case againa
New York for lower rates.
mtenaent Loma ts. scourge of the DeNew England exports which would nat
partment of School Buildings has pronow
ate
urally be shipped from Boston
ceeded with despatch and in conformity
shipped through New York because o'
with the agreement, with one exception.
tha'
at
granted
concessions
he special
Today, the mayor held another conferport, according to the testimony yester
ence with Mr. Rourke, outlining to him
day afternoon of David J. Kelleher, presi
his anxiety that the high school condent of the H. P. Lambert Company
troversy be settled, not only for its bearand Elmer E. Elwell, vice president ca
ing on the legislative program for anStone & Downer, agents for many large{
other year but because of its possibilities,
exporters.
New England importers and
with the expenditure of more than $1,000,his
of
cent
per
75
Elwell testified that
000, in providing for unemployment.
New
from
shipped
were
exports
firm's
Mayor Curley, who said today that he
York, and Kelleher asserted that 60 to 8G
did not wish to appear in the position of
per cent of his company's export
dictating to the school authorities, has
also went thtough New York. bustne The
argued from the first against locating
disadvantages to Boston resulting from
the school in the Louis Pasteur district
the switching charges here as against the
of the Fens because of the transportation
New
ice
in
performed
free lighterage sera
problem. Already, as he has pointed out,
that
at
rates
storage
York and the lower
there are twelve major education and hosfacton
the
as
Elwell
by
cited
were
port
of pital institutions there and the transI Lack of agreement among members
In sending the bulk of New England'e
portation facilities to and from the disthe School Committee on the question trict are bearing as heavy a
shipments through New York.
burden as
where the new High School for Girls they can stand.
Kelleher testified that the low in-trare
should be located may cause complicasit storage rates granted imports in New
The
has
proposed
school
been
in contions when the department goes to the troversy for many
York were "far out of line with the corni
months. At the legiswith aonther
year
next
early
Legislature
petitive rates among Boston warehoueel
lative hearings last winter Chairman
school construction program. At last Frank A. Goodwin
men. Cargo landed from incoming ships
of the Finance ComMonday's meeting the school authorities mission,
is trucked to such warehouses and for
charged that the School Comwere divided as between a site in the mittee had backed
a ridiculously low monthly assessment iE
and tilled on the quesFenway and a site in the Sevin Hill dis- tion
held for subsequent delivery by rail to
whether the school should be built
trict of Dorchester and today Mayor and had changed the
interior destinations." As an example,
program as torooms
disagreement,
Curley, aroused over the
he said that the New York storage rate
immediate action be taken, so that instead of a sixteen-room buildthat
asked
for wood pulp is seven cents a ton, corn
ing, as originally intended,
saying that "it is essential, if the build- would put up a fifty-room the committee
pared to 22.4 cents at Boston. He said
presented
building. Mr.
ing program for 1931 is to be
that two of his firm's principal clients
be Goodwin was opposed to the constructo the Legislature, that this matter
had assured a 100 per cent increase
of
tion
a
new
Girls' High School at the
agreed upon at once."
?
)
Imports by way of Boston if simile
location on West Newton street then in
Four weeks ago representatives of the mind, feeling
rates were available here.
that
the money should be
School Committee, the Board of Appor- spent on
Mayor Richard H. Larkin of Medford,
elementary buildings.
the Department of School
and
tionment
who said that his city was ‘atally
There is still a strong feeling in school
Buildings met in the mayor's office to
interested in the rates establ.shed for
completion of the construc- department circles that the new building
the
discuss
Boston,
of
caused
great amusethe port
mayor's should replace the old building on West
tion program. According to the
ment among counsel opposing the Boa
Newton
e that location
view, there was agreement on all details, did not street, or, in ca,
ton petition when he said that a Chicago
seem feasible, L ,ite should be
the Girls' High to be erected in the obtained in
firm which "was thinking of moving to
/the
SuperPens.
vicinity of Savin Hill. Since then
Medford v.ent to New Jersey instead"
because of the freight rates here. It
was New Jersey which first attacked the
New York rates, contending that ports
of that State should have lower rates
because of the lighterage service per
formed in New York harbor.
The decision of the Associated InWOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT
VETERANS
dustries of Massachusetts tO await until
BUREAU ESTABLISHED
the evidence is complete before making
$1066, I,YDON REPORTS
known its stand in the case was sharply •
A women's branch of the municipal
by veterans of money ilRepayments
criticized by Corporation Counsel Silver
employment bureau was established by
all soldiers' relief
obtained
legally
man, who earlier had demanded a "shew
Mayer Curley yesterday at the quarters
Commissioner John J. Lydon opportudown" as to the attitude of that organizaof the bureau, 25 Church street. It
nity yesterday to turn over to Collector
tion. Edward J. Rich, general counsel
will be an adjunct of the men's bureau
McMorrow $1066.
for the Associated Industries, replied
but entirely separate.
During the day a check for $40 was
lie acted after the Rev. Benjamin M.
that the organization had refrained from
from a conscience stricken Vetreceived
of
tender
the
withdrawn
Washburn had
taking an active part in the case because
eran who expressed apprehension that
the use of the library of Emmanuel
"we fear that the application of the
the money illegally in 1023.
obtained
he
Episcopal church on Newbury street,
principle of charging for lighterage
No demand had been made for realtywhich the mayor accepted Monday.
would result in the building up of the
mtnt.
New Jersey ports, Philadelphia and
Baltimore at the expense, not only of
New 'rink, but .particularly of Boston"I

Church Library Not
Available to City

Curley Wants
Action Now on
New Girls' Hi(ch.
Disagreement on Site May
Hold Up Next Year's School
Construction Program

I

save
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Charges Order
to"Lay Off"in
• Rate Fight
Allegation by Boston's Counsel
Denied by Representative of
N. Y. Port Authority

Clashes Frequent
Sharp Exchanges Enliven InI terstate Commerce Commission Hearing

•

A charge by Johnston B. Campbell,
special counsel for the complainants,
hat certain New York interests have
-ordered" various Boston business men
to "lay off" in any effort to testify in
1, half of the port of Boston in its tight
hslure the Interstate Commerce Com:sission to obtain more favorable freight
rates in comparison with New York, and
denial of the allegation by Wilbur LaRoe, Jr., counsel for the New York Port
Authority, together with frequent verbal
clashes of counsel for both sides featured
today's hearing in the case at the Chamber of Commerce Building. Following
Mr. LaRoe'm denial of the charge, Mr.
Campbell declared that he had intended
to make the statement later in the hear
ing and that he had witnesses to prow
what he said. Mr. LaRoe requested jhat
his opponent's statement concerning the
Boston witnesses he stricken from the
record and Mr. Campbell said that he
was willing that this he done.
Earl M. Steer, examiner of the Interstate Commerce Commission, who is pre.
siding at the hearing, had to rap sharply
for order on several occasions when the
opposing counsel grew sarcastic In theft
•,xchange of compliments. One clash re
suited from the objections of Mr. Camp
bell to the cross-examination by Mr
Lalloe of Walter E Barrett, superintendent of the terminal division of the Boston
& Maine Railroad, who gave a detailed
description of the operation ot the freight
classification yards of the road in Greater
Boston. During Barrett's direct examination, LaRoe complained that the witness was reading his statement 80 fast
that no one could understand it. Examiner Steer requested the witness to
"put the brakes on." Soon; after beginning his cross-examination, Mr. LaRoo
was interrupted when Mr. Campbell objected to his references to "a congested
area" through which the freight mcves
in Boston.
"If counsel would not interrupt we
would get along- faster," Mr. Ladtoo rc
!narked.
"If you would confine yourself to
proper cross-examination you wouldn't ho
interrupted," retorted Campbell.
On another occasion when Mr. Campbell objected on the ground that the witness did not understand the question Mr.
Labtoe remarked:
- ••

-;

/

"The witness understands the question '
better than his counsel."
Mr. Campbell in an aside to his associate, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman of the city of Boston, said:
"That's only a little grandstand play.
Let him have his drama."
Mr. LaRoe in his mildest tone then inquired:
"Have you finished, sir?"

Mr. LaRoe replied that ho wished lair*
Dowd to state the stand taken by the Aliso.
elated Industries of Massachusetts in not
supportImy Boston's claim and its oppo.
sition to a lighterage charge being imposed at New York.
Mr. Campbell asked what Mr. Dowd's
testimony could show to the examiners.
Mr. LaRoe replied that as representing
ithe greatest industrial aggregation in
Massachusetts, if not in all New Eng
Case Based on Lighterage
land, he thought such testimony would be
A short time later when Barrett was very important in this case.
questioned regarding the cost of truckMr. Campbell charged that it is coming and switching freight from the Bos- man knowledge that certain New York
ton & Maine yards to the docks, Mr. interests have "ordered" various Boston
Campbell again objee red, saying that business men to "lay off" in any move to
counsel should not be permitted to in- testify on behalf of Boston. Mr. LaRoe
dulge in questioning on matters to which jumped to his feet at this and exclaimed:
the witness had not testified in his direct
"I deny that allegation and demand
examination.
that Mr. Campbell prove his statement."
"This whole case is based in lighter"I intended to make this statement
age, said Mr. LaRoe. "When we ask formally a little later in the case and I
a question that goes to the heart of the have witnesses who can prove what I
case he objects every time."
say, but I am not teady at this time to
There were other misor exchanges be- have them brought to the stand," Mr.
tween the two lawyers before Mr. LaRoe Campbell said. "If, however, these witcompleted his cross examination and was nesses, are willing to appear they are at
succeeded by William H. Chandler, traffic liberty to do so."
Imanager of the New York Merchants'
Mr. Silverman then asked that Mr. La
Association, who forMerly was manager Boo's evatement be stricken from the recthe
department
of
transportation
the
lof
ord. especially that part giving the AsBoston Chamber of Commerce.
sociated Industries of Massachusetts the
Mr. Barrett testified that the shipper , important place in the industrial life of
loads and unloads carload freight and , the, Commonwealth and added -that this
the railroad loads and unloads leas than place is not generally concvded to them*.
carload freight at Boston and that the
Mr. Campbell told Examiner Steer that
waterborne freight is transferred between iMr. LaRoe'ti remarks were In the form
of
ths ,of statements of facts and should not be
the cars and piers at the expense
railroad. The road has a subsidiary !admitted into the record. Mr. Steer rulea
company, the Boston & Maine Transpor- ! that !ounsel in such a request as that 01
tation Company, which performs certain 1 Mr. LaRoo must make their pleas in writ
services in lieu of sw1tehing or other ! ing and Mr. LaRoe replied that he woulv
rail operations, he testified. The most do so. requesting the subpoena in writing
of this service. he said, consists in the
Mr. LaRoe then requested that Mr
transfer of freight between the freight iCampbelt's statement regarding the Boa
houses in Boston and outlying statiuns !tort witnesses be stricken from the rec
In order te reduce costs and give quicker ord. Mr. Campbell said this was agree.
service. As this service is only in sub- able to him at this time but he wishee
stitution for rail service there is no to have the opportunity of bringing the
charge for it, he said. Trucks also are witnesses to the stand at a later date.
Representatives of four Massachusetts
used, the witness continued, to transfer
Ireight between the railroad terminals cities testified in support of the Boston
at Boston and certain coastwise steam- petition which they declared would re.
ship lines.
Less than carload export sult in benefit to their eommunities.
itid import freight is trucked at the rail- They were Mayor Albert H. Stone Of
road's option between the docks and Gardner, Mayor Joseph N. Carriers of
freight houses, depending on whether Fitchburg, Mayor Sohn J. Whelan of
there is enough volume to warraat Chelsea and Henry V. Charbonneau. city
solicitor of Lowell. All of these witnesS
switching service.
The wi mats said that there was no , as said that they had no knowlediss of
ligh rage service performed at Boston 1 the present rates except in a general way
similar to that at New York and that the but that it was their understanding that
re.
only car float or service of the kind per- Boston suffered disadvantage as
formed was for the interchange of cars sult of the free lighterage service given
of freight between :he Vnited Fruit Com- at New York, and that they felt that inpany pier at hong Wharf and a float dustries in their cities would thrive to a
greater extent 11 Boston had lower rates.
bridge at Mystic Wharf.
Another clash between Mr. Campbell
•—
and Mr. LaRoe occurred during
On Associated Industries' Position
city °Richt
At the conclusion of Barrett's testimony cross examination ot the
opponent
a second verbal tilt between counsi dis- whon Mr. Campbell accused his
mouths of the
rupted the proceedings for a time until of putting words in the
inquired
the matter could be adjusted by Examiner witnessefi. The cross examiner
pa 1'th:111+111y as to the reason for the
Steer.
representatives of t e
Mr. LaRoe rose to reqaest that the rec- appearance of the
they in
ord contain his request that a subpoena various cities at the hearing and
be issued for the appearance at the hear- reply informed him that the matter was
at a meettng of the Massa, ing of Francis J. Dowd, transportatior first discussed
James
manager of the Associated Industries of ; chusetts Mayors Club by Mayor
had beer
Massachusetts. Mr. Campbell interrupted M. Curley and that they since
Counsel
LaRoe, demanding to know for what asked to appear by Corporation
Mr. Silpurpose Mr. Dowd would he brought, to , Silverman. In this connection
beginning his
I he stand. Mr. LaRoe said that he did not lmerman caused a laugh in
Charbenwant Mr. liowd to go to the trouble of ,samtnation of City Solicitor
hen he asked:
oeau
appeal ing at the l'slem, York hearing and
you here representing the ma
'A
said he believed he could answer the
of Boston?"
ritieNtitnle; he Wished to put if he, apBt. then quickly corroxited
peared at this hearing tomorrow. Mr.
"
carrinbell again Pressed his questions's to • subetitveing
the purpose opposing otatailsi Atga.00.*nind.
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GOLF COURSE'LAND

COSTS CITY $125,000

•

Payment of $125,000 for 6.024,888
square feet of land which will be converted into a municipal golf course in
Hyde Park and West Roxbury was ordered by Mayor Otniey.yesterday.
Aaron t,cSmith receieveC..$112,400 for
5,411,717 feet and the Boston District
Development rerporation wat aWarded
$.12,600 for 66 ,771 square feet.'
Mayor Curl, e is hopeeful that the
park commtssios will start work immediately and believes that when work is
under way employment will be furnished
to 300 men for the winter months.
He made it possible yesterday for 26
teamster-laborers to work for 30 days
In the sewer and water divisions of the
publie wiri-s department and for 33
othei. to work for 90 days in other
branches of that department

214

Boston Puts 24-Hour Limit on Food
And Shelter for Non-Resident Poor
Boston will hereafter provide food
and shelter to nee-residents for not
more than 24 hours.
This policy was adopted yesterday
after overseers of the public welfare
had reported to Mayor Curley that 90
per cent, of the applicants for food and
losigilig Monday night admitted that
they were residents of communities
within a radius of 15 miles of Boston.
The midden droy in tempeisture Monday forced such a large number of men
to apply for lodging and food that a
check was made which disclosed that
only a very few of the nearly 200
claimed residence in the city.
In discussing the unemployment
situation the mayor made this corn-

ment: "The unemployment situation in
Boston proper is being taken care of in
a perfectly satisfactory manner insofar
as citizens of Boston are concerned,
due to the Insistence of the civil service
commission that on all public work
conducted by municipal departments,
the persons hired shall be drawn from
the civil service lists.
"Only citizens enjoy a preference and
reagrdless of the amount of work that
may be done by the municipality direct.
there Is no opportunity for emrlsyment
of a non-resident on other than contract work. As a cosequence there is
small inducement for residents of cities
and towns outside of Boston to came
to Boston seeking an opportunity for
employment on municipal prjects."

PARK IMPROVEMENTS
PLANNED BY CURLEY
A new locker building and a laundry
cost
at North end park. which- will
$125,000, and a $25,000 locker buildine
are
Roxbury,
West
at Billings field,
park improvements which are planned
by Mayor Curley.
He will send the necessary orders to
the city council, Dec. 15, and he is
hopeful that immediate approval will be
given in order that bids for the erection of the buildings can be asked not
later than Jan. 1.
reThe North end park building will beplace a structure which the mayor
modern
the
and
lieves to be unsafe.
be
quarters which will be provided will
for the exclusive use of women.
NG
CURLEY TO START BUILDI
start the
Mayor Curley tomorrow will
Surgeons
building of the Physicians and
at the
erected
be
will
which
building
Stuart
rear of the Copley-Plaza on
d and
street by William J. McDonal
a
associates. The Mayor will operate
mechanical shovel and after he ceases
guest
the
be
to be an engineer, he will
at the
of the promoters at a brea.kfast
Copley-Plaza.

MAYOR ASKS LIQUOR
BE SENT HOSPITALS
Appeals to Hultman as Dry
Law Is Abolished
Mayor Curley today recognized the
vanishment of the Baby Volstead act
apfrom the Massachusetts statutes by
pealing to Commissioner Hultman, in
any
for
,
behalf of numerous hospitals
be
good liquor which the police may
holding.
for
In thanking the commissioner
to
providing two years' supply of liquorthe
,
hospitals
Island
the city and Long
narmayor asked for the donation of
cotics to the two hospitals and addedy
generosit
that it would be an act of
If available good liquors should he donated to the Beth Israel, Faulkner,
Massachusetts General, New England
CarBaptist, Roxbury, St. Margaret's,
Massaney. Free Hospital for Women,
chusetts Homeopathic, Deaconess, St.
Elizabeth's and the Salvation Army
Maternity hospitals.

MAYOR OPPOSES
BACK BAY SITE
.Curley Wants an Early
Decision on New Girls
High School

-it is essential, if the building program for 1931 is to be presented to the
Legislature, that this matter be agreed
Upon at once.
"In view of the importance that attaches to the disposition of this particular item both ton th- legislative
odo
and unemte 'llen
.s 'Sincerely trust 'hot iintereiate action wil
be taken."

CURLEY ASKS SPEED
ON COURT BUILDiNG

Mayor Curley today asked the scheet
committee to reach an immediate agreeMay Be Erected on Site Near
ment upon the site of the proposed
$1,000,001) high schocl for girls.
State House
, The inclination of the committee to
ignore an agreement made at a recent
ccnference to erect the new school in
the vicinity of Grove Hall led the mayor
Shortly after the special commission
today to emphasize to Louis K. Rourke.
ed by the Legislature to study
establish
superintendent of schoolhouse construStations and facilities for housaccommod
detion, that Pasteur avenue is not a
ing the supreme judicial court, the land
sirable location for the proposed school
court and the reporter of decisions had
THREE FACTIONS
The school committee is split lot
filed a preliminary report of progress
terse factione. One wants to pick
yesterday, Mayor Curley obtained an
sie adjacent to the present girls' hig
audience with Gov Allen to urge that
hool on West Newton street, anotht
oars the Pasteur avenue lccation an
'no time be lost in beginning constructhe third leans toward Grove Hall.
tion of a new building.
The mayor today expressed surpri:
The Governor informed the maycn
that the Grove Hall agreement ha
that sufficient funds to start prelimIteen Ignored. He Is unalterably oppose
t, the erection of any more school
inary work on the proposed building
houses In the vicinity of Pasteur avenu
have been made available for Gov.and he feels that the demand for ac
Ely to prosecute the work as soot
elect
cemmodatiens for girls in the Dorches
ter district should be met by the erec
as preparations have been sufficiently
den of a sehrol in that section.
advanced.
After conferring with Supt. Rourkt
The commission's report will be ready
the mayor wrote the following letter t
and it. if
for the incoming Legislature
the school committee:
expected to contain a recommendation
MAYOR'S LETTER
that the building ott erected on a site
"Al a meeting held at the office o
adjacent to the State House at Bowthe mayor at which were present repre
dein and Dcrne streets.
sentatives of the school committee, th
Mayor Curley said that speedy prose, board of ai.portilnment and the de
cution of the plans will place the pre,
gues.
the
buildings
school
of
partment
''eteinary work in the hands of archilion of completion of construction protects before spring and that construcgram was bonsidered and agreed upon.
tion work amounting to $5,000,000 can
'This program has been prosernted
be begun early in the year. He said
with diFpateh and in conformity with
that conditions at the court house have
a errement s made at the conference
exception.
become. 80 acute as t odernand
V IS h we held. with oneinformed
. h In
calcite action to _sfplitoritiAbo,•11
-The esc,p,ion. I ntn
for girls
the case of the high school rs
in exwhic.h represents an expenditu
. ces:i..or $1,000,000.

1

scorn wIncnen65 miles. Freight rates
er than to
don, Mass., are also cheap
Boston, he said.
nt in shipThe same factors are evide York, he
ments from Maine to New n, Me., to
said. The rate from Aubur
that to BosNew York is the same as
shorter,
ton, a distance some 350 miles
he declared.
Raymond
Gerrit Fort, head of the r Boston
Whitcomb Company and forme
resident, who
& Maine railroad vice-p
cornIs chairman of the chamber of
demelee maritime bureau, traced the excline of the port of Boston and
t
pressed the view that Boston canno t
expect to increase import or expor
are
traffic unless more favorable rates
received.
His remarks' in regard to the 1922
differential case differed sharply from
those made Monday by Mayor Curley.
r charged Atty. Laad- Whereas the mayo
ent
argum
n
Bosto
the
rt
suppo
sented Boston, with
been would
repre
then
has
who
Roe,
which
front
d
conunite
but
The
sts in vanced by the city and port, no posi- poorly presenting tilt city's case, Fort
presented by the Boston intere
take
the in- cluded: "We intended to facts before said yesterday, "We had a sound case
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the City Hospital Nov. 2b by police the pans Were empty er.neariy empty
and it was plahtly evident -where the
at the request of Mayor Curley.
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g e conditions.
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Corporation
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Schwartz, personally supervised the delivery of the alcohol and liquor to the
hospital, riding behind the load while
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station to the hospital and checking it
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Mayor Starts Work on
New 20-Story Building

CURLEY NAMES DORCHESTER

MAN DEPUTY ASSESSOR
Mayor Curley today sent to the

Civil
Service Commission for approval, the
name or Edward E. McGrath, 5.59 Anilmont at, Dorchester, as deputy assessor, to take the place of Christopher Fitzgerald, retired last week.
Mr McGrath is a former member of
the Legislature and entered the Assessing Department April 1, 1914. In
1922, he was named first assistant assessor. He was the leader ainong the
eligibles to succeed Mr Fitzgerald.

ARCHITECT FOR ROSLINDALE
SCHOOL APPROVED
Walter W. Drummer, Inc. was today approved as architect for a II'
room elementary school in the Charles

•

Sumner District, Roslindale,

Ai AY(/I: OPF;I:ATEs ST.F„Nm
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shows Mayor Curley in the cab of a big steam sluuci yesterday, beginning the excavation for the 11C1V 20-story professional building behind
the Copley-Pla7a Hotel,
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$21,400,000 Program
to Aid Boston Jobless

the need of ending work for the socalled "white collar" group.
As chairman of the women's group of
the Governor's emergency committee,
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer outlined a plan
which she will launch next week
through which the wealthy residents of
the city will give their clothes to the
needy and buy new clothes for themselves to stimulate trade. This Commonwealth Christmas chest, she said,
would be opened Monday at the John
Hancock Building.
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NO WAY TO AID
UNEMPLOYED
Mayor Curley yesterday declared
that the practice of soliciting public subscriptions for the relief of
the unemployed and the poor had
proven unsuccessful and said that
the city of Boston had adopted a
more practical method.
"If we had depended on public
subscription in the present emewgeney we would be buying boxes
in which to bury these sinfortumites instead of feeding them,"
he said.
He was speaking at the luncheon
conference of college educators of
Massachusetts, members of his
committee for the relief of unemployment, at the Parker House. He
read encouraging reports from
Greater Boston manufacturing and
business concerns that no further
layoffs of workers were contemplated.
Simon Hecht, chaii man of the
public welfare department of the
city, said that the expenditures of
his department this
would
amount to more than $3,600,000, an
increase of $850,000 over last year.
He added that the department was
at present caring for about 7000
cases.

Em pLoY MENT COM M
T EE
LET S
The heads of the Boston enteri:cncy unemployment committee at organization meeting at City Hall. Left to right: Simon Hecht chairman; Mayor
Curley, Mrs. Eva Whiting White, vice-chairman.
tlay Leal. ne is consicering the posOrganizing Boston's emergency unem- sibility by placing the structure on the
roof of the $16,000,000 East Boston traffic
ployment committee to co-operate with tunnel, so that the city
will not be
the State group at the request of Coy- obliged to buy a site.
Men
for
the traffic tunnel will start
ernor Allen, Mayor Curley late yesterday at City Hall revealed some of the digging Feb. I, the Mayor promised, expublic improvements which he will ad- plaining that by that time the East
vance in 1031 to provide work for the Boston buildings now In the way of the
development will be completely dejobless.
To the 60 prominent men and women ' molighed.
Hope that the Legislature will give
appointed to the city committee, he outlined a programme costing $21,400,000. the city speedy authority to carry out
not including the $36,000,000 programme Its programme was expressed by the
already started,
lie expressed the Mayor, who recalled that the 1930
hope that the Legislature will give the Legislature gave Boston approval for
City the necessary authority in January the expenditure of $36,000,00u, "a gen1 ."'i '
.
to carry out these public works, so erosity which was considered ember4s
that it will not be forced to wait until meting in the last campaign," smiled
June as has been the custom in the the Mayor.
As a result of the fairness of the
past.
Of the 60 bills which the Mayor's Legislature, he said, Boston was able
cabinet has prepared for the Leglikla- during the depression of the past year
to protect it s people from conditions
ture, the costliest will be one of
$14.Folwa.rd E. McGrath, for the last gild
000,000 to extend the Boylston street for which they were not responsible by
subway from Copley square to Brook- providing them with work and with teen years a member of the assessing (he'
poor relief.
line Village.
lilits'sdessesurvri ngeigillieteyears as first
At the erre nizat on meeting. the assistant
Ile will also ask for authority to
i has
n
ii
spend $5,000,000 to start the proposed Mayor appointed Chairman Simon E. Mayor Curley as deputy asilslesTs
I
la
olil•let4o1 iiIIN.
$25,000,000 double-decked Central artery Hecht of the Board of Overseers of the
vacancy caused by the retirement
planned to provide a local and express Public Welfare to serve as Chairman of
on pension of Christopher I. Fitzgerald.
elevated traffic highway from Heymar- the emergency committee and Mrs. Eva
McGrath's salary has been $1709 a year
ket square to Kneeland Street to coil- Whiting White as vice-chairman.
nect the north and south shore and
On motion of Councillor Clement A. and If he qualifies through Civil Service
5.
relieve congestion in the downtown Norton of Hyde Park, a member of the f,.or the promotion his salary will be $400
569 Ashmont street, Dorchem
business district.
Hult-11Z.livH
ese altm8
committee, it was voted to request
Two new police stations downtown Police Commissioner Eugene C.
served two terms in the
will cost $700,000, two new central Ore man to have. hie force make a
second Legislature.
stations will require a similar sum, census of the unemployed. The pollee
and two new branch libraries will census of April I showed 41,000 withou t
mean an expenditure of $200,000.
work In 'Roston, while tile federal centhere will be a $200,000 addition toThen sus revenied hut 22,000 on the same date.,
the
Public Welfare building at Ilawkins Councillor Norton stated, appealing for
street, a $100,000 golf course at, West an accurate count.
Roxbury, and a $300,000 city printing
N.IxeeutIve SieeretarY nainh W. Bowplant.
doin of the State emergency unemployThat tho• entire appropriation for the ment committee declared that imams
printing plant may go toward* lake! 1;"1/"Tit was
1"41 II 7 14 In in
and niattishiths- the MesMa...filaISANIMia

McGrath Is Named
as Deputy. Assessor
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BIG BUSINESS MEI PRICY
ERA PREDICTED TO GIVE NEEDY
BY URLEI S?6,112,000
Unemployment Crisis Passed
in Boston. Mayor Tells Econoniists

Unemployment in Boston is
fading and prospects for great
prosperity in 1931 were never
brighter, according to Mayor
Curley's message to his round
table of college professors, expert economists and civic and
labor leaders at the Parker
House.
The Mayor said that though the
city will have spent over $4,000,000
for poor relief by Dec. 31, the largest total in any year of the city's
history, he promised that there
would be a cash surplus in the
municipal treasury Jan. 1.
This will be an accomplishment,
he said, in spite of the fact that
Boston in 1930 witnessed the launchg of a program of public imovements on a scale never before attempted here.
BUSINESS GAINS REPORTED
From confidential reports received from
leading
industrial
firms of Greater Boston and from
the bulging deposits in the savings
banks of the city, the mayor declared that it was quite evident
that the crisis had passed, so far
as this city was concerned.
Reading reports from a number
of leading industrial firms,
the
mayor declared that the Bethlehemn
Shipbuilding Co. at Fore River
shows a business increase of 260
per cent this year over 1929, and
indicates that it will have steaiiy
work for its entire personnel
for
from two and one-half to Du ee
years more on contracts.
Other
firms
which
reported
bright prospects for the winter
were the Walter Baker Chocolat
e
Co., Mead Morrison Co., Boston
Woven Hose, New England Confectionery, B. F. Sturtevant, Lever
Brothers, now working on a
24hour basis; Salada Tea Co.,
Fanny
Farmer's Candy Co., Scht•afft's,
wa ndoes, Walker Pratt,
Simplex
Wire and the Ford Motor Co.
FORD PLANT BUSY
The Ford plant in Somenrille, the
mayor said, expects to reach
the
employment peak the first of Janiisly, :darting its. hest record
year.
Other speakers at the conference
were Chairman Simon F. Hecnt,
of the Overseers of Pithily
Welfare; Dr. Benjamin Seligman, director of the Jewish charities aod
philanthropies; Prof. Ha rvev A.
Wooster of Tufts, Prof. Joseph 11.
Beale of Harvard, Prof. Frank P.
Spears of Northeastern and William H. Taylor of the public wol„
ftu`e ottaraeerse ,..ssatc,M4s,t1V,.

pr

Mayor Suggests Ten Others
Also Create Fund Providing
Millions in Annual Income
Mayor Curley revealed today
that the life insurance policy
he recently contracted for will
eventually make available for
Ithe needy of Boston the sum of
41,250,000 a year.
He pointed out that if 10 Whet'
citizens would follow his comae
there would be no need of the zity
appropriating any more money for
the relief of the poor.
The fact that Mayor Curley had
taken out such a policy was exclusively printed in the Boston
Evening American a few weeks
ago. .
•
TRUSTEES TO CONTROL
Today the Mayor confirms ..he
story and revealed the details of
the policy, which was issued by
the Metropolitan Life insurance Co.
On his death an estate of $102,000 will be created, the income
from which will he paid to his childrcn through life. On the decease
of the last of the Curley children
the money will be allowrit
to accumulate for 125 years, A t the
end
of which time it will amount to approximately 526.112,000, the income
being $1,250,000 a year.
The fund is to he placed in the
hands of trustees to he designated
by Mayor Curley, who will turn
over the income annually to the
overseers of public welfare for the
needy of Boston.
SUGGESTS HUGE SUM
Under the terms of the trust the
city must continue to pay whatever sums it is accustomed to disbut.se for the relief of the poor, the
Curley fund to be used for additional relief.
If similar provisions could be
made by 10 othPr citizens the mayor said the tiuSey would amount
to nearly twice as much as Boston
is now applopriating for pilot relief.
"My children ha ii- hail a pretty
g WO 1111'111i." 'mill it, mayor,
"and I can't worry shout t»y
x rim ndehildrell. Tile). will get A
pretty g.11111 break NMI
I hey at
Pd
he able to eel alotte "
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SUBWAY TO
SIDEWALKS
AT CHARLES
Project to Insure
Safety at New
Station
Subways from the proposed Charles
street station of the Cambridge subway to the sidewalks in that vicinity
and the construction of a traffic circle
240 feet in diameter, the largest of
its kind in the world, according to
Mayor Curley, were advocated before
the State Department of Public
Utilities yesterday at a hearing on
the proposed new station.
FOR OREATER SAFETY
Mayor Curley and representatives of
the Massachusetts General Hospital and
the Eye and Ear Infirmary were among
the stoutest advocates of the subway
exits to the sidewalks.
The Mayor explained that it Is proposed to widen Charles street and to
make provision for the large traffic
circle. He said he had at first considered stairs from the subway to the
traffic island, but had come to recognize that subways running to the sidewalks would furnish greater protection
and safety for those visiting the hospitals in that vicinity.
Dr. Frederick A. Washburn, director
of the Massachusetts General Hospital
and the Eye and Ear Infirmary, urgently asked for the installation of subways as a greater measure of protection for patients at the two institutions.
He said that it has been suggested that
the subways would be harbors for
tough characters, but said that they
could be closed at night.
Bernard J. Bothwell of the Elevated
directors, Joseph H. O'Neil of the hospital trustees, Chairman Thomas J. Sullivan of the Boston Transit Commission,
W. T. Austin of the Society of Architects and J. F. Downey of the Cambridge Industrial Association also spoke
in favor of the Protect
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REDUCING
PAY LIKE
ACT OF RED
Mayor Curley Scores
Timid Employers in
D. A. R. Speech

opening cession.
The president-general cited ninny of
the features of the Soviet system as
repulsive to the institutions and spirit
of the American goviernment. She also
made a strong plea against disarmament, pointing out that the nation that
is ready to defend itself will not be
readily .attacked, and praised the work
of the army and navy as peacetime
agencies.
12,000,090 Trained in Army
Among tbe Soviet systems that earned
her special condemnation were the state
ownership of children as practised in
liussia at the expense of home and parental authority, and the marriage and
divorce laws which she said permitted
:1 man to "have 30 wives in 10 years."
-rho address was broadcast from station
\\ Z.
Soviet Ilussia has 12,600,500 men and
women who have had military train- t
ing and is preparing to train 17,000,000
more. Mrs. Hobart stated. In view of
those figures, she found it strange that
many Americans who favor recognition are opposed to military training in
this country and the building of a sizeable army and navy.

A terrific t- • •-'-mnation of emAbolishes Religion
ployers who di,;chorge employees cm°
are at close grips," she said,
reduce wages in times of stress was. "with those who are bent on destroying
government and of putdelivered by Mayor Curley before our system ofplace
the system which
ting in its
the evening session of the northern wipes out individual Initialise, disininstitations, wrecks
American
tegrates
division of the Daughters of the
aIi the plans the founders had in mind
Revolution in the lintel Stotler last for the normal development and future
night.
Alter declaring that Reds growth of our nation, substitutes the
mass man for the Individual liberty and
should be deported, Mayor Curley security and abolishes belief in (Ind."
Mrs. Hobart deplored the movement
asserted that "the employer who remilitary training In this counduces wages and drops men during a against
try. She referred to "the campaigns,
depressioq is almost as bad as a I Is pieal crusades, which have been
launched against military training in
red."
Inc mayor attenuen an eitninit schools and colleges, Literally millions
of communist propaganda and Re. of pieces of literatUrP enter American
tivities, and was invited into the main homes calking upon the American peomeeting to address the 600 women repre- ple in effect to OrpOSP the carrying nut
,Act of 1920 and
senting the 454 chapters of the D. A. IL, "f the National I ief,•,"
in the New England States and New to delay or tram
the navy buildYork. He urged the members of ths ing program."
society to interest themselves In the
unemployment situation, averring that
the American people are "no longer
justified In throwing the supremely itnportant task of developing a programme
of continued unemployment to able and
willing workers to the American Federation of Labor."
"The time is here," he continued.
"when every Individual interested In the
continued existence of the country and
the govern Iii en t to give some thought to
the economic progreas of the country,
nothing it possible so that employment Lipton to Get Loving Cup
will he furnished to (home who want to
work."
in New Yorit Today
May Arouse Patriotism
Mayor Curley praised the exhibit of
Red material as a Va JUR ble method of
rf Mel' Mayor .Tohn F.
calling attention to the need for PaFitzgerald Was
triotism to repel Cominnoi-ti, doctrine. qppointed last night by Mayor Curley
He said that he
r.
de every to represent the city of Boston today at
school head end ,
.1 ,1 11 a city
noon, when a gold loving cup will he
department to view it today, ,and expressed the hellef that they will obtain presented to Sir Thomas Lipton at Nenmore front It in a half-hour than they York City Hall am A tribute from the
would ordinarily in Years.
American admirers of the gallant Irish
Other speakers at the evening session
yachtsman.
of the two-day meeting were tlaspar
•••
In his address of tribute on behalf of
Bacon, president of the Massachusetts
Senate, who outlined some of the quali- Boston, former Mayor Fitzgerald will
fications for a proper patriotism: lhe he heard on an international radio
Roy. rr.itn is .1. Cotter of Providence,
hook-up, which has lieen arranged to
and Mts. Lowell Fletcher Hobart, presi- carry the feetivillen fill over America a.,
well as England.
dent general of the aociety.
Mayor Walker invited Boston's Mayor
Resist Soviet Propaganda
to attend the celehrati,.ii he,
:lose of t he
record number of tool:J.011one
A call to the women of the entintr
to resist the propaganda of sov iet here to the Lipton good will cup tnstie
fund
ftlissio toot to reftise to support recog- But Mayor Curley heti already accepted
nition by tlie
the invitntion to rnentioilote the
slates goy 01111114'W
steam
win; 1401111.1ed by MIA, Hobart at the
shoveI Matting the construction of the
mammoth protessIonal arts building behind the coottey-viaaa. at 8:30
o'clock
title

FITZGERALD AT
PRESENTATION
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CURLEY ASKS 1931
SCHOOL PROGRAM
Requests Board to Submit
Building Plans at Once
Mayor Curley called on the school
committee yesterday to formulate at
once the 1931 building program, which
was tentatively agreed on several weeks
ago.
Divergence of opinion about the site
of the proposed Girls' high school, for
which more than $1,000,000 will be
necessary, has prevented the formal
adoption of a program. As legislative
authorization for expenditures is necessary, Mayor Curley pointed out in
letter to the Committee yesterday, It is
essential that the site dispute be ended
quickly.
The school committee is disinclined
to adhere to the agreement in which
the mayor, representatives of the committee, the .boarfl of apportionment, the
department of school buildings and
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
finance commission concurred weeks ago.
It was the consensus of opinion at
that conference that a new girls' high
schocil should be erected in the vicinity
of Grove Han to ptovide accomModations for several thousand DolThester
pupils now compelled to atttend classes
otteside of the district.

g
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HEARING ON
RATES NOW
BROKEN UP
Boston Says New York
influenced Hub's
Witnesses
The city of Boston and the Boston
Port Authority bronght their presentation of witnesses and evidence to all
alit upt suspension yesterday at the
Commission
Commerce
Interstate
hearing on their petition for abatement of free lighterage and other
special services and concessions ill
[New York, which.are alleged to ‘‘orl:
to Boston's trade disadvantage.
TAMPERINti \VI Ill NVITNESSES

The Associated Industries of Massachusetts are now known to he opposed
to it and I believe the Boston Chamber
of Commerce is not with it; in fact the
chamber, I think, Is against it, on the
basis that the proceeding is not sound
In principle, end if succc,ssful would
work to Boston's detriment as well as
New York's."

Threatens to Call Officials
At the forenoon session, LeRne 'rle"tared that he wanted to subpoena
Francis J. Dowd, transportation manager nf ihn Amsnelated Industrlem, to
put that NAN, on record against BosHa
added afterwards
ton's petition.
that he was considering seeking a subpoena for the president of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, for the same
purpose.
He said both nrganizat ions
were not with the city and the port of
Boston on this eetit./ein.

tries, iiiroilgo lib gi•nerili
J. Mull, ISStleit a statement, asserting
that it feared the principle of rharging
for liahterage. and "we intend to take
no priAtion until we have tile f,111
before us.Last night, Melvtlts n, i,ltting, seeretary of the Boston Chamber of Commeree, said that that organization had
taken no atiitude on the case, not even
discussing it, although it was interested
in anything which meant more and better business for Boston,
Gerrit Fort, chairman of the Maritime
Association of the Chamber of Cornmetaie, said that he had testified at the
present hearing as a citizen, and that
Frank S. Davis, malinger of the Maritime Association, was ready to testify
as a citizen and as a member of the
Boston Port Authority; but that the
Maritime Association had taken no imsition for or againtit the present petition
before the Jiltet'State i'..imileroe Com.
mission, as It had not been asked to
do SO by either the city or the port
authorit S.
Davis said the Maritime Association
would take Its stand before the hearing
of Boston's case was completed.
William H. Day, malinger of the
transportation hureeti of the chamber
oftommerce, said his unit did not Interest Itself In Import and export busineria,
and that such matters were looked after
by the Maritime Association.

Campbell. Boston's chief counsel,
startled the hearing when he charged
that Boston witnesses had been tampered with. He said that New York
More Support for Boston
interests have "ordered" various
prospective witnesses to "lay off,"
One ray of light for Roston came
and when this was challenged by yesterday, however. when Richard
Counsel LaRoe for New York, he K. Hale. associated commissioner of
the Massachusetts Department of
said:
"I intend In make this statement Public Works, testified that the deformally a little later In the case anti partment was intervening in the case
I have witnesses who can prove what on the side of Boston.

say. But I am not ready at this
Roston has more witnesses to go on,
time to have them brought to the however, despite
the 'running out" of
eland."
the three mentioned yestertay. There
Much holler WAS a statement by Sam- ,are
more witnesses to he rounded lip,
uel Silverman, corporation counsel for and
there Is more documentary evidenee
th• city of Boston, Issued at the noon to be compiled
and submitted, and In
recess.
weeks of adjournment an effort
ing, during which New York threatened
'
,man the
"Berm', this fight Is oN•t." gib
:4,1.; for subpoenas for chiefs of the said, "we will find out which of the ea- will be made to clarify the atmosphere,
and lit the words of sitv!,rman, the
Associated industries of Nlassachusetis railed Boston boosters are with /tie pn.
city'a corperation counsel, to find out
Commerce,
Chamber
of
of Boston's fight And which ones at
and the Boston
"who Is with Its, and who is against us."
content
In
New
pay tribute to
Yoe
The
general
y eat ends
Pent iment
declaring those organizatinns were in
and let their own city continue to do
Seemed to be in favor of adjournment
ftiet opposed to the city in its present
cline.
until Feb. 2, with copies of :my new
aetion.
"This is a fight to the finish. W. exhibits to he submitted by Boston to
iN hen Wigton eiumenty asked for and
to opposing rminsel withlr
he
know that three witnesses who won, twosupplied
got Adjournment for several weeks,
weeks previoue to that date. Dri
scheduled to testify, today receive( jection from New Jersey, an Intervenino
Novo York eminsel freely expressed the
opinion that Flom/foil's case had "blown
orders from their New York c000ri.
party, was the only vigorous oppositior
eflYing II was hound In do so, belions to keep off the witness stand
to this date.
cause the movement lacked the hacking
Today the examiners anti remise; let
I do not care to divulge their names
'Sr Potion's and Mestotehusette' Indusboth sides will he teken on a. tour el
''The Associated Induetriee ofNiqemm
trIsl
and
huelnisme
Inspection of the herbor, water front
Interests,
and
elatieette promised to retneln neittrn
amtionted to no more than a "politieal
and roll terrnMats of the port, an all.
In this fight, hut have failed to do so
get
day
event. They start from Northern
From settle sourer., nrders have corn,
In reply to this charge, Boston to important witnessee in keep out n avenue bridge at 10 o'clock this morning.
counsel declared that a further "show- thie fight. The question new is whethei More Mayors ',erupted the witness stand
down" is in order to find out just who or not Boston is to degenerate into F Y•estertiay. They were Mayors Albert
H. St one of Dardner, Jneeph N. Cerrisre
mere bed-room annex to New York, ru
is with ths city in this fight to bring
of It'itchburg and John 3. Whalen of
more business here, through efforts stand nn her own fePt. That city wil Chelsea. City Sollettor Henry A'. Charto abolish discrimination at Boston's take everything from us that it can bonntieu of Lowell also testified. They
anti give na nothing.
all were in favor of Boston's petition.
expense, in favor of New York.
"As for the Associated Industries
Technical details of handling freight
that organization is not united on this
Scoff at Boston's Case
in
Minton were given by Waite,' E. Barissue.
Some
are
not ever rett,
Johnston H. Campbell, chief counsel for
superintendent of the termbial diyiaware
that this great, fight invelvp$ nion
Boston's Interests in the case, teltt the
of the Boston et ?Arline railioed
millions, Anti thst Poston is fighting end A,
IT, Fairfield, (Item's? big ASSISI/lilt
Interstate cemtneree Commission exwith her back to the Wall:.
of
the
New York, New Haven & Hartaminers that he had reached a point
rellitood,
ford
where he could not produce more testiHow Organizations Stand
on cross-examination, PR' Tork critinmony at the beefing fee the day, and
Clearing up this tnixttire of onestions ad si reePell the congestion of the railthat more time was neded to preps re
as
In
where
the
AssOcifiled
road
switching stud classification yards,
further evidenee and witnesses. Ile
Chamber of t•nmire, e, a tot the and this congested, built -tip nature of
tile
Relied adjournment for eve or six woks.
i
ssneia lion of the 'bonnier, the territory In which the yards are
Maritime
()posing counsel expressed sil t pt i•re ai
of
ttntliel,e, stand In the present poti, located.
I he sudden move of Roston In sosprmi
lion of the city of Poston nod th• ?tora t this time, And a getters]
rort Authorii‘, the following Is
ensiled as to I he pi riper period or the
known:
:irtInitrnment. Finally, the hosting an,
Wahl the ,NS.OriA eel I Mill,.
'Titesdny
adloorned in a future data to be set
hy the Interetete Crommerce Commission
This action canie unexpectedly, following' the "running old" of three witnr,,es to he celled by th., dl , allegedly
haintiered with by New Tort, iniprogis,
n;ut a generally hectic d.iy of the hear-

•

McCollister, counsel for the Chamber
of Commerce of the State of New
York, said:
"Boston's case has blown up. They
hate no more arrimustition."
Wilbur Lancia, counsel for the New
York port authority, said:
"This whole petition is * Curley ertiitical gesture. The industrial and hushness interests are not solidly behind it.

After the adiournmesst. J. Parkee

END RATE INQUIRY.
AS SHIPPERS QUIT
CAUSE OF BOSTON
one or more days 'of next week.
"On the contrary, I think our case
Atty. Campbell made it perfectly has been steadily improving as the
clear. that the Boston complaint was hearing has been going on," he said.
political discusby no means being abandoned. He said "We have got over the
sion and come down to the brass tacks
the difficulty in preparing complicated with competent witnesses to present the
exhibits planned to be used has made Boston complaint. The postponement
the move necessary. He believed that simply was, as explained by Mr. Campprepared to put
the Boston case could not b fully pre- bell, because he issnot
in all the very elaborate exhibits which
ented at this time, but can be within he plans."
-,s weeks.
To give Boston a better
NEW JERSEY POSITION
opportunity to present its complete
Atty. Campbell's motion for adjourncase, he said the postponement must ment brought an immediate demand
be granted.
from the state of New Jersey, which is
allied with Boston in asking an ending
CHAMBER ALOOF
The I. C. C. examiners, Earle lit of the free lighterage rates given shippers in New York, for a severance of
Steer and Peter C. Paulson, partially the New Jersey case from the Boston
granted the Boston request when they. case.
closed the hearing to a later dato; John J. Hickey, special counsel for
which will be decided by the entire in- New Jersey, later amended this motion
to say that New Jersey would not obtcmtate commerce commksion. Jan. IS ject to the present alliance of the two '
cod Feb. 2 were most frequently men- cases if it can be assured that the detioned among the possible dates in the fence hearings scheduled for New York,!
Feb. 2, are not delayed. New Jersey's
discussion among the 40-odd attorneys attempted break was
opposed by Atty.'
present which followed
Campbell's Campbell.
This feature will also be considered
tartling motion.
The Boston Chamber of Commerce by the entire commission. G. Coe Farries, representing the city of Philadelwas added last night to the organ's- OW went on record as favoring the
(+Lions which have not lined up whnio- New Jersey petition for severance if any
heartedly behind the city and port delay in the New Jersey case is caused.
Defence attorneys representing the 60complaint. A statement by Atty. wil
'and
—7 odd railroads named as defendants
Refusal of Massachusetts
shipperS
bur LaRce, counoel for the port au.
,the port and chaMber of commerce of
using the port of New York to support
thortty of New York, that he planned, New York joined with Campbell in opBoston's complaint against free lighterwhen the hearing was resumed, to sub- position to a severance.
age and other concessions granted
at poena an officer of the chamber to deSAYS WITNESSES BLOCKED
New York brought the
interstate com- termine its stand, brought the following
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silvermerce commission hearing on the case
comment from William H. Day, mans- man, who issued a statement in which
lirre to an abrupt end late yesterday.
he said three scheduled witnesses had
ger of the transportation bureau of the broken their promises to testify in BoaIt was disclosed that the
Boston chamber and the man who would most. ton's behalf after "receiving orders from
Chamber of Commerce has, like the
their New York connections," declined
likely be called:
Associated Industries of Massachusetts,
to name the three. In announcing their
The chamber of commerce has
default, he said that "from some source
never taken a position nor considremained aloof from Boston's case.
orders have come to important witnesses
ered taking a position on this matDENY COLLAPSE OF CASE
keep out of this fight." He likewise
to
departour
As
of
far
rates.
as
ter
would not, divulge the source.
Counsel for Boston yielded to the
ment is concerned, no position has
He. said that one of the major reabeen recommended. While it may
difficulties which were climaxed by resons for the request for postponement
be desirable later to take a postfusal of three of their witnesses
had been to replace these witnesses,
to
tion one way or the other, we have
who were to give highly important
testify, and asked for a postponement
not done so as yet beyond making
testimony.
for six weeks. Representatives of
available to the Boston attorneys
New
Yesterday's session started with a
such data as they desire from us.
York jubilantly hailed the MOVP as
the
Atty. LaFtoe, former I. C. C. exam- rapid exchange of the legal batteries
collapse of Boston's complaint., 'but
the iner,•who has been the militant leader when Atty. LaRoe attempted to have
the stand of the A.s.sociatets inuusidics,
Boston representatives denied this
and of the opposition to Boston's claims which has been expressed only outside
throughout the fight, saw in the postsaid they would use the delay to
eon- ponement a decided weakening of the the actual hearing, brought onto the
solidate and improve their case.
Boston case and proof that the corn- floor of the hearing itself to include in
The action of Johnston B. Camp- plaint Is "purely political without the it the testimony which will later be
submitted to the interstate commerce
bell. special counsel for ths rity and support of the industries of Boston."
Looking at n from the Boston corn- com"sion•
port of Boston, in moving foi
He wished to subpoena Frank J.
Postpone- plainants' side, Frank J. Davis, manager
ment, caught completely by surprise of
the Maritime Association, insisted Dowd, transportation manager of the
the opposing counsel in the ease in- Boston's case has not been hurt to the Industries. This was bitterly fought by
volving millions of dollars at the Rostra slightest degree. The failure of full- the Boston attorneys, who were successhearted support from 11 interested par- NI In striking all discussion of the
and New York ports. It had hem ex
: ties, especially the Associated
Industries, Associated Industries from the ofticial
.pectect and planned that, the Ilostoi he declared
to be "not of to much records. LaRoe was told by the cx,,
test.mony. for which the hearing Was Importance from the purely cold-blood- arniners that he could
s
bring given: would require at least the ed standpoint on which this caws Will thro -I the,
'
,
remainder of this NSISIS *Dd . intaiii be dedidiki."

COUNSEL DENIES
ANY INTENTION
TO DROP CASE
N. V. Port Interests See
Victory, However, as
Hearing Adjourns

COMMERCE CHAMBER
REMAINING ALOOF

Silverman Says Witnepes
Got Orders from N. Y.
Connections

r_))

FAVOR TWO-LEVEL
DOWNTOWN ARTERY
U. I. A.Delegates Approve
Planning Board's Ideas
, Greater Boston Thoroughfares to
Take 25 Years in Building
The City Planning Board's proposal
for a central two-mu- artery, with
upper and lower levels to extend from the
North Station approximately through
Haymarket sq, Cross st, the market
district. Fort Hill and Albany st to
Dover st, in order to reduce traffic
congestion downtown, was indorsed
last evening at the meeting of delegates of the United Improvement Association at the City Club. It was
voted that Mayor Curley be requested
to start the work of construction as
soon as possible.
The central artery's upper level
would not be as high as the present
Elevated structure and far less noisy,
and each of the levels would accommodate three lines of vehicles going
In each direction.
The upper level would be expected to
relieve the street level of 40 percent of
present vehicular traffic, but it would
have no sidewalks for pedestrians, It
would be reached at various points by
means of ramps.

Mr Bloomfield urged quick action on
the project of the central artery in
order to provide work for nemployed,
to take care of the proposed East Boston tunnel traffic, and the generally increasing downtown congestion.

,Metropolitan Census Figures
The meeting voted unanimously to
introduce a bill In the Legislature
authorizing the United States Censua
Bureau to include in the census figures
representing the cify of Boston tee
total figures for the Metropolitan district, embracing 43 cities and towns.
Capt M. J. Norton of Dorchester, who
presided, stated hat the Census Beream. he understood, has declared its
willingness to give Boston the Metropolitan population of more than 1,500,000 whenever the Massachusetts Legislature signifies its desire to have it
done.
The meeting voted to send Mayor
Curley a suggestion from B. C. Lane
that for relief of unemployment wore
be provided at painting of parking
lines in the city streets where all-day
parking is allowed.
It was voted that at th,:. January
meeting a representative of Bost at
Central Labor Union be heard in advocacy of a petition for an Investigation of telephone rates ard that
representative of the telephone company be allowed to state his case.
A committee was appointed to formulate resolutions on the death of a
vice president of the East Boston association, Timothy W. Kelly.

Mayor Curley Proposes
Deportation for "Reds"
Mayor Curley was an unexpected speaker at the evening
session of the D. A. R. He went
to view the Communistic exhibit
and remained to tell the delegates that he thought -every
"Red" in opposition to a continuance of good government
here should be deported.
The Mayor came with his
daughter, Mary, at the invitation
of D. A. R. leaders.
Gaspar G. Bacon, president of
th-, State Senate, took the importance of Americanization as
his theme, while Rev Francis J.
Cotter spoke on "The Menace of
Communism."

85 CITY LABORERS GET
THREE MONTHS OF WORK
Eighty-five garden laborers will have
an extension of three months' work in
the city's Park Department: The Civil
Service Commission approved the request of the department yesterday.
Park Commissioner Long has applied
for names of 100 laborers for a period
of three months at $5 a day on the
proposed golf course in West RoxburyHyde Park. The men may be put to
work on Monday.

;Greater Boston Plans
The meeting indorsed the Planning
whole thoroughfare plan of
greater Boston, roughly taking in a
15-mile radius from the center of the
downtown section.
The larger plan, involving the speeding of transportation from the north
through East Boston and Charlestown,
its well as to the south as far as
Reedville, was also indorsed by the
delegates.
From the southerly border of Revere
to Readeille the proposed road, about
[1.3 miles In length, is referred to as
'the north-south express. It would
connect the North Shore State highway
system, via East Boston tunnel, with
communities. south of Boston as far
aa Providence.
A considerable section would have
a double roadway. each 40 feet In j
1 width, separated by a wooded park
• In the center. At certain busy point.
the express road would have underpasses.
A. proposed new way to reduce crosstown traffic congestion would extend
from north of Sevin Hill, along Norfolk ay, eventually to Ashby st and
Charles River road.
--------

Cost $1,000,000 a Year
Robert Whitten, consultant engineer
for the Planning Boarc:, gave a detailed
description of the entire thoroughfare
extension, which is designed to take
about 25 years in the building, the
work to be divided Into something like
five-year periods with an expenditure
of $5,000.000 for each period.
Daniel Bloomfield, manager of the
Retail Trade Board, Chamber of Commerce, brought the warmest sort of an
indorsement for the whole scheme, particularly the downtown, dou ble-deeker
artery.

CURLEY THANKS HULTMAN r The Mayor also
narcotics
FOR LIQUOR SENT HOSPITALS fiscated
hospitals.

suggested that collo
be given to Bosto*

Mayor Curley yesterday sent a letter to Police Commissioner Hultman
thanking him for the large supply of
excellent confiscated liquor which he
recently gave Boston hospitals. Mayor
Curley said that the supply was ample
Mayor
Curley
per,sonally
for two years and suggested what any thanked yesterday was
by Senator-Elect,
additional good liquor in the posses- Marcus A.
Coolidge for the part the
sion of the Police Department be Mayor took in
the recent Democratie
turned over to 12 other prominent campaign. Mr
Coolidge visited Mayor
local hospitals.
Curley at Clly Rail.

SENATOR-ELECT COOLIDGE
THANKS MAYOR CURLEY

seven dwellings was started Yesterday. The homes are between the corners of London and Havre tits.
It Is estimated that at least 10 days
At the point Where the East Boston will be required to remove these
entre nee of the East Boston traffie structures.
The tunnel will not be
tunnel will be located, the razing of started until after Jan 1.

START RAZING HOUSES
FOR EAST BOSTON TUNNEL

a
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iVORK ON ARTS
BUILDING BEGINS

•

Curley Breaks Ground for
$3,500,000 Structure with
Steam Shovel
HUNDREDS WILL BE
GIVEN EMPLOYMENT
Mayor Curley, mounted on a steam
shovel, yesterday broke ground for the
new $3,500,000 20-story Professional
Arts Building, which will occupy the
site bounded by Dartmouth and Stuart
streets, Trinity place and the rear of
the Copley-Plaza. It is anticipated that
hundreds of men will be employed on
the job during the winter and next
summer.
More than 200 prominent business
and professional men witnessed rayor
Curley operate the huge steam alum,:
as it dug up the earth. The mayor as
not content with the first shovelful and
Worked the machine for about 10 minutes before quitting. Two steam shovels
started work when the mayor finished.
A breakfast was given by W. J. McDonald, president of the corporation, at
the Copley-Plaza immediately after the
ceremonies. More than 100 guests attended. The architects of the new
building, which is to be completed in
October, are Blackall, Clapp, Whittemore and Clark.
The building will have 20 stonier;
above the ground, two below and will
rise to a height of 250 feet. It is the
first building of Its kind in Boston, but
Chicago and New York have similar
structures.
The building is being constructed by
the New England Building, Inc., of
which W. J. McDonald is president. The
general contractors are H. K. Ferguson
Company of Cleveland and Boston.
COSTS REDUCED
Mr. McDonald pointed out the reduction in the cost of building construe-

•

, tion at this time. "In every case these
I medical and professional arts buildings
I have been most successful as incomeproducing buildings, ranking far ahead
of almost every other classification,"
said Mr. McDonald.
At the breakfast, Mayor Curley expremed a feeling that the start of the
new building would bring about a contruction boom that would carry through,
New England and bring employmertt
to idle, and with it, prosperity.
Among those who were present at
the breaking of tile ground and the
breakfast were: Polite Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman; Carl P. Bennett,
vice-chairman of the Massachusetts Unemployment committee; Dr. George H.
Washburn of the Massachusetts General
Hospital Memorial; Henry I. Harriman,
chairman, board of trtis,ees, Boston
Elevated.
Bradbury F. Cushing, 1-r.anager, Stat.ler Hotel; Herbert Winslow, Oen. Edgar R. Champlin. W. is Bheaser. Paine

;•--1 `) /2,
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Furniture Company; Edward Dana, general manager, Boston Elevated; Arthur
Russell, vice-president N. Y. N. H. and
Johnson,
A.
H. Railroad; Ernest
secretary, Building Trades Council; Ray
James
Council;
Bowdoin, New England
J. Phelan, Hornblower & Weeks; Carroll Swan, Howard M. Bira.oe, vice-president Boston & Albany; E. E. Graves,
James Fitzpatrick, president Building
Trades Council and board of appeals;
J. Arthur Moriarty, president Boston
Central Labor Union; Dr. Henry Pollock.
Dr. George Howland, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital; Dr. Lovett Morse, Brooks
Sawyer, president
Hospital; Frank
Checker Taxi Cab Company; J. Sumner Draper, Dr. Warren F. Cook, Dr.
George Bowers, E. R. Anderson, J. ManMumford, L.
son Bothwell, George
C. Prior, Dudley Harmon, Emile Coulon,
New England Council; E. P. Pinto,
Walter Channing, J. T. Burns, Horace
Guild, F. P. Hayward, secretary Boylston
Street Association; F. r. Purington,
Tarrant P. King, W. H. Ballard, John
S. Lawrence, C. 0. Metzler, Arthur Race,
Arthur Pierce. Edward A. Westfall, E.
W. Preston, John P. Cushing.

ck up,
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CENSUS OF JOBLESS
BY POLICE PLANNED
City Committee Calls for
House-to-House Canvass
Mayor Reports Unemployment Peak
Has Been Reached in Boston
The city of Boston Emergency
Committee on Unemployment met
yesterday for the first time at City
fall and voted fo ask Police Commissioner Eugene A. Hultman to direct
the Police Department to take an usemployment census, visiting every
house in the city.
Although- Mayor James M. Curley
expressed the belief that one Job for
someone was more important than
the knowledge of the number out ef
work, he agreed to ask Commissioner
Hultman for the census.
The city committee inelnies 22
women. 22 city Councilors, the Over
seers of public weliare and representativea of labor and Welfare or
ganizations.

Unemployment reak l'assed
The lida;.•or asserted that conditiora
were betrer and that the peak of unemployment had been passed. He urged
that the public rid itself of fear, stimulate buying, and thus create new demands upon industries. The city, he
said, had provided work for 600 men
on the Covernor-sq project, had
i:e.vvided temporary work for 400 men in
the Public Works Department and
work for 200 additional men in the
Park Deportment, and had arranged
that the new golf course provide
work
for 300 more.
Work on the first see _in of the ki-art

Boston tunnel will start in February;
the Mayor said, and a new C800,000
municipal building will be erected on
the roof of the tunnel, thereby saving
the cost of a site. He also listed two
fire stations, two police stations and
two branch libraries that are to be
built, and said the public works, program was the greatest In the history
of the city.

_
Educators Hear Reports

Representing the State Committee at
the meeting were Ralph W. Bowdoln,
executive secretary. and Mrs Nathaniel
Thayer, chairman of the women's division.. Mrs Thayer explained the
Christmas clothing chest scheme which
will be inaugurated next week.
Mrs Thayer was asked by Mayor
Curley to find a location in Beacon et
for the women's, branch of the Municipal Employment Bureau. Simon E.
Hecht was named chairman and Mrs
Eva Whiting White vice chairman of
the Boston committee.
Reports of a survey made among
some of the large employers of labor
were made public earlier by Mayor cur.
ley at a luncheon of educators and
economists at the Parker House, indicating that the peak of unemployment
had been reached.
Concerns which the Mayor said
planned no layoffs and in some cases
planned to add men and were doing a
record business were:
Walter Baker & Co, Mead-Morrisor.
Company, Boston Woven Hose and
Rubber Company, New England Confectionery Company, B. F. Sturtevant
Company, Lever Brothers, Salada Tea
Company. Schrafft Chocolate Company,
Lerwandos, Walker & Pratt Manufacturing company; Ford Motor company.

Not the Worst Period
The Mayor said it was the third
period of business depression that his
administrations had encountered, 1915,
1922 and this year, but in his opinion
the present condition is not as bad as
it was in 1915-16. He pointed to ravings bank statistics. Boston banks in
1929 had on deposit, he said, $582,973,000, and this year in the same period,,
$607,381,000, while the figures for Massachusetts. banks in 1929 were $2,035
799 000,000, and this year $2,101,588,000.t
The average balance in savings banks
was $714.
He expressed the opinion that caring
for the people in a crisis by the tax
rate was better than philanthropy and
wild that despite the great strain he
expected the city to finish the year
without a deficit.
Ctairman H Olt of the Board of
Overseera of Public Welfare said that
the calls on his department would he
$850,000 grea`e.: t-,,
last year,
that 1600 persons out of work were
being taken care of, that the total
cost of the department fe— 1930 would
be about $3,600,000, almotiL 41600 a day
tor the year. He also declared that
he believed the peak of unemploy.
merit had, been passed.
Other speakers were Dr Benjandi
Selekman, Prof Joseph H. Beak, Wil•
ham H. Taylor of the Board of Welfare and Prof Harv,,. 1. Wooster.
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Hospital Trustees to Consider
y
!Cit
DR. DOWLING Plan to Reorganize Institution
TO BE NAN ED
ADVISORY
DIRECTOR
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Hospital Trustees to Make
Changes Today; Staff Reorganization Predicted
Appointment of Dr. James W.
Manary, acting superintendent,
at
Lo the post of superintendent
to
led
City Hospital, was schedu
meet.
be made late today at a
ng of the hospital trustees, acording to Carl Dreyfus, one of

)

the budget toat a+up for discussion after
Trustees of the City Hospital
for 1911 day.
meeting today on the budget
been
Conditions at the hospital have
ization
will discuss plans for a reorgan
Other features of
.
month.s
for
d
crowde
the
for
the hospital which will call
discussion
g, the reorganization plan under
motion of Dr. John J. Dowlin
y in West
propert
city
of
use
the
l, to include
superintendent of the hospita
formerly leased to the vety,
Roxbur
e
possibl
the
and
supervisory director,
purposes, as
l erans' bureau for hospital
addition of the old Veterans' Hospita
for contagious diseases.
home
city
the
In West Roxbury to the unit.
conThis would involve transfer of the
Tentative plans already discussed by
City
tagious, or south department of the
W.
James
Dr.
that
the trustees provide
l, to West Roxbury and would
Hospita
actand
le
Manary. chief executive officer
Increase the number of beds availab
ing superintendent during thr,s absence by 100.
tenthan
of Dr. Dowling, be made superin
The program would provide more
been
dent. For some time trustees have
beds In the City Hospital and con2000
of
g
desirous of relieving Dr. Dowlin
institutions and make necessary
insti- neeted increase in personnel.
much of the routine work of the
a large
said
a more
"I should like to make it clear,""that.
tution in order to place him in
Manning. last night,
an
Chairm
advisory capacity.
are only in the
by these plans at present have taken no
While definite action may be taken
stage of discussion. We
the
plans
official action and even if we do,
the board of trustees today, their
Curley approval of Mayor Curley is of course
must be submitted to Mayor
Joseph P. Manning, necessary."
for approval.
The trustees. in addition to Mr. Manlast niet
president of the board, said
ning, are Carl Dreyfus. Karl Adams,
ed
diecuss
tly
frequen
have
s
Dr. Henry S.1
the trustee
Dr. DOW. Dr. George D. Sears and
the plans of a promotion for
doubt come Rowen.
no
would
it
that
and
ling

he board.
Dr. Manary would succeed Dr.
John J. Dowling, who is on a three
months' leave, of absence and who
will become advisory director of
the hospital upon his return. This
Is a newly created office.
that these
understood
It, is
changes will he forerunners of a
complete reorganization of the hos- mend W, Wilson, who was formerplial.
ly assistant superintendent and resigned about a year Agn to take
PLAN IS STUDIED
a position With a New York insurance company, Was in conference
Hospital in West. Roxbury to be, with the trustees. It is said that
RS aucoma part of the enlarged City he WAS offered the position
, but declined herallsa
endent
Perint
Inv
to
be
also
slated
is
Hospital,
his obligations and interests in
cltided in the proposed reorganize' of
his new work.
m.
tion progra
WOULD ADD 800 BEDS
Mayor Curley said today that
If the Veterans' Hospital in West
from present indications he wet
Roxbury 13 taken over as the city
tat
year
next
ature
the
ask
Legisl
home for contagious diseases, It.
Increase the number of City Hos- would mean that the present south
of the Roston City
pital trustees from six to 12. He department
Hospital would be transferred to
work
much
now
too
is
acid there
West Roxbury.
for the trustees, the hospital hay. The,change would increase the
g
ing grown from an Institution to number of bed:: by ROO, makin
the.
Mnla than 2000 available in
added
He
a great. health center.
City Hospital. the new
the Increase was one of n numbee present.
Hospital, and the
recommendations: West Roxbury
of
important
Boston Relief and Haymarmade to him by the trustees re- East
ket Relief Hospitals.
cently.
It would naturally follow, Plan,
The board of trustees in charge
the hospital staff would be
that
of the hospital, under Joseph P.
sed and an addition of men
i.,
increa
pmet
Manning, chairman, have
women employes would result.
and
catty decided upon the plan to he
If the plans go through AS elfSatin
adopted, it is said.
preted, the Haying tket
It is believed that Dr. Dowlinit.'P would he used mostly to CA'a for
entail
n
proposed new positio would
alcoholism cases end those emerthe general supervision of the City gency cases which could not watt
tood,
is
It
unders
s,
Finspital station
for transportation to the. Boston
hut the, active management would City Hospital. The East
BostnRelif on -ntendsuperi
new
the
Stetion would functi
upon
devolve
at propene
ent.
It ita,kneev/,khat.reeently.Dr.•Ed-

MAYOR CURLEY
SETS UP TRUST
FUND FORPOOR
Gift Will Amount to
$26,000,000 in 125
Years
The nucleus of a trust fund for the
• use of the overseers of public welfare
of the city of Boston was established
today when Mayor Curley took out, an
Insurance policy for $102,000.
TOTAL $26,000,000
Under the provisions of the tuus.
for which the mayor will name trustre7.
the income is to go to his children and
on the death of the east one the fund
is to be allowed to accumulate for 123
years when the income will become
available to the welfare department.
Statisticians figure that in 125 years
the fund will amount to $26.112,000, on
a 43• per cent, basis the income would
he $1,250,000 annually.
I.' making the announcement of
plan the mayor expressed the hope.
other citizens might follow
It would meant be
of theig

L
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AS GROUND WAS BROKEN FOR NEW ARTS BUILDING

'Left to right: Ethridge It. Anderson, Carl P. Dennett, Henry I. Harriman, Mayor Curley, in rear, George N. ;Deserve, J.
Sumner Draper, Clarence Blackhall, in rear, Ernest A. Johnson, William J. McDonald, Police Commissioner Eugene C.
tlifflinati. in rear. Fred Holdsworth, and Edward P. Dana.
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HUGE FUND FOR NEEDY
ESTABLISHED BY CURLEy
Hayor Takes Out $102,000 Life Insurance Policy,
Which in Time Will Bring $1,250,000 Income
Mayor Curley has established a fund which in time will permit Of
the distribution of the income therefrom of $1,250,000 to the needy
poor of Boston every year, and he suggests that similar action by nine
ether men would in time relieve the city of Boston of any expense in
caring for its poor.
The basis of the fund is an insurance policy on his life issued by
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company for $102,000. Upon the
death of the Mayor the principal is placed in trust and the income
therefrom will be paid to Lis children. Uport the death of his children
the fund will continue in trust for 125 years.
At the end of the 125 years the principal will be $25,112,000, and
from that time on the income from the foundation, amounting to
$1,250,000 annually, is to be distributed to the poor of Boston in addition to such suns as the city through its public welfare department
oillstribotes to the poor.

M
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Curley Plans Bloc
Annuity for Poor
fakes Out Policy to Provide
$1,250,000 Annually for
the Need;
Mayor Curley announced today that ho
had provided in his will for an Insurance
policy of $102,000 with the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company for the benefit
of his children and eventually for the
benefit of the worthy poor of Boston. In
the announcement there is an invitation
for people of means to do likewise
for
the poor, coupled with the
statement
that if ten citiens should thus
respond to
the spirit of philanthropy the
time would
come when those In need of
aid would
be independent of annual
appropriations
from the taxpayers' money.
The mayor has been informed
actuary of the company that the by the
will double every sixteen years principal
and that
125 yens after the death of his
last
when tae fund, becomes available child,
to the
poor, It will amount to $26.112,000.
with
interei • credited at the rate of
cent. This would yield an annual4% per
Income
of $1,250,000, the money to be
turned over
to Lie overseers of the public welfare
in
annual payments and to be used in
addition to any appropriations br the city.
The fund will be ill
t misiteirms 4•••••
e4o40
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sonnet for from two and one-half to
three years more on contracts.
Other firma which reported bight
prospects for the winter were the Walter Baker Chocolate Company, Mead
Morrison Company, Boston Woven noise,
Confectionery, B. F. Sturtevant, Lever Brothers, now working on
24-hour basis; Salada Tea Company,
a
Company,
Farmer's Candy
i'..nny
lirafft's, Lewandoes, Walker Pratt,
Simplex Wire and the Ford Motor Company.
The Ford plant in Somerville, the
Mayor said, expects to reach the employment peak the first of January,
starting Its best record year. And from
Lewandoes Dye House, he received the
report that "if depression talk were burled, the worst would be over."

BUSINESS
LooKING up NewT.1ngland
• FOR BOSTON
Prosperity Prospects
in 1931 Bright, Says
Mayor

More Optimism Needed

"All we need," said the Mayor, "Is a
little more optimism and a little more
cheery talk. Everybody should shed
fear and have a little more faith in
God, in country and in his home community." This was his recipe to hasten
prosperity.
Other speakers at the conference were
Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the OverBenjamin
Boston's unemployment situation seers of Public Welfare; Dr.
Seligman, director of the Jewish charihas turned the corner and the pros- ties
HarProfessor
s;
philanthropie
and
pects for unsurpassed prosperity in vey A. Wooster of Tufts, Professor Joof Harvard. Professor
1931 were never brighter, Mayor seph H. Beale
Frank P. Speare of Northeastern and
Curley told his round table of college William H. Taylor of the public welfare
professors, expert economists and overseers.
In discussing the work being done
civic and labor leaders yesterday at by the overseers, Chairman Hecht stated
that the municipal board is providing
the Parker House.
relief for 1600 men and women who are
jobless, for 900 mothers needing aid and
SURPLUS JAN. 1
4500 cases of dependents, bringing the
Though the city will have spent over total number of cases to 7000.
only
$4,000,000 for poor relief by Dec. 31, the Overseer Taylor declared that onapply
largest total in any year of the city's two nights did more than 150 men
at
Lodge
Wayfarer's
the
history, the Mayor promised that there for beds at
The reason there had
would be a cash surplus in the muni- Hawkins street. he said, was the fact
been no rush,
cipal treasury Jan. 1.
has been caring for the
This will be accomplished, ho said, that the city
in spite of the fact that Boston in 1930 poor at home.
witnessed the launching of a programme of public improvements on a
scale never before attempted here.
Frbin confidential reports received ,
from leading industrial firms of Greater
Boston and from the bulging deposits
In the savings banks of the city, the
Mayor declared that it was quite evident
that the crisis had passed, so far as
this city was concerned.
Looking back over the past 11 months
the Mayor insisted that the situation
was not so bad as In other years he
has viewed from the mayoral chamber
at City Hall. He recalled that he faced .•krroy Officer Goes Over ti
as Mayor both the depressing periods
Plans for Airport
In 1915 and In 1922.
In 1915, the Mayor recalled, the city
had to provide lodging for the poor at
Another step was recorded today in
the ferry houses, the State pier and
every other available place, and he the progress of the development of thn
stated that on only one night in the East Boston airport when Capt. George.
present year has the capacity of the engineering ex-pert for the T.J. S. govetriWayfarers' lodge been taxed to the ment and representing Gen. Pox Connor of the first corps area, conferral
Cull by applicants for beds.
4
with Chairman William P. Long of t.1.
Fear
, Boston park department about tie
Must Banish
for
psycholplans
'
Governor's
Island.
the
"If we only would banish
The federal government was Inter9gY of fear and stop saving money in
anticipation of losing our jobs," said ested in learning just what the city inthe Mayor, "we would be better off tends to do with Governor's Island in
its connection with the airport.. Plaits
this year than ever before."
During the year up to Nov. 1 Boston for the proposed improvement were exsavings banks deposits increased $24.- plained to Capt. George by Chairman
Long.
08,593, bringing the total to $607,381,000,
The
expert thought well
the Mayor said, and this represented of the government
plans laid out by the cloY. 'Jr
$714.83,
an average account balance of
ill make a formal report to Washin,
as compared with Kt in 1927'
rin upon which will be based the
Reading reports from a number of army's approval or disapproval of 111'
lending industrial firms the Mayor de- project.
clared that the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Company at Fore River shows a busiyear
ness Increase of 200 per cent this
it will
over 1929, and indicates that
,
tun
entire
Its
for
have steady work

GOVERNORS ISLANP
PROJECT DISCUSSED

•
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in Mayor's Plan
— •
n of $14,A bill calling for authorizatio Boylston
100,000 or an extension of the
Huntington ave;treet tunnel by way of
another
nue to Brookline Village, and
start the
bill seeking $5.000,000 to
artery
proposed double-decked central
been
through the business section have
at
department,
drawn by the Boston law
to
the mayor's request, for presentationmathe Legislature. These are the two
Mr.
jor projects for the new year, which
Curley outlined to his emergency unemployment committee at yesterday's session when it met for organization.
Two new police stations downtown will
cost $700,000, two new central fire stations will require a similar sum, and two
Inew branch libraries will mean an expenditure of $200,000. Then there will
be a $200,000 addition to the Public 1Velfare Building at Hawkins street, a $300,000 golf course in West Roxbury, and a
$300,000 city printing plant.
That the entire appropriation for the
printing plant may go towards labor and
materials, the mayor stated yesterday that
he is considering the possibility by placing the structure on the roof of the $16,000,000 East Boston traffic tunnel, so
that the city will not be obliged to buy

a site.
Hope that the Legis'ature will give
the city authority to carry out its program was expressed by the mayor, who
recalled that the 1930 Legislature gave
Boston approval for the expenditure of
$36,000,000, "a generosity which was considered embarrassing in the last -campaign," smiled the mayor.
The mayor appointed Chairman Simon
E. Hecht of the Board of Overseers of
Public Welfare to serve as chairman of
the emergency committee and Mrs. Eva
Whiting White as vice chairman.
On motion of Councilor Norton of Hyde
Park, a member of the committee, it was
voted to request Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman to have his force
make a second census of the unemployed.
The police census of April 1 showed 41,000 without work in Boston, while the
Federal census revealed but 22,000 on
the same date, Councilor Norton stated,
appealing for an accurate count.
Executive Secretary Ralph W. Bowdoin of the State emergency unemploy•
ment committee declared that unemploy•
ment was less a problem in Boston than
many other cities, but appealed to the
group to give consideration to the need
of finding work for the so-called "white
collar" group.
• As chairman of the women's group 01
the governor's emergency committee
Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer outlined a plar
which she will launch next week through
which the wealthy residents of the cit:s
will give their clothes to the needy ani
buy new clothes for themselves to stimu
late trade. This Commonwealth Christ
jmas chett, she said, would be openee
Monday in the John Hancock Building.

if we are to succeed, the:only way to
approach any problem ie with faith
and courage and vision. Boston II
fortunate in that it has had its Gem..
leys from the very beginning."

CURLEY IS ELECTED
TO UNIVERSITY CLUB Speaks of Economlc
-- -Ills
He and Successors to Be
Members While Mayor
In Address on Planning, He Lauds
Scotsman Gourley's 1848 Ideas
An unprecedented honor was conferred on Mayor James M. Curley yesterday by the University Club, the
board of governors of which bestowed
on him an honorary membership, to
last as tong an lie holda. the office.
The honor will also automatically go
to all future Mayors of Boston, to be
retained by them during their tenure
of that office.
•
The membership, which was accepted last evening by Mayor Curley,
was conferred in anticipation of an
address delivered by the Mayor last
evening in the University Club lounge,
to several hundred members, on "City
Planning."

In reference to the existing business
depression, the Mayor declared that
conditions are not nearly as bad In
Boston as in many other large communities. He compared the 240 applicants for lodging the coldest night this
week, at the local Wayfarers' Lodge.
with local 4000 applicants for shelter
at times during 1915.
Mayor Curley held that the United
States has lacked progressive spirit in
certain economic matters, citing the
fact that maternity benefits, old age
pensions, unemployment Insurance,
and sickness insurance, all of which
ought to be available in this country
today, originated in Germany 48 years
ago.
Charles A. Birmingham, secretary of
the club, introduced the Mayor. Mr
Curley was entertained previous to his
talk, at dinner, by the entertainment
committee, of which Denial Tyler Jr
of the National Shawmut Bank is

chairman,

Veterans' Hospital
to Bo Takoll Our

Development Forecast
In outlining Boston city planning
for the :next two generation', the
Mayor surprised his hearers by stating
that most of the parkway and boulevard developments and improvements
carried out during the last 40 years
were advocated, though in vain, as
far back as 1848 by Peter Gourley,
Scotish landscape architect.
Ono of Gourley's schemes involved
a continuous chain of boulevards from
the Public Garden, along the Boston.
Roxbury and Brookline shores of the
then existing waters of the Back Bay.
as well as along the Cambridge and
Charlestown shores of Charles River.
According to the Mapor, Gourley
also forecast the Cambridge tunnel,
the Tremont and Boylston-st subways
and the East Boston tunnel. Gourley
showed how easily the filling of the
Back Bay might be accomplished and
proposed the corporate merger of Roxbury, Brookline, Cambridge and the
other outlying towns with the city
of Boston.

Congestion Always Problem
Mayor Curley said that the problems
Of transportation and congestion, instead of approaching a solution, become yearly more serious.
"Province at, less than 400 feet
long. was widened at an expense of
slightly in excess of $1,000,000, and
has been followed by an increase in
the valuation of buildings due to near
construction of more than twice the
cost of the street itself," he said, "the
same Is true of Tremont at, Kneeland
st, Cambridge and Court sts, Nashua
at and Dock se—each a separate story
In itself and each showing an almost
instantaneous response In the coostruction of new buildings far in excess of the cost of the improvements
to say nothing of the facility of traffic movement.
"The development of the health unit
centers in the city of Boston is &nettle's
important feature in its planning program. Six units have now been established in the different sections of
the city.
"City planning is of heceisaity prirztarft -boncarussa ,Acitts tbA. Interim gold

retire from his position as superintendent and assume a position to be
created, director of the hospital, func
ttoning mostly in an advisery capacity.
His position would entail the general
supervision of the City Hospital eta.
tiona, it is understood, but the active
management would devolve upon the
new superintendent, who is expected
to be Dr James W. Manary, now chief
executive officer and acting superintendent in the absence of Dr Dowling
Although it is understood that noth•
ing definite has been decided as to the
new superintendent, It is known that
many feel Dr Manary is the logical
successor to Dr Dowling and one who
could work best with the latter in his
new advisery position.
The creation of the new position of
director and the promotion of Dr
Manary would mean a general shift in
positions at the hospital. It is known
that recently Dr Edmund W. Wilson,
who was formerly assistant superim
tendent and resigned about a year ago
lo take a position with a New York
insurance company, was in conference
with the trustees. It is said that he
was offered the position as superintendent, but declined because of his
obligations and Interests in his new
work.

To Confer With Mayor

Plan Means 800
More Beds •

Mr Manning has since stated that
Dr Manary is the logical successor to
Dr Dowling and also has said
that
the matter of hospital changes
has
been under consideration for some
time. Before they become effeetNe,
however, the trustees plan a confer
ence with Mayor James M. Curley,
he
said.

It is understood ,the other hospital
changes include the possible use of
the Veterans' Hospital in West
Roxbury as the city home for contagious
diseases. This would mean that the
present South department of the Boston City Hospital would be transferred
to
west Roxbury. The change would
In in
Increase the number of beds py
800,
making more. than 2000 available
in
the present City Hospital,
the new
West Roxbuty Hospital, and
the East
Boston Relief and Haymarket
Relief
Hospitals.
1
A
complete
It would naturally
reorganization
of
follow, also, that
the hospital staff would
Roston City Hospital, which may and
be increased
an . ldition of men and
women
see the addition of a new station employes old result.

IllC18s ill Porsoithei 01
S1811

!

in West Roxbury, the creation of a'
'directorship and a change and add1. One Station for Alcoholics
don in Waif and personnel, in ev If the plans go through as expected,
pected to be made within,, a few the Haymarket Station would he used
mostly to care for alcoholism
days on the return of Dr John J. and
cases
emergency eases which
Dowling. soperintendent of the hoe' could those
not wait for transportatio
n to
pital. after a leave of absence of the Boston City Hospital. The East
Boston
It-ilef
Station
would function
three months.
as at present.
The changes have been rumored The cl'anges have been desired
prin.
cipally because of the
for some time, but it was learned lions
cramped condi•
at the City Hospital. It
has been
yesterday that the board ef trnsiees difficult to provide all the
needed
In charge of the hospital, under for patients and at variousbeds
times
cot*
have been placed in
corridors 1114
Joseph P. Manning, chairman, have centers
of wards to
acconarriodata
practically decided upon the plan who needed immediate
rnedieht, at
thin.
to be adopted,
The matter Is still la th
the board of trustees •hi
side* Cheirmaa Man
Manary Promotion Likely
fee
i1,164.110,v
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JOBS INCREASE
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- vt:LOOOT
those at
, expenses exceeded
Peptember by only $0000, and the aniicipated increase of $20.000 in Novernber over October is not as large as had
been expected.
Other speakers were Prof. Harvey A.
Wooster of Tufts. Dr. Ben Selekrnan,
Prof. Joseph H. Beale of Harvard and
William H. Taylor of the ovirars Of
public welfare.
•
He reiterated to his emergency corninittee his assertions that conditions
were better. Referring to the census
to be taken he said. "Let us find jobs
Instead of the number who want them
an we will be doing something useful."

URGE CHARLES ST.
SIDEWALK SUBWAYS

MAYOR REPORTS
,

He.Sees IndicationsCrisis
•
In Unemployment Has
Passed

•

BASED ON FIGURES
SUPPLIED BY FIRMS

Curley and Hospital Trustees
Favor Adequate Protection

Mayor Curley and representatives of
the Massachusetts General Hospital and
the Eye and Ear Infirmary yesterday
URGED TO ABOLISH FEAR
Again he urged the public to abolish recommended to the state department of
fear of the future, to stimulate buying public utilities that provision be made
and thereby create new demands upon
for the construction of subways to the
industries. He cited that Boston had
this year provided employment to 600 sidewalks for use of pa.ssengers coming
men on the Governor square subway ex- from the proposed Boston Elevated statension; had given temporary work to tion to he constructed at Charles and
400 in the public works department and Cambridge streets.
The mayor, Dr. Frederick A. Washto 200 men in the park department. and
that within a month 300 additional burn, Joseph H. O'Neil, Bernard J.
Rot
hwell; Transit Commissioner T. J.
men would be employed in the conversion of a wooded tract into a golf Sullivan, W. T. Austin and J. Ft Downey
appeared at a public hearing at the
coarse.
Work on the first section of the East State House to discuss the various
Boston tunnel would start about the angles in connection with the proposed
first of February ,he expected. In con- station construction.
The mayor told the commission that
nection with this, he explained to the
members of the city council who are the plans to widen Charles street for
members of .the emergency committee the inclusion of a traffic circle 240
that the reason nothing had been done feet in diameter would make it the
towards the erection of $300,000 mu- largest traffic circle in the world. Safety
nicipal building was that. he planned to ot the visitors to the neighboring Inerect this building on the roof of the stitutions, he said, demanded the construction of subways. particularly as
tunnel, thereby saving cost of a site.
Two fire stations, two police stations long platforms reaching from the staand two branch libraries, he enumer- tion to the sidewalks would detract from
ated among projects which will be com- the appearance of the locality.
Dr. Washburn urged that every safety
pleted next year. Boston, he felt, had
responded to the emergency in formu- precaution be taken to protect the
many visitors and patients who would
lating a program of peblic works which
make use of the station. Mr. O'Neil
had shattered all previous records.
Ralph W. Bowdoin, executive secre- lsaid that Massachusetts General Hostary, and Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer,chair- pital trustees were insistent on the inman of the women's division of the stallation of subways.
Chairman Ftothwell of the Elevates'
Governor's unemployment committee,
explained the work of their organiza- board of directors predicted that
would
be a profitable station and sugtion and Mrs. Thayer described the
gested that steps be taken to separate
Christmas clothing chest scheme, which
the streams of traffic entering the
will be inaugurated next week.
The committee. comprising 23 women, circle. Commissioner Sullivan said that
signal
lights would not be adequate to
22 city councilmen, the overseers of
public welfare and representatives of protect pedestrians under the condilabor and welfare organizations, form- tions that will prevail.
Mr. Austin, representing the Society
all/' organized with Simon E. Hecht SS of Architects, urged that the beauty of
chairman and Mrs. Eva Whiting'White, the Longfellow bridge be preserved and
vice-chairman, and made plans to or- advanced the fear that sufficient archiganize the necessary sub-committees.
tectural study had not been made. Mr.
Downey, representing the Cambridge
Industrial
Association, suggested
a
minute study of the traffic situation
before any definite commitment is
made.

i

Indications that the unemployment
crisis here has named and that the outlook for the coming three months is
particularly encouraging, based on reports from many of the large 'employers of Greater Boston, were reported
by ,Mayor Curley yesterday to his unemployment conference of econothists
and educators.
Appearing before his emergency committee on unemployment later in the
day, the mayor announced that a census of unemployed men and women in
Boston would be taken Immediately by
the police department, although he held
that the number of jobs that can be
furnished was of more vital importance.
Among the concerns on whose reports the mayor had reached his conclusions expressed at the earlier conference were the Walter Baker & Co.,
Mead-Morrison Company, Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Company, New England Confectionery Company, B. F.
Sturtevant Company. Ford Motor Company, Lever Brothers Company, Salada
Tea Company, Schrafft Chocolate Company, Walker-Pratt Company and
Lewando's.
Each of these concerns, the mayor
said, repotred that no more employes
would be laid off and that there wa.s
expectation of making additions to their
working forces in the near future.
The Sturtevant. company reported
surpassing the record of their 1929 record-breaking year; the Ford Motor
Company that they expected to keep
adding men to the assembling plant in
Somerville, and the Lever Brothers
Company that they were operating on
a 24-hour basis.
• The mayor cited the records of the
savings banks in support of his state! ment that. conditions are not com'rig steps toward the improvement of
parable with those of 1915. These rechousing conditions, the stabilization of
ords showed that in the Boston disproperty values and the encouragement
trict, savings bank deposits have inof business development in proper local
creased from $52,973 in November of
Mayor
Curley
has
been
tions
elected
an
that the city has ever witneased.°
1929, to $601,381,000 this year; and in honorary member of
the University
the state, as of Oct. 31, deposits have Club, according to
r—uncement
last
jumped in R. year from $2,035,799,000
to $2,104,588,000. The average balance night at a Meeting In the aseembly hall
In savings banks has reached the record of the club at which the mayor art, .
•
of $714.
dreseed more than 1000 members cm
That he is hopeful to complete the
first year of his present term as mayor the subject of city planning.
without reporting a deficit in spite of The announcement was made by
the abnormal expenditures for hospitals, Charles A. Birmingham, presiding, who
relief and correctional institutions, the said the membership had been conI mayor told the conferees.
ferred by the board of governors and
' Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the would remain in effect as long as the
overseers of the public welfare, said that mayor continues in office. Future may, the probable cost of the department 'he.. ors of Boston. It wa.s announced, would
! year, $3,800.000, will be $800,000 in ex,also he granted the same distinction.
' cess of last year. He feels that the The mayor reviewed the history of
peek of unemployment has passed, and municipal planning in Boston, and
he cited a substantial decrease in till characterised the zoning plan adopted
monthly excesses of cost over previcene In 1924 as "osse of the most far-reachmonths
„ as ba.sis for his Ado:neat.

l
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CURLEY IS ELECTED
TO UNIVERSITY CLUB

•

Million for Greater
City Hospital Urged
The board of trustees of the City Hospital will recommend
within the next few days to Mayor Curley that more than a million dollars be appropriated at once to double the staff and the
capacity of the hospital, it was learned last night.

•

. By terms of tne proposal Dr.
John J. Dowling, now on leave on
a trip to Europe, who has been
head of the hospital for a score 31
years, would be made director of
the greater hospital, with Dr.
James W. Manary, now rated assistant superintendent, promoted t.,
the position of superintendent as
active head of the hospital.
Dr. M. W. O'Connell, second assistant superintendent, would be
advanced to assistant superintendent. It is expected the executive
staff will be trebled.
The Veterans' Hospital at West
Roxbury, now being renovated and
repainted, will be remodeled to accommodate at least 500 persons as
a convalescent hospital, with additional buildings being added to the
group already there.
TO DOUBLE STAFF
The staff of the hospital, now
rinse to 1100, would be doubled
.

r
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HULTMAN SAYS
HOSPITAL GOT
ALL ALCOHOL
Receipt
of
Entire
8500 Gallons Is
Denied
•

!

•

'

•

The mysterious disappearance of some
3900 gallons of alcohol, part of a gift of
9500 gallons by police to the City Hospital, was taken up by hospital trustees
today.
HULTMAN HAS RECEPT
The matter came up at a regular
meeting of the trustees, of whom Joseph
P. Manning is chairman. The police
say so much Was delivered. Police Commissioner Hultman ha.s a receipt for
8500 gallons given, he said, after it had
been taken under police guard to the
hospital and safely delivered.
Two motorcycle officers accompanied
the consignment. from the Back Bay
police station storage place to the hosCommissioner Hultman with
pital.
Assistant Corporation Counsel Leo
Shwartz accompanied the shipment,
' made in three automobile trucks,
The hospital authorities, however, say
there was less dellyered. Whether It
)0414.44AIRAlletaltheadgiaallaliagalallft

manner, they have been unable to determine. Dr. Charles A. Galligan, executive assistant at the hospital, stated
that much of the stuff was dumped because it was unfit for use.
Chief Inspector J. E. W. Doane of the
United States bureau of industrial alcohol made the check-up with the assistance of Inspector A. H. Crabtree, and
Doane declared that nothing like 2700
gallons was dumped. He said what was
dumped probably wouldn't total
more
than 300 gallons.

DOUBT THEFT
What became of the balance
pital authorities doubt that ? ' Hosany
stolen. The "alky" came in all sizeswas
of
tins, barrels and other containe
rs, and
there is a possibility, hospital official,
say, that a mistake was made
in thf
police check-up, that many of the
tainers may not have been full conwhen
landed.
Some of the containers were opened
wit hazes and some of the
liquor may
have spilt. Some of the containe
rs were
leaky and rotten.
At any rate, a fire menace
develope
d
from the leaking alcohol in
the
storeroom. The basement washospital
flooded. At the request of the nearly
authorities. Fire Chief Fox hospital
assigned
firemen on duty in the building
for
several nights, while two
men were employed by the extra watchhospital.
TAKEN IN RAIDS
The liquor was confiscated
during police raids in the last few
years. Commissioner Hultman offered to
give it to
the hospital for medicinal
the offer Was accepted. purposes and
It
was
taken
to the haspital Nov. 25 in
three large
truck.s.

Some time after the liquor had been
removed to the hospital, some one
detected a sttrong odor in the store
room.
The cans and harreLs, many
of
them,
had sprung aleak.
The inspectors from the
revenue department, were sent internal
to check
up on what remained of
the
and after they had emptied spirits,
hundred gallons from rusted andseveral
rotted
containers, a new cheek was
made and
the hoospital credited with about
4700
gallons.
The shoortage was taken up today
at,
a session of the trustees of
City
Hospital. Joseph P. Manningthe
,
president of the board of trustees,
the information which camesaid that
to him
about the shrinaing alcopol,
gave a
tines of rasatriNIVIAn• thlh AilAp

ii

Census of all unemployed residents of Boston by Police Commissioner Hultman was decided' on
yesterday by the newly-organized
city committee on unemployment,
at its meeting in City Hall.
Mayor Curley will today forward
the committee's request to Commr.
Hultman. Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer
and Ralph W. Bowdoin of the
state emergency committee on unemployment
among
were
the
sneakers at the meetinr.

)
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Plan Census* ot
Hub's Unemployed
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;NEW TRAFFIC RULES
niFECTIVE DEC. 15
Active Enforcement Campaign
Promised by Conry

New traffic rules, prepared by the
Boston traffic commission, will become
effective Dec. 15 and will be first „advertised today in the city publication.
It was announced last night by Traffic
Commissioner Conry. The rules will
hold without change for six months.
Parking rules remained unaltered in
the revision with one hour parking in
any street between 7 A. M. and 6 P. M.
except on Sundays and holidays. The
rule against all night parking is still
in 'effect.
An active enforcement campaign was
also promised by Commissioner Conry
in an attempt. to place the traffic regulations on the same basis as other laws
of the commonwealth. Parking is prohibited on Causeway street on the side
opposite North,station, Market street
and Traverse street have been made
one-way with parking prohibited on
both sides. Parking is prohibited on
Tremont street, west side, from Stuart
street to Warrenton street, and on
Buckingham street at the Bay Bay station.
Alternate narking has been adopted
on Massachusetts avenue from Colum
bus avenue to Beacon street; on
St.
G. 'n Creet, from Massachusetts
avenue to Dalton street; Washington
street, from Dover street to Broadw
Dover atreet, from Albany street ay;
Tremont; Chestnut street, Beacon to
Hill
and Revere street, from Irving street
to Embankment road.
The new rules also provide for parking on Charles street., between
Boylston
street and Beacon street, with
right wheels to the curb insteadboth
of
harked to curb ns at present. Unlimited parking between 10 A. M.
and
A. M. is to he continued there also. 1

)

•

'FEARS FOR
CITY IN BIG
EXPOSITION

turned over to the city to he expended
by the Hot-Ion Commercial, Indust,tat
and rultli,•.t i Bureau and other "boom
Roston' gt °ups for furthering business
here in the future.
-There is clearly no liability on the
ity here," stated Corporation Counsel
'The exposition
Ii P1.1117111 l'1,t night.
h‘ the private corporation,
it j, cad
to ace that the Gon-Grio

G. G. A. Protests Hub
Assuming Profits
or Liabilities
Good Goverment Association procity assuming re-

test against the

sponsibility for the profits or deficits
of the 1931
New England Stat's
Century of Progress Exposition next
June at Columbus Park, South Boston, were

labelled

as "absurd" by

Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman last night.
CORPORATION IN CHARGE
In a statement issued yesterday, Secretary S. S. Sheppard of the G. G. A.,
Insisted that he did not oppose the
exposition, but he contended that "the
city of Boston should not be financially
liable for the exposition."
Commenting on the protest, Corporation Counsel Silverman stated that the
I.!ity could not be considered liable in
any way, inasmuch as a private corporation, comprising leading public officials and directors of prominent business interests, had been organI7ed as
"The New England States Century of
Progress Exposition, Inc.," to conduct
the $6,000,000 show.
Just because the Mayor and other
city officials were officers of the corporation, It was absurd to imagine that
the city would he responsible for the
acts of the private corporation.
Headed by Curley

•

Listed As officers of the corporation
are
Ma or Curley, president: City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, treasurer,
and Director of Publicity Thomas A.
Mullen, clerk.
The directors of the
orporation include In addition to the
three
officers, Corporation
counsel
;armlet Silverman, President
VAlter
'banning of the Boston Real Estate
;.:xchange, Vice-President Theodore M.
1.0Fran of the Federal National Bank,
President Sidney S. Conrad of the Boson Retail Trade Board, Postmaster
.'haries R. Clow of the Associated Inlustriem of
Massachusetts, Director
John T. Scully of the Municipal Commercial and Industrial Bureau, Managing Director Arthur I,. Race of the
'opley-Plaza lintel and Louis E. X irstein, vice-presIdiklit of Filene's.
According to tile articles of ineorporstion, the put pose of the organize t ion Is
to foster And stimulate the industrial
and ,•ommeriiial welfare of Boaton and
New England, and to sdA rrt ism and exhibit merchandise and equipment rn A (I
hero,
The net profits; of the exposition, the
a4atia4i„ vaiLbe

I OltiPrit
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TO PROTECT PEDESTRIANS
There is much virtue in the insistence of Mayor Curley and the officials
of the Massachusetts General Hospital, as well as those of the Eye and
Ear Infirmary, that subways be built
to the sidewalks for the use of passengers arriving and departing at the
new Elevated station at the corner of
Charles and Cambridge streets. They
have urgently recommended the construction of the passages to the State
Department of Public Utilities, and if
the members of that body take the
whole situation in review, we believe
;that they will order the building of,
the subways.
It is planned

as

a

part of

the

widening of Charles street to include
a huge traffic circle 240 feet in diameter. Whether this circle is to be the
"largest in the world" or not is beside
It is big enough, in all
the point.
conscience, and it furnishes people
who come and go by the Elevated,
.and who desire a safe journey to the
sidewalks, with a very considerable
problem. As Commissioner Sullivan
rightly says, the signal light would
not be adequate to protect them tinder the conditions that would prevail.
Joseph H. O'Neil declares that the
trustees of the Massachusetts General Hospital are unanimous in urging
the construction of subways.
of

The general public has little idea
the immense number of people

who visit the two hospitals every day:
they are in the thousands. To them
must be added the passengers who
v ill use the station regularly; they
will be thousands more. Their lives
ought to be protected in what is now
one of the mot dangerous spots in
Boston, and which will become far
worse under the "circle" plan. Certainly the cost of constructing underground passages cannot he prohibitive, when all their advantages are
considered.

I
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MAYOR AT OPENTNG MKT
TB ASS'N WORKSHOP
Nearly 200 Other Supporters of Society Also Attend Dedicatisii
Mayor Curley and Miss Mary Curley,
many hospital superintendents and
nearly 200 other supporters of the Boston Tuberculosis Association visited the
formal opening of the organiaztion's
n,orkshop at 35 Thayer street yesterday.
Dr. John B. Hawes, 2d, president of
the association, spoke briefly to the
visitors, who after inspecting the facilities installed for teaching wood
working and sewing, were served tea.
The workshop is the first experiment of
its kind in Boston and will be used
to give training to men and women who
have had tuberculosis and are able to
work full or part time.
Guests at the inspection included Dr.
Charles Willinsky of Beth Israel Hospital, Dr. Henry Polack of the Homeopathic Hospital, Mrs. Frederick Lord,
Misss Alice Tapley, Dr. Nathaniel K.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ehrlich,
Miss Rosamond Land, Dr. Ralph May
and Dr. Baird Crane, superintendent
of the Central Northeaster sanitarium
Dr. C. C. MacCorrison, superintendent
of the North Reading Hospital, represented the state.

FUND WILL PROVIDE
LARGE SUM FOR CITY
Mayor Curley made known yesterday
that he has made provision for a trust
fund which will eventually reach $26,of
112.000 and which will assure the city
the
an annual gift of $1.250,000 for
dewelfare
maintenance of the public
payt ment.
He has made such a trust possible by
of
the purchase of an insurance policy
$10",000. Upon his death the income
will be enjoyed by his children but for
125 years after the death of the last
surviving child, the fund will accumulate.
Statisticians have figured that such a
period will be require dto assure an annual income of $1,250,000.
In confirming the report of the establishment of the fund, the mayor
pointed out yesterday that if 10 other
citizens of Boston will follow his example, the future taxpayers of Boston will
riot be required to pay anything towards
the relief cif the Door of the city.

I
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Silverman Scoffs
at G. G. A. Claims
Good
Association
Government
protest against the city assuming
iesponsibility for the profits or
deficits of the 1931 New England
States Century of, Progress Exposi•
tton next June at Columbus Park.
South Boston. were labelled as "abby
surd"
Corporation
Counsel
Samuel Silverman last night.
In a statement issued yesterday.
Secretary S. S. Shepard of the (kV.
r; A. insisted that he did not sØm
pose the exposition, but he acirttended that. "ilia city of,,
should no be fir,

'
ii

Million for Greater
City Hospital Urged
The board of trustees of the City Hospital will recommend
within the next few days to Mayor Curley that more than a million dollars be appropriated at once to double the staff and the
capacity of the hospital, it was learned last night.
. By terms of the proposal Dr.
John J. Dowling, now on leave on
a trip to Europe, who has been
head of the hospital for a score .)1
years, would be made director of
the greater hospital, with Dr.
James W. Manary, now rated assistant superintendent, promoted to
the position of superintendent as
active head of the hospital.
Dr. M. W. O'Connell, second assistant superintendent, would be
advanced to assistant superintendent. It is expected the executive
staff will be trebled.
The Veterans' Hospital at Weat
Roxbury, now being renovated and
repainted, will be remodeled to accommodate at least 500 persons as
a convalescent hospital, with additional buildings being added to the
group already there.
TO DOUBLE STAFF
The staff of the hospital, now
rinse to 1100, would be doubled,

ir L-1-;7R )44)0

HULTMAN SAYS
HOSPITAL GOT
ALL ALCOHOL
Receipt of
Entire
8500 Gallons Is
Denied
!

The mysterious disappearance of sonic
3800 gallons of alcohol, part of a gift of
8500 gallons be police to the City Hospital, was taken up by hospital trustees
today.
HULTMAN IIAS RECEPT
The matter came up at a regular
meeting of the trustees, of whom Joseph
P. Manning is chairman. The pollee
say so much was delivered. Police Commissioner Hultman has a receipt for
8500 gallons given, he said, after it had
been taken under police guard to the
hospital and safely delivered.
'Iwo motorcycle officers accompanied
the consignment from the Back Bay
police station storage place to the hosCommissioner Hultman with
pital.
AliSiRtftlItI Corporation Counsel Leo
Shwartz accompanied the shipment,
' made in three automobile. trucks,
The hospital authorities, however, say
there was less delivered. Whether it
)0408,44eAreaNK0111111,9447440KOKAMO4l
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Plan Census. ot
Hub's Unemployed
Census of all unemployed- residents of Boston by Police Cominissioner Hultman was decided on
yesterday by the newly-organized
city committee on unemployment,
at its meeting in City Hall.
Mayor Curley will today forward
the committee's request to Commr.
Hultman. Mrs. Nathaniel Thiayer
and Ralph W. Bowdoin of the
state emergency committee on unamong
the
employment
were
speakers at the meeting.

manner, they nave been unable to determine. Dr. Charles A. Galligan, executive assistant at the hospital, stated
that much of the stuff was dumped because it was unfit for use.
Chief Inspector J. E. W. Doane of the
United States bureau of industrial alcohol made the cheek-up with the assistance of Inspector A. H. Crabtree, and
Doane declared that nothing like 2700
gallons was dumped. He said what was
dumped probably wouldn't total more
than 300 gallons.

NEW

TRAFFIC RULES
FECTIVE DEC. 15

Active Enforcement Campaign
Promised by Conry

DOUBT THEFT
New traffic rules, prepared by the
What became of the balance? HosBoston traffic commission, will become
pital authorities doubt that any
was effective Dec. 15 and will be first _adstolen. The "alky" came in all sizes
of vertised today in the city publication.
tins, barrels and other container
s, and it was announced last night by Traffic
there is a po,s‘ibility, hospital officialt Commissioner Conry. The rules
will
say, that a mistake was made in
hold without change for six months.
police check-up, that many of the the
Parking
rules
remained unaltered In
containers may not have been full when
the revision with one hour parking in
landed.
any street between 7 A. M. and 6 P. M.
Some of the containers were opened
except on Sundays and holidays. The
wit haxes and some of the
rule against all night parking is still
*liquor
have spilt. Some of the container may In .effect,
s
were
leaky and rotten.
An active enforcement campaign was
At any rate, a fire menace
also promised by Commissioner Conry
developed
from the leaking alcohol in the
in
an attempt to place the traffic regustoreroom. The basement washospital lations on the same
nearly
basis as other laws
flooded. At the request of the
of the commonwealth. Parking is prohospital
authorities. Fire Chief Fox
hibited on Causeway street on the side
assigned
firemen on duty in the building
opposite North- station, Market street
for
c;everal nights, while two extra
and Traverse street have been made
watchmen were employed by the hospital.
one-way with perking prohibited on
both sides. Parking is prohibited on
TAKEN IN RAIDS
Tremont street, west side, from Stuart
The liquor was confiscated during
poF
treet to Warrenton street, and on
lice raids .in the last few years.
Buckingham street at the Bay Bay stamissioner Hultman offered to give Comtion.
the hospital for medicinal purposes it to
and
Alternate narking has been adopted
the offer Was accepted. It
was
taken
on Massachusetts avenue from Columto the hospital Nov. 25 in
three large
bus
avenue to Beacon street; on St.
trucks.
' G... 'n L'reet, from Massachusetts
Some time after the liquor had
been
avenue to Dalton street; Washington
removed to the hospital, some one destreet, from Dover street to Broadway;
tected a sttrong odor in the store
room.
Dover street, from Albany street to
The cans and barrels, many of
them,
Tremont; Chestnut street, Beacon Hill
had sprung aleak.
and Revere street, from Irving street
The inspectors from the
to Embankment road.
revenue department. were sent internal
to
The new rules also provide for parkcheek
up on what remained of the
ing on Charles street, between Boylston
spirits,
and after they had emptied
street and Beacon street, with
several
both
hundred gallons from rusted and rotted
right Wheels to the curb instead
of
containers. a new check was made
backed to curb as at present. Unlimthe hoospital credited with about and
ited parking between 10 A. M. and 1
4700
gallons.
A. M. Ls to be continued there also.
The shoortage was taken up
a session of the trustees of today at
the City
Hospital. Joseph P. Manning,
president of the hoard of trustees.
the information which camesaid that,
about the shrinking alcohol, to him
gave a
tinge of maisteltuaao. the mile
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'FEARS FOR
CITY IN BIG
EXPOSITION

turned over to the city'to be expended
by the fio,lon Commercia,, Industrial
Bureau and other "boom
and Public,i
Boston- groups for furthering business
here in the future.
"There ia clearly no liability on the
-it v here," stated Corporation Counsel
erman last night. 'The exposition
e run by the private corporation,
to See that the Goo-Goo
Is, ea.
tement is a hcrorri

G. G. A. Protests Hub
Assuming Profits
or Liabilities
Good Goverment Association protest against the city assuming refor the profits or deficits
1931 New England Stafts
Lentury of Progress Exposition next
June at Columbus Park, South Boston, were labelled as "absurd" by

Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman last night.
CORPORATION IN CliAR(IE
In a statement issued yesterday, Secretary S. S. Sheppard of the G. G. A..,
insisted that he did not oppose the
exposition, but he contended that "the
city of Boston should not be financially
liable for the exposition."
Commenting on the protest, Corporation Counsel Silverman stated that the

lefty could not be considered liable In
any way, Inasmiteh AS n private corporation, comprising leading public officlaim and directors of prom nent bus111PNR Interests, had been organized AA
rhe New England States Century of
Progress Exposition, Inc.," to conduct
the $5,000,000 show.
Just because the Mayor and other
city. ofMciala were otlicers of the corporation, It was absurd to imagine that
the city would he responsible for the
acts of the private corporation,

Headed by Curley

•

Listed as officers of the corporation
are mayor Curley, president; City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, treasurer,
and Director of Publicity Thomas A.
Mullen, clerk.
The directors of the
mrporation Include lw addition to the
three officers, Corporation Counsel
•Iamtiel Silverman, rresident Walter
-banning of the Boston Real Estate
N:XVhillige, Vice- President Theodore M.
l,ogan of the Federal National Bank,
President sidney S. Conrad of the Boson Retail Trade Board, Postmaster
.liarles R. Dow of the Associated Iniustriem
of
Massachusetts, Director
John T. Scully of the. Municipal Commercial and Industrial Bureau, Managing Director Arthur I.. Race of the
Copley -Plaza Hotel and Louis E. Kirstein, vi,
e-prosidttit of Filene'a.
A ri•ordin g to the articles of incorporation, the purpose of the organize I ion ir
t„ f„si er non stimulate the industrial
elfnze
Boston and
tiotnmercia I
New lilogland, and to Ad Vert iee and exand
equipment made
hibit Merchandise
here.
The net profits of the exposition, the
w,41-0.•
art/oleW .O.f AasoorporatIon

TO PROTECT PEDESTRIANS
There is much virtue in the insistence of Mayor Curley and the officials
of the Massachusetts General Hospital, as well as those of the Eye and
Ear Infirmary, that subways be built
to the sidewalks for the use of passengers arriving and departing at the
new Elevated station at the corner of
Charles and Cambridge streets. They
have urgently recommended the construction of the passages to the State
Department of Public Utilities, and if
the members of that body take the
whole situation in review, we belleve
that they will order the building of.
the subways.
It is planned as a part of the
widening of Charles street to include
a huge traffic circle 240 feet in diameter. Whether this circle is to be the
'largest in the world" or not is beside
the point. It is big enough, in all
conscience, and it furnishes people
who come and go by the Elevated,
'and who desire a safe journey to the
sidewalks, with a very considerable
problem. As Commissioner Sullivan
.rightly says, the signal light would
not be adequate to protect them under the conditions that would prevail.
Joseph H. O'Neil declares that the
trustees of the Massachusetts General Hospital are unanimous in urging
the construction of subways.
The general public has little idea
of the immense number of people
who visit the two hospitals every day;
they are in the thousands. To them
must he added the passengers who
\Nill use the station regularly; they
%%ill be thousands more. Their lives
ought to be protected in what is now
one of the most dangerous spots in
Boston, and which will become far
worse tinder the "circle" plan. Certainly the cost of constructing underground passages cannot he prohibitheir advantages are
tive, when

considered.

MAYOR AT OPENING or,
TB ASS'N WORKSHOP
Nearly 200 Other Supporters of Society Also Attend Dedication
Mayor Curley and Miss Mary Curley,
many hospital superintendents and
nearly 200 other supporters of the Boston Tuberculosis Association visited the
formal opening of the organiaztion's
workshop at 35 Thayer street yesterday.
. Dr. John B. Hawes, 2d, president of
the association, spoke briefly to the
visitors, who after inspecting the facilities installed for teaching wood
working and sewing, were served tea.
The workshop is the first experiment of
it kind in Boston and will be used
to give training to men and women who
have had tuberculosis and are able to
work full or part time.
Guests at the inspection included Dr.
Charles Willinsky of Beth Israel Hospital. Dr. Henry Polack of the Homeopathic Hospital. Mrs. Frederick Lord,
Misss Alice Tapley, Dr. Nathaniel K.
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ehrlich,
Miss Rosamond Land. Dr. Ralph May
and Dr. Baird Crane, superintendent
of the Central Northeaster sanitarium.
Dr. C. C. MacCorrison, superintendent
of the North Reading Hospital, represented the state.

FUND WILL PROVIDE
LARGE SUM FOR CITY
Mayor Curley made known yesterday
that he has made provision for a truA
fund which will eventually reach $25.112.000 and which will assure the city of
an annual gift of $1,250,000 for the
maintenance of the public welfare department.
1 He has made such a trust possible by
the purchase of an insurance polic7 of
$10/.000. Upon his death the income
will be enjoyed by his children but for
125 years after the death of the last
surviving child, the fund will accumulate.
Statisticians have figured that such a
period will be require dto assure an annual income of $1.250.000.
In confirming the report of the establishment of the fund, the mayor
pointed out yesterday that if 10 other
citizens of Boston will follow his example, the future taxpayers of Boston will
not be required to pay anything towards
the relief of the noor of the city.
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Silverman Scoffs
at G. G. A.Claims
Good Government Association
protest against the city assuming
t esponsibility for the profits or
deficits of the 1031 New England
States Century of . Progress Exposit:on next June at Columbus Park.
South Boston. were labelled as "anby
Corporation
surd"
Counsel
Samuel Silverman last night.
In a statement Issued yesterday.
Secretary S. S. Shenparri of the
(3 A. insisted that he did not eliepose the exposition. but he dofintended that "the city of , Bon
should not be fine
.04c4atabrigthoi-
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Crowley btays un
MAYOR CURLEY and Police Commissioner Hultman are
agreed that it is for the best interests of the city that
Superintendent of Police Michael H. Crowley be retained in office, notwithstanding the fact that he will be eligible for pension next month.
Persons who know Superintendent Crowley intimately must
exercise restraint when giving their opinions of him lest they be
accused of excessive use of superlatives faVorable to the superintendent. The Boston Traveler, therefore, conservatively
states that the mayor and the commissioner have done the city
a very good service by asking Superintendent Crowley to continue on the job.
There are many other fine men in the department but every
one of them will admit that Superintendent Crowley has established a standard of public service difficult to excel. No serious
sang menace has grown up in Boston during recent years. Much
ef the credit for This happy condition goes to two steadfast and
courageous men, Judge Fosdick and Superintendent Crowley
There are other brave and far-sighted judges. Nevertheless, it
gangland it is known that "Crowley gets them and Fosdick give:
them plenty," so, as a rule, the gangster advises his confrere
to steer clear of Boston.
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THE CHARLES ST. STATION

•

The traffic circle which is now under way at
Cambridge and Charles streets and the new
station on the Cambridge subway line which
Is / nned for the Boston end of the Longfellow bridge are two highly desirable projects.
The first should relieve what is undoubtedly
the most congested intersection in downtown
Boston. The second will provide better transportation facilities for a part of the city which
has hitherto been neglected.
But, as Dr. Frederick A. Washburn of the
Massachusetts General Hospital intimated at
the hearing before the state department of
public utilities, there will be no general improvement if access to the new station is limited
to stairways rising from the island in the middle of the circle. The plight of passengers caught
in the centre of the circle of traffic would indeed be pitiable.
The present unfortunate
situations in Harvard and Scollay squares, where
subway patrons must cross the street to enter or leave the station, should not be duplicated with iacreased hazards at Cambridge and
Charles streets.
The only alternative is to build small subways under the street, leading from the island
to the main sidewalks. There should be at
least two of them, one connecting with the walk
on the east side of Charles street leading to the
Massachusetts General and another with the
Beacon Hill side of Cambridge or Charles street.
If the station is to be built, it might as well be
so made that persons can use it, with safety

Boston's Port Case
People's Editor:
I was amazed to read that Boston's
port case before the interstate commerce commission was weakened by
failure of witnesses to appear in support of the complaint. This condition, surprising to the ordinary person could be anticipated by anyone
In this section familiar with transportation matters.
New England, Massachusetts and
Boston have long suffered from transportation disadvantages and the reasons are, first, our business executives
do not recognize the importance of
efficient traffic management and,
secondly, there is a "rotten" crop
of traffic managers in this part of
the country.
Most of the trade associations here
are nothing but fraternal organizations, and their only efficient employes are the press agents that mislead the general public into the belief that they are progressive and
worthwhile. Th - reasons why some
of these organizations have "laid
down" in the port fight are lack of
ability and lack of courage. An efficient (?) traffic manager In New
England is one who does his stuff, to
use the vernacular, and does not
fight too hard and too often against
the practices that have made this port
only a haven for rum runners, city
ferries and fishing smacks, and a
place where "atmosphere" or culture
and no real business exists.
Perhaps before this case is over,
the general public and a few progressive business men in this section will
awaken to the fact that something
more than resolution.s and press
agents are needed to develop the port
of Boston. The Mayor should call a
meeting of all the trade association
traffic managers prior to the next
hearing in the port case and ascertain whether they are for or against
Boston's case.
Then, perhaps, the public will learn
the whys and wherefores of the failure of some of our pseodo traffic experts to join the fight.
GEORGE F. MAHONEY,
Boston.
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Commenting on the statement issued
yesterday by Secretary S. S. Sheppard
of the Good Government Association,
who stated that he did not oppose the
projected New England States Century
of Progress Exposition next June at
e...!olumbus Park, South Boston, but contended that "the city of Boston should
not be financially liable for the expos1
ni•rtnr.,1 inn C'nilnanl
e
Sit
verman states that the city could not be
considered liable in any way, inasmuch
as a private corporation had been organized as "The New England States
Century of Progress Exposition, Inc., to
conduct the $6,000,000 show.
Listed as officers of the corporation
are Mayor Curley, president: City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, treasurer, and
Director of Publicity Thomas A. Mullen,
clerk. The directors of the corporation
include in addition to the three officers.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
President Walter Charming of the Bost;
ton Real Estate Exchange, Vice President Theodore M. Logan of the Federal
National Bank, President Sidney 5, Conrad of the Boston Retail Trade Board,
Postmaster Charles R. flow of the Associated Industries of Massachusetts, Director John T. Scully of the Municipal
Commercial and industrial Bureau, Managing Director Arthur II. Race of the
Copley-Plaza Hotel and Louis E. Kirstein, vice president of Wm. Filene's
Sons Co. •
According to the articles of incorporation, the purpose of the organization is
to foster and stimulate the industrial
and commercial welfare of Boston and
New England, and to advertise and exhibit merchandise and equipment made
here.
The net profits of the exposition, the
articles of incorporation stated, will he
turned over to the city to be expended
by t he Boston., Commercial, Industrial
and Publicity 111ureau and other "boom
Bo-t-e" groups for furthering business
in the future.
Tip•re is clearly no liability on the city
Corporation Counsel Silver.
• I:. ,x position will be run by the
iii.1
pit v.
1,..1%ition, so it is easy to sec
that II, , ;— , 1:00 statement is absurd."

MAYOR CURLEY THANKS
POLICEMEN FOR GIVING

•

A letter of appreciation from Mayor
Curley for the contribution of $2153 by
Boston policemen to the Department
of Public Welfare was read at rollcall
in all stations last night. Mayor Curley
wrote 'that the generous contribution
should prove a real benefit to the
people of Boston, and also "serve as an
other
employes
in
to
incentive
branches of the public service and in
conmake
like
private employment to
tributions.'
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SEEK EARLY TRANSFER
OF GOVERNORS ISLAND
lllllllll
McCormack and
Call on Chairman James
Mayor Curley to Furni0 Information
on Airport Employment Plan
tioscisl Dispatch to the Globe
WASHINGTON, Dee 5—Congressman
John W. McCormack and Frank Gaffney, secretary to Congressman John J.
Douglass (who is confined on account
of illness), conferred with Congressman W. Frank James, chairman of the
House Committee on Military Affairs,
today, urging immediate consideration
of the bill transferring Governor's
Island to the City of Boston, for the
purpose of extending the present airport.
Congressman James' attention was
called to the fact that the proposed
project is in the nature of an emergency measure, undertak os by the
Mayor of Boston at this particular time
with the primary intention of relieving,
in part. the acute unemployment situation which exists in Boston.
Congressman McCormack and Mr
Gaffney were assured by Congressman
Tames that while the committee would
be hesitant about considering shy bills
referred to it before th. Muscle Shoals
hill is disposed of, in this particular
case, upon submission of certain information, he would collaborate in
every way possible to expedite passage
of the bill.
Congressman McCormack has written to Mayor Curley for the desired
Informanon and immediately upon receipt of it the matter will be discussed
further with Chairman James.

CURLEY ESTABLISHES FUND
TO EVENTUALLY AID POOR
A fund, which in time will permit
the distribution of the income of
$1,250,000 to the needy poor of Boston
each year, based upon a life insurance
policy of $102,000, has been established
by Mayor Curley.
The policy, issued by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, is on
the life of the Mayor, and upon his
death the principal is to be placed
in trust and the income therefrom
will be paid to his children. Upon
the death of his children the fund will
continue in trust for 125 years.
At the end of the 125 years the prin.
iipal will be $26,112,000 and from that
time on the income from the foundation amounting to $1,250,000 annually,
is ea, be distributed to the poor of
Boston in addition to aueh sum as
the city through He public welfare
department distributes to the poor.
The Mayor suggestka that similar acHon by nine other men ,vould in time
relieve the city of Boston of any expense in oaring for its Door.

c,
SHOW FOR BENEFIT OF
UNEMPLOYED DEC 19
Under auspices of the Federation of
State, city and town employes, with
an imposing list of patrons headed
by Gov Allen, a benefit for the unemployed will be held at the Tremont
Theatre Friday afternoon, Dee 19.
The theatre has been loaned to the
Federation though the courtesy of the
Erlanger interests and the Theatre
Guild of New York, while the services
of every star then scheduled for appearance on Boston stages have been
volunteered for the big show.
The honors as master of ceremonies
will be divided between Frank Crumit,
musical comedy and radio favorite
and Mickie Alpert, Boston's own musical celebrity. The Cocoanut Grove
Orchestra will be on hand.
Those serving on the advisory corn.
mittee are in addition to Gov Allen
the follcwing Mayors: James M. Cur.
ley of Boston, John M. Russell ol
Cambridge, Sirclair Weeks of Newton
John J. Murphy of Somerville, Dwight
R. Winter of Springfield, Michael F.
O'Hara of Worcester, Edward H.
Larkin
of
Medford, Thomas
H.
Braden of Lowell, Joseph M. Carriere of Fitchburg, Patrick J. Duane
of Waltham, Michael J. O'Neill of
Everett; also Ex-Mayor Greise,
pee; Selectman Edward T. Ferber of
Watertown, Ex-Mayor
Edwin
0.
Childs of Newton a,nd Speaker Leveret!
Saltonstall of the House.
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URGES CREDIT SLIP
PLAN TO AID POOR
Curley Would Make Cheeks
Redeemable in Any Store
A campaign for the distribution Of
credit slips redeemable for merchandise
in any Massachusetts store was suggested today by Mayor Curley as a
proper activity for the women's division
of the Governor's emergency committee
on unemployment.
The women's division had announced
a plan of stimulating buying by having
those who could do so give away their
old garments, which could be distributed
to the needy, and replacing the old garments with new.
Mayor Curley, in a letter to James J.
Phelan, chairman of the Governor's
emergency committee. expreFscd the
cpinion that such a plan was not the
proper one to meet. the situation, lie
suggested, instead, that contributions of
money be obtained, and this money,
through the distribution of gift certificates, he converted into merchandise,
thus depleting 14he etotJtaof aU,retain

Mores/
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$92,000PLEDGED
TO EXPOSITION

this year and that those who attended them spent $100,000,000. He
said nearly as many will come here
in 1931.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, another speaker, said that
98 per cent of the expositions of the
character of that to be held here
next summer have been financially
successful.

HALF MILLION
PORT SEEN
BY MAYOR ILLnolAYOL
INVITED TO
AID MOVE

Curley Starts Move to
Guarantee Underwriting
of Big Hub Project

Space Valued at $200,000 Already Sold for Exposition,
. Mayor Tells Committee

Three hundred and fifty men
will be given employment • foe
several months and'a profit of
$500,000 will be made by tip.
New England States Century
of Progress Exposition, which
will be held in Columbus Park
from June 15 to July' 16, ac cording to a statement made today by Mayor James M. Curley. The statement of the may)
or was made at a meeting of tin
general committee in City
"It will cost $1.200,000 to put on
the exposition and 51,500,000 will
be obtained from admissions. In
addition $800,1100 will be obtained
from the sale of space to exhibitors.
expect there will lie a
profit of $500,000.
"I will personally raise $10,000
to help finance the exposition.
The profits derived from the exposition will lw given to the industrial and publicity bureau of
the city and sny shutter organizations that the Incorporators
may recommend."
F200,000 PLEDGED.
The mayor said
worth of
mace has already been sold
to
Csreater Boston exhibitors and that
encouraging reports have been received with reference to displays
by foreign countries.
The said the life of Col. John
F.
Berger, managing director of
the
exposition, has been insured for
$250,000, with the city of Boston
named as beneficiary.
Henry I. Harriman, H. K. Noyes,
?film Fullum and E. T.
Slattery
Company today pledged $4000
to
help underwrite the exposition,
making a total of $92,000 pledged.
In addition the Mayor said
indications are that, the exposition will
he as successful as similar
ones
held during the past 20 years and
that it will attract between 2,000,W0 and 4.000,000 persons. If successful, expositions may be held
every year, every five years or
every 10 years, in Bostoe, he added.
MILLIONS SPENT.',
'Ilse Mayor said that 540 organIzatiOns
brought • th Bdaten
we
..

ir

$20000

Four Bills to Be Offered in
Congress to Boost Pensions
After Tuesday Session
A move to compel the government to recognize its obligations
and to allow pensioned veterans
of the World War sufficient.
funds to care for their needs
will be launched by Mayor Curley tomorrow.
At present, according to the
Mayor, soldiers' relief departments
of the cities and towns of Massachusetts are paying out approxlniately $1,000,000 a year to veterans who cannot Ike on the small
pensions allowed them by the government.
With a view to starting a drive
to compel the government to take
such action, the mayor today called
a conference of all mayors of Massachusetts, chairmen of all boards
of selectmen, commissioners of soldier? relief in au i sections of the
Commonwealth, and representatives
of all veteran organizations in City
Hall at 12:30 tomorrow.
Four bills, which .if adopted by
Congress, would re ieve the communities of this State of the financial burden now arising, will be presented at the conference tomorrow
and if they meet with the approval
of those in attendance at the conference plans will then be made to
present themAto Corwroq.

i
I

Mayor Curley inaugurated a movement today to guarantee the underwriting of the New England states century of progress exposition at Columbus
Park, South Boston, next year.
Pledges of $4000 were made at a meeting at City Hall, attended by nearly 100
Boston manufacturers and business
men, thereby making the total of pledges
$92,000. Today's subscribers were Henry
I. Harriman, H. K. Noyes, E. T. Slattery
Company and John Fullum of the Boston Fish Market Corporation.
In outlining the scope of the exposition which will be directed by the commercial, industrial and publicity bureau
and managed by a corporation of which
Mayor Curley is president. City Auditor
Rupert S. Carven, auditor, and City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, treasurer,
the mayor made known that 50 per cent.
of the net profit-s will accrue to the
bUreau, but from that sum about 10
per cent, will probably be used to restore
Columbus Park to its present condition.
To date, the mayor said, $60,000 has
been expended. All the lumber necessary for the construction of buildings
has been contracted for and the sale
of exhibition space has been satisfactory. The ramoters want money with
which to nnance,the preliminary costs
of the enterprise.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman made it plain that non personal
financial liability would fall upon any
p:ersons identified with the promotion
or management of the exposition, which
is expected to be a financial success.
in the event, that a deficit is met. alibEtTlUtt

-

profit is realized their subseranams
be returned.
Investigation of the previous connection of Col. John S. Berger, director
of the exposition, has been made in
Chicago and St. Louis, the mayor RSFerted, and it has been discovered that,
with a single exception, the outdoor expositions which he has promoted have
been productive of large profits.

nay (Juno, vice president; William U.
Swan, secretary; E. H. shumws treasY,
urer; directors, A. J. Philpott,
M. G. Clarke, George If. Ellis, chairman,
T. J. Feeney, W. H. Holden, Charlem C. Lee,
Mrs.
Harriet E. Lyneli of New 'York. .1.
C.
Morse. J. W. Reardon, George A.
Rich
and John L. Wright.
Mayor James NI. Curley sent a check
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell was
re-elect- for $100 through
ed president of the Boston Veteran
"Bert" Holden, a direcJour- tor of the
association and editor-In-chief
nalists' Benevolent Association at the annual meeting of the organization at the of the Newspaper Club. Harry E. Burcoughs, founder of the Newsboys' roun.
Parker House. Other officers are
Courte- I dation, was a
guest.

Judge Daniel T. O'Connell
Heads Veteran Journalists

TITY,11
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Vil-siughfare
Subway to Brookline
lage to Cost About
Boston.
Another new
$14,000,000

project, revealed for the
first time In the legislattive program, is
Chela $1,300.000 bridge to replace the
north bridge, a source f much
Sc
trouble in recent years.
Other projects are:
of
A school construction program
$3.500.000.
Reclaiming Bird island flats off the
airport at East Boston and the enlarg
ing of the anchorage basin at an estian
mated cost of $1,250,000, assuring
• important development of the airport. Construction of a $1,000,000 strand
way from World War Memorial park,
East Boston, to Saratoga street, a proto
ject which the Legislature refused
day approve this year.
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Other Proposals
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Benevolent Association Elects
Officers for Year

Judge Daniel T. O'Connell was re,
elected president of the Boston Veterar
Journalists' Benevolent Association a'
the Parker House last evening. Courtena!
Guild was elected vice-president: Will.
lam U. Swan secretary, E. W. Shumway, treasurer and a board of director:
consisting of A. J. Philpott, chairman
M. G. Clarke, George H. Ellis, T. .1
Feeney, W. H. Holden, Charles C. Lee
Mrs. Harriet E. Lynch of New York
city, .1. C. Morse, J. W. Reardon, George
A. Rich and John L. Wright.
Among those who attended Weston F
Hutchins, who was a drummer boy ir
the war of the rebellion and now at tin
age of 84 is an active newspaper man
and has been 63 years in harness, and
Lawrence J. Thyne of the Worcester
Telegram, 73 years of age, who has been
with the Telegram 23 Years and before
that 22 years in Boston newspaper
work; former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
an active member of the organization;
William A. Davis of New York city,
active almost a half century ago in
newspaper work in this city and a well
known figure in athletics, on the track
and in lacrosse; Charles F. Gettemy and
W. F. Donovan, clerk of the municipal
civil court, and Dr. George W. Goode,
prominent osteopath.
Harry E. Burroughs founder of the
Newsboys Foundation was a guest.
Mayor Curley sent a check of $100
through "Bert" Holden, director of the
association and editor-in-chief of the
Newspaper Club, which was accompanied by the following letter:
Gentlemen—As I get the story,
one of the objects for which your
association was formed was for the
I
relief of veteran journalists.
have great sympathy for this parmy
in
times
,
many
as
ticular object
political career relief .from journalists, veteran or otherwise, would
have been of material assistance. I
might say that the disappearance
of the Boston Journal, which was
represented by that distinguished
veteran, W. H. Holoen, was perhaps one of the most welcome
measures of relief that I ever experienced.
To express in concrete form my
interest in your asscciation and its
I
objects, I RITI forwaraing a check
through the same Holden. I may
say that I greatly appreciate the
has been
which
consideration
shown me by the newspaper men,
and if I refrain from mentioning
by name my friends among the
veteran journalists, it is not because I lAve forgotten them or
am unmindful of their many courtesies to me, hut because I recognize that a gathering of newspaper
men Is more bored than pleased by
an extended .speech or a lengthy
Sincerel
communication.
JAMBS Id CU
,j1,0

the tower, the 20-foot
lang blue flags
being set so that the emera
ld of the
carefully seeded grass in seaso
n will appear in age-old effect
between each of
the steps.
The rock garden will be of
extraordinary interest to all students of
y.
It came as the result of studies botan
of the
chairman, was developed from plans
Z
f,..
of
the park department landscape
Arthur A. Shurtleff, and is finan artist.
ced by
an appropriation from the Park
man
fund sponsored by Mayor Curle
y.
work of building this garden and The
further work of its completion has the
and will be a contribution towar been
d improvement in the jobless situation.
NEW DAHLIA GARDEN
Close by a new dahlia garde
to be immediately developed, n, also
ready for exhibition next sprin will be
puilding of this garden will provig. The
de more
Ivork for those needing it.
Here will
be innumerable varieties of this
come species of flower and the handgarden
will be maintained hereafter
year tine]
year. The completion of these
two
wil
render this section of the park,
as The Greeting," most typic knowl.
al
of
its
name. In this area also is
ceous garden with its innum the herbaerabl
e
varieties of plants. The entire
tural section here comprises horticulabout
acres and is situated off Seave
r stree
near the head of Elm Hill avenu
7e.st of upkeep and maintenanc e. It:
finished will be approximat e whe;
ely $15(
weekly.
The rock garden is laid out with
thi
famous Roxbury pudding stone
has been taken from the old partl whlel
y
con
'itructed rock garden just outsi
3ird house at its southerly side. de th,
The newly planned rose garden
Fenway will come next spring in th.
result of the suggestion of the as tb.
himself. After one of his visitsmayo
Commissioner Long last summer tow.itl
th(
Franklin Park extravaganza
of rose
blooms within the extraordinary
rose
garden there, he remarked to Mr.
Long
"fi wonderful display, Commission :
er.
not have another garden somewhat
like that down in toe renway,
People who cannot afford the time to
come out to Franklin Park may enjoy
it?"
As the result, Shurtleff for the past
three weeks has been at work on plans
for an immediate start on this new
Boston garden of roses. This will comprise blossoms of all varieties set
with
Traffic tower shown in
wire trellises close to the lagoon at the
the photograph, gift of
Louis E. Kirstein, vicepresident of William Filene's
rear of the Museum of Fine Arts,
Sons Company, did yeoman
but
without inelosing fences, so that easy
service at the 'intersections of Summer. Wint
er and Washington stree
and free access may be had
ts, Boston. until the
new system went into
the
plot at all times by the public. to
effect. It now stands as
a guiding beacon at
ington street and the
Of interest to hmall foam particularly
WashNorthern artery in Somerville
. Mayor Curley is show
and to all Boston and its visitors who
presenting it today on
n
behal
f of the city of Bost
love a show of animals are the plans
on
and Mr. Kirstein, to
Mayor John J. Murphy
now being worked out for additions
of
Somer
ville
.
Traff
ic Commissioner Corn
to
the left of Mayor
the great animal menagerie.
y is on
Curley.
The planned new antelope building.
with runs extending from each of
the
eight different sides, will be built
the top of the elevation of the preseat
is a belated step in
nt
the right
animal range for coherent
direction. When that corporal
deer and
other ruminant specie.
has ilPt`11 formed, the city of ion
BosAll the developments as outli
ton should not he finan
ned are
to become actualities in (he
cially
imme
liabl
diat
e
for
e
the
exposition.
future according to Commissi
-We have not opposed the
Another project which will oner Long.
exfurther proposition. It should he a priva
vide work to relieve unem
te
ployment, if
enterprise. The city should
undertaken soon enough, is
not
be finititclally tesponsible. for
entrance structure of some a proposed
suitable sort
its
to be built at the Forest Hills
The Good Government Assoc:kJ success or failure. It should sucentrance
to Franklin Park. It may
ceed or fail on its own merit
Bon, through Sec. S. S. Shep
be
of
cols
pard
umnar edifices similar to
sent out another statement yeste . without further subsidy from the
the twin
arches on the Blue Hill aven
rcitv.
"
day -warning that the city of Bosmay be an even more heroicue side; it
developton should not assume finan-tal rement, utilizing perhaps
the
mamm
oth
spons
ibility for the Cenkury of
and remarkably striking
l 0.
Progress Exposition to be held next
French marble statue groupDanie
s
remo
ved
June at Columbus Park.
to the park from the old
n postoffice. Its beauty and majesBosto
"Recently articles of incorporaty,
Comm
issioner Long feels, should be
tion for a private corporation to
at least
adequate to the magnificence and
carry on the exposition have been
attractiveness of his far-famed
filed," the statement says. "This
park system.

Gift to Somerville

•
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Goo Goos in
New Rap at
Exposition

1,, I/ i-igi 0
ew ock Garden at Franklin Park
to Be One of the Finest in World

Many Improvements
Furnish Work to
Unemployed
Left. to right Top. New rock garden
at Franklin Park being made
By CHARLES A. PARKER
ready for its first planting next spring. Below:
More prosperity for Boston!
Park Commission Chairman
This time Boston's park system, said William P. Lung; rose garden adjacent to the new rock garden.
tity experts to be one of the, finest in
the- world, If not the very best, contributes.
to be built at a cost. of $110,000 and to
For besides the new rock garden now provide housing the year round for the Reaping that the average Bostonian
about completed and next spring to simian population of the zoo and for knows very little about but which when
I number of other smaller tropical ani- completed, with its profusion of plants
beautify Franklin Park landscape with mals now
housed with the monkeys and vines, promises to eclipse anything
3000 varieties of rock climbing plants twuirneteo
rsn inmtuhee pitillfearvoeunn
ud
e stonei
tuieie- of the kind in the world, is the feature
which recently•has largely centred the
and blooms, a sizable 1:st of brand new
outside
projects to be carried out early within two massive arches which give access interest of the ichnimissioner.
to the zoo section of the park at
This new cleveltipment, .,:adjacent to
this
the next 12 months were outlined today piece.
the famous ;1411 remarkable rose garby Chairman William P. Long of the
The present circular building will den, a step f
the climbing rose plot
Boston park commission.
then be remodelled for a storage build- outside the rase. garden itself, and
not
rig anJ for use as a hospital for all far from the tird house and the other
BEAUTIFUL ADDITIONS
These include a new and handsomely inimals needing medical attention in present-day bi...-:ings of . the zho, is
the menagerie.
being hurried to omplettion riarfast as
arranged dahlia garden close to the
A trip to the famous old Parkm
the weather petts, it being the plan
an
rock and rose gardens in the park: an- louse at 33 Beacon street, handso
to have it ready y springtime
other rose garden to be built in the Fen- vith magnificent balustraded stairca me its variety of Adorning foliage with SI ii
set out
ses,
way beside the lagoon in the rear
mautifu
then and in full show.
lly panelled doors
of
the Museum of Pine Arts for the de- voodwork, wide old firepla and other
The
garden
, about half an acre in
ces and spalectation of the thousands who fre- !thus rooms, offices of the
irea, environs and includes an
elevaquent that verdant section of the city, nission and of the chairm park corn- tion surmounted by a
an,
Norman
and
you
and additions to the Boston zoo as tot- earn from him somethiffg
rteme tower, with brook flowing effect
further
of
lows:
the hill from underneath the down
:he unusual list of enterprises
tower.
A limy substantial addition to the i he carpet, as promising not now on Dyer the cascading
stream to be here
present, lion's house, a new structure !nether beautifying of Boston only a when the water is turned
but
'on
also
is a stone
for the housing and exhibition of rep- a considerable amount of work
to aid midge, below which the brook contintiles, there being none for this purpose in filling the present yawning
ues to a 000-square foot lagoon
unemat present in the Boston zoo, a hand- Ployment gap.
which water plants are to he develop in
ed.
some octagonal antelope house in the
A trio of ascending steps on three
ROCK GARDEN 'UNIQUE
different aides mount to the foot
deer range: a new and modern bandof
rock
The
garden, a species of land,stand to take t iii ,plisee of the present
'SI" WW1 monkey house
anMent
•••
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LOANS TO CITY
WORKERS REPAID
Employes Cred
it Union
:.Pays 6 Per Cent
. Annual
Dividend .
LOSSES ONLY
$7161
IN LAST 15
•
YEARS
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Gov, Allen May Have to
Fill Place
Of Sleeper on Schoolho
use Boar

d

Unless School
house Commissi
oners +man,
Dr. Francis D. Do
is anxious to
noghue and Ri
vote for the co
chard tinu
J. Lane agree bef
nance of Comm
ore Jan. 1 to cont
issioner Sleepe
inue Intimati
Stephen W. Sle
r, pc
on has be
eper a member
en made bY
of the Dono
commission fo
ghue that he
Dr.
r the next thr
is of similar
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Gov. Allen will
mind
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s
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Mayor Curley Sends His Annual
Check to Boston Post Santa--Appeals Growing
Snow flakes arc always Nt lot
But imagine a snow storm made
up of all colors as if some titan

ring -through his home on Christ mornings in, sillier years as Iris
ii to the firepla., to
peel:
.1 :.••
hat Santit
i•a.;
s.-Iii.' night.

had chopped the rain'- OK'S into chips
and poured them out of the sky.
hs. II :t Y
III. (If
.I
•.
I
a iii,
also
If you can visualize such a sight,
this y,•:ir how difficult it
is
going
to
be
for
the
real Santa. Clans
itartling and odd as it might be,
to reach those little houses upmt whiell
then you can get an idea of the the heavy hand of
the depression has
,S
tiolesfeorliethiolassa t of children
.4fect that is made at the Boston
such as
set
example
Post Santa Claus Workshop at 100 to IsisIsisfellow
-:citizens and given
an
In
enter
prise
Federal street daily, when the Post
that will bring Santa Claus
to them after all.
Santa mailman lifts the huge sack
containing the first morning mail up
on the mail department table and
lets the letters flow out of it.
THOUSANDS OF LETTERS
There are thousands of them, thoi.•
sands upon more thousands of lettm locked up within as many colored envolnpes es there are hues in a prism.
Blues, browns, pinks, greens, orange,
red, orchid, lavender, are jumbled in
together.
They come In all sizes. There are
teeny-weeny envelopes which seemed to
he just the size of the Post Santa
children. There are HOMO a little larger. There are store envelopes, school
envelopes, old envelopes, and housemade envelopes. But there was one
yesterday that caught the eye or Post
Santa Claus In particular.
It was a very large envelope. It was
an extra long envelope. It was crisp
and white, new and pusinesslike. In
the ripper left hand corner was a large
facsimile of the seal of the city of
Boston.

Mtcor's Contribution

•

The Boston Post Santa recognized It
at once. It wasn't an appeal. It was
a donation. It was the annual letter
of en old, old friend of tile Boston
Post Santa children, a man, who, along
in years is still boyish at heart. He
has raised a splendid family of his own
end still has a youngster young commit
to believe in Santa Claus, The letter
he sent read as follows:
Dear Post Santa:
The Boston Post Santa Claus, in
the annual distribution of toys to
the
child, has become recognized as
a distinctively Boston institution.
There is no method by which
it
is possible to measure the happi
ness
that comes into the lives of the
children through this great philanthro
pic
agency.
It is a source of extreme
pleasure
to forward a check in
the sum of
$100 As my personal contribyti
on to
the maintenance of this splendid
work.
Sincerely,
JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor,

Has Set Fine Example
Mayor c miry
underst is nits. Many
times he hex heard the shout
of glad-

If the escalator is removed, the thousands using t he In-bound.. trains
at
Forest. Hills, Including the wome
n and
children, and the P Welly men
and
women, would have to toil up some
lit)
steps, making an arduous climb even
for persons in good physical conditine.

Mayor to Voice Protest
Mayor Curley last night said:
"It looks as though the Boston Elevated is going ton far afield in
its efforts to promote eronotn. It
should
not he allowed to abandon
this escalator. The Elevated structure
is tor
high at that point. I shall voice
the
protest of the people of Boston again
st
removal of the escalator, at the
public.
hearing."
City Councillor Joseph
P. Cox of
Ward 20, Including West 11.,-,
N Imo- and
Roalinda le, Was Vig01'011/4 In
his denunciation of efforts to remov
e the escalator.

Would Boycott Elevated
"It

would be !RAMP hike upstairs,
place of the escalator," he said. in
"I
certainly shall oppose any
move to
take the escalator away. The
civic
organizations Are already
considering
their plan to combat the effort
to remove it. I hope tn hear from
the
Finsbury and Roslindale Citize West
ns Association, and • the Germcintow
n Civic
Association and the Germ
antown Citizens' Association.
"I understand the Hyde
Park and
needvitie civic units will
get In touch
wit h Councillor Norton
on It. There
will be a united front in opposi
tion to
the Eleveted's attempt to remov
e the
escalator."
City Councillor Edward L. Engle
rt of
Ward 11, including part of
Jamaica
Plain and of Forest Hills, said:
"If the people of my district have
to walk up, because the Elevated
stops
that escalator, I'll have a mass-meet
ing
at which I shall urge them not
to use
the Elevated.
"Hundreds are now parking their automobiles at Forest ililt and riding to
I town on the Elevated trains, if they
have to walk tip the stairs to do it,
they will simply use their automobile
s
all the way into the city, and pass up
riding on the Elevated.
-Ftemoval of the escalator would he
a severe hardship on elderly men and
elderly women. 1 shall certainly oppos
e
the Elevated petition at the hearing.
And I shall expert the Forest Hills Improvement Association, the Fores Hills
The proposal of the Boston Ele- Athletic Association, the Forestt Hills
Club to join in the protest."
vated to remove the escalator from
its City Councillor Peter A. Murray,
Forest Hills terminal will meet
the Ward 19, including Jamaica Plain and
part of Forest HIlls,
united opposition of those distri
that he would
cts tight the Elevated's said
move to stop the
the road serves at that end
of the escalator.
rapid transit line, it was learned
"It would he a shame," he said,.
yes- "Ther
e are a lot of elderly people and
terday, when Mayor Curley and
the school children, who use the Elevated
City Councillors from the wards
and to make them climb exin there,
hausting Mtn ire-110A rly 30 steps, to a
that part of the city announced
their height of nearly 30 feet—wouid lie more
intention to fight the move.
than a hardship.
"If the Elevated wants to remove
i he esealator, let It remove I he entire
GENERAL PROTEST PLANNE
D Foreet hilts st al ion, and rim their
Not only that, hut the
city enuncillors trains by some arrangeneent with the
let it. he known
that the various civic New Haven railroad, over to lite railroad's Forest Hills station. That
organizations in their distrima
would
lined up solidly in oppoeit are being ha a
hailer
place for
the
ion In the
Fierated terminal, anyhow. There'
Elevated on the matter, and
s. elwhen the i ready
hearing opens on Dor, la,
too much enngentIon in Fores
before the
t
pushlis iii ihiile board, A
square. 1 expeet to sugge
veritable arms' Hills
st that
of citizens, representing
at
the
heari
ng."
a score and
more of organizations in
City rouneillor Clement A.
Norton,
Jamai
Forest Hills, West Roxbury, ca Plain, w Ard IC, which institutes llyde
Park,
itoslIndale, Beadville And
Hyde Perk, Germantown
part of Xtattapan, also
And Reedville, was
eplot•d in opposition
will voice vigorous objections.
to the r,leThe In-bnund platform
yated'
of the Forest Ion s petition to remove the twain Hills terminal of the
He was said to he expectitv
Ele.va
ted,
now
hear from the Hyde Park and .g to
served hy esealatnr, Is nearl
Bead y 30 teatH villa civic
from Ilse street level,
organizations, in effort
* to
'stein! w ill have to be and nearly Fie'l block Ote Elevated .Daittion.
climbed,. 1 the

'FIGHT PLAN
TO REMOVE
ESCALATOR
Mayo r, Councillors
Civic Bodies Against
L Proposal

uko,
000 ON

50,
BOSTON PRESENTS SOMERVILIE 1$28,0CUR
LEY PROGRAM
A BRONZE TRAFFIC BOOTH'Mayor for Huntington-Av
Subway as First Project
Double-Deck Highway From North
Station--To Have Bills Drafted
P.:blic projects and major improveinents calling for an expenditure of
r
$28,050,000, are included In Mayo
Curley's legislative program for 1931,
the
according to announcement of
Mayor last evening.
outAnnouncement of eight of the
standing articles in the Mayor's pro.
rgram was made after a long confe
ence of the Mayor with Budget ComFox, City
J.
Charles
missioner
Auditor Rupert Carven and Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman. At the
conclusion Mayor Curley instructed
Corporation Counsel Silverman to prepare the necessary legislation to provide for financing and carrying out the
prospective municipal improvements.
Mayor Curley said that if the
necessary legislation is enacted in the
early part of next year'• session of the
Legislature it will permit construction
of the large projects and oonsequent
relief to unemployment.
--
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A New Chelsea Bridge

ruction of a
, Another item Is const
known as the
new $1,300,C00 bridge,
the North
Chelsea Bridge, across
Channel.
which Mayor
One of the projects in
ested is reCurley is greatly inter
d data off East
claiming the Bird Islan
the present
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with imanchorage basin in connection
airport.
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dlitrifintiriaiPiti4W
4Judge Dania*
dent, Courtanny Genid; secret.ry, Wil- It is not because I have forge
liam U. Swan; treasurer, Everett W. or am unmindful of their many eons'.
Shumway; chairman of the board of testes to me, but because I recognise
directors, Anthony J. Philpott, and di- that a gathering of newspaper Win Ur
rectors Thomas F. Anderson, Marshall more bored than pleased by an exG. Clarke, George H, Ellis, Thomas J. tended speech or a lengthy communiFeeney, William H. Holden, Richard cation, Sincerely,
James M. Curley. Mayor."
T. Howard, Weston F. Hutchins,
Charles C. Lee, Mrs Harriet E. Lynch,
Jacob C. Morse, James W. Reardon,
George A. Rich and John L. Wright.
Those present were:
Li
Thorns. F. Anderson, B. P. drockbank.
John I), Cadliram Marshall G. Clarke. J.
r), Coady. Prank H. Cushman. William A.
Davis. Charles A. Day, Dudley S. Dean,
George H. Ellis, Charles F. Gettenty„Courtenag Guild, William Carroll Hill. William I.
Hill. William II Holden. Miss ,Marian T.
Roemer. Richard T. Howard. Weston F.
Hutchins. Chad!as Id, Inman. John_ B. Killeen, Charles C. Lee, Frank W. Lovering.
H. McShane. Jacob C. Morse, NelWilliam
newspaper SOU G. Morton.
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell,
The 234 gathering of old
James r). O'Connell. Jefferson H. Parker,
the
of
meeting
annual
writers at the
John D. Parsons. John L. Pander. James
Benev- NV, Reardon, John Ritchie. J. W. Robinson.
Boston Veteran Journalist
John Weaver Sherman. Everett W. ShinnParker way. John T. Slaymaker. William U. Swan,
olent Association, Inc, at the
Lawrence J. Thyne. John T. Wall. Charles
House last night was the largest since G. Wood and John L. Wright.
the
by
formed
Mayor Curley sent his cheek for MO,
was
organization
the
ago. which was submitted by W. H. Holden,
late Linn Boyd Porter, 22 years
a director of the association and editorForty-one answered the rollcall. with in-chief of the Newspaper Club, and
presiding. was accompanied by this communicaThe Louis Kirstein bronze traffic
Judge Daniel T. O'Conbell
Burroughs was the special tion.
tower, a gift to the city of Boston by
Harry
,
one
get
I
story,
the
"Gentlemen—As
guest.
E. KIrstein, until recently lee
associa- Louis
Among those preeent who have seen of the objects for whic.h your
cated at Summer and Washington
of
relief
the
for
was
formed
was
service
tiod
of
century
a
half
more than
journalists. I have great sym- streets, when it was removed for the
were Weston F. IIutchins, a drummer veteran
particular object, as traffic lights, is now located at Northboy in the Civil War, and a news pathy for this
in my political career relief ern Artery and Washington street,
times
the
many
including
gatherer ever since,
Franco-Prussian War: Lawrence J. f•cm journalists, veteran or otherwise, Somerville, where it was dedicated yesI have been of material assistance. terday in the presence of Mayor Curley
(
Thyne of Marlboro, who began on the
;ht say that the disappearance of and Mayor Murphy of Somerville, to
1
old Lowell Mall in 1875, and George H.
Boston Journal, represented by whom the tower was presented in bethin
the
of
editor
Ellis, for many years
that distinguished veteran, W. H. half of the city of Boston and with the
Christian Register.
was one of the most welcome approval of Mr. Kirsteln.
Nearly 500 men and women who Holden,
The exercises took place at noon,
of relief that I ever experiserved on Boston publications previous measures
Mayor Curley was escorted from Boston
enced.
to 1910 are on the rolls of the ogg-niga"To express in concrete form my in- City Hall to the scene of the dedication
tion.
assoeiation and its by a detail of motorcycle officers from
Benefits to three veterans were ex- terest in your
I am forwarding a check Somerville. Mayor Murphy welcomed
objec's,
tended during the year, according to
Holden. I may say Mayor Curley and said he was appreTrees Everett W. Shumway. This through this same
appreciate the con- ciative of the gift. Mayor Curley in
somewhat decreased the benevolent that I greatly
shown me behalf of the city of Boston and Mr.
fund, although a nureber of contribu- sideration which has been
by the newspaper men, and, if I re- Kirsteln presented the tower to the
tions have been received.
Officers elected Were; President. frain from mentioning by name my city and then unveiled it while the
high school band played the "Star
Spangled Banner." Many members of
the Somerville city government were
present, as well as Traffic COMMIhsioner Josenh A. Conrv of Boston.

JOURNALISTS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING

•

41 Veterans Answer Roll
Call in Parker House
Mayor Curley Sends $100 to
Organization

KIRSTEIN GIFT
IN NEW PLACE
Bronze Tower Stands in
Northern Artery

ql /3 6

L ESCALATOR
PLAN OPPOSED

•

The Forest Hills Improvement Federation, composed of organizations with
a membership of 2000 in the district,
went on record last night as opposing
the removal of escalators at the Forest
Elevated station.
The organizations represented were
the Forest Hills A. A., the Hussey Improvement Aseociation, the Francis
Parkman Parents' Association and the
Forest Hills Club.
Petitions to the Department of Public Utilities are being circulated In the
district to prevent substitution of
ramps for the escalators. The drive
on the Elevated move was begun by
the John .1. Williams Council, Knights
of Columbus, when plans to remove
the escalators were made known last
week

d-h),
iSKS $28,050,000
. FOR WORK IN 1931
Mayor An
Big Construction
Programme for City — Many Bills
Ready for Legislature
BY WILTON VAU01-1
Construction of eight major pubimprovements in this city at a
-st. of $28,050,000 was announced
late yesterday by Mayor Curley as
the basis of his 1931 progrAmtne to
develop Boston and at the same time
put the jobless to work.

30 BILLS READY
in order that unemployment relief
may he provided as soon as possible,
the Mayor directed Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman to draft bills covering each of the planned projects, so
t. t the Incoming Legielature may he
.able to „made, the t„eettm.„ without
delay and give the city authority to
atart the improvetnente in January.
Already the Mayor and the corporadon counsel are a month ahead of
schedule in preparing the city's programme for presentation to the Legislature.
Although the time limit will
not expire until .lan. 17, the corporation counsel now has 30 bills drawn up
for tiling with the Legislature.
In the past it has been the Practice
af the city officials to wait for the last
!ew days before filing. hut this year the
Mayor has ordered the hills in early,
40 that the interested Public SS well
is the Legislature may have sufficient
Ame to consider the measures, and the
iity will not have to wait until May
ir June for authority to start. work.
Outstanding among the public ini.rovements proposed for next year is the
ixtension of the Boylston Street siloway under Huntington avenue from
7opley square to Brookline village at
At conferences
t cost of 814,000,000.
which have already been called at

•

groups, who have demanded that CAM*
etruction work be started -without delay.
Next tn the order of the amount of
the appropriation will be a bin seeking
authority to spend 3:000,000 next year
on a school constraction programme.
The purpose of this programme will be
to remove as many portables as possible
in 141 by erecting permanent buildings
and to provide Epecial facilities to meet
the new demands of the shifting school
population.
Because of tie constant repairs required at the old Charlestown north
drawbridge, near the Chelsea Nava.
Hospital. resulting in frequent traffic
tieups during the past few years. the
Mayor will ask for authority to build a
new bridge there for this heavy north
shore traffic., at .a coet of $1,300.0.0.
For the improvement of the East Boston airport, the Mayor proposes to
spend $1,260.000, particularly on the reclamation of the Bird Island flats and
the enlarging of the present anchorage
basin between Jeffries Point and Governor'S

East Boston Strandway

Cdy Hall tide year, the Huntington
Irpt, t
To einflect the
,
T !til
avenue subway has been considered by
Orient
Boston and Brookline officials, transit Heights and give East Boston a strandand traffic experts and the Elevated of- way along the shore of the has at water
ficers themselves as the most impor- residential section similar to that at
tant transportation need of the city at Columbus Park, South Boeton. the city
present.
will seeek legislative authority for a
loan of $1.000.000.
Subway Much Needed
Considering this improyeme.it as
Experts have pointed out that the link of the metropolitan pass syetem,
an effort was made almost a year ago
subway extension not only would deby the Mayor to have the East Boston
velop Boylston street and Huntington Strandway constructed by the Metroavenue property by removing the car politan District Commission. Failing to
tracks and traffic congestion, hut would Induce the State to des,.
Or shore
also provide necessary rapid transit line, the Mayor has nnal.,'•‘.1 that
service for the 14 educational institu- the city will go ;theact a I
tions in the vicinity of the Harvard
Another project of last yea, s
Medical School, as well as the resi- included in the 1931 prograis
s
dents of Roxbury, Jamaica
widening of Centre street. VC ,
RoxBrookline and adjacent cities and towns. bury, to relieve traffic cons', ion on
For traffic relief in the downtown the Boston-Providence national motor
business district, the Mayor will ask highway, at a cost of 81,110,000, giving
the Legislature to permit She city to the artery a uniform width of SO feet.
spend 35.0011000 next year to start the
proposed double-decked central artery.
Delay on Centre Street
To build this local and express highStart on the Centre street widening
way from the North Station to the
Dover street bridge will cost M,000,000. was made this year, but the Mayor
linking the north with the south shore. agreed to hold the development up at
But the Mayor has Instated that not the request of the sponsors of the
more than $5.000,000 should he spent on widening and the residtints of the disthe project in a 'Ingle year, and so he trict arrested. The enabling act of 1929
will ask for authority to rim the first ordered the city to make the street 100
link from the Nashua street extension, feet wide, but Representative Henry L.
over Portland and Merrimac streets, Shattuck, treasurer of Harvard, prothrough Haymarket square and along tested that it would take too much land
Cross street to a point beyond the pro- from the Arnold Arboretum, and offered
posed entrance of the SiCs000.000 East to appeal to the 1931 Legislature to cut
tbe proposed width down to SO feet.
Boston traffic tunnel.
The final item in the city's major proArtery Plan Urged
gramme calls for the expenditure of
The contra' artery plan. drawn up $1,000,000 to widen Dorchester avenue.
by the City Planning Board. undtr the South Boston, from Fort Point Chandirection of President Robert Whitten nel bridge to the Old Colony boulevard,
of the American City Planning Nati- opening up the "bottle-neck" in the
tute, hae already been approved by the waterfront route between the South
Retail Trade Board of the Chamber of Station and the south shore.
Commerce and other leading business Officials at City Hall expressed hope
that the Legislature would grant early
approval of the programme to spend
more than $28,000,000 outside the debt
limit at this time for the relief of unemploement, for in 1930 the solons were
even more generous.

,
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Againi on a Busy Corner I
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URGES GIFT
FO CREDIT
TO THE POOR
Merchandise Slips, Not
Old Clothes, Need,
Says Mayor
To empty the shelves of the retail firms of the State and start the
wheels of industry in motion, Mayor
•Curley yesterday suggested to the
State ent..gency unemployment committee a campaign to have the
wealthy women of Massachusetts
give merchandise certificates instead
of their old clothes to the poor.
SCORES FIRST PROPOSAL
In a letter to Chairman James J.
Phelan of the State committee, the
Mayor contended that the committee's
proposal to have the women give away
their old clothes and promise to buy
new ones would not be successful In
its proposed purpose of stimulating

sales.

-Photo by Poste n Sunday Advertiser Staff Photographer

TRAFFIC TOWER THAT ONCE stood at, Washington
and Summer sts.. Boston, is now located at Northern Artery
and Washington st., Somerville. Yesterday Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston,lefI, presented the tower to Mayor
John J. Murphy of Somerville, several hundred attending
the ceremony. Louis E. Kirstein, who donated the stand to
Roston, approved the transfer.

The Mayor hinted that the women of
wealth
would
buy new Christmas
clothes anyhow, and if they would present credit slips to the poor, the sales
would be doubled.
In his communication to the State
committee, the Mayor said:
"The proposition that the good people
of the Commonwealth send in their old
garments for the unemployed and agref
to buy new ones for themselves wools
not, in my opinion, accomplish the put
,
pose desired, namely, promote large]
sales of merchandise, for the reasot
that human nature does not change
even in a period of depression and, while
the intent might be good, the probability is that it would not be carried out.
"It occurs to me, and I submit it
to you and to the press, that if these
good women headed by Mrs. Nathaniel
Thayer, representing the women's committee on unemployment in Massitehusetts, would undertake a campaign at
once for the distribution of credit slips
or gift certificates, redeemable in merchandise at any Massachusetts store for
face vatue, it would speedily empty
every retail establishinent in the State
and start the wheels of industry in
motion.
"It would simply be a departure from
the prevailing custom of distributing
presents within one's immediate circle
to those who not infrequently do not
need them and permit of the distribution to those who aetually do need them
and, through this distribution, contribute materially to the relief of the needy
and to business."

r4
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Curley Announces
$28,000,000 in
Public Work
EARLY START
IS PUT HP P
LEGISLATURE
Mayor to Ask Permission to
Borrow Outside Debt Limit
for Expenditure
$14,000,000 FOR SUBWAY
Extension From Copley Sq.
to Brookline Village Largest Item on List

count for $1,300,000.
Reclamation of Bird Island flats
and enlargement of the present harbor anchorage, all with a view toward improvement of the airport,
are listed for $1,250,000.
EAST BOSTON STRANDVVAY
Construction of the new EA It
Boston strandway in the Baysweter
at. to World War Memorial Para
section will cost $1,000,000, with
equal amounts planned for the
widening of Centre at., West Roxbury to a uniform width of AO feet
and the widening of Dorchester
ave., from a point near Fort Point
channel to Old Colony ave.
"If legislation on the matters
is enacted early," the Mayor said,
"It will permit the eirietruction
during 1931 and will do much to
relieve unemployment in this
section.
"To Intim. Al early a start As
possible, I will hey., the hills
ready for the Legleinture when it
convenes nevi. month."

Plans for $23,050,000 worth of public works were announced yester1—) rt 4
day by Mayor Curley in hie legislative program for 1931.
/STON TRAFFIC TOWER
His announcement followed a
CIVEN TO S07.1ERVILLE
lengthy conference with Corp. CounThe bronze traffic tower which saw
sel Samuel Silverman, Budget, Commissioner Charles J. Fox and City . inch service at the intersection of WinAuditor Rupert S. Carven.
er, Summer and Washington streets
Permission to borrow outside the
which was displaced by the new
aut
debt limit for the projects will be
asked by him in time for the in- downtown traffic liAht system, was
coming Legislature to act on it when formally presented to the city of Somerit convenes next month. Speedy ville yesterday. Mayor Curley presented
action will insure the completion of It to Mayor John J. Murphy in behalf
of the city of Boston and the donor,
the work in 1931, he said.
of WillThe biggest of the works planned Louis E. Kirstein, vice-president
It is locais the subway extension from Cop- iam Filene's Sons Company.
and the
ley 601. to Brookline Village at an ted at Washington street
Northern artery, one of the busiest inestimated cost of m,000,000.
tersections in the city.
DOUBLE DECK HIGHWAY
The first link of the "Centiel
Artery Plan," the double-deck hig,ti•
way. Is also included. The first link
will be constructed from North Station to Cross at., near Haymarket
sq., and is designed to relieve the
congestion that will eventually
come at that point with the completion of the $16,000,000 treffic
tunnel to East Boston. The first
link will coat *5,000,000.
His school construction program
will account for $3,500,000 during
the year and the new Chelsea
bridge, planned to replace the one
now over North Channel. will ate-
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CURLEY SUGGESTS
CREDIT SUP PLAN
Sees Way to Stimulate Buying
And Relieve Jobless
Mayor Curley broached the sugges, Lion yesterday to Chairman James J.
Phelan of the Governor's emergency
committee on unemployment that
buying in the retail stores of the
state can be stimulated if the committee will seek contributions of
money which can be converted into
merchandise through credit slips or
certificates redeemable in any store
in Massachusetts.
The mayor expressed the opinion
that the plan, to be inaugurated torrorrow by the women's committee of
the state organization of which Mrs.
Nathaniel Thayer is chairman, will
fail to accomplish its purpose. The
women's committee has invited contributions of serviceable clothing
from persons who will agree immediately to purchase new apparel and
it is the intention to distribute the
clothing to the needy among the unemployed.
In the judgment of the mayor thb
plan will not stimulate retail trade
and he has suggested an alternative
whi h he believes will guarantee the
accomplishment of the purpose intended by Mrs. Thayer's committee
"If persons, who are able, will donati
money to the committee of Mrs. Thayer
arrangements can be made with even
retail store in the state to Issue creell
slips or merchandise certificates an
such a plan, in my judgment, will hi
a real stimulus to retail trade," thi
mayor says.
It has been the policy of the stati
committee on unemployment to creatt
or find jobs for the unemployed with.
out resort to a public appeal for contributions of money. This policy wae
vigorously enunciated at City Hall
Thursday, by Ralph W. Bowdoin, executive secretary of the state committee.
In a declaration that the organization
will not include the raising of a public
fund in its activities.

fl
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at the new Tyler st. workshop of the
Boston Tuberculosis Association yesterday was Mayor Curley. Left to right are Joseph
Johnson, the mayor, Dr. Wilinsky, Isabelle Hyams and
Dr. John B. Hawes, president of association.

A Visitor

/2443,,
Hub Patrolmen Aid City's Unempl,sed

Mayor James
M. Curley,
left, shown
yesterday at
City Hall as
he accepted
from Officer
John T.
Lyons, aide of
Police Commr.
E. C. Hultman,
the $2153
contribution
from the
department to
the
unemployed
of the city.

Curley Ask for
Cash, Not Clothes
Mayor Curley disagrees with James
J. Phelan, chairman of the Massachusetts Emergency Committee on Unemployment, on the plan suggested for
contributions of clothing for the unemcredit slips or gift certilicates. His letter to Mr. Phelan is as follows:
"The proposition that the good people of the Commonwealth send in their
old garments for the unemployed and
agree to buy new ones for themselves
would not, in my opinion, accomplish
the purpose desired, namely, promote
larger sales of merchandise, for the
reason that human nature does not
change, even in a period of depression,
and while the Intent might be good the
probability is that it would not he carried out.
"It occurs to me, and I submit ft to you
and to the press, that if t hr.,' good
by
women, headed
Mrs.
N:1 t haniel
Thayer, representing the Wooten', Colll•
mittee on .Unemployment in
would undertake a camp:lig!' at
once for the distribution of credit ',lips or
gift certificates, redeemable In merchandise at any Massachusetts store for face
value, It would speedily empty every rc.
tail establishment in the State and start
the wheels of industry in motion. it
would simply he a departure front the
prev&iling custom 91 distributing pros.
ents within one's immediate circle to
those who not infrequently do not need
them and permit of the distribution to
those who actually do need them and:
through this distribution, contribute materially to the. relief of the needy and to,
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